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Drawing up n generational d ifference and work engagement l i terature . this 
re arch examine the anteced nts and con equences of work engagement in the 
context of the E. and the moderating effect of generat ional membership .  
tat ist ic predicted that in the ear 20 1 5 . 45% of the UAE labor market v as 
compri ed by individual born between 1 980 and 1 999. known as the Y Generation. 
However. l i ttle i known about generational differences in the UAE. in particular 
among members of the Y Generat ion with re pect to work engagement . Whereas 
organization need uitable human resources practices and tools to ensure the 
con i tency and growth of the three generat ions that are operating together for the first 
time in the current UAE labor market . This research accordingly ident ifies and 
xamines organizational antecedents and associated consequences of work 
engagement in relation to both the current state of employment in the UAE and its 
broader culture. and the current l iterature on generational d ifferences. As i t  also 
examines the moderati ng effect of generational membership on the hypothesized 
relationship of identi fied antecedents and consequences of work engagement. 
A review of the l i terature identi fies four key organizational antecedents 
namely. job characterist ics ( performance feedback and job autonomy), rewards, 
corporate social responsibi l ity and work/ l ife balance. These have been found to be of 
great importance in the context of generations. Furthermore. the l iterature identifies 
three consequences of work engagement in the context of organizations and 
generations. namely. organizational commitment organizational citizenship behavior 
and intention to leave. These factors have been evaluated with regard to generational 
membership and associated d ifferences in the UAE. 
The results of the cunent study i ndicate that a l l  the i dentified antecedents and 
consequences are positively correlated with work engagement in the context of the 
UAE' s  culture, except for work/l i fe balance (as wel l  as the negative expected 
relationship  with the intention to leave) .  Moreover. the current study i l l ustrates that 
generational membership moderated only two of the ident ified relat ionships associated 
with organizational c i t izenship behavior (OCB) and intention to leave, the relationship 
being stronger for Baby Boomers than for the X and Y Generations. 
To summarize, this study contributes to the l iterature on work engagement and 
generational d ifferences in several relevant and substantive ways. First, i t  examines 
the impact of the selected organizational antecedents on work engagement and certain 
consequences in  the context of the UAE's culture. econd, i t  examines the moderating 
effect of generat ional membership on the selected antecedents and consequences. 
Final ly, it examines work engagement in the UAE workforce from both demographic 
and socioeconomic perspectives. In  l ight of this, a l i st of recommended tools for 
enhancing work engagement i s  i l l ustrated. The current study thereby promises a better 
viii 
under tanding of work engagement and generational d i fference in  the context of the 
AE. upon hich it recommend that further attention should be paid to individual 
difference and organizati nal culture rather than tai loring HR pol ic ies and practices 
for the purpo e of accommodating generational d i fferences. 
Keyword : Generational D ifferences. Work Engagement. Y Generation, Work 
Engagement Organizational Antecedent , Work Engagement Organizational 
C n equences. U E Labor Market, UAE culture, HR practices. 
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Chapter 1 :  Re earch Backgro u nd an d Overview 
1.1  In troduct ion 
Walt Disne nce aid: "You can dream, create, design and bui ld the most 
wonderful place in the world, but it requires people to make the dream a real ity". 
Organizations nowadays face n w chal lenge in their efforts to remain competitive in 
the rapidly gro ing bu iness en ironment. Some of these chal lenges are meet ing the 
need of an increa ingly di erse workforce, the introduction of new technology, and 
the global ization of business ( Burke & Cooper, 2004) .  At the same time. 
organ izational leader are increasingly concluding that the wl1que competi tive 
advantage l ies in increasing their productivity. which resides in their human resources, 
since a l l  other elements, such as technology, capital or products, can be ei ther copied 
or acquired ( B urke & Cooper, 2004; Lawler & Mohrman, 2003 ; Pfeffer 1 994, 1 998) .  
In fact the relat ionship between the variables of work engagement and perfOlmance 
related outcomes suggest that enhancing engagement can create competiti e advantage 
for organizations around the world (Shuck, Reio Jr, & Rocco, 20 1 1 ) . 
Recent effort in the field have begun to emphasize the concepts of posit ive 
organizational behavior and positive emotions (Cameron & Dutton, 2003 : May. 
Gilson, & H arter, 2004) .  This indicates a movement away from negative concepts, 
such as job d issati sfaction, burnout and intention to leave, towards more progressive 
transformative concepts such as opt imism, trust and work engagement ( Koyuncu. 
Burke, & F iksenbaum, 2006) .  Among the above, work engagement has received 
increasing attention: the major efforts in the field are associated with the work of Kahn 
( 1 990, 1 992)  and Schaufel i  and Bakker (2004) reflecting on the importance of work 
engagement and its associated positive impl ications in the context of organizations. 
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Human Re ource Management ( HRM ) profe sional are concurrentl being cal led on 
more often to pro ide trat gi for fac i l i tating, supporting and developing emplo ee 
engagement in th orkplace ( Macey & Schneider. 2008b) .  Accordingly, practitioner 
are routinel asked to help de elop programs and inter entions to evolve a more 
engaged workforce ( yer , Mi l l er-Dyce, & Carlone, 2008) .  
Work engagement represents a positive work-focused psychological state. 
y hich i s  affected by both organizational and individual antecedents. The individual 
antecedent 111 the context of the current study are examined by generat ional 
differences, or "Demographic Metabol ism" ( Ryder 1 965) .  The term describes 
imi laritie within generational cohorts indicating that a generation faces and l ives 
under certain  social forces and experiences certain historical and social events, to 
\vhich it  uniquely react , creating social change ( Ryder, 1 965) .  The experience shared 
among generations contributes to the development of unique characteri stics (e.g.  
values. atti tudes, personal ity traits), which differentiate one generation from another. 
Accordingly these unique characterist ics also impact on the social forces and drive 
societal change. Twenge and Campbel l  (2008) state that ind ividuals/generations are 
impacted by peers, parents, popul ar culture and major events, which bring the 
importance of analyzing work engagement and generational d ifferences into the 
context of culture. Kupperschn1idt ( 2000) bel ieves that a cohort (or a generational 
group) as a result of various shared social  or l ife events, which then become 
ident ifiable or common experiences, develops a personal ity that influences an 
employee' s  fee l ings toward authority and organizations: what they desire from the 
work they do, and how they plan to sati sfy these desires. Park and Gursoy ( 20 1 2) 
suggest that, in  an organizational context generational characteristics may lead to the 
generational perception of several organizational features and associated work values. 
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Wherea , Lim (20 1 3 ) i l l u  trat that the sustainab i l it of local ization practice in the 
nited rab Emirate ( U  E )  d P nds on the abil ity of organizations to under tand the 
recruitment and retenti n i ue specific to young national s .  
After reviewing the l i terature on generat ional d ifferences and work engagement, i t  was 
po ible to elect four organizational antecedents which seemed to have different 
impl ication in the context of generational d ifferences. These antecedents were job 
characteri t ics (perfonnance feedback and job autonomy), rewards, corporate social 
re pon ib i l i ty, and work/l i fe balance. The three generations surveyed seemed to have 
different preferences among these antecedents, a the verdicts of both practit ioners and 
academics confinn. 
Meanwhi le .  three major consequences of work engagement have been 
identi fied. namely, intention to leave, organizational cit izenship beha ior, and 
organizational commitment. They were chosen because of their impl ications for H RM 
and organizational management, as \ e l l  as the UAE labor market, conditions, 
associated challenges and the vision for 202 1 .  Where the avai lable l iterature pro ides 
supporting evidence of the perceptions and attitudes of d ifferent generations towards 
the above aspects. 
The present research aims first at evaluating the organizational antecedents of 
work engagement and their consequences in  the context of the UAE' s culture. Next, i t  
examines the moderating effect of generat ional membership on these antecedents and 
consequences. It contributes to the l i terature on work engagement and generational 
differences in several ways. F i rst, it evaluates the impact of selected organizational 
antecedents on work engagement and the related consequences in relation to the UAE 
culture. Second, it  evaluates thi s  impact in  relation to  generational membership and 
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the a ociated difference . Third, i t  a es e work engagement in the UAE workforce 
from both demographic and oc ioeconomic per pecti es. Final ly.  it i l lu  trates in l ight 
of the abo e a I ist of recommended tools for enhancing \ ork engagement, with further 
D cu on the Y Generation ( referring to the individuals born between the ear 1 980 
and 1 999) .  Wherea the curr nt workplace en ironment holds three major generations : 
Bab) Boomers (born between 1 946 and 1 964), the X Generat ion (born between 1 965 
and 1 979) and the Y Generat ion. 
1.2 Motivation for the re earch 
The re earch topic itself is  of  great interest to  me,  s ince I started my career by 
recruiting of young UAE national s in 200 1 as an employment officer in ational 
Human Resources and Development Authority ( TANM IA) .  I continued from there to 
the Higher Col leges of Technolog and then to the Dubai I slamic Bank, ending in the 
Emirates I ntegrated Telecommun ication Company (du. stands for the second 
telecommunication provider in UAE)  my work has always been to recruit and train 
young Emirat is .  Along the journey of more than a decade and through working closely  
with two d ifferent generations (the X and Y Generations, born respectively between 
and 1 965- 1 979 and between 1 980 and 1 999),  mostly taking the first step of their 
career. I have real ized that job seekers' requirements have changed over t ime. Further 
emphasi s  was gi en to the nature of the training they demanded, the environmental 
fac i l it ies they considered, the development opportunities they sought and the career 
advancement they ant ic ipated. Although our demands change as we move on and 
de elop, since our career journey is affected by age, maturity and experience or fami ly  
demands, I was mainly interested in  the changing demands of Emirati job seekers in 
the first stages of their career, which may largely be due to the membership of a 
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pcc ific gen rat ion and the as ociated d ifferenc s from other generation . 
In m frequent attempt to match the needs and wants of the young Emiratis 
with organizational objectives and targets, after careful analysis of their demands and 
motive regarding their work nvironment, I redesigned the Graduate Trainee 
program in  my la t organizat ion. In doing so, I introduced a number of changes that 
im olved personal development plans, having a career coach on board, a combination 
of intrin ic  and extrinsic rewards, and activities which involved devoting 20 hours to 
community SUppOlt in the 1 8  month program of the graduate trainees. 
The results were encouraging, and as an organization we were able to reduce 
the attrition among our young targeted Emirat i s  by 30 per cent in the first year. which 
encouraged me to look at the concept of generational differences in the UAE work 
environment. Fol lowing this, my research aims to enable decision makers, HR 
professionals and young Emiratis to speak the same language and to match the needs 
of the young Emirati s  with the fac i l it ies and tools offered by employers and H R  
departments. 
1 .3 Research P rob lem and Associated Questions 
Official  records of 20 1 0 estimated the total U AE population at 8 .2  mi l l ion, of 
whom Emirati nationals comprised only 1 9  per cent, whi le  expatriates made up more 
than four times this number. Moreover, recent unofficial records from 20 1 5  estimated 
a total population of around 9 .2  mi l l ion, to which Emirati nationals contributed only 
around 1 7  per cent, 1 .3 mi l l ion.  With these figures in mind, the percentage of local to 
non-local workers in the UAE workforce remained consistently 9 per cent from 1 995 
to 2004 (TA M IA,  2006), and reached to around 1 1  per cent in 20 1 1 ( Swan, 20 1 4) . 
Whereas the total CUlTent work force i s  estimated at 6 mi l l ion ( WorId Bank, 20 1 5 ) .  , 
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HO\'v e\ er, the unempJo ment rate in the U E in 20 1 1 s l ightly increased to 4.6 per cent 
[rom a figure 0[ 4 .2  per c nt in 20 1 0  ( Annual Economic Report 20 1 2) .  
The majorit of E nationals are concentrated in the public sector although 
the) r pre ent les than 1 p r cent (approximately 1 8 ,000 employee ) of the pri ate 
ector workforce ( Ministry of Human Resources and Emiratization, 20 1 5 ) .  Whereas 
the U E go ernment created around 1 00.000 jobs annual ly between 1 996 and 2000, 
the majority of which have been in the private sector ( Fasano & Goyal ,  2004) .  
In  the 1 990s the U E go ernment embarked on a national ization pol icy 
(Emiratization) aimed at reducing the dependency of expatriates and enhancing job 
oppOItwlities among nationals, but many ectors of the economy sti l l  lack a ful l  
complement of UAE nationals. The pol icy was introduced with a number of tools, such 
as the introduction of quotas for nationals in banking and insurance sectors. Although 
it has enhanced the number of Emiratis  in the banking sector, many of the firms have 
indicated a number of challenges in  reaching the assigned quotas. The challenges for 
them are mainly associated with the lack of the required ski l l s  and the related work 
att itudes ( H arry. 2007), as wel l  as the regulations, pol icy tools and appropriate 
mechanisms (AI-Waqfi & Forstenlechner, 20 1 0) .  
Look ing c lose to the UAE nationals contribut ion in the private sector, the Hay 
Group' s  ( 20 1 3 ) report fi nds that UAE nationals are paid an average 44 per cent 
premium abo e the market, however nationals turnover is almost the double the 
tumo er of non-nationals reaching 1 4  per cent ( according to 20 1 3  Hey Group report ) .  
" In the UAE's  private sector nationals are much in demand and their mobil ity can lead 
them to shop around for jobs meaning they have a wealth of opportunities", according 
Hay Group' s  H arish Bhatia as a result of his study in  context of the UAE. 
The Ha tud [urth r indicate that graduates in the 
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E private ector are 
offered attractive package to enter the private sector. omething that organizations 
ha\ c got a lot better at in recent ear, ho e er national employees witness a 
dimini hing pa premium as they rise through the ranks, upon \ hich they decide to 
move, negatively affecting their per onal development, wh ich al l  may ha e negati e 
impact on the growth of their organization. 
Bhati a  from the Hay Group further i l lustrate that this  turnover often happens 
at the mid-management leveL representing a trend of moving into the public among 
UAE nationals, once they ha e experience but are not continuing on the trajectory of 
high pay premiums that they once were. Where such increase is not affordable for the 
private sector at the more senior leve1. compared to graduate entry level . Hay group 
further identi fy that 70 per cent of their c l ients in the UAE, who tend to be 
organizations at different economi c sectors, indicate that pay as the main reason for 
losing national talent. 
Further analysis of generational contribution in the workforce are highl ight 
through the statistics from 20 1 0, which indicate that the X and Y Generations are the 
two largest demographic groups in the UAE labor market. representing arot.md 3 5  per 
cent and 36 per cent respectively, by the year 20 1 5, statistics predicted that 45 per cent 
of the entire UAE labor market would be dominated by the Y Generation (US  Census 
Bureau. 20 1 2) .  
L i m  ( 20 1 3 ) i l lustrates her  view that the sustainabi l ity of local ization practices 
in the UAE depends on the abi l i ty of organizations to understand the recruitment and 
retention i ssues speci fic to young nationals and on being able to effectively respond to 
them and adapt to the consequent requirements. Moreover the recruitment of the Y 
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Generation the priorit for H uman Resources department of man leading 
organization Erick on, �008) .  The ubject ha special importance in the AE labor 
market, gi en it current chal lenges, demographic structure, and the associated 202 1 
\ i ion. The Vi  ion that tran Jates the ambitious plans of the UAE to be among the best 
ountries in the \\-orld by the golden j ubi lee of its Union. To stay focu , the element 
of 202 1 vision i d i \"ided into ix themes. representing the national key sectors that 
\\ i l l  be focu ed on during the coming ear in government work 
From the l im ited evidence in the l i terature it seems that some generational 
differences exist .  This ma have an effect on work engagement, the associated 
antecedents. and the consequences, leading deci sion makers and H R  professionals to 
real ize the i mportance of adopting such managerial practices to enhance their 
employee ' work comm itment, work effort and intention to stay ( Porter 1 990; Walton, 
1 985) .  
Furthermore, an increasing number of researchers, academics and practit ioners 
have focused on the need to engage and manage Y Generation employees differently 
from X Generation or Baby Boomer employees "e.g. Huntley ( 2006), Wey Smola and 
utton (2002)", based on the notion that key differences can be found in the work 
values and bel iefs of employees from d ifferent generations. 
Accordingly this research aims at examining the motives for engaging with a 
job (organizational antecedents) and the outcomes of doing so (organizational 
consequences) in the UAE at first hand. Next it  examines these motives and 
con equences in context of the moderating effect of generational membership.  The 
stud focuses on the Y Generation as the target for many organizations, enabling HR 
professionals and deci sion makers in general to  understand the main elements in work 
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engagement and it a ociated con equences, and th reby impro e them for the benefit 
of the worker . 
Th re earch accordingly aims to answ r the fol lowing: 
I .  What are the anteced nt of ork engagement in context of the UAB? 
2. What are the consequence of work engagement in context of the UAE? 
3 .  Does generational membership moderate the relationship between 
work engagement and its antecedents? 
4. Doe generational membership moderate the relationship between 
work engagement and its consequences? 
1 A Resea rch Aims 
Little i s  known about work engagement antecedents and consequences in the 
culture of the UAE.  S imi larl no study to my knowledge has examined the significant 
impact of generational membershi p  in the UAB on the various antecedents and 
consequences of work engagement. Moreover, l i tt le is known in the UAE about the Y 
Generation, and the work engagement enablers that are reflected from their 
generational characteri stics and associated perception of the antecedents and related 
consequences of organizat ional work engagement, though they have been the target 
market for most employers. Furthermore, no studies to my knowledge ha e e amined 
the effect of d ifferent demographic and socioeconomic characteristics on work 
engagement i n  the UAB culture, although providing these would  equip human 
resources departments and decision makers with suitable practices and tools to ensure 
the consistency, sat isfaction, and growth of the three generations that are operating 
together. This i s  the first t ime they have done so in the UAE's  labor market and they 
have to work together successful ly .  
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The tudy contribute to the l iterature on work engagement and generational 
difference in e era I \\'a , First, it e aluat the impact of the elected organizational 
antecedents on \ ork engagement and it consequences in conte t of the UAE's  
culture. e ond, it e amine th moderating effect of generational membership on the 
elected antecedent and con equences in the same context.  Third, it examines work 
engagement on the part of the UAE workforce from both demographic and 
ocioeconomic perspectives. Final ly,  in l ight of the findings it recommends a l i st of 
tools for enhancing work engagement. 
1.5 Research Objective 
• To examine the impact of elected organizational antecedents of work 
engagement on work engagement in the UAE's  culture. 
• To examine the impact of work engagement on the selected 
organizational consequences in the abo e context.  
• To analyze the moderating effect of generat ional membership on the 
selected antecedents and consequences in the context of the U AE. 
• To study the impl ications of the non-age demographic elements of 
individuals on work engagement (e.g. their gender, educational level 
and educational major). 
• To highlight the impl ications of people s socioeconomic profile on 
work engagement (e ,g. employer type' sector, length of service in total 
and in relation to the current employer and organizational rank).  
1.6 Deliverables 
I n  addition to the fact that the present study is bel ieved to be one of the very 
few that explores work engagement in the context of the UAE's culture and 
generational  member h ip and a oc iated d ifference . it wi l l  pro ide the fol lo\\ ing: 
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• Ii t of recommended tools/practice that are l ikel to enhance work 
engagement acros generat ion in the U E ,  the Y Generation in  particular. 
·Clear identi fication of the impl ication of the demographic profile of the 
individual on ork engagement in the context of the UAE culture. enabling 
dec ision maker and H R  professional s to recruit suitable candidates and 
maintain engaged employees. 
·C lear i dentification of the impl ications of socioeconomic profile on work 
engagement in the context of the UAE. al lowing decision makers to ident ify 
the impl ications of different job elements on work engagement, and thereby 
adopt suitable H R  practices. 
1. 7 Application and sign ificance 
Employee Work Engagement has been l i sted as the most important measure of 
a company' s  health by Jack Welch.  the fonner CEO of General E lectric ( Vance, 2006) .  
irni larly. the Society of H uman Resources Management ( SHRM) l isted employee 
engagement as one of the most important topics of recent years (Cohen. 2007). The 
importance of the concept has been highl ighted in the field after a number of studies 
out l ined its i mpl ications; and this has thereby raised its importance in various fields. 
including HRM. Crawford et al . ( 20 1 4) estimate that more than 250 art icles have been 
publ ished on work engagement since the year 2000. 80% of them since 2006. focusing 
on their impact on the need in organizations to have competi tive advantage. which 
reflects today ' s  attention to this topic .  
Crabtree (2005) infers that engaged employees give companies competi tive 
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ad\ antage. whi le onnentag ( �003) confirm that there is  a relation h ip  between ork 
cngag ment and profitabi l i t . through higher producti i ty. ale , customer sat isfaction 
and mpJo ee retention. Bakker. Demerout i ,  and Burke ( 2009) find that engaged 
employee are highly recognized for both role and extra role perfonnance. In addition. 
Harter. chmidt, and H aye (2002) posit ivel relate work engagement to perfomlance 
at the bu iness unit Ie e l .  alanova, Agut, and Peir6 (2005 ) also find that business unit 
re ult and the ork engagement level are positively associated with customer 
sati fact ion, emplo ee performance and in turn customer loyalty. 
umerous studies suggest that employee work engagement is  significantly 
related to a reduction in  the intention to leave ( Maslach, Schaufel i ,  & Leiter. 200 1 :  
aks, 2006; huck et aL 20 1 1 ) . Moreover. relevant studies suggest that work 
engagement i s  positively related to job performance, task perfonnance, organizational 
citizenshi p  behavior, and effective commitment (Chr ist ian. Garza. & Slaughter, 20 1 1 ;  
F leming & Asplund. 2007;  Rich, Lepine. & Crawford, 20 1 0; Richman, 2006) .  Gal lup 
in its meta-analysis of a number of studies brings up evidence that "having a work 
en i ronment that promotes positive employees engagement was consistently 
associated with beneficial business outcomes, including reduced employee turnover, 
customer sati sfaction. employee productivity and company profit" . Bakker and 
Demerouti (2008) demonstrate that engaged workers perfonn better than non-engaged 
workers, because they often have better health and positive emotions, inc luding 
happiness, joy and enthusiasm. Thereby they create their own job and personal 
resources and transfer their engagement to others . 
Furthermore, the fol lowing researchers and academics i l lustrate the importance 
of analyzing work engagement and generational di fferences, with respect to the UAE: 
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• "The not ion of  ie\ ing employee in d ifferent egm nt has received only 
minor attention in HRM l i terature, de pite being proposed as b t practice in 
H RM ( Enz & iguaw, 2000, p. 4 9)". 
• The academic l iterature indicate that the Y Generation differs from people of 
the ame age range in pre ious decades. even if thi s  view is  not unanimou 
(Giancola, 2006) .  
• Many of the empirical studies have focused on students, indicating the need to 
focu on working members of the Y Generation so as to understand work 
related aspect more c learly ( Kultalahti ,  V i itala, Tetrick, & Tetrick, 20 1 5 ) . 
• " The UAE provides an excel lent environment to study attitude change between 
genders. and acros generations ( Wh i teoak, Crawford, & Mapstone, 2006, p .  
78)' . The country witnessed a wide- ranging, rapid, and dramatic 
transformation of domest ic society after huge oil reserves were discovered in 
the country in 1 95 8 .  This changed the country from an insignificant col lection 
of farming and fishing commun it ies to a predominant ly industrial and 
commercial  "ultramodern" society ( Whiteoak et al . ,  2006).  
• "Culture urely has unique events that affect generational characteri st ics.  
Therefore, generational d ifference researchers should be conducted within 
d ifferent cultures around the world, and researchers should investigate the 
feasibi l ity of adopting common generat ional del imiters across countries and 
cultures to enable more complex research models investigating the interaction 
between culture and generation. ( Kowske, Rasch. & Wi ley, 20 1 0. p. 278 )". 
• " Even though in i tiatives to increase the participation of ci tizens in the 
workforce have been in p lace for more than a decade in the United Arab 
Emirates (UAE),  the results are not impressive (Al-Waqfi & Forstenlechner, 
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20 1 0, p.  364)". 
• "'Ther i clearl a need for more comparative tudies to te t the not ion that 
generational cohort are haped by the significant pol i t ical, economic. cultural 
and other e ent of their t imes (Macky, Gardner, Forsyth, Dries, et al . ,  2008, 
p. 860)"' . 
• ero s-cultural re earTh that exan1ines antecedents in cultural ly sensit i  e 
contexts could al 0 be of benefit to multinationals and inform pol icy 
de elopment at the publ ic and private levels ( Shuck & Wol lard, 20 1 0, p.  438 )"' . 
1 .8 Re earch Context:  The U n ited A rab  E m i rates 
The UAE is one of the world ' s  youngest nations, comprising seven emirates 
which formed a union in 1 97 1 . According to the World Bank ( 1 990 stat istics) more 
than 30 per cent of the population is aged under 1 4  (and thus belongs to the Y 
Generation), yet the nation enj oys one of the fastest �owing economies. For instance, 
the local labor force has been growing at an average annual rate of 4-5 per cent over 
the past decade and is l ikely to continue to grow at this pace over the medium term, 
since more than one-third of the local population is below the age of 1 5  years. 
1 .8. 1 UAE labor M arket and E mploy m en t  Condit ions 
Employment relations in  the UAE are regulated by the UAE Labor Law, which 
refers to the Federal Law o.  8 of 1 980.  The law appl ies to all staff and employees 
working in the U AE, whether UAE nationals or expatriates. However, certain 
categories of individuals are exempt from tlus  law, such as the employees of federal 
and publ i c  i nstitutes as wel l  as members of the armed forces, pol ice and security units 
and domestic servants. Furthermore, certain specia l  labor related regulations apply in  
ome of the free zon in th 
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E, uch as the Jebel Ii Free Zone. imi larly. local 
gO\ emment in titute in each emirate have their own law, such as the Human 
Re ource La for the Dubai government, v. h ich consi sts of more than 230 items 
under e en teen hapter and appl ies to all local department institutions in the emirate 
of Dubai.  
The U E Labor Law gl es priority l D  employment to UAE nationals, 
indicat ing that work is  an inherent right. Where ational workers are not avai lable, 
preference in  emplo ment hould be gi en to workers of other Arab national ities, 
followed by worker of other nationalit ies.  ccordingly, non-nationals may not be 
emplo ed without the prior appro al of the Labor Department. which requires an 
employment permit  to be obtained in accordance with the M inistry of Human 
Re ources and Emiratizat ion (previously known as M inistry of Labor). 
The AE labor law ensures equal employment opportunit ies for males and 
females. but chi ldren are not permitted to work unti l the age of 1 8  years. Females, 
according to the UAE law and in a l ign ment with the cultural and I slamic norms, are 
not pernlitted to work on night shi fts except in certain posts that require night duty 
( such as nurses) .  Furthermore, female workers under this law are entit led to maternity 
leave with full pay for a period of forty-five days, provided that they have completed 
not less than one year of continuous service with their employer. In the 1 8  months 
fol lowing the birth, female workers are entit led to two additional breaks every day of 
30 minutes each, which are considered part of their working hours and entai l no loss 
of wages. 
The UAE Labor Law determines the cost-of- l iving index and the minimum 
wage payable to workers in certain occupations; this is fixed by a federal decree based 
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on a propo al to be made b the Minister of Human Re ources and Emiratization and 
approved by the ounc i l  of Min i  ter a ufficient to meet workers' basic need and 
guarantee their l ivel i hood. 
The maximum normal working day for adult workers under the UAE Labor 
la\\ la t eight hours up to a maximum 48 hours per week. The dai ly total may be 
increa ed to nine hour in commerc ial establ ishments, for instance hotels, cafeterias, 
ecurity ervice and such simi lar busines es as may be added by resolution of the 
Mini  ter of Human Resources and Emiratization. This  law lays down the overt ime 
hours and associated wages, preventing both parties from infringing each other 's  rights 
and ensuring their  ful l  commitment in the frameworks defined under the associated 
pol ices and regulations. 
Besides al l the regulating rule such as those related to leave and those that 
ensure workers' safety, protection, health and social care, the law further indicates the 
discipl inary actions and all the related entit lements of resignation. end of service and 
termination, 
To ensure the effective compl iance with the UAE Labor Law, labor inspections 
must be carried out by special  staff affi l iated to the Ministry of H uman Resources and 
Emiratization. The Min istry m ust publ ish annual ly a report on its inspection activities 
in the state, contain ing al l matters rel ated to the Ministry's stati st ics of the firms that 
were subject to i nspection. Inc lud ing the number of workers employed, the number of 
inspection visits and tours made by the inspectors, the violat ions committed and 
penalties imposed, and the work related injuries and occupational diseases. 
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1.8.2 A E  Economic Condit ion 
The E ha the econd large t economy in the Arab orld ( after the Kingdom 
of audi Arabia) .  The econom i st i l l  mainl oil based, one third of the GDP coming 
from oi l  re enues. The AE has witne sed great economic development ince its 
indep ndence in 1 97 1 .  having grown b nearly 23 1 t imes to reach around AED 1 .54 
tri l l ion in 20 1 4 . Meanwhile,  the non-oi l  trade grew to AED 1 .2 tri l l ion, a growth of 
arowld 28 t imes from 1 98 1  to 20 1 3 . Although the UAE has the most diversified 
economy in the Gee, the UAE's economy remains sti l l  oil dependent except for Dubai , 
which ha far smal ler oil reseI es, where the o i l  exports accounted for almost 77 per 
cent of the UAE's state budget. 
The gross domestic product (GDP) in the United Arab Emirates expanded by 
around 4 .60 per cent in 20 1 4  over the pre ious year. The GDP growth rate in the 
United Arab Emirates averaged 4 .82 per cent from 2000 unt i l  20 1 4, reaching as high 
as 9.80 per cent in  2006 and a record low of -5 .20 per cent in 2009 ( The ational 
Bureau of Stat ist ics, UAE) .  According to H .E .  Sultan Bin Saeed Al Mansouri , the UAE 
Minister of the Economy, the U AE government plans in the next 1 0  to 1 5  years to 
increase the contribution of the non-oi l  sector from the present figure of 70 per cent to 
80 per cent of the nation's GDP.  
The high o i l  revenues combined with the power of  high oi l  prices between the 
late 1 970s and 1 980s have enabled the UAE to short-cut the usual ly  difficult and 
lengthy process of saving and capital accumulation which is required for its necessary 
economic development . Furthermore, since its formation in 1 97 1  the UAE has enjoyed 
pol i tical stab i l ity, with a high standard of l iving, and large government investment in  
social and economic infrastructure of  various kinds, as  wel l  as  health and education, 
re ulting in a relativel good record on human right . 
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Looking at the world economies, the po it i  e relationship betv een educat ion 
and economic growth is  v I I  recognized; for instance Call10y ( 1 967) indicates that 
educat ion and income are highly corr lated at both individual and social Ie els. 
E\aluating this in the conte t of the U E economy, its leader and govenunent have 
in\'e ted in an advanced educational system that offers a choice between the 
govel11ment and private educat ion. For example, beside the establ ishment of the UAE 
Univer i t  in 1 976, the govel11ment invested in the establ ishment of the Higher 
Col leg of Technology in 1 988 ,  offering technical ski l l s  such as business 
admini tration. accounting, banking, information systems, computers, engineering, 
aviation, technology, and health sciences located in several emirates. This was 
follov.:ed by a number of universit ies and technical institutes, such as Zayed University 
and the In t itute of Appl ied Technology. which were establ ished in 1 998 and 2005 
respecti ely. 
S imi larly. the expenditure on health has been regarded as an investment in 
human capital ( M ushkin ,  1 962) '  the relationsh ip between health and economic  
development i s  reciprocal ,  through providing the human resources with a level of 
health care that improves a l l  aspects of l ife. These efforts were reflected in the UNDP's  
1 995 report, which est imated that 99 per cent of the overal l  population of the UAE had 
access to health services ( this is the percentage of the popUlation that can reach 
appropriate local health services on foot or by the local means of transport in no more 
than one hour). Furthermore. 95 per cent of the population had access to safe water, 
and 77 per cent had access to sani tation (for the period 1 985-1 993) .  
The above effol1s contributed to the UAE economy's  recognition by the major 
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internati nal organization . For instance. .T.  Kearney ( an m ncan global 
management con ulting finn that focuse on strategic and operat ional agenda. 
e tabti  bed in the y ar 1 926) ranks the U E a one of the top 20 best places in the 
world for global er ice bu ines . Moreover, the UAE i ranked ahead of al l other 
rab nation a among the top 30 countries in the l ist of the World Economic Forum's  
"mo t-networked countrie ' " .  The UAE also gets positive rankings from Transparency 
International ' s COITuption index. ranking it in the top quarter of al l  nat ions/economies 
for low level of corrupt ion. 
The data of employee di stribution by economic sector in 20 1 0  indicates that 
Construction and Bui ld ing recruits around 23 per cent of the entire workforce. 
fol lowed by Wholesale & Retai l Trade at 1 9  per cent, and Repair Services Government 
ervice and the manufacturing sector. both at a lso 1 1  per cent ( Annual Economic 
Report 20 1 2) .  Moreo er. the latest statistics indicate that women account for 59 per 
cent of the nat ional UAE labor force, with h igh participation in d ifferent economic 
fields. Furthermore. UAE women have made outstanding progress, accounting for 
o er 70 per cent of university graduates (UAE Ministry of State for Federal National 
Counci l  Affairs. M FNCA).  and more than two thirds of the UAE government 
workforce. 
1 .8.3 UAE 202 1 V ision 
Recently, the UAE announced its 202 1 vision, envisaging the ' development of 
a knowledge-based economy", which wi l l  be diverse, flexible and led by skil led 
professional Emiratis .  The vision contains six impoliant components with detai led 
objectives, related to education. health and economy, pol ice and security, housing, as 
wel l  as government infrastructure and services. The 202 1 vision seeks to make the 
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a land of ambitiou and confident people ". ho hold on to their  heri tage; a strong 
federation; a competiti e econom led by creative and knowledgeable Emirati ; and 
final ly a high qual i t  of l i fe in a generou and su tainable environment ( UAE 202 1 
i ion, avai lable from http ://www . i sion202 1 .ae) .  Moreover, within this ision the , 
E aim to increa e the current number of UAE nationals working in the private 
ector. In addit ion, the go emment is working to shi ft the country towards a 
knowledge-based economy pioneered by ski l l ed and creative UAE nationals.  This new 
direction wi l l  require the transit ion of UAE nat ionals from employment in the public 
ector to a earch for opportunities in the private sector, which in turn wi l l  also 
contribute to enhancing the productivity 111 the publ ic sector 
(http ://www.vis ion202 1 .ae) .  In a l ignment with the new strategy, the UAE government 
announced that 20 1 3  would be the year of Emiratization, and launched the "Absher" 
initiative under the patronage of H is  H iglmess the President of the UAE. "Absher" is 
based on four main themes, namely,  the creation of job opportunities for nationals, 
vocational guidance and counse l l ing, training and development, and the 
encouragement of nationals to work in the private sector. 
1 .9 Conclusion and O rgan ization of the  Study : 
Taking the above aims, objectives and del iverables, the present research starts 
by introducing the UAE' s culture, fol lowed by a survey of the cur ent l i terature on 
generational d ifferences. There fol lows a review of the research on work engagement; 
defmition, measures and associated models .  Next comes a consideration of the work 
engagement antecedents and consequences in the l iterature, with further focus on four 
\vork engagement antecedents and three consequences, which are discussed in telms 
of the UAE's  culture and generational d ifferences. Upon these the research model and 
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a ociated hypothe e are d e  eloped. These are fol lowed by a description o f  the 
methodology a ociated with the research, after "" hich the study re ult are i l lustrated 
aJ ng ""jth the a ociated analysis,  leading to a di cussion of them and concluding with 
the impl ications and l imi tation of the research and possible future directions that it  
might take. 
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C h a pt e r  2 :  L i tera t u re Rev iew 
2. 1 I n troduction 
Th purpose o f thi re earch is  to examine the implications of the antecedents 
and con equence of work engagement in the United Arab Emirates, and then examine 
th moderat ing effect of generat ional membership on the identified hypothetical 
relation hips. The fir t ction of this chapter analyzes the UAE culture with reference 
to Hof: tede' s  Cultural Dimensions, and its implications for organizational 
management, by which it  is hoped to i mprove the understanding of the most effective 
\\ ork engagement antecedents and their impl ications in these c ircumstances. The 
econd ection exam ines generational d ifferences and their associated characteristics, 
with reference to the Y Generation in the UAE.  The final section of the l iteratme 
review considers a synthesis of work engagement, its importance, associated models 
and the theories related to the antecedents and consequences of work engagement, with 
special reference to the selected group of them upon which the research model and 
the associated hypotheses were developed . 
This process i s  hoped to i mprove the understanding of work engagement and 
generational d ifferences in thi context, so as to provide effective tools  for enhancing 
work engagement i n  the working population of the UAE, with special reference to the 
Y Generation. This wi l l  enable organizat ions and decision makers to al ign their 
pol icies with the national strategy and further attract, develop, retain and maintain the 
young Emirati s  who are their prime target employees on the l ines of the nation ' s  202 1 
vISIOn. 
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2 .2  UAE Cul tu ra l  Dimen ion and A ociated I m plication in con text of H RM  
Th fir t ection of the l i terature review, a indicated earlier, examines the 
E' cultural dimen ion and their as ociated impl ications for Human Resources 
Management ( H RM) .  The sect ion starts b defin ing culture and cultural alues, 
together ith their importance in organizational management. 
2.2. 1 Cu l ture and C u l t u ra l  Va lue  
Culture has been defined in many ways; for instance Hofstede ( 1 980a, p. 9 )  
define culture as  " the col lective programming of mind which distinguishes the 
member of one group or ociety from those of another" . He specifies that the 
as umption of a col lective mind does not mean that everyone in a society is 
programmed in exactly  the same way, but the not ion reflects a col lective component 
of mind that is shared among certain indi viduals, which differentiates them from other 
individuals who belong to different societies. Parsons and Shi ls ( 1 95 1 ,  p.  1 1 ) define 
culture as . . the system of orientation" that guides people's act ions and behaviors. 
Final ly, K luckhohn ( 1 95 1 ,  p.  86) suggests that "cultures consist of patterned ways of 
thinking. feel i ng, and reacting, acquired and transmitted mainly by symbols". He goes 
on to say that culture consists of "traditional ideas and especial ly their attached 
values". 
Hofstede ( 1 980) uses the "onion assumption to convey the depth of cultures, 
indicating that values drive behaviors. These values are shown in the symbols, heroes 
and rituals that are visible to the outside world, whi le  their cultural meaning is visible 
only to those who share the culture, which Hofstede (200 1 )  refers to as the holders of 
the core values at the heart of each culture. He continues that culture can accordingly 
be identified as a 'system of col lectively held val ues". 
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ch\\ artz ( 1 992, p. 4 )  defin cultural val ues a " conceptions of the de i rable that 
guide the " ay for ocial actor (e .!:> .  organizational leader , pol icy maker . individual 
per ons)". Furthermor , ultural values are defined as the implicit ly or expl icit ly of 
hared ab tract idea about what is  good, right, and de i rable in society ( Wi l l iams, 
1 970) .  chwartz ( 1 999, p. 24) identifies that values as "trans-situational criteria or 
goal , ordered b importance as guiding principles in  l i fe, simi larly i t '  the way in 
which the oci ta l  institutions function their goals and their modes of operation" . 
chwaJiz ( 1 992) bel ie es that these cultural values are considered the nomlS 
that tel l people what i appropriate in any situation . He  adds that since cultural values 
are hared among leader , deci sion makers or e en teachers, they can be used in order 
to select ociaUy appropriate behaviors. S imi larly, they can be used to justi fy behaviors 
to others. Schwartz ( 1 999) adds that an individua l ' s  values were derived from both 
hared culture and unique personal experience, but understanding shared cultural 
experience is a key e lement in understanding the behavior that people adopt in the 
organizations where they spend most of their t ime.  
2.2.2 National Cu l ture versus O rgan izational Cu l ture 
Research using a variety of frameworks across the world has shown that 
national cultural values are related to workplace behavior. attitude and other 
organization related factors and outcomes ( Hampden-Turner & Trompenaars, 1 993 ; 
Hofstede, 1 980b; Schwartz 1 994).  Chen, Chen and Meindl  ( 1 988)  claim that cultural 
differences can shape the primary motives of society members, which in tum affect 
the effectiveness of d ifferent corporations' mechanisms. 
Hofstede ( 1 98 1  a)  maintains that culture determ ines the identity of human 
groups in the same way that personal i ty determines the identity of an individua l .  S ince 
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each per on c arrie a certain amount of thi mental programi ng ( which he refers to as 
culture).  that i reflected in hislher behaviors. words and deeds. He further identifie 
that ince human beha ior i main l  stable. individuals tend to display simi lar behavior 
1 11 imi lar ituation . ccordingly the more we know a person 's  mental programming, 
th more we can predict her/hi a oc iated behavior in s imi lar situations. such as those 
r lated to organization and the workplace envi ronment. Taras, Kirkman, and tee I 
(20 1 0) u ing data from 598 tudies that represent over 200,000 individuals. assert that 
cultural dimensions can explain more than what is explained by individual d ifferences 
in orne asse sments of personal ity traits. These researchers thereby indicate the 
importance of bearing cultural  alues in  mind. as much as personality traits and the 
a e sment of mental abi l i t ies; they propose, further. that cultural values have 
explained the 10  amounts of variation in job related outcomes such as  job 
perfonnance, absenteei sm or turnover. However. much variation is apparent in  
organizational c i ti zenship behavior ( OC B ). leadership style. team related att itudes. 
feedback. and organizational comm itment. Their meta-analysis indicates that culture 
and its associated alues ha e more impl ications for attitude and perceptions than 
behaviors have. and on behaviors more than job perfonnance. 
Hofstede ( 1 98 1  b) bel ieves that national culture affects organ izations in four 
different ways. The first way is the distribution of power; organizations must control 
human behavior to achieve their  objectives and they do this through the unequal 
distribution of power. The second way concerns the influence of cultural values on 
organizational goal s  and objectives, the decision making process, organizational 
structure, formal procedures, and the reward system.  The third effect is  perceived 
through the values of most organizational mem bers, which inc ludes the determination 
of regulations and control  processes, reasons for complying with organizational 
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requirements and the accuracy of c mmunication. The last contribution or effect is  
generated through the alue of d ifferent stakeholder , uch as government agencie , 
labor union , the pre and media and the public as a whole. 
Hof tede ( 1 98 1  b) indi  ates that organizational structure reflects the national 
culture. profe s ional cultur , and the organization's 0\ n culture . Bik ( 20 1 0),  in a study 
on the att i tude of auditor , indicates that the professional behavior of employees 
on i ts of the interaction of the relationship between the individual ,  organizational 
and occupational levels .  At the individual level , although ind ividuals have their own 
characteri tics. value and beliefs, a l l  these indi idual values and bel iefs are summed 
up in a common denominator of values and thus of beha iors. Looking at the 
organizational level .  D iMaggio and Powel l  ( 1 98 3 )  maintain that the organizational 
culture i s  " i somorphic" with the social culture, reflecting the s imi larities and harmony 
between the two. oeters and Schreuder ( 1 988 )  in their research on auditors working 
in the USA and the etherland ident ify that organizational culture is  strong enough 
to influence accountants' a lues. and is  reflected in their organizational behavior. 
oeters and Schreuder ( 1 988 )  fmd that occupational culture also interacts with the 
impact of national culture. but they recognize that " national cuI ture sti l l  shines through 
distinctively". 
Adler and Jel inek ( 1 986, p .  69) add that "employees maintain or enhance their 
cultural alues in  speci fi c  ways of working even when employed by multinational or 
global organizations". This c learly indicates that organizational and occupational 
cultures do not override the impact of societal culture. House, Javidan, Hanges, and 
Dorfman (2002) conclude that one of the major findings of Globe Research, which 
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\\a et up to inve t igate the impact of culture on th effecti eness of social 
organization and leaders in 58 countrie between 1 99 1  and 2004 is  that organizational 
and managerial practic tend to reflect the ocietal orientation in which they function. 
b call e organizat ional cultur "reflect the societies in which they are embedded". 
Laurent ( 1 98 3 )  anal zes orne concepts of organizational management. finding 
that national i ty ha three t imes more influence than any other characteristic on shaping 
managerial as urnptions. Hampden-Turner and Trompenaars (1 993 ) examine the 
factor that lead to ork related alues and sees that the culture of origin. fol lowed by 
industry and rel igion. can be considered the main factors of influence. 
With this in mind. I bel ieve that whi le culture is  c learly reflected in all societal 
in t itutions. organizations in tum through their products, cultures and associated rules 
and regulations, combined with the power of technology and global ization develop 
new norms for the society by affect ing indi idual ' s  behavior. And through the 
continuous interaction between the i ndividuals and their society, mediated by 
economic growth. technology and global ization, societies bui ld new values in  
al ignment with those of  the succeeding generations, however the process is  very slow 
and is extended to a number of years and generation. The importance for any 
organization of understandi ng the nation ' s  cultural values is  thereby a critical element. 
since it m ust reflect them through its structure, pol ic ies, objectives strategies, rewards 
and recognition schemes, products and services. S imi larly, while the organization 
reflects that society in which it is embedded, it  also has the opportun i ty, through its 
innovation and creativity and the i mpact of global ization and technology, to shape 
indi iduals' future values and thereby their society on the long run. 
2.2.3 Hof tede' C u l t u ra l  D imeo ion core for U A E  
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numb r of  framework are avai lable i n  the l i terature that as ess cultural 
dim nsion , uch a the frame ork which is  de eloped by Triandis in the mid-nineties, 
and the cultural framework pre ented by chwartz ( 1 992, 1 999). However, the current 
tudy hal l anal ze U E cui  ture in context of Hofstede ( 1 980) findings, gi en that the 
cale pro ided is purel dedicated for UAE, and not to the entire region. 
Hofstede ( 1 980a) identifies the differences between countries along four main 
dimensions: Individual ism ersus Col lectivism, Large versus Small  Power Distance, 
trong Versus Weak Uncertainty Avoidance, and Mascul inity versus Femininity.  The 
differences are highl ighted by comparing data between the late 1 960s and the early 
1 970s drawn from I B M  employees across the world who held s imi lar positions. He 
bel ieved that this enabled him to ident i fy the actual mental programs that people 
brought with them, but it  has proved to be among the l imi tations of his study as it  
focused only on a single employer ( H unt, 1 98 1 ) .  However, despite this and other 
l imitations, Hofstede' s  ( 1 980b) taxonomy is arguably the best-known and most widely 
referenced and adopted set of cultural  value dimensions in  the organizational sciences 
(Daniels & Greguras. 20 1 4 ). 
Hofstede ( 2002) bel ieves that national cultures mostly stem from consistent 
values, while  organizational culture stems mostly from consistency in practices. Adler 
and Jel inek ( 1 986)  and H ampden-Turner and Trompenaars ( 1 993 ) indicate that 
corporative cul ture should be in tune with the national culture in order to function wel l .  
Applying each of the above mentioned d imensions in Hofstede ( 1 980a, 1 980b, 1 98 1 a, 
1 983,  1 984a, 1 984b), together with its associated implications for H RM,  to the 
recommended HR practices in the UAE yields the fol lowing main observat ions : 
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Table 1 :  E Cu l ture in  Hoi tede's Terms 
Hofstede Definition UAE I ndex and UAE Status Recommended 
Dimension I n  terpretation And HR Practices 
1m plications 
on H RM  
Practices 
" The degree the The U E with a -Safety needs -Group ba ed 
oc iety score of 25 is sat i sfaction moti ational 
I ndividualism re inforces considered to be rather than tools.  
Versus ind iv idua l or a col lect iv ist ic se lf-ego. 
Collectivism col lective soc iety .  Thus its 
achie ement and c it i zens have - Deep mora l  
relations -Face interper onal h igh consciousness. 
re lationsh i ps". comm itment to between 
the group or a employer and 
requ I rIng 
ind irect Al 0 reflect the fam i ly with an employee. commun ication. preference of extended making it 
i nd iv idual i n  the re lationship .  d ifficult  to 
soc iety to take change 
care of employer. 
them e lves and 
immed iate - Priority of 
fam i l ies or relations rather 
further extend than tasks. 
their  soc ial  
respons ib i l  i ty, 
i nd icat ing a t ight 
/ weak soc ia l  
framework. 
Large Versus . •  Measures the UAE scores 90 -Central izat ion -MBO 
Small Power extent to which a on th is  is common in  genera l ly fai l s  
Distance soc iety accepts d imension, organ izat ions. in such 
the unequal which means soc ieties. 
d i stribution of that people  
-PMS should 
power In accept a -Subord inates fol low a more 
inst itut ions and h ierarc h ical  expect to be parenting 
organ izat ions" order in which told what to approach, everybody has a do. where negat ive "The acceptance p lace and 









organ izat ion th reb} an 
in lud ing authority. 
h ierarch ic order". 
" The degree to UAE cores 80 
\\- h ich member on th i s  
of a oc iety fee l  d imension and 
unc m fortab le thus ha a h igh 
\v ith ullcertai nty preference for 




stab i l ity. 
e tab l i  h ing 
more fonnal  
ru les, rejecting 
de iant ideas and 
beha ior, and 
accept ing the 
po s ib i l ity of 
absolute truths 
and the 
atta inment of 
experti e". 
Mascu l i n ity U A E  scores 50 
stands for a on th is  
preference in  d imension and 
soc iety for is cons idered to 
ach ievement, be neither 
w h i le Fem in in ity mascul ine or 
stands for a fem i n i ne 
preference for 
relationsh ip .  
-R igid codes of 
bel ief and 
behaviors are 
common I n  
these cultures 
-Emotional 
need for formal 
rules 
- Greater 




-Security is  an 
important 
e lement in 
ind iv idual 
mot ivation. 
-A h igh score 
(mascul ine) 
ind icates that 
the soc iety w i l l  
b e  driven by 
compet i t ion, 
ach ievement 
and success, 
wh i le a low 
score 
(fem in ine )  
means that the 
soc iety is 
driven by 
caring for 
hould not be 
given d i rectly. 
-Strategic 
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planning is less 
popu lar. 
Managers 
ra is ing their 
vOices are more 
acceptable. 




is easy because 




d istri but ion 
according to 
performance 
( M )  or to need/ 
equal ity ( F) .  
-Mean ing of a 
career IS more 
common in  ( M )  
rather than ( F )  
soc ieties. 
other and 
qual ity of l i fe. 
( ource Hot: tede 1 980a, 1 980b, 1 98 1  1 983,  1 984a and 1 984b)  
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Ho\ ever. although the above scores provide some i nsight into general cultural 
norm in the E. it hould not be forgotten that Hof: tede' s  research took place in the 
1 980 . t-T\ aij ri and I -Muhaiza ( 1 996) ha e compared his results to their findings 
and ob erve that the GCC countries are changing, upon which they recommend that 
imi lar re earch should be dup l icated every decade, with the aim of monitoring social 
changes related to Hof: tede' s four d imensions. This gains further strength from the 
c n ideration that rapid economic growth, combined with the power of technology and 
global ization. has impacted al l  aspects of l i fe, inc luding the socia l .  Moreover, al though 
many would percei e that the UAE sti l l  seems to be finnly connected to traditional 
cultural values, the new generation may ha e a d ifferent perception of values and in 
turn different ways of behavior in today ' s  conditions. 
S imi l arly, al though Hofstede ( 1 980aJ 980b) states that cultures are deeply 
entrenched within individuals, and are very s low to change, in his 200 1 edition he 
reports that there is  a s ignificant change in  the individual ism and collectivism 
dimension in most nations across the world within a t imeframe of 5 years. Hofstede 
(200 1 ) adds that the association between Power Distance and 
Individual i sm/Col lectivism is a substantial measure of a country 's  wealth; 
accordingly, when GNP i s  part ia l ly  l ead out, the correlation between collectivism and 
Power Distance is reduced to a bare ly sign ificant -0.32.  
In  the comparison by At-Twaij ri and AI-Muhaiza ( 1 996) of Hofstede' s  GCe 
results of the early 80s,  their  findings were that the culture of the Gulf countries was 
changing. For example, Power Distance scored 80, according to Hofstede, indicating 
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a high p wer di tance culture. while their study ho\ ed a score of 56 .  which they 
a cribe t the Gua- nat ion ' expo ure to other nations' cultures as a result  of oi l  wealth. 
through the formation f j int ventures and other businesses. Indeed, the Gee 
countrie are moving toward a fmther decentra l ization now that each country has 
e tabli hed a counci l  that al lows c it izens to di cuss the important decisions. Among 
them the AE for the first t ime in it hi story set up in 2000 an elected national counc i l ,  
in  \\ hich female . also for the first t ime, were given a representative opportunity, 
promoting further indi idual ism and less power di stance. 
10reover, th UAE cored 68 on the Uncertainty Avoidance dimension, but 
the stud by the above researchers i ndicated a rate of 9 1 ;  they rational ized this resul t  
by citing the rel iance of most Gee economies on o i l  and i ts  price fluctuations and the 
impact of these on the GCe economies. They also cited the pol it ical chal lenges in the 
region. including the impact of the Gulf War and its consequences from 1 990 onwards 
(At-Twaijri & AI -Muhaiza, 1 996).  
In terms of I ndividualism and col lectivism both Hofstede ( 1 980a, 1 980b) and 
At-Twaijri and AI -Muhaiza ( 1 996) register a score of 38 for the Gee nations, 
reflecting the association of individuals in the society to groups. Hofstede attributes 
this association to '·the law of conservation" which shows that "old values do not 
disappear overnight, and often survive in new settings" . At-Twaij ri and Al -Muhaiza 
( 1 996) further explain that GeC countries are smal l and weak and hence their societies 
feel more at ease col l ectively than as individuals. This tendency is reflected also in the 
Gees' staff promotion strategies; the number of years employees ha e spent in an 
organization is a factor in  deciding to offer them promotion. 
Mascul inity and Feminini ty in both studies scores almost 50; according to 
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re earch, the figure reD ct  I lamic value , as ociated with their derivation from tribal 
) tern , 'y\ hich in i t on caring for other and ocietal cooperation. 
In l ight of their  findings At-Twaijri and AI-Muhaiza ( 1 996) advise 
organizations to offer job ecurity. impl ing l i fetime employment for their workforce, 
due to it impl ication for career stabi l i ty and promotion opportunities: this would 
ugge t that Arab managers gi e more importance to employee loyalty than effic iency. 
Klein,  France Wax in, and Radnell ( 2009) from the American university of 
harjah who asse s empirical ly how far organizational cultures are impacted by the 
national culture i n  the UAE, found evidence that national culture has some influence 
on the style of organizational culture in the UAE. Their results indicate that managers 
and leaders would l ike to see a cul ture that strives for positive goals, promoting a sense 
of accomplishment, in al ignment with the norms of firms in the USA and Europe. 
Furthermore, organizational cultures in the UAE value performance and innovation, 
yet also honor power and prestige through compl iance with instructions, an 
inconsistency which may create further stress at work. The study further indicates that 
UAE organizations adopt a constructive culture where taking ini t iatives and 
communicating effecti e ly in both directions are expected, along with taking real istic 
risk and being accountable for one' s  performance. Moreover. constructive cultures are 
based on "growing people rather than using them as a career advancement tool '; 
however, that fi rms can also be seen to embrace defensive norms that make such goals 
improbable .  A lthough the research by these writers provides some insight into 
organizations' operational culture and the culture of the UAE, a number of l imitations 
are associated with it ,  such as the small number (only 1 7) in their san1ple of 
partic ipat ing firms.  Furthermore, their respondents were not Emirati and therefore may 
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not repre nt the practices of an Emirati organizational culture. Moreover, the 
re earcher them h indicate th importance of analyzing such data in the context 
of the indu tri and a ociated structure in order to i l l ustrate the e act impact of 
national ulture on organizational culture . 
F inal ly,  al though Hof: ted ' s  cultural dimension have helped to c larify cultural 
implicat ion in the context of organizat ional management and thereby shown their 
value, the use of this tool entai ls  several l imi tations. For instance, Smith, Peterson, and 
chwartz (2002 ) accu es Hofstede ' s  d imension and the aggregation associated with 
them of sanlple adequacy, even though Hofstede warns us not to take his dimensions 
to interpret an individual ' s  behavior in any given culture. Smith et al . ( 2002) rejoin 
that there \ i l l  be always a temptation to relate an individual 's behaviors to her/his 
culture. 
I n  tlus regard, chwartz ( 1 994) bel ieves that the cultural structures at the 
country l evel d iffer from those at the ind ividual leve l .  But, because the avai lable 
theories look at the aggregate level of the nation, which may not represent individual 
cultural perceptions and the associated behaviors, it is al l  the more critical for 
organizations to satisfy individuals and adapt to their requirements. Howe er, Fischer, 
Vauclair, Fontaine, and Schwartz (20 I 0) find that the structure of the two levels put 
them c loser to one another than Schwartz ( 1 994) supposed, and that levels of s imi larity 
applied only to instances of strict i somorphism ( the identity of structures across levels) .  
In order to ident i fy  the d ifferences between the value dimensions at individual and at 
country leve l ,  F ischer and Poortinga ( 20 1 2) asked people to rate the value priorities of 
others within the society. The found partial i somorphism between the two levels and 
accordingly recommended using value d imensions that can sati sfy psychometric 
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demand . 
Furthermore, a noted abo e. although, fol lowing Hof tede 
( J 980aJ 980bJ 983a. l 983b), the u e of a ingle firm al lows comparisons to be made, 
Hunt ( 1 98 1 )  ondud that 0 er-gen ral izing factor deri ed from one large mult i-
national organization may b one of Hofstede ' s  maj or l imi tations, recal l ing that I B M  
may ha\e tended to hire imi lar people worldwide, and that an organization' s culture 
may have a homogenizing effect on emplo ees' values. However Laurent ( 1 983 ) 
ubmits that mult inational corporat ions do not reduce national value differences 
among their employees. 
2.2 .... H ofstede Cu ltu ral Dimensions'  I m plications for H u man Resou rces 
M a n agement ( H RM )  
H uman Resources M anagement (HRM)  is  a function in organizations designed 
to max imize employee performance in a l ignment with the employer's strategic 
objectives and operational goals.  H RM is  primari l y  concemed with the management 
of people within organizations, focusing on pol ic ies and systems (Col l ings & Wood, 
2009) .  
U lrich and Brockbank (2005)  indicate that Human Resources departments 
should add value to their organizations, which would enhance competitive advantage. 
Research i l lustrates that international H RM practices are posit ively related to financial 
performance ( Watson,200 ! ), but best HRM practices may not always transfer wel l  
from one society/country to another, for cultural and institutional reasons ( Ferner, 
1 997; Zhang, 2003 ) .  Poutsma. L igthart, and Veersma ( 2006) bel ieve that organizations 
need to balance the need to adopt best H RM practices international ly  with the need to 
adapt to local practices that suits the country of operation. 
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oc ial Cl nti  t a ume that individuali m i more common in  indu trial ized 
ocietie than in oth r oci tie , e  pecia l ly traditional developing societie ( Oy nnan, 
o n, & Kemmelmei r, 2002). cholars aJ 0 indicate that col lectivists enjoy working 
together more t.han indi idual i t do, and general ly they are more cooperative at work 
(Cox, lobeL & Mcl od, 1 99 1 ;  Earley. 1 989) .  Chen, et .al .  ( 1 998) c laim that culture 
doe not necessaril lead people to be more or les cooperative, but may affect the 
ele tion and the effectivenes of the intervention mechanisms aimed at increasing 
cooperation. These re earchers add that the patterns of individual ism and col lecti ism 
in a ociety pro ide the basis for organizations in this regard; accordingly, cooperative 
mechanisms that satisfy individual rational i ty are more effective in individual societies 
than in cooperative ones, whereas col lective soc ieties are more sat isfied by group 
based rat ional ity.  
Triandis ( 1 995 )  I i  ts four main attributes of individual ism as opposed to 
col lectivism; first. it i s  achieved through self-definit ion, where individual ists define 
themselves as autonomou entities, while col lectivists define themselves as members 
of various connected groups. Second, it  prioritizes personal goals for individual ist 
cultures, and col lective interests for col lectivist cul tures. Third, it attributes 
individuals' att itudes to their  own beliefs, but fi nds col lectivists' att itudes to derive 
from social  norms. F inal ly, it orientates i nd ividual ists more towards task achievement, 
and gives the col lectivists an emphasis on hannonious relationships. 
Watkins Adebowale Akande James Fleming Maznah I smail  Kent lefner 
Murari Regmi Sue Watson J iayuan Yu Jolm Adair Christopher Cheng Andres Gerong 
Dennis McInerney E l ias Mpofu Sunita S ingh-Sengupta Habtamu Wondimu ( 1 998) 
report that self-esteem among undergraduates in the countries that Hofstede ( 1 980a, 
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1 980b) rep0l1ed a individual i  t was a ociated with per onal succe s, whi le fami ly 
life \v a reported to be more important [or elf-esteem in col lectivist countries. In  
addition, col lectivi t find the work place more atisfying when it alues the social 
network, whi le individual i  ts indicate that a workplace is  more satisfying it  al lows self­
definition (0 semlan et aI . ,  2002 ). 
It should be noted that indi idual ism is  related to one's  country' s  Ie el of 
economic development, hich in tum is l inked to the level of entrepreneurship in one' s  
society ( Brockhau , 1 982) .  Furthermore, individual ism i s  also related to the level of 
motivation to achieve ( Hof: tede, 1 980a, 1 980b) .  Final ly, whi le indi idual ism is  
motivated by self-gain, col lectivism i s  observed to generate a continuous stream of 
incremental inno ation ( Morri s, Davis, & A l len, 1 994).  
With the abo e in  mind, it  seems that the Y Generation in the UAE may have 
a sl ight! d ifferent col lecti e approach from previous generations, given the impact of 
the recent economic and technological development, and the associated implicat ions 
of global ization. Evidence of this is  that small to medium-sized enterprises owned by 
young Emiratis have increased in the UAE. This initiative has been encouraged by the 
Fund for Enterprise Development of the Shaikh Mohammed and Khal ifa 
Establ i shment for Small  and Medium Enterprises. This may have promoted 
entrepreneurship i n  the community and indirectly enhanced and encouraged 
indi idual ism in the UAE culture; or perhaps the reverse is true - that the fund was set 
up in response to the higher level of i nd ividual i sm and to its assoc iated needs, resulting 
from the increased economic wealth of the growing society of the UAE. 
Regarding the impl ications of Power Distance, Daniels and Greguras ( 20 1 4) 
bel ieve that i t  i s  especial ly important i n  organizations because power i s  fundamental 
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in al l  relation hip and affect man organizational proces es and outcome . Erez 
(20 1 1 ) c laims that, a fter individualism! col lectivi m, power distance is the most 
frequently  tudi d cultural val ue in organizational research. ewman and ol len 
( 1 996) ,  after e. amining 1 76 working change units in Europe and Asia, maintain that 
managerial practice that fit a country ' s  Po\ er distance alues have resulted in 
increa ed profitabi l i ty .  
Tara e t  a1 . (20 1 0). using data from 598  studies, representing over 200,000 
indi\ idual , meta-analyzed the relationship between Hofstede 's  original four 
dimensions of cultural values ( 1 980a) and the relevant organizational outcomes. 
Power Di tance was found to be negatively related to emotional displays, feedback 
eeking, exchange ideology. the avoidance of unethical behavior, team commitment, 
preference for team work, employee self-esteem and perceptions of participative 
leadership .  I n  contrast at the group leveL Power Distance was positively found to be 
related to group cooperation, and negatively correlated with group perfomlance. 
Final ly, at country Ie  eL Power Distance was found to be related to conformity, the 
importance of fam i ly values, agreeableness, neurotic ism, and corruption, and 
negatively related to l i fe sat isfaction, extraversion, and openness to experience, wealth, 
human rights. gender role  equal ity, and i ncome equal i ty .  
Daniels  and Greguras ( 20 1 4) analyzed a number of H RM practices in the 
context of high power d istance countries on both macro and micro levels. On the micro 
leveL admitting that previous studies had observed that Power Distance attenuates the 
relationshi p  between employees' atti tude/perceptions and their behavior they contend 
that Power Distance attenuates the relationship between perceived organizational 
support and job performance, conunitment and Organizational Cit izenship Behavior 
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(farh, Hackett, & Liang, 2007) .  With regard to the macro level outcome , A can. 
Kanung . and inha ( 1 999) find that high Power Oi tance countries pro ide les job 
enrichment, because managers bel ieve that employees are more reactive than 
proacti ve. 
The UAE, a noted above, seems to be a high power distance society, as 
repre ented by its organ izational structure and assoc iated hierarchies. Howe er the 
global mo ement towards flatter organizat ions may have fUliher impl ications for its 
dome tic organizational structure . Moreover, the Y Generation has mostly entered 
organizations at a point where their structure has begun to flatten, which may have 
implications for their accept ing the tradit ional fonn of Power Distance. 
Adler and Jel inek ( 1 986) confinns that l i fetime employment is  more common 
in countries with high uncertainty avoidance. He further indicates that employees in  
high power distance and high uncertainty avoidance (such as  the UAE),  view their 
organizations as pyran1ids of people, cal l ing for a formal l ine of communication, which 
reduces uncertainty by identifying c lear l ines of authority. 
Friedman ( 2007) states that leaders in segmented soc ieties with high 
uncertainty avoidance, may inst itute greater fonnal structure and more rules and 
guidel ines. i n  order to overcome employees' fear of uncertainty. S imi larly, leaders in 
high uncertainty avoidance cultures need detai led plans in order to al ign HR activities 
with business objectives. 
Looking at the consequences of assigning H R  practices in al ignment with 
societies' culture; Schuler and Rogovsky ( 1 998)  remark that " H RM practices that are 
consi stent with the social values of individuals lead to high perfonnance, as they 
decrease employees' discomfOli and al low employees to be rewarded and treated in 
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alignm nt with their beha ioral preferences and norm ". Gelade, Dob on. and Auer 
(2008) bel i  e that the effecti ene of organizational practices depends on their 
abi l i ty to re pond to the value and priorit ies of employees. thereby sustaining their 
commi tment. Thes re earcher add that previous evidence shows that the sources of 
organizational commitment ar between culture • but do not indicate the al ignment 
of thi commitment v ith cultural alues. 
2.2.5 C u l t u ra l  Dimen ions in Context of Generations 
H iggins (200 1 )  po its that careers are not free of social context; rather they are 
influenced by the oc iety ' s  pol it ical,  economic.  historical and socio-cultural 
de elopments. t i l l .  cultural alues and associated practices change over t ime, as 
generational change reflects ( Leary. Twenge. & Quinl ivan, 2006) .  Macky. Gardner, 
Forsyth. Dries. et a l .  (2008)  assert that people 's  views on l i fe elements/ dimensions, 
peci fical ly  those related to work, are shaped by the soc ial context in which people 
develop. Therefore. generational d i fferences are init ial ly based on cultural d ifferences, 
since cultures change as a result of changes associated with those who possess the 
culture. who become social ized by new and d ifferent values. Accordingly, generations 
are shaped by the soc iocultural environment of their development ( Twenge, Campbel l ,  
& Freeman. 20 1 2) and the regional variations in  culture in which they grow up 
( Markus & K itayama, 1 99 1 ) .  
Research in  the global context of the Y Generat ion records high scores on 
positive i nd ividual istic traits such as sel f-esteem and asseliiveness ( Kowske et aI . ,  
20 1 0; Twenge & Campbel l .  2003) and, on the other side. some negative traits of 
individual ism such as narc issism ( Twenge. Campbel l ,  Hoffman, and Lance (20 1 0), 
which perhaps imply a universal trend towards individual i sm even within cultures that 
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have b en ident i fied a col lective, r quiring H R M  profe sionals and deci ion makers 
to adapt tool and practice that can cope with such change . For instance. Twenge and 
ampbel l  ( 200 1 )  after a eries of studie on generat ions, conclude that the Y 
eneration i more indi iduali t ic and sel f-focused . Twenge. Konrath, Foster, Keith 
Can1pbeiL  and Bu hman (2008 ) add that the Y Generation i s  focused on work as more 
of an individual goal .  Twenge et al . (20 1 0 ) i l l ustrate the view that the increase in 
indi  idual i sm and narc issism in this generation ha led to a general dec l ine in the value 
of social acceptance; consequently organizations and managers are recommended to 
focu on i nd i  iduals rather than team work . Furthem10re, Chatterjee and Hambrick 
(2007) bel ieve that narc is  ists take more risks and experience more ups and downs in  
their performance, although their high sel f-esteem i s  also l inked to  high expectations 
at work (Twenge & Campbel l ,  2008) .  Moreover, Roberts, Edmonds, and Grijalva 
(20 1 0) bel ieve that today " s cu lture emphasizes sel f-serv ing, which prioritizes the 
individual ' s  needs 0 er tho e of society, leading today' s  young people to be more sel f­
centered. 
At the same t ime, Howe and Strauss (2009) bel ieve that the Y Generation wi l l  
revert to being the "Greatest Generation" , suggesting that i t  wi l l  be group oriented and 
anti- individual i st ic ;  however. the writers supply no psychological data to support this 
bel ief. Moreover, Roberts et al . ( 20 1 0) bel ieve that every generation of young people 
is by nature more narciss ist ic than the previous generations, not only because of 
cultural changes but also due to age-related developmental associated trends, the effect 
of generation being less than the effect of age and age-graded roles. These researchers 
suggest that narcissism is a phenomenon to do with one ' s  age, not to one ' s place in 
history; younger cohorts are not suffering from an increasing narcissism but are going 
through an age-related phase in which elements such as gender and etlmic background 
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pia, a r Ie in nhancing narci i m. Trzesni w ki ,  Donnel lan.  and Robins (2008a) 
make the point that the incr a e in narc is  ism occurring in data from 27 campuses 
natiol1Y\ ide i evidence that the a erage col lege student in 2006 scored higher in 
narci i m than the 65 cored by student in the early 1 980s. However, this does apply 
to the data from the campu es of the Uni er i ty of Cal i fornia, where almost 40 percent 
of the an1ple were Ian. ince those cultures discourage narcissism, where a high 
narci i m is a trend in thi generation. one ' s  culture sti l l  has the power to shape and 
control narc issi m. 
In  recent years many countries in the Middle East have become more active in 
the global marketplace; hence, these countries have experienced increased 
indu trial ization and economic mobi l ity (Al i ,  1 993) .  This has brought them an 
increased number of Westem expatriates. who have exposed many local staff across 
the Middle East to their business methods and Westem values. Given these dramatic 
changes, i t  i s  possible that these Arab societies are verging closer to individualism, but 
there is t i l l  l i tt le evidence on the levels of ind ividual i sm within an Arab society 
(Whiteoak et al . ,  2006) .  
The latter authors found in  a survey of26 1 UAE nat ionals that they have higher 
levels of individual i sm ( lower levels of col lect ivism) than older UAE nationals had. 
This  may indicate that modemization combined with the power of Westernization in 
the young nation may be having an important effect on the values of yOW1g UAE 
nat ionals .  The fmdings have therefore important implications for the country, since 
individual i sm is c laimed to be associated with a country ' s  economic success ( Hofstede 
& Peterson, 2000) through the development of innovation and entrepreneurship. 
The orientation towards individual ism may also be associated with 
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demographic change , a one o[ the major trend among Emirati fami l ies i the decl ine 
in the bi rth rate (Green & mith, 2007; ha ky, 200 1 ), Only 1 8% of young Emirati 
women \ ould l ike to ha 6 or more chi ldren ( Broome. 2004) .  This suggests a 
tendency to mal ler fami l ie  and indi idual ism replacing the col lective norms of 
arl ier decade that re ulted from being brought up with many brothers and sisters. 
uch demographic changes are combined with the power of technology; young 
Emirat is sp nd on average 9 .9  hour dai ly on a range of media tools, perhaps a longer 
time than they spend asleep (Ha hem & Smith, 20 1 0 ) .  These new trends together, to 
my mind, natural ly promote individual ism among young Emirati s, who, unl ike those 
of previous generations, can1e from extended fam i l ies and enjoyed more team games 
when they were young. 
Looking at the l imi tation of Hofstede in context of the Y Generat ion, the first 
l imitation is related to people 's  age. The Y Generation is currently in its 20s or early 
30s. and age may have an impact on individuals' cultural perceptions, although the 
implications of this are not yet c lear ( Matsumoto & Yoo, 2006) .  Oyserman et a1 . ( 2002) 
indicate that cultural d ifferences between students are smal ler than the cultural 
differences between adults. This finding may have implications for the research on the 
Y Generation. since some of its members may sti l l  be at the stage of working towards 
a first academic degree. 
B ik  ( 20 1 0) contends that, as wel l  as the l imitations of Hofstede's study, which 
is based on only a single organization, today after 30 years the study seems to be less 
soundly  based than before, given the changing patterns of social ization and increased 
Ie e ls of exchange between cultures, as a resul t  of intensive communication global ly 
enhanced by the power of the Internet. However, Javidan, House, and Dorfman (2004) 
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tate that "the in rea ed connection among countrie , and the global ization of 
corporat ion , doe not mean that cultural d ifference ar disappearing or diminishing" . 
They further peculat that "a conomic border come down, cultural baniers and 
th ir impa t could go up" , pre enting new challenges and thereby further opportunit ies 
for busine es \ orldv ide. Green and mith ( 2007) submit that, al though values may 
change over t ime du to modernization, the associated d ifferences between countries 
regarding values remain stable .  
To concl ude, generational d ifferences in the context of culture present a new 
chal lenge for H uman Resources Management professionals and dec ision makers, yet 
the effort made in the field especial ly in the context of the Middle East and the Gee. 
are not enough for the required Ie  el .  Many of the cultural dimensions of the Gee 
cultures, uch as col l ecti ism and femininity, come d irectly from I slam,  the formal 
rel igion of Arab c i ti zen, and these cultures are wel l  defined by their rel igious features. 
onethele s, the cunent changes combined with the power of global ization and of 
technology may be worth e aluating, given thei r  implications for such aspects of work 
as employees' behaviors and employment values. This has further implicat ions in the 
context of the ambitious plans  and strategies of the UAE government as embodied in 
the 202 1 vision, because of its cunent employment chal lenges. 
2.3 Generation a l  Differences 
The first section has ident ified the UAE' s  cultural d imensions and their 
impl ications for HRM practices. This section addresses generational differences and 
their associated characteristics, with particular reference to generational development 
in the UAE and the Y Generat ion. 
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The ection fi r t define gen rations, highl ighting the importance of 
gen rat ional d i ffer nce in HRM and organizational management fol lowed by an 
identi ficat ion of Baby Boomer , the X Generation and the Y Generation, i l l ustrating 
their g nerational impl ication for H RM and their characteristics from the current 
re arch.  
2.3. 1 Defin it ions and the I m portance of Generational Differences for HRM 
Kupper c lun idt (2000, p. 66) identi fies a generational cohort as an ' ident ifiable 
group that shares birth years. age, location and signi ficant l i fe events at critical 
development tages. d i  ided by five to seven years into the first wave, core group and 
la t wave" .  He bel ieves that a cohort (or a generational group) as a result of diverse 
ocial or l i fe events, which then become experiences, develops a personal ity that 
influences their members' feel ings towards authority and organization. This also 
affects the way that they defllle expectations with respect to the post they occupy, and 
how the} plan to satisfy the assoc iated desires ( Kuppersclunidt, 2000) .  Ryder ( 1 965 )  
describes s imi larit ies among generational cohorts as  "Demographic Metabolism", 
which impl ies that a generation faces and l ives with certain social forces and uniquely 
reacts to them and to h istorical and social events. driving a process of social change. 
Ryder ( 1 965)  further shows that the shared experience of a generation contributes to 
the development of unique characteristics (e .g .  it values, atti tude, personal ity), which 
differentiates one generation from another. These unique characterist ics accordingly 
impact on the forces in  society and drive societal change. Simi larly, Twenge and 
Campbel l  (2008) note that individuals/generations are i nfluenced by peers, parents, 
popular culture and major events, developing unique characteristics that are associated 
\ ith each generation. 
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But mola and utton (2002) bel ieve that di fference between aenerations b 
are a matt r of age and car er reflection . imi larl . Trzesniewski and Donnellan 
(20 1 0) think that man stud ie that ha e indicated generational differences are 
unrel iable becau e th y wer not based on national ly representat ive samples. However, 
chuman and cott ( 1 989)  conjecture that individuals of the same generation do ha e 
" Col lective Memorie " establ ished in their forrnati e years, support ing the 
generational differ nce iew. They add that the concept of " Col lective Memories" 
point to a variet of l i fe e ents ( technological. soc iaL economic and pol it ical ) which 
have d ifferent impl ication for ind i  iduals at different stages. Regarding the concept 
of "Collective Memory". chwnan and cott ( 1 989) wonder i f  the members of each 
generation may react d ifferent ly  to such events, in alignment with their current 
perception of them and their impl ications for their own l ives, because their reaction i s  
affected by  their understanding of the event and i t s  interpretation, according to  which 
future behavior and atti tude are related, reflecting the age at which people experienced 
it. irnilarly, Mannheim ( 1 952 )  describes s imi lar att itudes and values for most 
members of a generat ion, developing what is known in the l iterature as "Generational 
Cohort Theory". Rogier (2002) finds that the formation of a generation ' S  col lective 
identity occurs i n  the fol lowing ways; first through significant events such as disasters 
or wars which chal lenge the existing social order and underl ie the emergence of a new 
generation. Second, these events have further impact on the growing val ue system of 
the generation. which is not yet as ful ly  developed as it is in older people. F inally. the 
process of de eloping a generation' s  col lective identity is supported by everyone in  
the same generation. which persists throughout adulthood . A good example in the 
Middle Eastern region is the Gulf War ( 1 990- 1 99 1 ), which had different impl ications 
[or each of three generations, according to the stage at which it was experienced. 
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ampbel L  CammbelL  iedor and Twenge (20 1 5 )  identify three theoretical 
m del of generat ional d ifference. The fi r t is the Cyclic Model ,  which re ts on cycl ic  
mod 1 of economic change e tabl ished by Kondratiev ( 1 926) and cal led "K Waves" 
or "Economic Season . ,  Thi uggests that generations l ike economics fol low patterns 
or cyc le . for in tance. mo ing from extravagant generations such as Baby Boomers 
to civic-minded generat ion (Y Generations) .  The second model is  " Modernization", 
\\ hich indicates that generat ions go through the processes of modernization which are 
reDected by increasing individualism, tolerance and c ivic management. The final 
model is the " Ri ing E trinsic and Individual ism Model" which predicts that 
generations wi l l  evolve towards more extrinsic features, sel f-expression and sel f­
focu . \wapped with inward focus. 
The concept of generational d ifferences has not only been analyzed in the 
context of HRM. but also in the context of marketing and consumer behavior ( Roberts 
& Manol is.200). as wel l  as fanli l y  responsib i l i ties and parental social ization values 
(Alwin. 1 99 1 :  G,ms & i lverstein, 2006) indicating its wide implications for 
individuals' behaviors in  many fields. McMul l in ,  Duerden Comeau, and Jovic (2007) 
bel ieve that the theory behind generational d ifferences i s  mainly related to the 
influence of early l i fe experiences on values and att i tudes and in tum on behaviors. 
Wi th this in mind HR special ists, managers and researchers are increasingly 
becoming interested in  the process and tool of managing and working with people of 
different generations in the same workplace (Macky, Gardner, Forsyth, Cennanlo, & 
Gardner, 2008) .  The l iterature of the last decade reports many d ifferences between the 
t\\/O workforce groups, Baby Boomers and the X Generation, which may lead to 
confl icts in the working enviromnent (S .  1 .  Adams, 2000; Bradford, 1 993;  Jurkiewicz, 
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:WOO: Jurkiewicz & Brown, 1 998 ). Re earchers predict that such difference " i l l  
prO\ ide challenge for managers to effect ively manage their workforce ( Benson & 
Br \\11, 20 1 1 ) . Thi pr mpt the warning that fai lw-e to recognize these differences 
many lead to n gative organizational outcome , such as misunderstanding, 
mi c mmunicati n, poor working relationships, reduced employer productivity, poor 
employee wel l -being, 10 er innovation, and fewer behaviors showing organizational 
ci tizen hip ( . J. Adams, 2000; Bradford, 1 993;  Fyock, 1 990; Jurkiewicz. 2000; 
Kupper cllmidt, 2000; We terman & Yamamura, 2007; Wey Smola & Sutton, 2002 ; 
Yu & Mil ler, 2005) .  
However, Kupperschmidt ( 2000) suggests that understanding these differences 
can be u ed as a managerial tool to enhance employee productivity, innovation and 
cooperati e c i tizenship .  Simi larly, Lancaster and Sti l lman ( 2002) submit that better 
understanding of generations cohabiting in the workplace can result in better 
recruitment retention, succeSSlOn, management, conlmunication, employee 
engagement and confl ict reso lution. Moreover, Park and Gursoy ( 20 1 2 ) contend that 
in an organi zational context generational characteristics may lead to fonnulating a 
generational perception of d ifferent organizational features and their associated work 
values. One of the b iggest challenges for organizations in the coming years wi l l  be the 
reti rement of more than 75 mi l l ion older workers worldwide, and their replacement by 
young people who are j ust entering the workforce (Twenge et a1 . 20 1 0) .  
2.3 .2  The T h ree Generations of Todays'  Workplace 
The current workplace environment holds three major generations: Baby 
Boomers (born 1 946- 1 964), the X Generation ( 1 965- 1 979) and the Y Generation 
( 1 980- 1 999) .  Researchers across the world sl ightly differ over the starting and ending 
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year of each generation. but the pre ent re earch wi l l  u e the above timeframes. L ittle 
infomlation i avai lable about these three generat ions in the UAE, gi en the infanc 
of in titutional education and as ociated re earch in the region. The table below shows 
the current demographic tructure of the UAE's  population with reference to the three 
generations, and their  grovv1h rate : 
Table 2 :  U E Populations by Generat ions 2005-20 1 5  
Generation Born 2005 20 1 0  
Traditional ist  1 952- 1 954 70,3 60 45 ,067 
2% 1 %  
Baby Boomers 1 946- 1 964 758,786 567,243 
1 9% 1 1 % 
X Generation 1 965- 1 979 1 ,682,728 1 ,75 2,082 
4 1 %  35% 
Y Generation 1 980- 1 999 1 , 1 90,63 6 1 ,8 1 1 ,635 
29% 36% 
Z Generation From 2000 3 84,092 799,756 
9% 1 6% 
Total Population 4,086 602 4,975,593 
20 1 5  
29,784 
1 %  
3 83,72 1 
7% 




1 264, 1 70 
22% 
5,779,760* 
( ource: US Census Bureau, 20 1 2) * U A E  total  populat ion in  around 9 M, the d i fference of 3 
M is due to those who are born after 20 1 0 . 
Kupperschmidt ( 2000) explains that the Baby Boomers got their name because 
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of the boom in birth between 1 946 and 1 964� they gr \V up expecting the best from 
l ife. He goe on to ay that grov ing in an environment where the ha e witne ed the 
foible [ pol i t ical, rel igiou and bu ines leaders has resulted in their losing traditional 
re pe t and loyal t to authority and social in t i tutions, but the development of positi e 
work abi l i t ie such as con ensus building. m ntoring and effecting change. 
re iev of th current l i terature ( Hart, 2006; Loomis, 2000 ; Wey Smola & 
utton, 2002 suggest that Baby Boomer value job security and a stable working 
en i ronment. which arou e their loyalty and attachment to an organ ization.  It is  evident 
al 0 that the are more ideal ist ic and optimistic, achievement oriented (O'Bannon, 
200 1 ) ,  and i ndependent in the control of their own dest inies ( M itchel l ,  1 988) .  
McCrindle and Hooper ( 2006) find that Baby Boomers enjoy a high degree of power, 
wherea Hart (2006) also bel ieves that they are excel lent mentors at work and value 
the chance to learn new ski l ls, personal improvement and creativity at work 
(Jurkiewicz. 2000� S .  Lyons. 2005).  
Lowe, Levitt .  and Wi l son (2008) maintain that, since Baby Boomers compose 
the rno t numerous generation in history, they are competit ive by nature and thus work 
for longer hours and show loyalty. However, although they respect authority, they 
disl ike both authoritarianism and laziness and tend to micro-manage people. Egri and 
Ralston (2004) add that Baby Boomers are higher in self-enhancement values such as 
achievement than either X Generation or Y Generation and they also seemed to be 
more sel f-rel iant, hardworking and work centered than younger generations were 
(Meriac, Woehr, & Banister, 20 1 0) .  Drewery, Ri ley, and Staff ( 2008) bel ieve that 
Baby Boomers are highly competit ive and work driven, placing more value on 
organizational commitment. Salahuddin (20 1 0) observes that Baby Boomers are 
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ef\ ice riented, good t am pIa e r  , good at social izing and appreciative o f  good work 
ethic :  many of them ccupy middle to senior po itions in today' s  workplace . Gursoy, 
Maier, and hi (2008 ) and Hart ( 2006) state that, Baby Boomers are more 10 al and 
attach d t their organization than the X and Y Generations. The Family and Work 
In ti tute ( 2006) report that Bab Boomers are more driven by goal accompli shment 
and rewards, and accordingl hO\l a higher desi re to occupy positions of greater 
re ponsibi l i ty than their chi ldren or grandchi ldren do. 
Baby Boomers in the UAE witnessed the biI1h of the nation in the early 1 970s 
and were brought up in an environment that lacked many resources. The few of them 
who have a university degree general ly obtained their education overseas ( most often 
Egypt and the USA) .  They are largely  employed by the government, where 
employment for l i fe is more common. 
Research on the X Generation indicates that this generation is more cynical, 
pessimistic and tends more towards individual ism ( Kupperschmidt, 2000 ' Wey Smola 
& utton. 2002) because they have grown up in conditions of rapid change, great 
diversi ty and a lack of sol id  traditional practices. Thus the team or col lective approach 
may be used to support their individual efforts and relat ionships ( Karp, Sirias, & 
Arnold. 1 999). The X-ers are known for their abi l i ty to change and adapt. and tolerate 
diversity. and also their tendency to show less loyalty to their employers, and more 
independence and self-suffic iency than previous generations had ( Hali, 2006) .  This  
may result i n  their comparat ive readiness to  leave an  organization to  gain a higher 
salary or i mproved benefits ( Loomis  2000) ;  at the same time, their work central i ty is  
lower than that of the Baby Boomers. 
Furthermore. the X Generation prefers immediate feedback (O'Bannon, 200 1 ), 
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cra\ e mentors (Jurkiev. i z & Brown, 1 998).  and brings wel l -honed. practical 
appr ache to problem 01 ing in the v\'orkplace ( Wey mola & utton, 2002) .  I t  is 
tecimological l y  competent competitive. comfortable with di ersity. change. and 
multi -ta king (Kupper c lmlidt. 2000). Egri and Ralston (2004) remark that the X 
Generation think it mor important to be open to changing value such as sel f­
direct ion. whi le  i t  core lower in e lf  enhancement values such as achie ement than 
Bab Boomers do. 
Lowe et a1 .  (2008 ) describe the X Generat ion as chi ldren of the workahol ic 
Baby Boomer . who aw their  parents downsizing and hence are distrustful of large 
corporat ions. They add that the X Generation values a good work/l i fe balance. is 
unl ikel to work for a s ingle company or for long hours, and responds to a coaching 
management sty le .  Herat , Morley, C leveland, Beutel l ,  and Wittig-Berman (2008) 
note that the members of the X Generation are individual istic and bel ieve their own 
career is more i mportant than loyalty to an organization. Lu and Gursoy ( 20 1 6) find 
after reviewing the l iterature about Generations X and Y that they have some COl1ID10n 
features in their work related values, such as low work central i ty .  less organizational 
commitment and high lei sure values. 
The X Generation in the UAE i s  the first generation that observed the 
development of the nation. and the results of increasing oil revenues. These have 
impacted a l l  aspects of l i fe, especia l ly  the educat ional side, as a number of universities 
and col leges started to offer cert ified programs. for example, the UAE University, 
establ ished in  1 976 by the late H . H .  Shaikh Zayed Bin Sultan Al ahyan, fol lowed by 
the Higher Col leges of Technology, set up in  1 988 and Zayed University in  1 998. 
Final ly,  the youngest generational group cUlTently at work is known as the Y 
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neration.  Thi  col lective t rm i u ed in th l i t  rature to denote indi iduals acro s 
the \\- orld \\ ho were born bet\\ een 1 979 and 1 999. Th starting year i s  not agreed, since 
ome ee the Y Generat ion as beginn i ng early in 1 979 or 1 980, whi le others choose 
the mid- 1 980 for it inc ption. Tbe dates are 1 979- 1 994 for Wey Smola and utton 
(2002) :  1 982-2000 for H art ( 2006) and 1 980- 1 999 for Lim (20 1 3 ) .  These newcomers 
bave been r fen-ed a Mi l lennials (www.census.gov), Generation Me ( Twenge, 20 1 0),  
and Y- r o f tb N xt Generation ( Jennings, 2000) .  
T h  Y Generat ion a s  born at a t ime of knowledge revaluation, and witnessed 
the 1 1  th eptember attacks, \ hich impacted a l l  a pects of l i fe :  soc iaL economic and 
pol i tical . Moreover, many of them bave also ha e seen their parents' loss of job 
ecurity, as a result of tbe most recent worldwide recession. This generation was the 
first to be born i nto 24-hour electronic connecti ity, and is expected to be the first 
generation to be ocial ly active ince the 1 960s ( Ryan & Deci ,  2000) .  
The Y Generation ha  experienced a d istinct set of social ,  cultural and 
economlC e ents which have shaped their formative years, combined with new powers 
of communication technology and its impl ications for everyday l i fe in economic and 
social contact ( Wong, Gardiner, Lang, & Coulon, 2008 ) .  Increasingly social 
researchers across the world are focusing on the need to work with, engage, and 
manage the Y Generation differently  than previous generations ( Huntley, 2006; 
Strauss & Howe, 2000; Wey Smola & Sutton, 2002 ). Strauss and Howe (2000) 
describe the Y Generation as fol lows: 
I -They are speciaL vital and ful l  of promise, not only from themselves, but also 
in  the future for their society and the world. 
2-They are sheltered, having being smothered with safety rules and devices. 
3 -The are c n fident a a result of their tru t and optimi m.  
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4-They are team rient d .  having been raised on team sports and group 
learning. 
5-The are achiever , a  the result of higher school standards and have an 
inst i l l  d sen e of accountabi l ity. 
6-They are under pres ure and fee l  the need to e eel and do wel l .  
7 -The are con er ational, rather than rebe l l ious. 
The Y Generation has been theoretical ly  described as optimists, cooperative, 
team players, tru t ing, accepting of authority, rule-fol lowers, smart, c ivic-minded, 
special ly sheltered, confident, achieving, pressured, and conventional ( Strauss & 
Howe. 2000). Yet Twenge and Campbe l l  (2003 ) bel ieve that the Y Generat ion has a 
higher level of narc issism, anx iety, depression, lower trends of social approval and a 
stronger external spot of control than pre ious generations had. 
ASDA ' A  (20 1 1 )  conducted a large-scale youth survey in the Middle East, 
where Ern irati s  compri sed half of the UAE sample in the survey. The organizers notes 
that the Y Generation in the UAE are digital natives, conservative, strongly conscious 
of national identity, career and fami ly oriented, financial ly pressured, cautiously 
optimist ic  and committed to education. Ling L im ( 20 1 2 ) for her part acknowledges 
that the " Y  Generation in the UAE were marked by economic prosperity, regional 
pol itical unity,  social advances in l i teracy rate, l i fe expectancy and increasing women' s  
part ic ipation i n  work and pol it ics. Thereby these events have i mpacted the formation 
of the generation, affecting their characteristic traits, l i fe and work values". 
Ashridge Business School as a result of a number of international surveys 
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\\ hich included respondent from both Europe and the Middle East targeting Y 
en rat ion graduate and emplo ee and their manager " focusing on \ ork related 
att itude. [ J l ustrate that young mployees identi fy that they require more respect at work 
en i ronment. further l i  tening, and more upporting for reaching their targeted career 
progre ion plan and goal . While their managers thought that Y Generation need to 
learn and develop before a king for salar increa e or promotion. Ashridge research 
ha al 0 identi fied that according to Y Generation 's  managers, young employees 
require regular feedback about their performance, whi le setting clear objectives for 
them ( Peter " 20 1 2) .  
Jayaseree' p i lot stud ( 20 1 4 ) on value orientation in the UAE' s  Y Generation 
u ing the World Value ur e ( WVS)  (a  paper in progress, which was shared during 
the trathclyde dialogues in Abu Dhabi on 1 4/ 1 0/20 1 4 ) l i sts the fol lowing as the main 
value attributes of the generation: 
-Very good mix between materia l istic and non-material istic approaches 
-General respect for authority 
-Great pride in national identity 
-Tendency towards innovation ( ' my own way" ) 
-H igh recognit ion for own achievements and individual performance 
-Technology oriented, where technology is perceived as "making l i fe easier" 
-Sense of purpose, looking forward to society based activit ies that relate to 
charities and the environment. 
Overal l ,  Jayaseree' s  basic findings ( 20 1 4) are that the members of the Y 
Generation in the 
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are effe tively rooted and a pirational ; they would l ike to be 
treated and recognized a indiv idual , whi le I i  ing for a purpose. 
2 .3.3 G enerational  Differences in regard to H R M  
Meriac e t  al . ( 20 1 0) bel ieve that no aspect o f  d ifference between generations 
ha\ e received as much attention a the concept of work related atti tudes and values. 
Deal (_007)  bel ie es that th perceptions and real i ties associated with different 
generation are sub tantial ly d ifferent. But Deal , A ltman, and Rogelberg ( 20 1 0 ) 
together hold that the empirical research avai lable on the Y Generation is contradictory 
and sometimes confu ing. 
The recent interest in the Y Generat ion among academics and practit ioners is  
mainly due to the present influence of generation membership on the workplace 
( Macey & Schneider, 2008b). Attention is  accordingly paid to finding how 
organizations and their H RM teams can manage their future relat ionship with the new 
generation of employees, target their work values, and meet their motivational needs 
and career expectations ( Macky, Gardner, Forsyth, Cennamo et a I . ,  2008 ;  Macky, 
Gardner, Forsyth. Dries, et a I . ,  2008; Wey Smola & Sutton, 2002 ; Wong et a I . ,  2008) .  
E nz  and S iguaw (2000) point out that the notion of viewing employees in  d ifferent 
segments has been proposed as a best practice in H RM, even though it has received 
only minor attention in the H RM l iteratme. 
An evaluation of generational d ifferences in academic writ ing draws on 
evidence of some consensus that the Y Generation differs from members of the same 
age groups in previous decades (Giancola, 2006). Moore, Grunberg, and Krause 
( 20 1 5) in their assessment of 3 ,000 employees of an American organization observe 
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that generational di ffer nee are more obviou In  white-col lar ( professional ) 
emplo ee than in blue-col lar ( production) employees. Although thi s is not a 
unanimou view. it brings up th possibi l ity of anal zing generation differences. 
mainly tho e of the Y Generat ion in the UAE in conn ection with its 202 1 i ion and 
the a ciated chal lenge to the emplo ment and retaining of its member . Macky, 
Gardner, Forsyth. Ceru1an10, et a1. ( 2008) submit that understanding differences 
beh\een generation at work i a first step in meeting the diversity of employees' needs 
in toda . busines envirol1J11ent . Lyons, Schwitzer, Ng, and Kuron ( 20 1 2) contend 
that the l iterature yield convincing e idence that personalit ies have shifted both in 
general and in  relation to work; successi e generations. for example, appear to be more 
neurotic ,  extraverted. and conscientious. George and Brief ( 1 992) proposes that such 
shi fts ha e several impl ications for work, since these personal ities influence turnover. 
sati sfaction. leadership and stress management, among other outcomes. 
Twenge and Cam pbel l  (200 1 ), and Macky, Gardner. Forsyth, Twenge, and 
Campbel l  ( 2008) surrunarize the evidence of generational changes in the workplace, 
and the accommodations that organizations make in response, versus the counter 
pressure faced by organizations ( see Table 2 . 3 ) .  
Table 3 :  Evidence of Generational Changes in  Workplace 
Trait change Evidence in  Change in Organizational Organizational 
workplace employee change: change :  
needs/values Accommodation counter 
pressure 
Need for social Casual dress, "Do what 's  F irst name basis, Dress codes 
approval down less right casual dress 
formal ity for you" 
Self-esteem and Higher " I t ' s  a l l  about Pra ise programs. o se lf-
narcissism u p  expectations, me !"  train ing in  ethics eval uation 
fu l fi l ment ethical 
problem 
Locu of control 
more external 
Anxiety and 




ot tak ing 
re pon ib i l it) 
for 
ucce s or 
fa i l ure 
tre s Ie el  up 
More female 
worker 1 11 more 
powerfu l  
pos it ions 
eed ing a pll h 
by 
organizat ion to 
produce 
More mental 




ch i ld  care 
needs 
( ouree: �fad.) . Gardner. For )1h. T\\enge. et at .  ( 2008 ) )  
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More team Accountabi I ity 
\\ orking for 
Perfonnance 
Prov ision of Releasing 
mental emplo ee 
health serv ices stres ed b job 
envi ronment 
ch i ld care centres Reward ing 
flexible longer 
t ime, promot ion working hOllrs 
of 
women 
To conclude. the notice taken of generational d ifferences by HRM has further 
impl ications for the UAE's  culture, given the country ' s  demographic structure, labor 
market challenges and 202 1 v ision. Attention should be paid to these differences and 
suitable tools should be provided for responding to them, thereby enhancing the work 
engagement of the Y Generation and the investment of its ski l l s  and talents in the 
future of the growing nat ion. 
2.4 Work Engagement  
The third section of the l iterature review starts by defining work engagement 
and its a sociated models  and measures. high l ighting its importance for today' s  
business environment with part icular focus on the UAE, the setting o f  the study. What 
fol lows is a review of the impl ications in the l iterature of work engagement in the 
generational context .  After that, the section evaluates the impact of various 
demographic and soc ioeconomic factors in work engagement, as pointed out by 
previous studies. 
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2 ... U Conceptua l ization and Operational ization 
Emplo) ee wel l -b ing has been identi fied a a critical i sue for human resources 
anlong a wide range of organ izational aspects, becau e it is related to fa orable 
outcomes uch a organizational commitment and job satisfaction ( Schaufel i ,  Tairs, & 
an Rllenen. 2008) .  mong the e lement assoc iated with employee wel l -being, work 
engagement ha recently drawn the attention of both academics and practitioners, in  
,ie\ of i t s  variou benefit to the organization ( Sonnentag, 2003 ), in al ignment with 
the hift towards the emergence of  posit ive psychological traits, human strengths and 
optimal functions, and a h ift awa from the tradit ional focus on weaknesses and 
malfunctioning ( el igman & Csikszentmihalyi,  2000). 
Macey. chneider, Barbera, and YOlmg (20 1 1 ,  p. 7) define work engagement 
as a "focused energy that is directed towards organizat ional goals". The Gal lup 
Organization defines engaged employees as those who " work with a passion and feel 
a profound connection to their company, drive innovation and move the organization 
forward" . Alternati e ly  it can be defined as occurring " when employees feel positive 
emotions toward their work, find their work to be personal ly meaningful ,  consider 
their workload to be manageable, and have hope about the future of their work" 
(Macey & Schneider, 2008b) .  S imi larly Saks ( 2006, p .602) define engagement "as a 
dist inct and unique construct that consists of cognitive, emotionaL and behavioral 
components that are associated with individual role  performance". Or as a process of 
" investi ng the hands, head and heart" ( Rich et a1 . ,  20 1 0, p.  6 1 9) .  
Shuck and Wollard ( 20 1 0, p. 1 03 )  define employee work engagement as " an 
individual  employee's  cognitive, emotional and behavioral state directed toward 
desired organi zational outcomes". Kahn ( 1 990, p. 700) describes work engagement as 
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"the imultaneous ernplo ment and e pre sion of a per on ' s  preferred elf in task 
behavior that prom te connection to work and to others. where personal presence 
include � phy ical , cognit i  and emotional". Per onal engagement may be defined as 
"the harnes ing of organizational members' sel es to their work roles, upon which 
engabed individual emplo and expre s themsel es; physical ly, cognitively and 
emotional ly  during rol performance" ( Kahn, 1 990, p. 894). Mi l ler, Woehr, and 
Hud peth ( 2002) and Kahn ( 1 992) add that in this in olvement physical, cognitive and 
emotional factors are simultaneously connected instead of fragmented. Kahn ( 1 990) 
propo es that personal engagement represents a state in which employees "bring in" 
their per onal selve during work role performance, whi le  investing their personal 
energy. thereby experiencing an emotional connection with their work. 
Schaufe l i ,  Salanova, Gonzalez-Roma, and Bakker ( 2002 p.74) define work 
engagement as " a  posi t ive. work-related state of fulfi lment, which is characterized by: 
vigor, dedication and absorption" . Here vigor signifies high levels of energy and 
mental res i lience whi le working, while dedication denotes being deeply involved and 
feel ing a sense of significance, enthusiasm, inspiration, pride and chal lenge ; and 
absorption i n  one ' s  work is defined as being ' ful ly  concentrated and happi ly engrossed, 
characterized by t ime passing quickly and finding it difficult  to detach onesel f  from 
what one is doing' . This set of characteristics wi l l  be used as a definition throughout 
the present study, with i ts associated measures. 
M acey and Schneider ( 2008b) bel ieve that the term 'engagement' among both 
academic and workplace practitioners is ambiguous. These researchers further 
contribute to the debate on the meaning of engagement by offering a number of 
propos i tions. In the first of these, seeking to d ifferentiate between engagement and 
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ati faction, they bel ie\ e that the measures of engagement in use are ver simi lar to 
j b ati faction m a ure , but work engagement is notably above and beyond imple 
ati faction. since i t  in olves pa ion and commitment, and the wi l l ingnes to invest 
on e lf  to help the mployer to ucceed. The author , after i l l ustrating the definition 
from fourteen related propo i tions, define work engagement as "a con equence of both 
el1\ ironmental condit ions and dispositional characteristics. and their interaction ' 
( Mace and Schneider, 2008, p .2S)  
Christ ian et  al . (20 1 L p.  90)  define work engagement as  "a relatively enduring 
state of mind referring to the simultaneous investment of personal energies in the 
experience of performance of work". The state that the concept is  dist inguishable 
from job sati sfact ion. organizational commitment and job involvement; although i t  
may share i tem content with measures of other constructs, these i tems are combined 
in a way that make work engagement a unique concept. 
To summarIze, the defini tions avai lable in the l iterature in context of 
engagement have three main elements: the first concerns personal engagement, and is  
mostly high l ighted by the work of Kahn. The second is  mainly associated with 
employee engagement its impl ications for the organization, and are probably best 
i l lustrated by the Gal l up organization. Work engagement. which is the main focus for 
the present study i s  most ly  connected with the elements of: vigor, dedication and 
absorption associated with the measurement tool of the Utrecht Work Engagement 
scale ( UWES) .  
Several instruments have been devised to  measure work engagement; eff0l1s 
to measure i t  start at the individual level,  from which scores are then aggregated to 
measure engagement at the organizational level or work group level (Attridge, 2009). 
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The mea ure of engagement mainl include it  ms representing four different 
attribute . nam ly. j b ati sfaction, organizational commitment, psychological 
empowerment and j ob invol ement (Macey & chneider. 2008a). Studies of measures 
di ide emplo ee into three major categorie : d isengaged, moderately engaged, and 
highly engaged ( To\-ver . 2003 ) .  
lthough Kahn ( 1 990) presents a comprehensive definition of work 
engagement. he does not propose an operat ionalization of the defmition, or a 
methodolog for asse sment ( M i l ler et a l . ,  2002 ). Scaufeli  et a l .  (2002 ) refer to a 
con istent state through the tlu'ee elements of work engagement : vigor, dedication and 
absorption. Thi is measured by means of the Utrecht Work Engagement scale 
( WES)  ( Schaufel i  & Bakker 2003) .  
This  scale inc ludes items for assessl llg the three dimensions of work 
engagement. behavioral . emotional and cognitive, which corresponded to the work 
engagement anributes of Vigor ( V I ,  6 i tems), Dedication ( DE, 5 items) and 
Absorption (AB.  6 i tems) .  A l l  items are scored on 7-point scales ranging from 0 
(never) to 6 (ah ays) .  The U WES has been widely used, for example in  China (Yi­
wen & Yi-qun. 2005) ,  F in land ( Hakanen, 2002) ,  Greece ( Xanthopoulou, Bakker, 
Demerout i .  & chaufe l i .  2007) ,  South Africa ( Storm & Rothmann, 2003 ), and the 
Middle East ( Elewa. 20 1 3 ) . Studies have confirmed the internal consi stency of the 
three-factor structure of work engagement; for one thing, Cronbach 's  Alpha results 
typical ly range between . 80  and .90, exceeding the .70 which i s  considered to be the 
general standard for acceptance (N unnal l  y ,  1 994) .  
Shcaufel i ,  Bakker and Salanova (2006) using data from 1 0  d ifferent countries, 
discovered that the original 1 7- i tem Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES)  can be 
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hortened to 9 item t i l l  \ i th good internal consi tency, and concluded that the WE 
9 core ha acceptable p ) chometric propert ies, enabling the instrument to be used in 
tudie on positi e organ izational beha ior ( POB) :  "the study and the appl ication of 
po iti \ ely oriented human re ources strength and p chological capacities can be 
mea ured, de eloped and effecti el managed for performance impro ement in 
today' workplace" ( Luthans, 2002). 
May et al . ( 2004) introduce a model based on Kalu1 ' s  ( 1 990) definition, 
identifying element related to cognit ive, physical and emotional components, but no 
inforn1ation i avai lable et about the ps chometric qualities of the scale ( Bakker & 
Demerouti,  2008) .  aks ( 2006), bui lding on Kahn's  ( 1 990) definition of work 
engagement has measured employees engagement by organizational engagement and 
work engagement. Saks (2006) accordingly identifies 6 i tems measuring 
organizational engagement, and another 5 i tems measuring work engagement, but no 
information about their internal consistency has been publ ished. Meanwhile.  The 
Gal lup Organization has developed a 1 2  i tem index after studying productive work 
groups and indi iduals, but has gi en no information about its psychometric quality, 
despite the widespread use of the scale in  d ifferent economies around the world .  
While the U WES has an acceptable degree of internal consistency, the models 
based on Khan ' s  ( 1 990) definition by M ay et al .  ( 2004) and by Saks ( 2006) as indicated 
earl ier, have not provided enough information about their psychometric qualities. In  
addition, the confmnatory factor analysis appl ied to  the hypothesized three-factor 
structure of UWES makes it superior ( Bakker & Demerouti ,  2008) .  Although some 
studies (e .g .  Sonnentag, 2003 ) have fai led to fi nd a three-factor structure, Bakker and 
Demerouti ( 2008 )  rational ize this fai lure as due to the contribution of a translation 
probl m,  pecial l  when it orne to item that in 01  e metaphors. 
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The pre ent re earch,  a noted abo e wi l l  be ba ed on the definition of work 
engagement by Ma lach, chaufel i  et al . ( 200 1 ) and i ts three associated attributes. 
vig r, d dication and ab orpt ion, "" i l l  accordingl be measured using the UWES.  The 
latter ha been examined in a number of cultures. including those of the Middle East, 
and ha proved its int mal consi stency .  Although the UWES has been translated into 
more than 30  languages, it i not avai lable in Arabic ;  hence, translating the scale while 
ensuring i t  internal con istency became one of the chal lenges for the current study. I t  
hould be noted that WES has been appl ied to university students ( Schaufel i ,  
Marinez, Pinto, alano a & Bakker, 2002) ,  as wel l  as employees in  cross-national 
tudies at d ifferent occupational levels ( Demerout i ,  Bakker, De Jonge, Janssen & 
chaufel i ,  200 1 ;  Schaufel i  et a l .  2006), confirming its abi l ity to be appl ied in the 
present study to measuring three d ifferent generations of UAE nationals in several 
economic sectors. 
2 .4.2 I mportance of Work E n gagement  
Bakker (20 1 1 )  c la ims that work engagement i s  a better predictor of job 
performance than other earlier constructs defined in the l i terature. The relationship 
between the variables of work engagement and performance related outcomes can in 
the long run create competitive advantage for organizations across the world ( Shuck 
et aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
Chalofsky ( 20 1 0) estimates that only 30% of those who go to work are even 
part ial ly engaged. and Gal lup simi larly shows that fewer than one in every five 
workers is  active ly engaged with work ( B uckingham & Coffman, 1 999) .  Fmihermore, 
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Gall  up and ewport (20 1 0) e t imate that di engaged employees cost companIes 
between 250 and 50 b i l l ion annual ly, the Au tral ian economy $4.9 B i l l ion, and the 
ian economy $2 . 5  b i l l i  n .  Penin ( 2005), using data from more than 85 ,000 
emplo ee acros 1 6  countrie . indicates that 24% of the employees were d isengaged, 
62°'0 were moderately engaged and only 1 4% \ ere engaged. The latter study further 
indicate a number of d ifference ben een regions. For instance. Mexico and Brazi l 
are at the higher end. with 40% and 3 1  % of highl engaged employees respectively, 
v .. hile the S and Canada are in  the middle ( 1 2% and 1 7% respectively).  and Europe 
and A ia at the lower end ( 1 1  % and 7% respectively) .  However. Gebauer, Lowman. 
and Gordon (2008)  suggest that engagement is significantly decl ining worldwide. 
Although engaging employees is one of the top five most important chal lenges 
for management ( Wah, 1 999), and most organizations inc lude engagement among 
their performance measures ( E  enson. 20 1 4 ), only 3 5% consider themselves 
ucce ful in actua l ly  perceiving the positive outcomes associated with work 
engagement ( Evenson. 20 1 4 ) .  
Sh imazu. Schaufe l i ,  Kamiyama. and Kawakami ( 20 1 5 ) warn that, al though 
work engagement and workahol i sm are both distincti e types of work investment. they 
should not be m isleading. Their two years' longitudinal study across more than 1 000 
Japanese employees suggested that workaholism and work engagement are reversely 
related to (un)wel l -being. Furthermore, work engagement predicts an increase in job 
performance. whi le workahol ism does not, contradicting the bel ief among many 
organizations and managers that workahol ics are superior performers. Researchers 
accordingly recommend H RM managers to promote work engagement, while 
guarding against workahol i sm.  
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To concl ude. work engag ment ha further impl ications for the AE gi en the 
condit ions in it  labor market and the challenge related to the E national . 
contribution to the workforce and their emplo ment in the pri ate sector. Moreover, 
under th new 202 1 vision, fUlther efforts are needed by both the government and 
pri\ ate organizat ion throughout th economy in order to ensure effective al ignment 
betwe n the ne generat ion' requirement and the tools, pol ic ies, practices and 
faci l i t ie offered b the H R  departments. 
2A.3 M odel of Work E ngagement  
Perspect i es on work engagement have emerged from the study of burnout, 
from \ hich it appears that work engagement is  the oppo ite of burnout (Maslach et al . ,  
200 1 ) . Work engagement i s  defined a s  "a posit ive, ful fi l l ing, work-related state of 
mind that i s  characterized b igor, dedication, and absorption" ( Schaufel i ,  Salanova 
et al . 2002. p . 74 ) .  Burnout in contra t is defined as a three-dimensional construct made 
up of exhaust ion (the depletion or draini ng of mental resources), cynic ism 
( indifference or a d istant attitude to one 's  job) and lack of professional efficiency ( the 
tendency to evaluate ones' work performance negat ively, resulting in feel ings of 
insufficiency and poor j ob-related sel f-esteem) (Maslach, 1 993) .  Vigor and dedication 
are the posit ive direct opposites of exhaustion and cynici sm, respectively ( Maslach et 
aI . ,  200 1 ) . Accordingly a number of models in the l iterature have started from burnout, 
and have gone on to analyze work engagement, exploring the relationship between it 
and a series of work envirorunent variables and personal resources. 
M aslach et a l .  (200 1 )  ident ify s ix areas of l i fe at work which lead to burnout 
and thereby indirectly  to engagement, namely, workload. contro l ,  rewards and 
recognit ion,  community and social support, perceived fairness and values. They argue 
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that \'v ork engag ment i a ociated \ ith a u tainable workload, feel ing of choice and 
controL appropriate r cognition and reward , a supporti e work community,  fairness 
and j u  tic , and meaningful and al ued work. Accordingly, work engagement! burnout 
mediate the relationship between the e six factors and arious work outcomes that 
inc lude organizational commitment and job sati faction. 
The Maslach Burnout Inventory, " M B I :  Maslach. Jackson and Leiter ( 1 986)"', 
is  considered the most widel used model to assess burnout. Researchers in the burnout 
l i terature began by considering cures for it  as a di sease. Hence, the role of 
organizational and employee wel lbeing \ as perceived as a function for work 
engagement and a trategy for opt imizing human strength ( Shuck, 20 1 1 ) . chaufel i  
and Bakker (2003) ,  using a sample of 3 1 4  Spanish university students and 6 1 9  Spanish 
employees, pro ided empirical evidence for the use of M B I  as a measure for 
engagement. Having examined MBI ,  Schaufel i  and Bakker ( 2003) developed the 
Utrecht Work Engagement Scale ( U WES) .  S ince publ ication the UWES emerged as a 
widely used measure for engagement ( Shuck 2 0 1 1 ) . However a major l imitation of the 
model and scale by M aslach et al . ( 200 1 ) , is that it conceptual izes work engagement 
only as the opposite of a negat ive state. and not as a separate state of m ind ( Shirom, 
2003 ) .  
Kahn ( 1 990) demonstrates that three psychological condi tions are associated 
with engagement; mean ingfulness, safety and avai labi l ity, which he considers as 
dimensions of psychological condit ions. Kahn ( 1 990) adds that this means that 
workers are more engaged at work in situations that offer them greater psychological 
meaningfulness, that is, the feel ing that one 's  work is  wOlihwhi le  and accompanied by 
a sense of value. They are also more engaged when they are offered psychological 
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afl ty, which i the abi l i t to be one ' prefened e lf. together with tm t of their 
\v ork. ing tyle. which al lows their authentic t Ie and those of their col leaaues to o 
merg in practice, "when the are more ps choJogical l avai lable, which indicates the 
a\ ai labi l i t  of resources (e .g. budget and manpO\ er)". Kahn ( 1 990) identifies 
meaningfulness "a a ense of return on investment of self  in role performance"; this 
i i n fluenc d by work element that substitute incentives for disincentives of self-
inve tment, uch as ta k , work and work interaction. Safety is characterized by the 
,. en e of being able to show and employ self  without fear of negative consequences 
to e lf- image, status or career, and inc ludes a l l  elements of the social system, 
int rpersonal relations, group and intergroup dynamics, management style and process 
and organizational norms" . Final ly Availabi l ity according to Khan (1 990) is defined 
as '" ense of processing the physical emotional and psychological resources necessary 
for in esting sel f  i n  role perforn1ance ", and according to Kahn ( 1 990) includes 
int1uences such as individual and physical energies, insecurity and outside l i fe .  May, 
Gi lson et al . ( 2004), in  an attempt to test Kahn ' s  model ( 1 990), found that job 
enrichment and role fi t  are positive predictors of meaningfulness, rewarding co-worker 
and supportive super isor relations are posit ive predictors of safety, and final ly that 
the resources avai lable are a positive predictor of psychological avai lab i l ity. 
The Job Demand Model. ' JDM�  Bakker and Demerouti (2007)" assumes that 
burnout is not rel ated to the type of occupation, and, simply through its two inputs of 
job demands and job resources, i l lustrates the fact that when job demands are higher 
than job resources, individuals  are exposed to high levels of execution; for this reason, 
lack of j ob resources is the most predictable factor of disengagement. Job demands, in 
this  model ,  refer to the physical ,  social or organizational aspects of the job that require 
sustained physical or mental effort, and are therefore "associated with certain 
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phy iological and p ch logical cost " .  Job re ources refer to the physicaL 
p ) choJogicaL social .  or organizational aspects of the job that may do any of the 
follo\ ing: be functional in achie ing the \ ork goals, reduce the job demands and the 
a ociated p ychologicaJ co ts, or make demands that stimulate personal growth and 
development . The JDM cla dies tho e resources into two categories; external 
(organizational and ociaJ ) and internal ( cognitive features and action patterns), and 
the model focu e on the external resources only. 
The Demand-Control Model "DCM;  Karasek Jr ( 1 979)" indicates that job 
train i caused b the combination of high job demands and low job contro! .  Karasek 
Jr ( 1 979) further indicates that employee who can decide for themselves how to meet 
their job demands do not experience job strain. 
The above models (JD M  and DCM) indicate that the interaction between job 
demands and j ob resources intensifies either j ob strain or motivation, whi le job 
resources may buffer the i mpact of job demands on job strain, i.ncluding burnout 
( Schaufel i  and Bakker 2003 ) .  However the J D-R model with its resources offers a 
number of tool s  that can act as a buffer, unl ike the DCM which offers control alone. 
Hart (2006) argues that the buffering or the interaction effect can occur between any 
pair of variables in the stress/strain sequence; he adds that the properties of the work 
situation, as wel l  as the characteristics of the individual, can buffer the effect of a 
stressor. 
Effort-Reward I mbalance " ERI ;  H art ( 2006)" assumes that j ob strain results 
from an imbalance between efforts (the extrinsic job demands and instinctive 
motivation to meet these demands) and rewards ( in  tern1S of salary, esteem rewards 
and security/career opportunity ) .  Furthermore the ERr model introduces a personal 
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component; thu p r onal i ty i exp cted to qual ify the interaction between efforts and 
reward ( Lim,  20 1 3 ) .  
Bakker and Demerouti ( 2008),  bui lding upon the findings of previous studies, 
create a model de igned to de elop ork engagement and meanwhi le ensure improved 
career development in today ' workplace. The model uses two types of resource: one 
i job resources, that i . connected with "physical , social or organizational aspects of 
the job" ( Bakker & Demerouti,  2008) .  such as - according to the model - social 
upport from col leagues and supervisors, performance feedback, ski l l  variety, 
autonom and learning opportunitie , and personal resources "defined as positive sel f­
evaluations that are l inked to res i l iency and refer to individuals' sense of their abi l ity 
to control and i mpact upon their environment" ( Broadbridge, Maxwel l ,  & Ogden. 
2007) .  The other t pe of resource, according to the model,  i ncludes such factors as 
opt imism.  sel f-efficacy, res i l ience and organizational based self-esteem. In this model 
job resources and personal resources predict work engagement with the three 
dimensions of igor, dedication, and absorption. Furthermore the two above­
mentioned enablers, job and personal resources, have significant impact on work 
engagement when j ob demands are high ( such as work pressure, emotional demands, 
mental demands, and physical demands . ) .  Final ly work engagement predicts al l 
aspects of performance ( i n-role performance, extra-role perfom1ance, creat ivity and 
turnover). According to thi s  model engaged employees are able to create their own 
resources which then foster work engagement again; hence personal resources in the 
first phase tum i nto enablers supporting employees by bui lding their engagement, 
which they then enhance over t ime, acting in the second phase as consequences. 
Xanthopoulou et a l .  (2007) have tested the above model among 5 1 7  Dutch 
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cmpl )' e e. amining the rol of three per onal attribute ( e lf-efficacy, organizational 
ba ed e lf-e teem and optimi m). Th re ults indicate that personal resources do not 
ff: et th relation hip between job demand and exhaustion; instead, personal 
re ources mediate the relati n hip between job re ources and engagement! exhaust ion 
and are in fluenced b the perception of j ob resources. e lf-efficacy, according to the 
modeL may be defined a the "individual ' s perceptions of their abi l i ty to meet demand 
in a broad array of contexts" (Chen. Gully,  & Eden . 200 1 ) , which includes the 
accumulation of succe s a wel l  as persistent positive experience. Furthermore, 
Organizational Based Self-Esteem (OBSE)  is defined as "the degree to which 
organizational members bel ie e that the can satisfy their needs by part ic ipating in 
role within the context of an organization" . Opt imism refers to the tendency to bel ieve 
that one wi l l  general l y  experience good outcomes in l i fe ( Scheier & Carver, 1 985 ) .  
aks' (2006) model i s  bui l t  on those of Kahn ( 1 992) and Maslach et a l .  (200 1 ) , 
for which s ix antecedents have been identi fied; job characteristics, reward and 
recognit ion:  perceived organizational support (POS),  perceived supervi sor support 
( P  ) ,  di stributive j ustice, and final ly  procedural j ustice. Furthermore, the model 
identifies employee engagement of two kinds:  job engagement and organization 
engagement. This is consistent with the understanding of engagement in May et a1. 
( 2004) and in S inger and Abramson ( 1 973) ,  in which they indicate that people have 
mult iple roles in the organization, among which for most people the dominant roles 
are their work role  and their role as a member of the organization; hence, these writers 
suggest that researchers should examine engagement in multiple roles within the 
organization.  The results of doing so i ndicate that j ob and organizational engagements 
are related but have different constructs. For instance, perceived organizational support 
( POS) predicts both j ob and organizational engagement· job characteristics predict job 
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engagement; and procedural j u  tice predict organizational engagement. Job 
ngag ment and organizational engagement howe er, part ial ly mediate the 
relation hip between the e antecedents and the four identified con equence Gob 
ati faction, organizat ional commitment, intention to quit (a negative relationship) and 
organizational ci t izen hip beha ior), wh reas organizational engagement is a much 
trong r predictor than job engagement for all the outcomes. In l ight of this study, Saks 
(2006) recommends managers and decision makers to find what resources and benefits 
are most desired by their employees and are most able to create a sense of obl igation. 
The receipt if these benefit  is repaid by a greater level of engagement, understood as 
a long-term and ongoing process. 
To conc lude, these models  in  the current l iterature see work engagement as a 
product of both organizational and personal e lements. As the present study aims to 
evaluate and analyze work engagement in the context of generations whi le  its 
definition wil l  be based on that of Schaufel i ,  Salanova et al . (2002) .  the UWE rather 
than M B I  ",1. 1 1  be used as i ts measurement tool ,  and personal resources in the present 
study wi l l  be defined according to K upperschmidf s theory of generational differences 
(2000), which is been defined and discussed above. 
2 .4.4 Work E ngagement  in the Context of Generations 
I n  an organizational context, generational characteristics may lead to different 
perceptions and values to be formulated ( Park & Gursoy, 20 1 2 ) .  Given that work 
engagement is predicted by various j ob resources, and influenced by the way that 
employees perceive such resources in the workplace ( Park & Gursoy, 20 1 2), different 
generations may have different work values for such concepts as work centrality and 
leisure. Hence, work engagement antecedents may have different impact on 
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indi idual fr m d i fferent generat ion and th  reb different output for the 
organizat i n ( Park & Gur 0 . 20 1 2 ) .  Work value indicate the importance that 
indiv idual place on work outcome (E l izur, 1 984), which may di ffer bet een 
generation , whi le underl in ing the perception of meaningfulness in the v ork i tsel f, 
which a an important predictor of  work engagement (Christian et a I . ,  20 1 L Kahn, 
1 990).  The d ifD rence in ork value between generations, combined v ith the power 
of psychological characteri t ics of each generation (or the " Demographic Metabol ism" 
a ident i fied by Ryder ( 1 965 ) ,  or " Personal Resources" as i l lustrated by Bakker and 
Demerouti (2008 ) a discu ed in the pre iOlls work engagement model) ,  may predict 
difference in the Ie e l  of work engagement across generations, and thereby may 
impact on the related antecedents and consequences such as job satisfaction, 
organizational commitment and intention to lea e ( Park & Gursoy, 20 1 2) .  
Looking a t  the level of work engagement in  the three generat ions discussed 
above whi le con idering d ifferences in work central ity. the importance of balancing 
leisure and work l i fe .  the level of narc issism, and the need for social approval as wel l  
as other factors such a s  career phase and age, i t  might be expected that the Y 
Generation i s  less engaged at work. But the Y Generation ' s  characteristics, as 
identified in  the previous section. such as high self-esteem and optimism, might al low 
them to be even more psychological ly present at work once they had begun to engage 
with it ( Kowske et a I . ,  20 1 0; Twenge & Campbel l ,  2003 ), leading to further job 
satisfact ion.  However their high tendency to i nd ividual i sm might indicates less 
organizational commitment with a higher proneness to leave, a possibi l ity that the 
present research wi l l  exami ne in due course. 
Hoole and Bonnema ( 20 1 5 ) examine work engagement 1 11 these three 
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generati n In  outh frica, finding that Baby Boomers are the most engaged of alL 
but the X and Y Generat ion are much the same in this  regard. Thi  lead the 
re earchers to recomm nd organizations to treat their older employees with care, or 
el e the) rna ri k 10 i ng their most engaged cohort in the near future. Hoole and 
Bonnema (�O 1 5) j u  t if their  study results about the level of work engagement among 
the generat ions by cultural  and regional influences and associated norms, emphasizing 
the need to cu tomize H R  trategies on the l ines of what each cohort feels to be 
meaningful .  Although the study is one of the very few to analyze work engagement in 
the cultural context of generations in Africa, l imi tations associated with the sample 
ize and the cross sectional nature of  the study and the implications of these for 
generations should be borne in m ind. 
Park and Gursoy ( 20 1 2) ,  i n  a study of 677 customer contact employees in the 
U hospita li ty industry,  exam ine the relationships between work engagement and age, 
and work engagement and generation. They observe that levels of work engagement 
sign ificantly d iffer depending on one ' s generation, with Y Generation employees 
having lower levels of work engagement than older generations. Research using the 
Utrecht Work Engagement Scale ( U WE S ), focused on generational d ifferences in  
work engagement, and the moderating effect of one ' s  generation on  the relationship 
between work engagement, job satisfaction and turnover intentions, shows that work 
engagement has equal ly significant effects on job sati sfaction regardless of generation, 
whi le  the effect of generat ional membership  on the relationship between engagement 
and intention to leave was noticeable .  When they lose their sense of significance, 
enthusiasm and chal lenge in their  work, Y Generation employees have signi ficantly 
stronger i ntentions to leave their organization than older generations. Howe er once 
engaged they are l ess l ikely to leave their employer than other generat ions are. 
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Park and Gur oy' (20 1 2 ) re earch indicate that work engagement level 
di lT r b twe n generation , e en when they are given simi lar work cond it ions The 
work related value of the members of each generat ion may impact on their work 
related experience and state of mind b detennini  ng their psychological presence and 
the ignificance o f \.\ ork to them; but equal ly these feature could also reflect the work 
value underl in ing the interior standard of individuals/generations and thereby 
i l l u  trate their percept ion of various work resources and work environment elements. 
Accordingl work engagement might have different levels for d ifferent generations, 
bearing in mind each generation ' s  characteristics and other psychological factors. Park 
and Gursoy ( 20 1 2) .  in l ight of their findings, suggest that whi le engaging young 
employees is critical for today ' s  work environment, managers should understand 
generational characteristics and the unique characterist ics of the Y Generation in order 
to engage the most suitable. 
A lthough Park and Gursoy 's  ( 20 1 2 ) research has enabled decision makers to 
analyze the impact of generation on d ifferent organizational outcomes, namely job 
satisfaction and turnover intention. individuals'  demographic and socioeconomic 
impact on work engagement was not analyzed in  context of generations. Furthermore, 
the intentions to leave among Y Generation could be analyzed in tenns of their youth; 
they may be looking for more opportunit ies, given the career stage they occupy. The 
propensity to l eave should also be analyzed in the context of the industry concerned, 
with the associated norms inc luding attrition rate and ease of moving between 
employers taken account of and not ignoring the social culture and associated social 
and economic  factors. 
204.5 I m plicat ion of  Demographic and Socioeconomic Element on Work 
Engagement 
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chaut! l i  at aJ . ( 2006) ay that work engagement is  positively related to age. 
which means that one' ork engagement s l ightly increases over time. These findings 
indirect ly echo tho e of pre iou research. which demonstrates that burnout decl ines 
\vith age ( chaufe l i  & Enzmann 1 998)  . given the fact that burnout is  the opposite of 
engagement . Howev r the relationship with age is so weak that it can hardly be 
con idered mean i ngful ( Schaufel i  et a l . ,  2006) .  
Shaufe l i  e t  a J . ( 2006) further report that the level of work engagement does not 
differ v.ith gender. and that the relationship between gender and work engagement 
eem \\leak and i t i l l  not c lear. S imi larly. Schaufel i  and Enzmann ( 1 998) also report 
that levels of burnout do not d iffer systematical ly from one gender to the other. Mauno, 
Kinnunen. and Ruokolainen (2007) i l lustrate that gender may play a moderating part 
between fami l y  factors and work engagement. but the relatively low number of male 
part ic ipants in their sample  precludes this conclusion from being decisive. 
Nonetheless. Koyuncu et al . ( 2006) in their assessment of work engagement 
among women working for a Turkish Bank fmd that personal demographic and work 
situations characterist ics were general l y  not related to work engagement levels across 
their sample.  
Looking at the level of work engagement in the context of occupations, 
Schaufe l i  et a l .  ( 2006) found that blue-col lar workers are less engaged in their work 
than pol ice officers, managers and educators . The researchers further note that the 
above results could be rational ized by the nature of the sample, i l lustrating that 
relationships drawn up between work engagement and occupational groups should be 
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interpreted \\ i th caution. 
chauD Ii (20 1 1 ), examining d ifferences ben een professions in a Dutch 
nat ional ample = 4,000 representatives) l ists the fol lowing occupations as high in 
\\ ork engagement : entrepreneurs, teachers, managers, art ists, fanners, salespersons 
and nurse . In contra t, fol lo\ ing occupat ions are general ly associated with lower 
" ork engagement level : blue-col lar work, food proce sing, printing, pol icing officers, 
Information and Conununication Technology work ( lCT), home care and reta i l ing. 
imi larIy Karasek and Them'el l  ( 1 990), Lee and Al len ( 2002), Lee et a1 .  ( 2000) and 
Mathieu and Zaj ac ( 1 990) endorse the view that professional ( white-collar) workers 
often have strong occupational commitment, as wel l  as more challenging jobs. Mauno 
et a l .  ( 2007) in their longitudinal study of health care personnel in Finl and posi t  that 
dedication as an element of work engagement was more often experienced an10ng 
profe sionals than non-professionals:  health care staft� for instance, are general ly 
l ikely to be h ighly engaged and committed to their  work (Chiok Foong Loke, 200 1 ; E .  
A.  Hakanen, 2004; Lum ,  Kervin, Clark, Reid,  & Sirola, 1 998 ;  Mauno, K innunen, 
Makikangas. & atti ,  2005 ;  tordeur et a l . ,  2003 ). Mauno et a l .  ( 2005) indicate that 
work engagement has di fferent predictors in d ifferent economic sectors, ind icat ing 
how i mportant i t  i s  for managers to be aware of these antecedents or predictors before 
comparing level s  of work engagement between occupations. 
Regarding the concept of work engagement in at d ifferent educational leve ls, 
Maslach et al. (200 1 ) that educational level posit ively correlates with burnout; hence 
engagement is enhanced with in individuals with lower educational levels. The 
researchers j ustify thi s inference by explaining that education is confounded with other 
variables, such as occupation and status, which could be interpreted to mean that 
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indi\  idual \\ ith higher education ha e greater job responsibi l ities and hence higher 
a ociated tre level , or that higher educational lev I is associated with higher job 
e p ctations. where indi iduals are more di stre sed i f  these expectations are not met. 
a cording to which work engagement is negati ely correlated with educational leve l .  
Mauno e t  a l .  ( 2007) indicate in  their tud on health care personnel in Finland 
that v igor and dedication, as two major elements of work engagement are enhanced 
in employees with chi ldren.  The study further i l l ustrates that the same is more common 
acro female participants, whose mult iple roles (both in the fam i ly  and at work) have 
a po it i  e i mpact on their  l ives. 
Looking at the demographic impl ications for the UAE labor market, the 
contribution of women to the national economy increased significant ly from 9.6% in 
1 986 to 33 .4% in  2007, representing approximatel y  a 3 . 5% average annual growth, 
whi le women now account for 59% of UAE's  national labor force ( Women in the 
United Arab E mirates: A Portrait of Progress, M FNCA 20 1 5 ) .  Furthermore UAE 
women have made outstanding progress, accounting for over 70% of uni ersity 
graduates (UAE M inistry of State for Federal ational Counci l  Affairs, M FNCA).  The 
data on employee distribution by economic sectors in 20 1 0  indicate that Construction 
and Bui ld ing recruits around 23% of the ent ire workforce, fol lowed by Wholesale & 
Retai l  Trade at 1 9%, and Repair Services. Government Services and the manufacturing 
sector both occupy 1 1  % ( Annual Economic Report 20 1 2 ) .  
The United Arab Emirates UAE has been ranked as  the happiest nat ion in  the 
Gulf region according to the World Happiness Report of 20 1 7. While the UAE is 
ranked as 2 1  st happiest nation in the world, a great progress from the year 20 1 6, where 
the country stood at 2 8th.  
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The r port furth r identi fie that AE nationals are among the 1 2  happie t 
p pulation in the world .  While the UAE has been ranked as the first and in the index 
of ati faction of individuals re iding in other countries (expatriates) .  
The report which ha been i ssued by th Earth Institute at Columbia University 
under th upervi ion of the United ations ranked 1 57 countries based on happiness 
level using factors such a ; per capita gros domestic product (GDP) and social 
support. 
ccording to the repolt · " happy cow1tries are the ones that have; a healthy 
balance of prosperit , as conventional ly  measured, and social capital , meaning a high 
degree of trust i n  a society, low inequal i ty and confidence in  government" .  Whereas 
the rankings are based on six factors which include; per capita gross domestic product, 
healthy l i fe expectancy, freedom. generosity, social support and absence of corruption 
in government or busine s. S ince academics bel ieve that three of these factors; social 
support, i ncomes, and healthy l i fe expectancy, are the most i mportant elements in 
accounting for d ifferences in  happiness between countries. 
This raises the need to analyze work engagement in the context of the soc ial 
and economic c ircumstances of the U A£, in al ignment with the growing Govemment 
identi fication of happiness with " a  proper measure of soc ial progress and a goal of 
publ ic  pol icy" . 
2.5 A n tecedents of Work Engagement 
S ince organizations, practitioners, and H RM professionals, in particular, 
constantly focus on the state of work engagement. Research in the field of management 
and psychology has suggested that there may be antecedents to engagement that could 
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nhance it  ( Wol lard & hu k, 20 1 1 ) . Focu ing on th e antecedents could enhance, 
and p rhap help to form an engaged workforce ( ak , 2006) .  
The current l i teratur on generational di fferences in the context of the UAE ' s  
cu lture, ugge t that the fol io ing work engagement antecedents reveal most : job 
characteri tic ; feedback and autonomy (Macky, Gardn r, Forsyth, Cennamo, et a1 . .  
2008; Tv enge & Campbel l ,  2008), reward ( Leary et a l . ,  2006), corporate social 
re pon ibi l ity ( Mi ln  , Rawl ins, & Rawlins, 2008)  , and work/l i fe balance ( Twenge et 
a1 . .  20 1 0; Wey mola & utton, 2002) .  The chapter first defines the tenn ' work 
engagement antecedent ' and then j ustifies the choice of the above antecedents with 
reference to HRM l iterature, generational differences and the UAE's cultural 
dimen ions, before proposing some hypotheses. 
2.5. 1 Defin it ions and Classification of Work Engagement Antecedents 
The antecedents of work engagement are defined as " constructs, strategies or 
condi t ions that precede the development of employee engagement, which come before 
an organization or a manager reaps the benefit of the related outputs (e .g . ,  higher levels 
of productiv ity. lower levels of tumover)" ( Wollard & Shuck, 20 1 1 ,  p. 432) .  
The current l iterature d ivides work engagement antecedents into two groups: 
individual antecedents and organizational antecedents. I ndividual antecedents are 
defined as condit ions that are appl ied direct ly to or by the individual employees; 
organizational antecedents are defined as conditions that are applied across an 
organization. Both are seen as foundational to the development of employee 
engagement ( Wollard & huck, 2 0 1 1 ) . The table below (Table 4 )  l i sts antecedents for 
which there i s  empirical evidence. 
Table 4 :  Ind i  idual and Organizational ntecedent to mployee Engagement* 
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l ndh idual Antecedents t o  Em ployee Organizational Antecedents to Em ployee 
Engagement E ngagement 
• The abi l i ty of Absorpti n 
• H igh Ie e l of e lf-Ded ication 
• H igher Le\ e l  of cooperate c it izenship 
• Per onal I n  01 ement in  mean ingfu l  
work 
• The abi l ity to ink Ind i  idual goals  to 
organ izational goals  
• Perceived Organ izational support 
• H igh leve l of v igor 
• Th abi l i ty to balance Work and L ife 
• Core se lf-eva luation 
• Authentic cooperate culture 
• C lear expectat ions 
• Cooperate oc ia l  Respon ib i l ity 
• Job characteristics 
• Job fit 
• Level of task chal lenge 
• Manager expectat ions 
• Manger se lf-efficacy 
• Perception of workplace afety 
• Po it ive work p lace c l imate 
• Rewards 
• Value Congruence • Support ive organ izat ional cu lture 
• U e of strengths 
* W ith Empirical E idence, ( Source:  Wol lard and Shuck, 20 1 1 )  
Wol lard and huck (20 1 1 )  indicate that further research is  needed to shed l ight 
on the overlapping domains between individual and organizational antecedents, 
although they bel ie e that the above division of them into two c lasses is sensible. 
Admittedly,  some of  the individual antecedents are perceived as consequences of work 
engagement by some writers, requiring them to be further ident ified. But in general 
this c lassification gi es some i nsight to the individuals and organizational 
factors/enablers that lead to the bui lding of work engagement by organizational and 
HR management. 
Saks ( 2006) bel i eves that the relationship between work engagement and its 
antecedents is best understood through the Social Exchange Theory ( S ET), which 
indicates that ' human relationships are fornled by the use of a subjective cost-benefit 
analysis and the comparison of alternatives' . This holds that individuals determine the 
cost associated with the services that they provide and the perceived benefits of doing 
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0, which inc lude the financial and non-financial benefit . imi larly, Pogson, Cober, 
Do\er pike, and Roger ( 2003) d mon trate that the Ie el of work engagement that 
individual ar pr pared to contribute to their role and the perfonnance they give 
dep nd on the economic and 0 ioeconomic resources received from the organization. 
Mauno et a1 . ( �007) in their longitudinal tudy among health care persOlmel in 
Finland, indicate that igor and dedication are considered the core dimensions of work 
engagement, and can be predicted by rel atively s imi lar antecedents. These incl ude job 
re ource (job contro l ,  organization-based self-esteem and perceived management 
quality), whereas the effect of job demand varie according to the dependent. Pogson 
et a1. (2003 ) have tested a model of the antecedents and consequences of job and 
organizational engagement based on the models of Kahn ( 1 990) and Maslach et a1. 
( 200 1 ). i n  the bel ief that, al though both models  ident ify the antecedents that are vital 
for work engagement in organizations. they do not explain the varying degrees of work 
engagement respon e among employees. 
Shuck (20 1 1 )  bel i e  es that, although Kahn ' s  ( 1 990, 1 992 ) elements of work 
engagement namely,  physical,  cogni tive and emotional , are widely c ited, they are 
scarcely used i n  framework development unti l  the work of Rich et a1 . (20 1 0 ) .  Their 
research aims to develop a model that positions engagement as a key mechanism 
between a ariety of individual characterist ics and organizational factors on one side 
and job performance on the other, based on Kalm ' s  theory of 1 990. The model 
indicates that, from a stati stical perspect ive, a significant relationship exists between 
each of the antecedents ( value congruence, perceived organizational support and core 
sel f-e aluations), and the consequences of task performance and organizational 
cit izenship behavior (OC B )  Job satisfaction, job invol ement and intrinsic motivation 
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are con idered to mediate thi relation hip.  Rich et al . ( 20 1 0) appl ied the model to a 
ample of 245 fire fighter and their supervi or , and found that work engagement i s  
ful l  accountable for the relation hip between the antecedents and perfolmance 
outcome . wherea each antecedent has a unique effect on work engagement. Al l  
effect , however. are of nearly equal magnitude. The findings of Rich et  al . ( 20 1 0) 
make i t  c lear that organization which adopt work engagement practices enhance 
performance no matter which definit ion of task performance is chosen, whether 
"defined a those acti it ies that are direct ly invol ved in the accompl i shment of core 
job tasks" or " act ivit ies that d irectly  support the accomplishment of tasks in olved in 
an organization ' s  technical performance. as wel l  as in organizational c it izenship 
behavior (OeB),  defined as "types of behavior that do not contribute direct ly to the 
organization ' s  technical core but rather contribute to the organization by fostering a 
social and psychological environment conduci e to the accompl i shment of work 
involved i n  the organization ' s  technical core" ( Borman & Motowidlo, 1 993) .  Rich et 
a l .  (20 1 0) describe the above processes on the part of employees as " simply throwing 
their ful l  selves into their roles" . 
F inall . the conceptual framework ( Macey & Schneider. 2008b) indicates that 
job characteristics  (autonomy, task variety, task sign ificance, problem solving, job 
complexi ty,  feedback. social support. physical demands and work conditions), as wel l  
as leadership and personal ity traits are directly related t o  work engagement, and thus 
indirectly related to performance, making work engagement a product of both 
organizational efforts and individual features, and thereby ind icating the importance 
of different selection too ls  in driv ing work engagement in the organization. 
The studies above focus on identifying the antecedents of work engagement, 
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but [e\\I tudies ha e [OCL! ed on the factor influencing the relationship between work 
engagem nt and it ant cedent and outcome ( Park & Gursoy, 20 1 2 ) .  The present 
tudy accordingly examine the relat ionship b tween organizational work engagement 
antec dents and its con equence taking into consideration membership of a plliticular 
gen rational cohort. and the a ociated moderating effect of generational membership 
on the relat ion hip bet\ e n organizational antecedents and work engagement, and also 
between work engagement and identified organizational consequences, in the context 
of the three generations in the UAE workforce, with special reference to the Y 
Generation. The research identifies the impact of a range of demographic and 
ocioeconomic element on work engagement and its consequences, in one of the 
unique areas of the world where very l ittle insti tutional research has been undertaken. 
Previous studie have identi fied a l ink between work engagement antecedents 
and cultures; for i nstance. Shay Tzafrir, Dr Guy Enosh, Farndale and Murrer ( 20 1 5) 
note that d ifferences across job resources and work engagement can be analyzed with 
reference to national cultures. Their analysis of Mexico, the etherlands and the USA 
found d ifferences in the strength of the relationship between work engagement and 
four ident ified job resources :  fi nancial rewards, team c l imate, part ic ipation in decision 
mak ing and performance feedback.  This can be rational ized by Hofstede' s  cultural 
d imensions; for i nstance the strongest relationship between rewards and engagement 
was found in Mexico, and the next strongest in the USA, which are both high on 
mascul inity, but the relationship was part ial ly significant in the Netherlands, which 
Hofstede c lassi fies as more feminine ( Hofstede, 1 980) .  Shay Tzafrir et al. ( 20 1 5 ) 
praise national culture as a useful lens through which to analyze differences in  the 
strengths of relationships. Although the above research had a number of l imitations 
involving only a single firm, and with two of the job resources in the study measured 
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b) mean f a ingle item, it addr sed a gap in the empirical re earch on the 
relati n hip between job r ource and engagement in terms of national cultures and 
their d ifferences. 
2.5.2 I nd iv id u a 1  Level Antecedent 
Kahn ( 1 990) indicate that individual s '  perceptions of their work, combined 
with thei r  0\\111 i nd i  idual characteri st ics, promote the psychological conditions which 
directly influence their wi l l ingness to engage in their work roles. Kahn ( 1 990) submits 
that the characteristics of employees and organizations which drive work engagement 
affect three i ssues: psychological meaningfulnes , safety and avai labi l ity. The 
perception of organizational and work factors related to tasks and roles is the primary 
influence of psychological mean ingfulness, whi le safety i s  al igned with the perception 
of the social system, and psychological avai labi l i ty is associated with confidence and 
soc ial sel f-consciou nes . 
I ndividual antecedents are also refened to as " Personal Resources": defined as 
"posit ive sel f-evaluation tools, which are l inked to the individuals' sense of their 
abi l ity to control and impact their environment successful ly" ( Hobfol l ,  Johnson, Enn i s, 
& Jackson. 2003 ) .  These resources include i tems such as optimism, self-efficacy, self­
esteem, res i l ience and a l l  the sorts of active coping styles that help individuals to 
control and affect thei r  0\\111 work environment and achieve career success ( Bakker & 
Demerouti ,  2008) .  
They could also be refened to  as  . D i sposit ional Characteristics' . which are 
defined as explanations of individuals' behavior as a result of the internal 
characteristics residing within them. which come mainly from the envi ronment or 
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culture in \\ hich the Ii e; they are considered to be the Factors/antecedents of work 
engagement . Di po it ional characteristics inc lude traits such as conscientiou ness, 
posit ive affect (extraver ion)  and proactive personality (Clu'istian et a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
imi larly, they rna be referred a " Personal ity Traits" concerned with human agency, 
or one which ar relat d to the abi l ity of individuals/employees to control the thoughts 
and emotion as oc iated with di fferent events, in order to act ively interact with their 
\\'orking environment ( Bandura, 200 1 ) .  These trai ts are most ly  l i nked to a strong sense 
of re pon ib i l i t  ( conscientiousness), enthusia m (positive affect) and ini tiative taking 
(proactive personal i ty) and have been l inked to high levels of work engagement 
(Chri t ian et al . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
The results of Akhtar, Boustani .  Tsivrikos, and Chamorro-Premuzic ( 20 1 5) on 
1 .050 adult workers from various Brit ish economic sectors indicate that personal ity 
factors are val id  predictors of work engagement . Among these, emotional intel l igence 
ranked fir t of all the factors, fol lowed by openness to experience, which is described 
by these researchers as due to the res i l iency with which individual s are enabled to 
control their en i ronn1ent. In addi tion, they l i st interpersonal sensitivity, ambition, 
extraversion, adj ustment and conscientiousness. They infer that conscientious 
indi iduals are more l ikely to have a higher level of achievement since they are less 
affected by external interferences. The researchers conc lude that, although most 
organ izations are try ing to enhance their employees' work engagement through 
changes related to job demands and resources, more attention should be given to their 
methods of selection, given the impact of personal ity factors on work engagement. 
As indicated earl ier, individual antecedents in the present study are looked at 
in the l ight of generational characteri stics /differences and the associated theories. In  
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addit ion, the tud con ider tho e characteri stic which are developed and as ociated 
"" ith the AE'  cul ture, a di cu ed in an earli r ection. 
2.5.3 Organ izational  Level An tecedents 
ntecedent at th organizational level re olve around basic emplo ee/human 
need , v., hich may reflect a lack of complexit ; this concentration i s  chal lenged mainly 
by the variety of employee ' personal it ies, and the assoc iated perceptions of them by 
organizations ( Wol lard & huck, 20 1 1 ) . Generat ional membership and its associated 
di t inguishing effects may feature here particularly \ ith the chal lenge of having three 
generation in the same workplace. Wol lard and Shuck (20 1 1 )  observe that these 
antecedent are functions and not process dependent v hich invokes the development 
of work engagement, given the organizational culture. Furthermore, they indicate that, 
as wel l  as organizations providing such antecedents, they should be accompanied by 
processes that faci l itate the development of work engagement. 
Organizational antecedents have also been referred to in the l iterature under 
the heading of "Job Resources", defined as those aspects of a job that i nc lude : the 
physical . social or organizational features that play d ifferent roles in an organization, 
for instance, reducing job demands and their physiological cost, functional ity in 
attain ing work goal s  and stimulat ing personal growth, learning and development 
( haufel i  & Bakker, 2004).  
2.6 Work E n gagement  Antecedents in  the  Con text of Generations 
After looking at the l i terature on generational differences, especia l ly those that 
are related to the Y Generation and with reference to the UAE's cultural d imensions, 
the fol lowing organizational antecedents emerge as associated with major differences 
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in di fferent generation : job haracteristic : performance feedback and job autonomy 
(Mack . Gardn r. F r yth. ennamo. et aI . ,  2008 ; Twenge & Campbel l .  2008 ), 
rev ard ( Lear et aI . ,  _006), OtlJorate ocial re ponsibi l ity (Mi lne et al . .  2008) ,  and 
vv orkJl i fe balance (Twenge et at . .  20 1 0; Wey mola & utton, 2002) .  Examining the e 
a the app ar in the three generations of UAE culture ma provide decision makers 
and HR profe ionals with a better understanding of each generation ' s  needs, 
encouraging them to adopt practices and tools ( i f  required) that would enhance work 
engagement in the generat ional groups. 
Each of the fol lowing antecedents is ftrst d iscussed with reference to the H RM 
l iterature and its impl ication for work engagement . In  addition, they are examined for 
th i r  relevance to generational d ifferences and the UAE culture. and on this basis the 
hypotheses of the present research are bui l t  for later testing. 
2.6. 1 Job Characteristic (Job Autonomy and Performance Feedback) 
The Job Characteri stics Theory ( JCT) of Hackman and Oldham ( 1 980) 
indicates that every job has a specific motivational potential which depends on the 
a ai lab i l i ty of five main elements :  ski l l  variety. task identity, task signiftcance 
autonomy and feedback.  These elements are l inked to positive outcomes such as high 
qual i ty work performance. job satisfaction. and low absenteeism and tumover. through 
what is i dentifted in the l i terature as their "Critical Psychological State". Hackman and 
Oldham ( 1 976) further i l lustrate that these characteri st ics motivate individuals by 
engendering experiences of meaningfulness, responsib i l i ty, and knowledge of the 
associated results .  Our analysis of the avai lable l i terature indicates that, of these ftve 
elements, performance feedback and job autonomy showed the most generational 
d ifferences. Hackman and Oldham ( 1 980) indicate in this regard that proper feedback 
fo ter learning and d i ion lati tude ati fie the need for autonomy. 
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The rol of job characteri st ics in enhancing work engagement i s  i l l ustrated in 
the work of Kahn ( 1 990. 1 992) .  who posits that ps chological meaningfulness can be 
achieved from task that provide chal lenging work and ariety, which al low workers 
to u e their personal di cretion. while sti l l  making an important contribution. 
P ychological meaningfulne s in 0 1  es a sense of return on investment of the self  in 
role perforn1ance ( Kalm, 1 992) .  The five defined job elements influence three critical 
p ychological state : knowledge, experienced meaningfulness, and experienced 
re ponsibi l i t  . \ hich in tum in fl uence a number of individual and organizational 
outcome uch as internal work moti ation. job sat isfaction, lower turnover, 
ab enteei sm and work effectiveness (Devaro & Brookshire, 2007) .  Accordingly, jobs 
that are high i n  the core job characteristics provide individuals with the space and 
incenti e to bring more of themselves i nto their work or. in other words, to be more 
engaged ( Kahn, 1 992) .  
Furthermore. the workload and control conditions from the model by Maslach 
et a1 . (200 1 )  also indicate the importance of job characteristics for work engagement. 
For i nstance, job characteristics, especial ly lack of performance feedback and job 
autonomy. have been consi stently related to burnout ( Maslach et aI . ,  200 1 ) .  S imi larly 
from a Social Exchange Theory ( SET) perspective, one can argue that employees who 
are provided with enriched and chal lenging jobs wi l l  feel  obl iged to respond with 
higher levels of engagement ( Saks, 2006) .  Hakanen, Perhoniemi and Toppinen-Tanner 
( 2008) i n  their longitudinal study of 2,555 Finnish denti sts indicate that job resources 
such as the opportunity to work creatively and posit ive feedback about the direct 
results of work, predict work engagement and in turn predict personal initiative and 
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innovativene 
Bakker and Geurt (2004 ) note that job autonomy, possibi l it ies of professional 
development and feedback on perfonnance enhance the absorption element of work 
engag m nt. In a later paper, Bakker ( 2005 ) finds that social support at work, 
upervi ory coaching, job autonom . and performance feedback are associated with 
high experience of absorpt ion. Hakanen (2004) and Hakaen. Bakker and Demerouti 
(2005 ) contend that various features of job content such as job autonomy, use of one ' s  
own k i l l , chal lenge, and feedback on  perfonnance are posit ively associated with 
work engagement. 
imi larly, chaufe l i  and Bakker ( 2004) and Shaufel i  and Salanova (2007) 
claim that supporti e col leagues and performance feedback increase the l ikel ihood of 
being successful in  attaining one ' s  work goals, and thereby enhance work engagement. 
chaufe l i  et a l .  (2008 )  in their study of manager and executives of a Dutch Telecom 
Company report that. after contro l l ing for base l ine engagement. increased social 
support, autonomy, opportunit ies to learn and develop and perfom1ance feedback are 
posit ive predictors of work engagement. Moreover, Schaufel i ,  Bakker and Van 
Rhenan (2009) observe that changes in  job resources predicted engagement over a 
period of a year, whereas i ncreased social support, autonomy, opportunities to learn 
and performance feedback predicted future work engagement in their sample and 
reduced regi stered sickness and absenteeism. 
Bakker, Demerouti, and Euwema ( 2005) conducted a study of more than 1 ,000 
employees of a large i nstitute for higher education in the etherlands, with the aim of 
testing and refining the J D-R model ( Demerouti et aI . ,  200 1 ) . The study took a 
qual i tative approach in  order to invest igate the speci fic job demands and potential job 
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re ourc for the ample of employee . The crucial job demands on  these employees 
were work 0 erload emotional demands by tud nts. phy ical demand and \ ork­
home interfl r nce. Th l i st of potential job resource mentioned social support, qual ity 
of relation hip with the supervisor. autonom and performance feedback. The 
rc earch r j u  t ify the u e of this method b the fact that the role of various job 
demand or resource varie in relation to the job characteristics and between 
individual . The result of a regression analysis in the study indicate that job 
autonomy. ocial support. a good relationship with the supervisor and perfom1ance 
feedback can buffer the impact of work overload on exhaustion (as an element of 
burnout) .  For workload. however. the interaction with job autonomy was unique and 
a ignificant predictor of cynic ism (another element of burnout) .  whereas emotional 
demands interacted with j ob autonomy, social support, and perforn1ance feedback. 
And phy ical demands interacted only with job autonomy and social support. Finally. 
the work-home interface interacted with: job autonomy. qual i ty of the relationship with 
the supervi sor and feedback.  These interactions imply that not only may the interaction 
between job demands and control predict strain, but several demanding aspects of the 
job. i f  they interact with the resources supplied, can be predict the symptoms of 
burnout. The study, despi te a number of l imi tations, such as : being cross sectional and 
relying on a single organization, was able to shed l ight on the combination of different 
worki ng condi tions that may foster burnout. Bakker et a1 . ( 2005 ) further rational ize 
that the resu l ts associated with job autonomy could be j ustified by the fact that job 
autonomy helps employees to cope with heavy job demands, because it lets employees 
decide for themselves how and when to respond to these demands. Moreover, 
performance feedback provides employees with the necessary information to maintain 
their level of performance and stay healthy. 
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Job aulonom ( freedom in carrying out one' work) ha been found crucial for 
the health of the mplo e b cau greater autonomy is associated with more 
opportunitie to cope with tressful situat ion (Jenkin , 1 99 1 ; Karasek, 1 998) .  Job 
autonom i seen in the D mand-Control Model ( 0  M )  to act as a buffer against the 
influenc of job demands ( Van der Doef & Ma s, 1 999).  
Mauno et al . ( 2007) find in  their longitudinal study of Finnish health care 
worker that job resources. In particular job autonomy/control promote the positive 
development of work engagement . They emphasize that before introducing tools to 
improve emplo ees' job autonomy, management hould know what improvements are 
needed. s ince the concept of job autonomy could have different meanings and needs 
for d ifferent cultures and generations. 
Macky. Gardner, Forsyth, Cennamo, et al . ( 2008) bel ieve that younger 
generations may seek work opportunities that provide freedom and autonomy and 
accordingly may be prepared to leave organization if they cannot find them there . Their 
study of three working generations in ew Zealand in 2007 indicates that younger 
employees look for a psychological contract within an organization that emphasizes 
freedom. status and social involvement. Hansen and Leuty ( 20 1 2) analyzing data on 
the work values of a US vocational c l in ic took account of the generational effect and 
inferred that comforts (e .g .  compensation, security and working condit ions) and 
autonomy (creat ivi ty and responsibi l i ty) were the most important for successive 
generations. Status ( advancement, recognition, and authority) was less important, and 
no d ifferences were found in the importance given to achievement, altmism, and safety 
values. 
Looking at job autonomy in the context of the UAE's culture, Hofstede ( 1 980) 
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fI und that in high p wer di stance ocietie of this kind, ubordinat s expect to be told 
what to do. Individual " ith power are een as uperior, and hence are expected to be 
paternal i  t ic and lead autocratical ly .  Daniels and Greguras (20 1 4) add that power 
di tance culture are mor ta k oriented and less people oriented, causing individuals 
to alue tatu and po er. However, the impact of Westernization, combined with the 
power of technolog , global i zation, and economic growth. may cause the newer 
generat ions ( X  and Y )  to show less respect for high Po\ er d istance, and a stronger 
prefer nce for low power distance which suggests a taste for more autonomy in the 
workplace among them. Furthermore, given that many bel ie e that Gee societies are 
getting less col lecti e, the need for autonomy may ha e increased and uncertainty 
avoidance may have been dec l ined! weakened in the younger generations. 
In l ight of the above, the fol lowing hypotheses are formulated : 
H I :  There i s  a po i t ive relationship between Job Autonomy and Work Engagement. 
H2 :  The positive relationship between Job Autonomy and Work Engagement is 
moderated by generational membership, such that this relationship is stronger for Y 
Generation employees as compared to X Generation and Baby Boomers. 
Performance Feedback (the extent to which a job provides performance 
infoffi1ation) high l ights the negative discrepancies between goals and role  
performance, creating a sense of chal lenge and an incentive for investment of the sel f  
in  a role, which i n  tum should foster greater sense o f  meaningfulness ( Kalm, 
1 990:  1 992) .  However, this does not apply to a l l  types of feedback, since negative 
feedback may be threatening to an individual 's  self- image and thereby reduce the 
feel ing of psychological safety ( Rich et a1. , 20 1 0) .  However, constructive perfonnance 
feedback, besides helping employees to do their job more effectively, enl1ances 
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communication between emplo ee and the supervi or, Improve performance, 
pre\'ent work problem and reduce the tendency to worry about work related is ues 
at home ( Bakker et aL 2005 ) .  chaufe l i  and Bakker (2004) in their study of the Job 
D mand -Re ource Model ( JDR)  show that whi le job demands (workload and 
emotional demand) are po iti e ly related to bumout and not to work engagement, job 
re ourc s uch a ocial support, supervisor coaching and performance feedback 
enhance work engagement and reduce bumout. Proper feedback from one's  
upervisor. however, increases the l ike l ihood of attaining one' s work related goal s. 
The Gal lup re ear'chers indicate that 77% of engaged employees respond 
posit ively to the statement of " my manager focuses on my strengths or posit ive 
characteristics" (Coley Smith, 2006) .  imi larly, The Corporate Leadership Counc i l  
(2002) finds from the surve responses of  1 9,000 employees and managers that 
emphasizing employees' strengths enhances future performance by 36%, whi le  an 
emphasis on weaknesses reduces future work performance by 27%. In l ight of these 
studies Attridge (2009) bel i e  es that one way to start changing work engagement at 
the i ndividual Ie el is by gi ing employees feedback about their job performance 
focusing on their posit ive elements. 
Although the Corporate Leadership Counci l  ( 2004) notes that pay was found 
in recent studies to be the s ingle most important motivator for the Y Generation, Lynos, 
g and Schweitzer (20 1 2 ) bel ieve that this emphasis on the financial rewards may 
explain why the Y Generation needs feedback.  The researchers justified this 
supposit ion by point ing to McClel land ( 1 965)  who reasoned that the interest in money 
stems from the fact that money and al l  types of reward and profit are a source of 
feedback on how wel l one is doing. 
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Lai rd, Han:e , Lanca ter. Tetrick, and Tetrick (20 1 5 . p .  93)  tate in a surve 
of 1 8 1  univer it tudent that : "one consi tent ob ervation is that existing managerial 
practi es regarding per� rmance eval uat ion and reward are often out of step with this 
coh r1" . In  l ight of this statement the researchers recommend that organizations and 
management hould r new their interest in Management By Objective ( M BO), in 
\yhich setting and achie ing personal goals and performing meaningful work is 
important to a l l  generat ions (A l len & Meyer, 1 993) .  The researchers fad that 
organizations and a ai lable systems should provide multiple sources of feedback to 
the Y Generation, that are far from traditional top-down evaluations, and thereby 
increa e their  chances of viewing accountabi l ity as an opportunity to learn and grow 
(Laird et a l . .  20 1 5 ) .  
The Society for Human Resources Management (SHRM) in  i ts  2009 annual 
report asserts that the Y Generation expects c lose relationships with and frequent 
feedback from superv isors. Barnes ( 2009) indicates that the Y Generation has received 
rewards. stars and trophies for simply competing in a team activity in which they have 
not excel led, or even for merely showing up, which make them expect praise and 
immediate feedback when working on a project or for nothi ng more than fi l l ing the 
requirements of their job description. Lowe et al . ( 2008) indicate that the Y Generation 
look for immediate feedback on their perfolmance, and managers, to encourage them, 
should provide it. The researchers i ndicate that the Y Generation wants to be treated 
l ike its parents by their  organizations and managers, which means flattening the 
organizational h ierarchical structure that nowadays forms the very foundation of most 
corporations ( Earle, 2003 ) . In response to this, these researchers would l ike managers 
to balance correct ive feedback with praise. 
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Twenge and ampbell (2008 ) ,  after examining data on 1 .4 mi l l ion people 
between the 1 930s and the pre ent. indicate narcis i m has increased : the data suggest 
that the average col lege tudent in 2006 scored higher in narcissism than 65 percent of 
tud nl in the earl 1 980 . Hence sources and method of feedback should be 
reevaluated. e pec ial l  tho e related to self-asse sment . Judge, LePine. and Rich 
( 2006) are concerned that the inflated self-concept of narcissists could damage 
organizations, especia l ly in jobs which require accurate self-assessment. Accordingly, 
organizations can adapt to the recent increased levels of narci ss ism by relying less on 
I f-eval uat ion. and in tead enhancing the use of 3600 feedback methods which are 
more objective and base e aluation on behaviors that other employees can see 
(Twenge & Campbe l l ,  2008) .  
Real, M itnick, and Maloney (20 1 0) cOlmnented on the work ethics, job values, 
and gender bel iefs of three generations of blue-collar workers in the US construction 
industry ; they used triangulated methods and stratified random san1pl ing, in order to 
ensure the most effective representative combination of responses. They found, 
consi stently with Wong et al . ( 2008) and Macky, Gardner, Forsyth.  Cennamo, et al .  
(2008). that generat ional membership has only a weak assoc iation with the dependent 
variables and hence the Y Generation are more s imi lar to previous generations than 
different when it comes to work related values and bel iefs. Real et al. ( 20 1 0) 
accordingly advise deci sion makers and H R  professionals to avoid pol ic ies and 
procedures based on generational d ifferences and adopt more practical strategies. such 
as establ ish ing wel l  defined rules and using multiple communication channels, as their 
technology al lows. Management should develop good interpersonal relations with the 
Y Generation, including mentoring relat ionships, whi le i l lustrating to young 
employees the importance and the detai ls  of their job and how they fit into the big 
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picture. Final I; the e re earcher recommend manager to gi e frequent. accurate. 
pec i fic and timel II edback. which would re ult in impro ed outcomes. Yet Kow ke 
t al .  ( 20 1 0)  ha e evidence that the Y Generation reported higher levels of atisfaction 
than the two other generation did, inc luding satisfaction with recognition. In l ight of 
the abo e, re ear her ind icate that this could reflect that organizations are already 
providing perf0I111anCe feedback and recognition of good performance, and hence the 
Y Generat ion are witne ing an in flux of feedback that ought to produce superior 
work. 
Performance feedback should not be given direct ly, especial ly when negative. 
in  the context of the UAE's  culture, given its high power distance; the purpose of thi s  
i s  to a e face, since people do not general ly  display their emotions and seek feedback 
less often. Earley (1 994) infers that i nstructions focused on group performance are 
more effective than those on personal performance in Chinese culture (col lective), 
whi le the latter may improve performance more in  in  an individual istic culture (e .g.  
America·s) .  Taking the above generational characteristics and cultural influence into 
consideration. the expected relationship between performance feedback and 
generations i s  tested below by the fol lowing hypotheses: 
H3 : There is a positi e relationship between Performance Feedback and Work 
Engagement. 
H4: The posit ive relationship between Performance Feedback and Work Engagement 
is moderated by generational membership, such that this relationship is stronger for Y 
Generation employees than for members of the X Generation and for Baby Boomers. 
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2 .6.2 Reward 
Reward compn e an e ential human resource pol icy that influences human 
b ha\ ior in the \V rkplace and thereb motivates people (Gkorezis & Petridou. 2008) .  
Wat on (2003) indicate that rewards erve many purposes in organizations, becau e 
they build a better employment deaL encourage the retention of good emplo ees. and 
reduce turnover. Rewards may be defined as "anything that reinforces, maintains and 
trengthens behavior in a firn1" (Goodale, Koerner, & Roney, 1 997) .  
Beardwel l  ( 1 994) divide rewards into two main types: extrinsic and intrinsic. 
Extrin i c  reward include financial rewards - including bonuses, gifts salary increase 
and promotion , job security, relationships with a upervisor, and relationships with 
co-workers. Extrin ic rewards can be further defined as elements associated with the 
consequences of work, or those that are mainly derived from the actions of others, such 
as upervi sors, and are contro l led by managers and organizational rules and pol icies. 
In contrast, i ntrinsic rewards are less tangible, result from the person or job itself, and 
tend to give personal sat isfaction to the individual (Business Dictionary, 20 1 2) .  While 
intrinsic rewards make the employee fee l  better in the organization, extrinsic rewards 
focus on the performance and related activities that orient the employee towards a 
certain  outcome ( Reif  & Robinson, 1 975 ) .  Accordingly the role of organizational 
leaders and H R  professionals is  to find a balance between employees' performance 
(extrinsic) and happi ness ( intrinsic) .  This is considered one of the challenges for 
organ izations. given the d ifferences across employees, leaders and cultures and the 
practices thus entai led ( Reif  & Robinson, 1 975 ) .  
Kahn (1 990) reports that people vary in  their work engagement level as  a 
function of  their perceptions of the benefits they receive from the job or role they 
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o CUP) · The sen e of return on inve tment can come from extemal rewards, 
recognition, and/or m aningful work. Ma la h et a J .  (200 1 ) suggest that, \ hi le a lack 
of reward and re ogn it ion can I ad to bumout, appropriate recognition and reward are 
important for engagement. aks ( 2006) argue that employees perceive rewards and 
re ognition as a sen e of return on investment, whi le  employers want their staff to 
inve t themselve in  the organization and in the roles or occupations that provide more 
re\ ards and recognition for their perfonnance. 
aks (2006) bel ie es that the relation between the employer and the employees 
is be t understood through the " Social Exchange Theory (SET)" , which holds that 
individuals wi l l  continue to engage themselves in alignment with the continuation of 
favorable reciprocal exchanges. Accordingly, when employees receive rewards and 
recogni tion from their organization, they feel  obl iged to respond with higher levels  of 
engagement. Koyunce et a l . ( 2006) ,  examining the potent ial antecedents and 
consequences of work engagement in a sample of women managers and professionals 
in a large Turkish bank, conc lude that controL value fit, rewards and recognit ions are 
significant ly  associated with three e lements of work engagement : vigor, dedication 
and absorption. 
The current l i terature on the concept of rewards in the context of generations 
and their  associated d ifferences, i s  confusing. For instance, the study by Macky, 
Gardner, Forsyth. Dries, et aJ . (2008)  covering four generations in Belgium to explore 
career d ifferences finds that salary is sti l l  the most important work value for al l 
generations in  detenn ining career success. Accordingly. the Y Generation sti l l  
expresses high expectations of financial reward, but the authors note that the Y 
Generation rate work and career sat isfaction as more important than financial rewards. 
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imi larly. l sop (2008 ) and H i l l  ( 2002) bel ie e that the Y Generation expect its 
e aluation at work to be ba ed n it production of outcomes and not the age or 
experience of the producer, reflecti ng the frequent prai e it received from teacher and 
parents in their earl ears, or what is  referred to as "trophies for al l" (Alexander & 
y ko. _0 1 1 ) . Alsop ( 2008 ) adds that many of the Y Generations expect their 
uperyisors to be their workplace parents. Moreo er, g, Schweitzer, and Lyons 
( 20 1 0) argue that man of the career goals and expectations of the Y Generation are 
uper ized, unreal i  t ic  and represent a d isconnection between reward and actual 
perfomlance. 
Furthermore, Jenning (2000) bel ieves that the Y Generation envisage even 
higher salaries. more flexible work arrangements and more f1l1ancial leverage than the 
X Generation did. imi larly, Twenge et al .  ( 2006) contend that Extrinsic Values 
(status. respect and higher salary) have i ncreased across generations, whi le Intrin ic 
Value ( Meaning and interest in work) has been relatively consistent. In response to the 
Y Generation ' s  need for frequent praise and recognit ion, the Corporate Leadership 
Counci l  2005,  recommends giving the Y Generation a 1 % increase three t imes a year, 
rather than an annual increase of 3%. 
Furthermore, a compari son between high school seniors ( the X Generation in  
1 985 and the Y Generation in  1 996) shows that the latter places more value on extrinsic 
work rewards than the former does ( Krahn & Galambos 20 1 4) .  Simi larly, the 
Monitoring The Future ( MTF) t ime lag data, an ongoing study of the behaviors, 
attributes and values of young American adults and secondary students, indicates that 
the X Generation significantly values money, status and prestige more than the Baby 
Boomers d id but that value of these things decl ines among the Y Generation. , 
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Ho\-\ \ er, the Bab) B orner valued them ti l l Ie . 
onetheles , Amar ( 2004) bel ie  e that the moti ational tools  that attract, 
retain and engage the Y Generation are not the same as those in previous generations. 
He argu that th re are three ources of work motivation for the Y Generation: the 
job it e lf, the job outcome ( rewards and sanctions) and the organizational system 
(practic . cul ture, indu try,  image and market positioning). 
L im's  ( 20 1 2) study of the l i fe priorit ies and work preferences of Y Generat ion 
Emirati and expatriates is one of the ery few studies of the UAE. Her results suggest 
that the most important \ ork motivators for both Emiratis and Expatriates were 
extrinsic tool . such a alary, tatus and the chance of promotion. Lim ( 20 1 2 ) explains 
that this selection of extrinsic motivators is j ustifiable because the indigenous 
re pondents seek stabi l ity in the l i fe domains, such as fami ly  matters (which were 
measured in the survey under the headings of a uccessful marriage, home ownership 
and good parenting) and thus extrinsic motivators provide them with tangible means 
to attain  such stab i l ity. L im places this in the context of the UAE economy, resulting 
from the h igh inflation rate between 200 1 and 2005, and the growth in the Consumer 
Price I ndex ( C P I ), which in the period grew annual ly at a rate of 3 .9  percent . This  is 
what convi nces Lim (20 1 2) that extrinsic motivation is the main factor in the current 
recruitment and retention of the Y Generation in the UAE, although intrinsic 
motivators are apparent ly gaining importance when it comes to retention. With this in 
mind, Lim ( 20 1 2 )  recommends employers of the Y Generation in the UAE to offer 
competit ive salaries and benefits, provide a good physical environment offer 
professional train ing programs, and al low creative space and less direct supervision in 
a supportive work environment . 
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Th increa e in the po,,: er of extrin ic reward among the Y Generation i al 0 
to be ju  ti Iied b the ri ing lev el  of narcissism world\ ide. Twenge (2006 2008)  and 
T\'" enge and Campbel l  (200 1 ) indicate that the Y Generation has higher self-esteem 
and a ertivene , which is compounded by the increase in narci ssism. Greenberger et 
aI . ,  :W08 educe a recent report that indicates an increa e of 300 percent in the use of 
the phrase " ense of ent i tlement" in newspapers in the period 1 996-2000. The telm is 
defined a "a stable tendency to ard highly favorable sel f-perceptions and a tendency 
to feel  de erv ing of high level of praise and reward, regardless of actual performance 
level" ( Harvey & Harris .  20 1 0 ) .  Roberts. Edmonds and Grijalva (20 1 0 ), using data 
from d ifferent sources, sho\ that the mean levels of narcissism scores clearly rose over 
the previous three decades ( i .e .  1 982- 2006) .  However the researchers highl ight the 
importance of analyzing these figures i n  the context of age and age-related roles. which 
are more important than the generational effect. They explain that narcissism is an age­
related and not a hol ist ic phenomenon. Twenge. Can1pbel l ,  and Gent i le  (20 1 2 ) drawing 
data from 6.5 m i l l ion U undergraduates to examine sel f-perceptions of academic 
abi l ity. demonstrate that the Y Generation reported themselves more favorably than 
previous generations, but sti l l  scored worse in apti tude tests. Greenberger, Lessard, 
Chen. and Farruggia (2008 ) in their research found that a sample of Y Generation 
university students man i fested a sense of  entit lement to good grades that did not match 
their academic  results. 
Bernstei n  ( 1 997) ,  Harding and H ikspoors ( 1 995)  and Quintani l la  and Wilpert 
( 1 99 1 ) bel ieve that generat ional differences regarding extrinsic and intrinsic rewards 
may be j ustified by the changes in :  the meaning of work, the increasing numbers of 
dual careers, s ingle parent fami l ies, expectations of workll i fe balance. combined with 
the increased use of e lectronic media and the continuous leaming of new ski l ls .  
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Real et a1 . ( 20 1 0).  h we er, in their examination of generational d ifferences 
among ki l led \I"orker m the A construction indu try, indicate that the Y 
Generat ion cored intrin ic job features higher than the Baby Boomers did. and also 
higher on ocial a pects of ork than e i ther of the other generations. imi larly 
Jurk iev,;icz (�OOO) in hi cro sectional study of publ ic sectors workers in the U A 
bring eviden e to how that Baby Boomers were more l ikely than Y Generation to 
place imp0l1ance on learning new things, but no other significant d ifferences were 
found anlong the other factors of intrinsic val ues. Furthermore, Macky, Gardner. 
Forsyth. Cennamo. et a ! .  ( 2008) and Lyson (2004) note that the Y Generat ion values 
intrin ic a pect of work such as mentoring and training in order to remain marketable. 
However. Twenge et a1 . ( 20 1 0) maintain that among more than 1 5 ,000 high 
school seniors in 1 976, 1 99 1  and 2006, the extrinsic elements that peaked with X 
Generation are sti l l  h igher among the Y Generation than among Baby Boomers. At the 
same t ime intrinsic alues decl ined sl ightly over the generations; the yowlger 
generat ions are not necessari ly searching for meani ng. These writers bel ieve that, 
whi le generational membership and its associated characteristics play a role in work 
values, they do not appear to be the most important antecedent of work values, but of 
smal l to medium importance. 
Twenge (20 1 0) in  her of rev ision of generational differences indicates that, in 
l ight of the avai lable t ime lag studies, the importance of extrinsic values increases 
across the generations, and increases greatly  between the Baby Boomers to the Y 
generation. Yet the intrinsic values remain largely consistent for a l l  three generations, 
with no d ifferences between the Baby Boomers and the X Generation, and only a s l ight 
dec l ine between the Baby Boomers and the Y Generat ion. S imi larly, cross sectional 
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tudie indicate fe\ d i fference in intrin ic value , with the Y Generation placing more 
imp rtance on the mean ing and importan e of work as an expression of identit . 
Regarding extrin ic alues, however, both the X and Y Generations alue status more 
and other xtrin ic element the am (Twenge, 20 1 0) .  
Hov,;ever, Mack , Gardner, Forsyth, Cennamo, et  al . (2008) in  their study of 
generational d i fferences acros the three generat ions in New Zealand found no 
evidence that the generations valued extrinsic and intrinsic job elements were valued 
differently, but did ob rve significant d ifferences regarding freedom and status, since 
the Y Generat ion alue freedom related i tems more than the X Generation and Baby 
Boomers do . Furthermore the youngest generation thinks status more important. This 
too i j usti fiable if the career stage is recal led ,  as this is the source of the generation ' s  
vi  ib i l ity, progression and marketabi l i ty ( Schaffer & Riordan, 2003 ) .  These results, 
hovv ever, should be anal zed in the context of ew Zealand' s  culture and the 
a ociated dimensions. 
The concept of rewards in  a specific cul ture i s  discussed in  the work of Pal ich 
and Bagby ( 1 995),  which hypothesizes that individual rewards should in 
individual istic societies have a stronger influence on commitment than in collective 
ones, since they offer an opportunity for personal achievement . In the long term Equity 
based rewards for individual ist societies and equality based rewards for col lecti e 
societies are recommended to improve relations (Chen, et a I . ,  1 998) .  Furthermore. 
chuler and Rogovsky ( 1 998),  who invest igated organizational compensation systems 
in relation to power di stance, inferred that the options of share ownership and stock 
options are less used in lower power d istance societies than in high power d istance 
ones. This leads to the fol lowing hypotheses: 
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1 1 5 :  Ther 
al l  generations i .e .  Baby Boomers & X and Y Generations. 
2 .6.3 Corporate Social  Re pOD ib il ity (CSR)  
Bu ine s Dict ionar defines CSR as "A company' s  sense of responsibi l ity 
t wards the community and the environment (both ecological and social ) in which it 
operates". Companies express their cit izenship and sen e of belonging to their society 
in variou \vays uch a the efficient use of resources, their management and reduction 
processes regarding pol l  ution and wastage, and their contribution to various 
educational and social progran1S .  
People are concerned about the conduct of major compan ies, which are urged 
to be economically, en i ronmental ly and social ly sustainable by becoming more 
accountable  and transparent, ethical and equitable ( Batten & B irch,2005 ) .  The 
principle of CSR is the primary responsib i l ity of the profit generating organization; 
Freeman and Velamuri ( 2008) i l lustrate that whi le organizations have a responsibi l i ty 
to maximize their  profits. they also have responsibi l i t ies towards a range of 
stakeholders. Freeman and Velammi ( 2009) argue that leaders have a duty to look for 
win-wins for al l  stakeholders, inc luding shareholders, max imizing value without 
resort ing to trade-offs. Tills is also put forward by the Economist Intel l igence Unit 
( 2005 ) results, showing that 88% of executives bel ieve that consideration for CSR has 
a central importance in business deci sions, will ie 72% emphasize that CSR ini tiatives 
accompany a better long term financial performance than others do. 
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Lindorff and Peck (20 1 0) in th ir qual itative exploratory tud of the leader 
of large u tral ian Financial In ti tutions indicate that there are three main motives for 
ngage in C R: in trumental ( se lf-intere t driven), relational (concerned with 
relation hip among group m mber ) and moral ( considering it to represent ethical 
tandard and moral principles) .  The leaders who contributed to their study added that 
the relational outcome of C R i assoc iated with the perception of the organization ' s  
fairnes regarding employees, which lead to their greater engagement, commitment 
and sati faction. The promotion of C R activit ies acts as a mechanism for attracting 
and retaining good emplo ee as wel l as for developing social capital for the business 
in the wider community ( Laindorff & Peck, 20 1 0) .  Laindorff and Peck (20 1 0) further 
indicate that leaders l i nk C R init iat ives to staff engagement, enhanced reputation and 
a better relationship with the conununity as outcomes' these are then recycled as 
instrumental tool s  for improving the business bottom l ine. Accordingly the role of 
C R can be summarized in al ignment with the findings of the study as associated with 
the enhancement of organizational sustainabi l ity, share price, employee engagement 
and performance ( Laindorff & Peck, 20 1 0) .  
The concept of CSR has further implications for generations, For instance the 
Harvard University I nstitute of Pol it ics (2006) notes that 60% of the Y Generation who 
were surveyed expressed their interest in public service in order to help the country 
and support the community. The Center for Inforn1at ion and Research on Civ i l  
Learning and Engagement ( 2009) also state that the Y Generat ion is choosing 
o luntary work in unprecedented numbers. Moreover, Mi lne et al. (2008) see the Y 
Generation as looking for organizations that are social ly responsible and provide 
personal fulfi l lment with less focus on moneymaking. N g et al . (20 1 0) after examining 
more than 20,000 Canadian undergraduate university students report that the Y 
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Generat ion con ider making a soc ial impact in their expectation of social 
re pon ib i l i t  and conm1 itment d i  er i ty .  In  paral le l ,  Gaudel l i  (2009) indicate that the 
Y Generat ion i wi l l ing to pa [or more if the know that the amount spent is going to 
a go d cause. Greening and Turban ( 2000) bel ieve that the employer' s Corporate 
ocial Re ponsibi l ity, in vie of the demands of the cun-ent generation, enable 
organizations to attract high qua l i t  job appl icants. Alsop (2008) and Epstein and 
Howe (2006) acknO\ ledging the abo e, recommend companies to establ ish 
recruiting programs for young workers involving some sort of voluntary work and 
upporting the environment . 
The MTF t ime lag stud , at the same time indicates that no significant 
d ifferences were found in the three generations' a sessment of Altruistic Values 
(helping and volun teering). Twenge (20 1 0), in response to this, c laims that although 
programs that pro ide leave in l ieu of volunteering or are oriented towards helping 
others may be effective in today' s  working si tuation. they are not more effect ive for 
this generation than for previous generations. Simi larly, Stewart and Bernhardt ( 20 1 0) 
and Twenge and Foster ( 20 1 0) indicate that in their sample of col lege students 
narciss ist ic traits increased over the generat ions, and the latest one had less empathy 
and concern for others. 
Twenge (20 1 0) recommends managers to offer stabi l ity but also flexib i l ity and 
leisure benefits, treat ing the new generation as individuals and not as representing a 
different generation. S imi larly, a study among 1 6,507 high school seniors in the USA 
in 1 976 1 99 1  and 2006 i l lustrates that where altruistic values ( helping others or , 
contributing to the society) are concerned, no signi ficant generational d ifferences exist. 
A general dec l ine in the importance of social rewards ( interpersonal re lationships at 
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\\ rk) i reported. \\ hich rna be l inked with the increa ed Ie el of indi idual ism and 
narci i m o[ the new generation. The tudy accordingly recommend HRM managers 
and upervi or to focu more on individuals than on team working (Twenge et a I . ,  
_OJ  0) .  
imi larly, T\ enge, ampbe l l ,  and Freeman ( 20 1 2 ) in their nation-wide stud 
indicate that the l i fe goals trends between the Baby Boomers and the Y Generation 
evince less communit feel ing, but more empha is on extrinsic goals and less on 
intrinsic goal . confirn1 ing that generational d ifferences do have impl ications for some 
l i fe goal . Their  data come from Monitoring The Future ( MTF), and includes more 
than 400.000 re ponse ( from 1 967 to 2000) as wel l  as a sample of more than 8 mi l l ion 
behveen 1 966 and 2009 from The American Fre hman . These data imply that the Y 
Generation scored a l itt le lower than the Baby Boomers in most of the items measuring 
concern for others. They go on to c laim that the increase in volunteering levels reported 
of the Y Generation. compared with the dec l ine in other forms of c ivic and pol itical 
engagement and the increased rate of individual ism may be explained by the increasing 
requirements of community service for graduation over their t ime period. However the 
researchers stipulate that their  results should be analyzed in the context of such 
demographic changes as the increased part ic ipation by women and its implications, in 
addition to the word of the question and its implications for interpreting and answering 
the questions. 
The concept of CSR is also l inked to cultures and their norms, Andolsek and 
St'ebe ( 2004) i l lustrate from various cultures, that in col lectivistic societies post 
material ist ic job values such as helping others were more predictive of employees' 
commitment ( Daniels & Greguras, 20 1 4), because col lective societies are known for 
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xtend ing ocial support, and thus a tight soc ial framework. Simi larly, feminine 
ocietie are xp ct d to how evidence of caring for diff! rent those \ ho need and 
eek upport . However, a ocietie are getting less col lectivism and susceptible to the 
power of narci i m, we may exp ct le emphasi on the C R 0 er time. 
Furthermore, tudies in the field indicate that in l ight of the organizational 
act ivit ie worldwide, organization with high power di tance are les l ikely to focus 
on R, and instead to pa more attention to the needs of direct shareholders. This 
rna al o ha e impl i cations for the GCC business environment with the movement 
to\vard Ie s power distance as a resul t  of Westemization and G P growth. Therefore 
the pre ent tudy expects that : 
H7 :  There i s  a posit ive relationship between Corporate Social Responsibil i ty 
(CSR) and Work Engagement. 
H 8 :  The posit ive relationship between Corporate Social Responsibil i ty (CSR) and 
Work Engagement i s  moderated by generational membership such that i t  is stronger 
for Y Generat ion employees than for members of the X Generation and Baby Boomers . 
2 .6.4 Work/life balance 
This antecedent i s  considered an individual antecedent for work engagement 
by Wollard and Shuck ( 2 0 1 1 ), but this study analyzes the impact of tools that are 
adopted by the organization to supply people with such benefits as more time and extra 
resources to cope with work demands and with different roles of l i fe,  for instance, as 
a parent or responsible comm ittee member. Other such benefits, known as "Flexible 
Work Arrangements" ( FWA) are flexible working hour , the abi l ity to work from 
home, day care centers and gyms at work, which can act as effective organizational 
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tool ft r triking a 'WorkJl i fe balance. They are also highl ight d under the Theory of 
rk dju tment ( BaIt . Brigg , H uff. Wright, & euman, 1 999), which holds that 
v. hen people ha e acce s to flexible working condit ions, they get a higher 
c rre pond nce between their  per onal l i fe demands and their job. enabl ing them to 
al locate time, energ and attention. and thereby gain more control and autonomy at 
work leading to deeper work engagement ( Rich et a! . .  20 1 0) .  
Mauno et a l .  ( 2007) bel ieve that having problems in  balancing work with 
fanl i ly demands lead to a 10 s of vigor ( levels of energy and mental resi l ience whi le 
working). which i s  one of  the dimensions of work engagement . Sonnentag and Kleine 
(2000) ob erve in  their tudy that a key factor in employees' engagement is their abi l ity 
to witch off or psychological l y  detach from work during non-work t ime, since 
employees who were unable to detach from their work experienced in the long run a 
lower level of work engagement . 
Although work engagement has posit ive impl ications for organizations in  
terms of both work performance and extra-role behavior (OCB) ,  Halbesleben. Harvey, 
and Bol i no (2009) bel i e  e that in the short run this may indicate a posit ive impact on 
the organization, leadi ng to a negat ive impact in the long run, due to its interference 
with fami ly  l i fe .  H albesleben et a ! .  ( 2009) accordingly advise organizations to consider 
suitable tools for rect i fying the workJ l ife balance in the long run. Furthernlore. 
Halbesleben et al . (2009), i n  assessing the consequences of work engagement, with 
further focus on Organizational Cit izenship Behavior (OCB), reveal that work 
engagement i s  associated with higher work interference with fami ly  in al ignment with 
the Conservation of Resources Theory (COR).  The theory suggests that people wi l l  
i nvest resources i n  ways that wi l l  maximize their return and i n  a manner that best fits 
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the p c i fic re ource im e ted ; that is. mo t people with an e, cess of work re ources 
(e.g. tho e high in ngagem nt) are l ikely to inve t tho e re ources back into \J ork 
( l Ialbe leben & Wheeler, 2008;  Hobfo l l ,  200 1 ), through both performance and OCB 
( ak . 2006; Salano a t al . ,  2005) .  ccordingly the as essment by Halbesleben e t  a1 . 
(2009) of 85 1 employee in the USA from different occupations ( fi re fighters, 
hairstyl i t and other group of working adults) suggests that employees with higher 
work engagement and OCB (which is an indicator/consequence of work engagement) 
exp rience greater work interference with fam i ly .  However the study points out that 
tho e with high conscientiousnes (an individual ist antecedent) are better able to 
balance their \vorklfami ly  obl igations. Thus work/l i fe balance can be analyzed as both 
an organizat ional and an individual antecedent, for which the organization can provide 
effective tools ,  whi le ind ividuals can use them effectively, high l ighting self-awareness 
and good management . 
However empirical in  est igation of the use of Flexible Work Arrangements 
( FWA) inc luded job satisfact ion as an outcome, and research has demonstrated the 
importance of work l i fe balance pol icies for work performance (e.g. Brough, 
O'Driscol l .  and Kal l iath (2005 » . Yet Tilmns et a1 . ( 20 1 5 ) in their research on eight 
Austral ian organizations (with a san1ple of 823 )  that took place during the Global 
F inancial Crisis ( 2008), observed a negative relationship between the use of Flexible 
Work Arrangements ( FWA) and work engagement. The researchers explain it by 
claiming that the associated organizational culture j udged and compared employees 
being to their col leagues if they made use of such tools .  The researchers infer that the 
use of FWA is highly dependent on work-place cultural norms, thus admitting the 
importance of formal and infonnal communication so that avai lable arrangements can 
assi st employees to balance the domains of their l i ves. Kirby and Krone (2002) 
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imi larl) indicate that th u e of FW sometime affects employees' futur career 
pro pect and up en i or ' j udgement on their commitment. 
The conte t of gen rat ional differences suggests to The Famil ies and Work 
In titute Report ( 2006) that Bab Boomers are more work-centri c  than the X and Y 
Generation , \-vhi le  the latter two are more fami l  -centric than the Baby Boomers. The 
in t i tute further report that the desire to move into a job with greater responsibi l i t ies 
has d c l ined 0 er the la t decade; they calculated that in 1 992, 89% of workers under 
23 year of age expre sed their desire to move to a job with greater responsibi l i ty, 
whereas only 60% did the same in 2002, c learly denoting lower work central ity in the 
newer generations. Furthelmore, whi le the Baby Boomers define themselves by their 
careers, the X Generation view work as ajob and want freedom and autonomy (CUNA, 
2004) .  
Lancaster and t i l lman ( 2002) ,  Wey Smola and Sutton (2002), and Zemke, 
Raines. and F i l ipczak ( 2000) bel ieve that Baby Boomers may ha e difficult ies in 
balancing work and fami ly ,  which may be one result of their focus on hard work and 
achie ement. At the same time, Macky, Gardner, Forsyth,  Cennamo, et a1 .  ( 2008) 
indicate that the Y Generation gives more importance than previous generations to 
freedom, work-l i fe balance and autonomy. g et a1 . (20 1 0), in their study of career 
expectations and priorities among the Y Generat ion reveal after examining more than 
20.000 of Canadian university undergraduates that the generation is looking for a 
meaningful and satisfy ing l i fe outside work, but also rapid advancement and the 
de elopment of new ski l ls .  Lough l in  and Barl ing (200 1 ) rationalize this desire for a 
meaningful and sat isfying l i fe outside work as a result of witnessing their parents 
suffering from firms' downsizing and frequent layoffs associated with economic 
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rcce ion and from the increa ed divorce rates in most ocieties. Furthermore. re earch 
in the field indicate that both men and women o[ the Y Generation are eeking a more 
balanced l i fe tyle and ha e other expectations of their work role than Generation X 
and the Baby Boomer had ( Aii6n et al . .  2006 ; Kerslake. 2005;  Morton, 2002 ). 
recognizing that emplo ment De ibi l ity i one way of achieving work l i fe balance 
( Ker lake. _005 ) .  
Twenge (20 1 0) in her empirical evidence and after reviewing generational 
d ifference in the conte t of both t ime lag studies and cross sectional studies, remarks 
on a greater general tendency among the Y Generation to seek leisure, freedom and 
\�'or l i fe balance than the X Generation or Baby Boomers had . Howe er, she warns 
that the e trends hould be examined in relation to the long working hours of the USA 
labor market and their associated implications. Simi larly, The Fami ly and Work 
I nstitute ( 2005) works out that the X Generation worked more hours than the Baby 
Boomers at the same age in 1 977. though it worked no less than the Y Generation. 
Carless and Wintle ( 2007) and Wey Smola and Sutton ( 2002) predict that 
because the Y Generation gi es priority to work l i fe balance, it is more l ikely to 
communicate its interest in flexible career paths. Twenge. Zhang, and 1m (2004 
suggest that since the younger generations are reporting significant differences in 
control l ing their l i fe, which is also l inked to h igher levels of cynicism and helpfulness, 
the Y Generation may be valuing work/ l ife balance in order to retain control over 
d ifferent aspects of their l ives. 
Kultalahti et al . ( 20 1 5 ) . used Facebook as a suitable tool for the Y Generation 
targeted generation to identify its motivational factors and the role they play in 
formulating psychological contracts i n  Finland; they used the method of empathy-
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ba d torie (MEB ) on a nowball sample, where data are gathered from the 
re pon e to an i l l u  trat d cenario. reflecting the re pondenfs expectation , values 
and perception . The finding indicate that the members of the Y Generation in Finland 
d not consider alar a major tool for the p chological contract, since it is  
inappropriate i n  their cul ture to di cuss salary. Furthermore. this generation is more 
intere ted in multi -ta king and job enrichment than in formal rules and status symbols, 
but they have got u ed to hort term contracts and insecurity as new norms. The Y 
Generation i also looking for dynamic tasks and teams, where they can develop their 
competencie in a upportive fle ible working environment. These findings imply that 
HR departments hould offer more flexibi l ity of time and place. which may include : 
flexible working hours, d istance working and days in l ieu as a tool of monetary 
com pen ation. Furthem10re, they recommend H R  managers to adopt developmental 
activ i ties such as exploring job rotation, personal coaching and mentoring, personal 
development plans al igned with continuous feedback, whi le developmental targets 
should be revi sed at lea t hvo to three t imes a year. Furthermore, they encourage 
recrui t ing and developing supportive leaders who are responsible for developing, 
mentoring and giving feedback to the young generation. F inal l y, the researchers 
bel ieve that H R  departments may need to expand their headcounts, because the new 
generation in not wi l l ing to put in extra hours at home or at weekends without pay, 
which may create a problem in organ izations pursuing a cost driven strategy or in those 
which are operating under intense pressure to increase efficiency. 
Wey Smola and Sutton ( 2002) compared data from 1 974 to data obtained in 
1 999. using the Protestant Work Ethic ( PWE):  they find that generational d ifferences 
do exist and work values are more influenced by generat ional experiences than by age , 
and maturation. Furthermore, the new generation works towards its own objectives 
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and goal , along with organizational goal , oriented more towards " M E" than to 
organizational goal . ddi tional I , it has a greater de i re for quick promotion, and a 
general decl ine in con idering work a central aspect of l i fe, but conversely a general 
tr nd to\vards ork/ l ife balance was observed; moreo er, the new generation ' s  
per onal alue are Ie  as  oc iated with what one does or  how hard one works. The 
re ear her accordingly recommend human resources managers and dec ision makers 
to adopt better \ ork goals and personal goals, for example, flexible work schedules, 
qual ity of l i fe programs. on-site day care and even care for elders. Wey Smola and 
utton (2002) summarize the above scenario as fol lows: "Mi l lermial s and the 
generations behind them may bring their own set of changing values; managers may 
need to be creat ive in accommodat ing those needs whi le sti l l  watching the bottom 
l ine" . 
Twenge et a1 .  (20 1 0) studied three generations of high school seniors in the 
U A. born in 1 958- 1 959. 1 973- 1 974 and 1 988- 1 989, together with their employment 
deci sions in d ifferent years ( 1 976, 1 99 1  and 2006). Results indicate that the Y 
Generation more strongly values le isure, and that the value of leisure has increased 
steadi ly  over the three generations, whi le central ity of work has decl ined. However the 
researchers advise analyzing the findings with reference to US  labor market trends and 
its long work ing hours, downsizing, redundancy and attempts to outsource as wel l  as 
increased general awareness and its impl ications for the understanding of the survey 
questions. Accord ingly, the study recommends H RM managers to motivate the 
younger generations by the of offer flexible t iming, with a choice of when to stmi 
work, or of taking the 40 hours over 4 days a week instead of 5. as wel l  as providing 
time off as a reward. 
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Bal and De Lange (20 1 5 ) examine the effect of flexible H RM on employee 
engagement and job performance among 2,2 1 0  employees of 9 organization in the 
and a sample of emplo ees acro s the world; they conclude that fle ible HRM is 
po iti ely related to work engagement among the Y Generation. In alignment with 
enerat ion Theor . ounger employees place more value on flexibi l i ty at work and 
thereby become more emotional ly attached to their employer. Flexible H RM, 
however. i posit ively a sociated with job performance by the older two generations 
endor ing the L ife pan Theory of Selection, Optimization and Compensation (SOC) 
which hold that older workers experience age related losses in  capabi l ity and a decl ine 
of  health. leading them to welcome job flexible tools in  order to maintain their 
p rformance. The study, besides investigating the role of age in the effects of flexible 
H RM on employee engagement and job performance considers both the avai labi l i ty 
and use of job flexibi l ity · it reveals that the avai labi l ity of job flexib i l ity was a stronger 
predictor than the use of flexib i l ity itself. The researchers rational i ze this by recal l ing 
that avai labi l ity enhances employees' awareness of the benevolent intentions of their 
organization and their own importance and validity. Flexible H RM in the context of 
this study was deiined as the opportunities that organizations provide to their 
employees to make choices regarding when and how they work (H i l l  et aI , 2008) and 
di ided into two types, i rregular and regular. 
The concept of work/ l i fe balance also has implications in the context of culture; 
for instance, Suh. Diener, Oishi, and Triandis  ( 1 998)  i l lustrate that work/l i fe balance 
is a stronger sat isfaction element of individualistic cultures than of collective ones. In 
l ight of the above. the present study predicts that : 
T I9 :  There i 
Engagement . 
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relation hip bet",een Work/Life Balance and Work 
! T I D : The po i t ive relationship bet een Work/Life Balance and Work Engagement is 
mod rated by gen rational membership. uch that thi relationship is stronger for Y 
Generat ion employee than for members of the X Generation and Baby Boomers. 
To conclude, whi le a many antecedents play an effective role in enhancing 
work engagement among individuals, the l iterature on generational d ifferences l ists 
the above as the main area of differences. 
Moreover, although ha ing the three generations at work for the first time in 
the UAE labor market pro ide a challenge to dec ision makers and HR professionals. 
i t  also brings a variety of talents. alues and slc i l ls .  Shedd ing l ight on these d ifferences 
and providing suitable tools enables these chal lenges to turn into opportunities. 
Moreo\-eT. while H RM professionals are aware of generational d ifferences and cultural 
features play an important role in managing people in organizations, with its associated 
practices. i nd iv iduals '  unique attributes should not be ignored, and due attention 
should always be given to individuals, not only to generational membership or the 
attributes that are derived from cultures. 
2.7 Con equences of Work Engagement 
The earl ier sections of this chapter have analyzed the UAE culture, 
generational d ifferences and work engagement, this section is going on to analyze 
work engagement consequences in context of both generat ional d ifferences and the 
UAE cultural d imensions. 
Empirical findings suggest that there are relationships between employees' 
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\\- ork engagement and ke utcome for both mployees and organization ( Harter et 
al . .  2002) .  For in tance, chaufel i  and Bakker ( 2004) note that engaged employees 
have a greater attaclm1ent to their organization, with a lower tendency to leave. aks 
( 2006) b l i e\'e that the work engagement tend to be related to posit ive work 
outcome , a can be analyzed under the ocial Exchange Theory ( SET), indicating that 
individual wi l l  continue to engage them elves in al ignment with continued favorable 
reciprocal exchanges. Xanthopoulou et al . ( 2007) high l ight the favorable 
consequences of work engagement by defining engagement as a state where the 
re ources ofa job exceed its demands, al lowing employees to perform in a unique way 
at a higher level . 
Kahn ( 1 992)  proposes that engagement leads to both individual and 
organizat ional level outcomes, where individual outcomes inc lude elements such as 
the qual i ty of people'  s work and their own experiences of doing it, whi le 
organizational level outcomes include elements such as the growth and productivity of 
the organization. Maslach et al .  ( 200 1 )  conversely find that burnout i s  related to 
outcomes such as i ncreased withdrawal, lower performance, lack of job satisfaction 
and commitment, and hence engagement seem to them the opposite of burnout; i t  
should be associated wi th the san1e outcomes but negatively. Saks' ( 2006) work effort 
l i nks al l the favorable outcomes such as job sat isfaction, organizational COl1ID1itment, 
organizational c i t izenship behavior and lack of intention to quit, to both work and 
organizational engagement, where organizational engagement part ial ly mediates the 
relationship between the antecedents identified above and the four identified 
consequence, whereas organizational engagement is a much stronger predictor of al l  
other outcomes than job engagement. S imi larly Shaufel i  and Bakker (2004) and 
onnentag (2003 ) indicate that engagement mediates the relationship between various 
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antecedent and p i t ive utcome . Final l , Koyuncu et a1 . ( 2006) bel ie e that work 
engagement ha potential ! .. po it ive consequence for both employers and their related 
organization . 
2.8 Work Engagement Con eq uence in the Context of Generation 
The xp rience of work engagement ha been described as doing ful fil l i ng 
po i t ive, the work related experience and a state of mind ( Shaufel i  and Bakker, 2004), 
� hich are l inked to good health and other posit ive work effects (Sonnentag, 2003 ) .  In 
the conte t of generational d ifferences and the CUlTent l i terature, three consequences 
ha been ident ified which hould be analyzed with reference to the UAE culture, 
namely:  organ izational comm itment ( OC),  organizat ional cit izenship behavior (OCB) 
and the intention to leave: this has further implications for the current chal lenges in the 
UAE labor market and the associated 202 1 vi sion. Exan1 in ing the above in the context 
of the three generations in the UAE should al low decision makers and HR 
professionals to  understand better the impl ications of  generational d ifferences in the 
practice of HR,  and thereby adopt the most effective tools  for enhancing or control l ing 
practice. 
The associated consequences may have further impl icat ions for organizations 
regarding generational d ifferences: Wey Smola and Sutton ( 2002) find after their 
surveys ( 1 974 and repeated in 1 999) that work val ues are more influenced by 
generational experience than by age and maturity, encouraging H RM managers and 
professionals to analyze these d ifferences and ident ify their consequences for 
organizational management . 
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2 .8. 1 Orga n izat ional  Comm itment 
Porter, teers, owday, and Boulian ( 1 974) define organ izational commitment 
(0 her after) a "the strength of an individua l ' s  id nti fication with and in olvement , 
in a part icular organization". imi larly. Al len and Meyer ( 1 990) define OC as "the 
employe . feel ing of obl igation to tay with the organization, where the feel ing results 
from the internal ization of normative pressure exerted on an individual prior to or 
fol lowing entry" . l ien and Meyer ( 1 990) further divide OC into Affective, Normative 
and Continuance Commitment. Whi le Affective Commitment refers to emotional 
attachment to an organization, causing employees to remain in it because they want to, 
orn1at ive Commitment is ba ed on the sense of obl igation to the organization, leading 
emplo ees to feel  that they ought to remain in it and Continuance Commitment is 
based on employees' acknowledgment of the costs associated with leaving the 
organization. Because Affective Commitment refers to emotional attachment to an 
organization, causing employee to remain in it because they want to, and hence i t ' s  
more associated with work engagement, as  it involves emotional connection to the 
employer. 
OC has been al igned to many favorable outcomes in the context of 
organizational management and HRM, such as lower turnover (Muel ler & Price, 1 990; 
Porter et a I . ,  1 974),  lower absenteeism (Angle & Perry, 1 98 1 ;  Brooke & Price, 1 989; 
Sagie, 1 998) ,  higher motivation and i nvolvement ( Farrel l  & Rusbult, 1 98 1 ), as wel l  as 
higher job performance. Employees with OC express higher levels of commitment to 
organizations which adapt to employees' commitment enhancement strategies ( Porter, 
1 990: Walton, 1 985 ), in other words, to the H RM practices that are in harmony with 
the employees' needs and wants and are thereby capable of bui lding and maintaining 
their commitment. 
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Work Engagement ha been po i t i  e l  related to 0 in a number of  related 
tudie ( chaufel i  & Bakker, 2004; onnentage, 2003 ) .  haufel i  and Bakker (2004), 
and onnentage (2003 ) indicate that work engagement i posit ively related to OC and 
n oativel re lated to the intention to leave, ha ing also an impact on both job 
performance and extra-role behavior ( OCB) .  
acey and clu1eid r ( 2008b) and aks (2006) find evidence that Affective 
Commitment. which emphasizes employees · emotional connection with their 
organization. c losel paral lels the emotive qualities of work engagement. This has also 
been viewed as an important perspective an10ng employees in making decisions about 
their future behavior at work (Macey & chneider, 2008b) .  Shuck et a1. (20 1 1 )  remark 
that Affective Commitment comes even before work engagement (as an antecedent 
rather than a consequence) when employees develop an affective bond with their 
organizations before actual ly engaging in  the behavioral state of work engagement. 
The e re earchers further c laim that each organization is unique and the starting point 
for employees depends on its needs, bearing in mind its culture in this regard . 
Looking at the concept of OC in  the context of cultures and their  dimensions, 
Gelade et al. (2008) maintain that organizational commitment is influenced by the job 
characterist ics which are h ighly valued in the culture in question. These writers 
examine the impact of a range of diverse job characteristics designated to each of four 
selected d imensions of Hofstede' s  Cultural Dimensions; Individual ism, Col lectivism, 
Mascul inity and Femininity. Their  study results, comprising data from 50,000 
respondents, represents a variety of cultures, al l within the same employer, and 
indicates a positive relationship between each dimension and the designated 
characteristics. For instance co l lect ivism characteristics were strong antecedents of 
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c mmitment In col lecti i t nation . and the arne appl ies also to indi iduali m, 
femininit  and rna cul init; . ol lecti e de ignated job characteristics according to the 
un e; , inc luded uch tools a the receiving of training and development needed for 
the job, the opportunity to use the indi idual ' s  ski l l s/abi l i ties. and satisfaction with the 
ben fit . The individual designated tools included v ork/ l ife balance and the abi l ity to 
xpre ne' own opinion in a safe environment . Mascul ine job characteristics, 
according to the tudy. included a ense of personal accomplishment, satisfaction with 
pa ment, recognition for innovation and personal de e lopment and the 0PPOltunity for 
growth. Femin ine job characteristics included team working and the involvement of 
the immediate manager in  making deci sions. The research did not. however, ident ify 
the reasons behind designat ing those tools under the four identified cultural 
dimensions of Hofstede' s  but was pursued at a single organization (the same method 
that Hofstede had used) ,  mak ing it d ifficult  to general ize .  With this i n  mind, Gelade et 
al . (2008) show the importance of examining the role of the psychological contract in 
each culture so as to better understand the sources of organizat ional commitment 
across d ifferent cultures. 
Bochner and Hesketh ( 1 994) bel ieve that employees in  a high power d istance 
culture are more 10 al than those in a lower d istance culture . Furthermore, research on 
cul ture and H RM suggests that individuals in col lective societies may show greater 
commitment to the organization, due to the importance in these societies of belonging. 
Taras et al . ( 20 1 0) ,  using data from 598 studies and 200,000 individuals, use meta­
analysis of the relationship between H ofstede' s  ( 1 980a) four original cultural value 
dimensions and relevant organizational outcomes at the individual level . These 
scholars infer that Power D istance is positively related to absenteeism, sensit ivity to 
others, job sat isfaction, supervisor sati sfaction, perceived organizational j ustice, 
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continuance and normative commitm nt. 
Ho\\ever, Gelade et al .  ( 2008) , examining 49 countries, find that none of 
I lof: tede ' cul tural dimen ion are related to ffective Commitment (Ae) ,  However, 
uch commitm nt i high in countries where the population is happy. Furthennore, 
Brief ( 1 998)  i l l ustrat according to the integrated model of att itudes that work related 
att itude depend on both objective c ircumstances and ind i  idual d ispositional 
characteristics. 
I though cultures may define OC norms among individual s, Gabriel ( 1 999) 
and Robinson, Kraatz and Rousseau ( 1 994) bel ieve that employees no longer expect 
to depend on their organization for job security, causing a shift in the psychological 
contract between them and their organizations. Dabo al ( 1 998) suggests that young 
employees nowadays general ly feel less obligated to their employers than employees 
of a s imi lar age a few decades ago. Brousseau. Driver, Eneroth. and Larson ( 1 996), 
Putnam (200 1 )  and Robinson and Jackson (200 1 )  contend that older and younger 
employees d iffer in their  bel iefs about the psychological work contract between 
them elves and their employers, and that this affects their  OC. However, they bel ieve 
that this fact should in some cases be kept in mind in al ignment with the importance 
of career development and i ts possible conflict with organizat ional commitment and 
employer loyalty . Moreover. Brousseau et al . ( 1 996), H irsch and Shanley ( 1 996), and 
Solomon ( 1 992) note that this d ifference should be analyzed in relation to the latest 
H RM practices. For i nstance, while older generations bel ieve that loyalty towards the 
employer and hard work are rewarded with job security, younger generations in l ight 
of today' s  downswing, reengineering and outsourcing practices, bel ieve that counting 
on loyalty from an employer is risky and accordingly they must take responsibi l i ty for 
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their o\\"n career and b read) for quick car er tran i t ion whi le t i l l  taking ad antage 
f learning opportuni tie . Moreo er, Crainer and Dearlove ( 1 999) believe that the self-
3\\ aren of ounger people leads them to look for other employment opportunities 
if their ne d are not met b their current employer. Kupperschmidt ( 2000) rat ional izes 
th de l ine of OC acro generations, by ob er ing that the new generations learnt not 
to count on their  organizations but to seek those employers and employment 
opportunities that could offer challenging jobs with sufficient training, whi le 
emphasizing career security in l ieu of job security. Macky, Gardner, Forsyth, Dries, et 
al . ( 2008) summmize the si tuation b saying that "there i s  a multiple-employer career, 
but t i J l  a longing for stabi l i ty and ecurity". 
Furthem10re, OC should also be evaluated in al ignment with the development 
of the career concept, where the tradit ional career structures defined by the person 
making a series of upward career moves have been replaced since the beginning of the 
1 990s b boundary- less careers ( Arthur. 1 994) .  The new concept i s  defined as 
"occupat ional paths that are not bounded with a spec ific organization but grow through 
project based competency development across fim1s in an industry network" ( Michael 
B Arthur & Denise M Rousseau, 1 996) ( Michael B Arthur & Denise M Rousseau, 
1 996) ( Michael B Arthur & Denise M Rousseau, 1 996) ( Michael B Arthur & Denise 
M Rousseau. 1 996). Baruch ( 2004) further i nd icates that today 's  business environment 
is more transactional : short term relationships are cornn10n, whi le  other criteria are 
now appl ied when c l imbing the ladder such as i nner sat isfaction work/l i fe balance, 
autonomy and freedom. S imi larly, Broadbridge et al. (2007) fll1d that people now 
expect to move between companies more often than in the past. Macky, Gardner 
Forsyth. D'Amato, and Herzfeldt ( 2008) describe a scenario in which young 
generations do not expect l i fe-t ime employment when they enter a workforce, as a 
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re ult of the emerging trend to re-engineer, down ize and manage er ice . These 
hav led organization to value capabi l i t ies rather than 10 alty, and to offer chal lenges 
rather than guaranteeing j b ecurity for their employees (HaInel & Prahalad, 1 996) .  
imi larl , Lawler ( 2005 ) tate that organization have changed their contact model to 
gain flexibi l ity in staffing and the use of talent . Thi may explain the latest figures by 
the Department of Labor tat i tics ( 20 1 3 ), showing that the average tenure for 
the Y Generat ion i 3 .2 years, versus 1 0 . 3  years for individuals aged 55  and above. 
The report asserts that these ne trends in the global labor market are evidence of the 
new generation' s conU11 itment, which is not a generational trend. but rather a reaction 
to d ifferent practice in the labor market, in which OC is an investment by both 
employers and employees. Toml inson ( 2007) rational izes this by suggesting that the 
Y Generation real ize that l i felong employment and organizational security are rare in  
today ' workplace, and therefore take a proactive approach by securing and then 
enhancing their emplo abi l i t  . In this regard, Daboval ( 1 998) .  as noted above bel ieves 
that today' s  young emplo ees feel  less obl igated to their employers than their 
counterpalts felt a few decades ago. 
Wal lace ( 2006) comments that the antecedents of commitment d iffer between 
Baby Boomers and the X Generation; work effort, professional acti ities and rewards 
are more related to Baby Boomers' commitment, whi le  the sense of importance and 
supportive col leagues were more important to Generation X ' s  commitment . He adds 
that the Baby Boomers had a higher work commitment thaI1 Generation X had, but the 
difference is not stat ist ical ly sign ificant after taking into account other related factors 
such as work effort, earnings, work flexibi l ity and intrinsic rewards. Accordingly his 
sample among lawyers hows no d ifferences in  work commitment between Boomers 
and X Generation. S imi larly, Benson and Brown (20 1 1 )  in their research among 
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u tral ian publ ic organizat ion demonstrate a weak relation hip between generations 
and commitment. Howe cr,Yu and Mi l ler (2005 ) ,  working on Taiwanese 
manufacturing firm , indicate that the X Generation is more loyal than the Baby 
Boomers' t occupation and their associated ski l l  . 
The cros sect ional tud of Macky, Gardner, Forsyth, Cennamo, et a1 . ( 2008 ) 
onc lud that al l  generation ha e almost the same level of commitment and that 
re pondents with wel l -fitting Person Organizational values for status or with extrinsic 
\"alu are more committed. with a lower intention to leave - Person Organizational 
"alues concem the match between the individual ' s  values and the values of their 
organization. Furthennore, their  study finds that when the younger respondents 
experience lack of fit ,  they tend to feel  less commitment than Baby Boomers do and 
thereby have a stronger intention to leave. Moreover, the study indicates that the values 
held by individuals, such as organizational sat isfaction, commitment and intent ion to 
l eave, were less important for organizational outcomes than the perception of what the 
organization suppl ies, at least for the extrinsic elements of the job. However the 
research i l lustrates the importance of analyzing this finding in the context of careers 
and l i fe stages and their impl ications for organizational commitment. 
Amato and Herzfeldt ( 2008) examined the role of learning orientation, 
leadership development intentions, OC and the intention to stay among 1 ,666 
manager from four generations in Europe : Early Baby Boomers ( 1 964- 1 95 1 )  Late 
Baby Boomers ( 1 952  - 1 959)  Early Generation X ( 1 960- 1 970) and Later Generation X 
( 1 97 1 - 1 980) .  Their  results indicate that : organizational commitment was lower in the 
last two generational categories than in the others, which may be supported by the 
d i fferences in the psychological contract between the generat ions. The younger 
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generation a l  0 placed learning orientation higher than the older one did .  Moreo er, 
for later Baby Bo mer and the early X Generation, commitment mediated the 
r lation hip b tween leadersh ip de elopment and intention to stay. For the Earl X 
Generation, howe er, it mediated the relation hip between learning orientation and the 
intention to tay; accordingl , the role of OC aries between generations. With these 
re ult in mind, the researcher indicated the importance of tai loring HR practices for 
d ifferent gen rations as wel l  a tai loring them to match different career stages. treating 
learning and development a key elements of OC in  the younger generation. 
The UAE i 2 1  th in the year 20 1 7  World Happiness RepOli, and ranked first 
anl0ng al l  Arab countries in the report which has been issued by the Ear1h I nstitute at 
Columbia n i  ersity under the upervision of the United ations , yet no research has 
analyzed its OC in the context of these results . Accordingly, the present study should 
exam ine this ranking with reference to generational membership and its associated 
d ifferences, expecting that : 
H l l :  There i s  a posit ive relationship between Work Engagement and Organizat ional 
Commitment. 
H 1 2 : The posit ive relationship between Organizational Commitment and Work 
E ngagement is moderated by generational membership, such that this re lat ionship is 
stronger for Baby Boomer employees than for the X and Y Generations. 
2 .8.2 O rgan izat ional  Cit izenship Behavior (OCB) :  
Organizational Cit izenship Behavior (OCB)  i s  defined as "types of behavior 
that do not contribute direct ly to the organization ' S  technical core but rather contribute 
to the organization by fostering a soc ial and psychological environment conducive to 
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th accompli hment of ork in 01 ed in the organization' technical core" ( Borman 
& 10towidlo. 1 993 : Moorman. Blakely, & iehoff, 1 998) .  imi larly, Moorman and 
Blakel ( 1 995)  de crib the term a u ed for those beha iors that are not part of the 
organizational reward sy tem; therefore managers often find it d ifficult to reward OCB 
or puni h its ab ence. Kidder and Parks CWO l ) de cribe thi s  behavior as typical of 
"good c i t izen /good soldier " . imi larly, Organ ( 1 988 )  define i t  'as individual ' s  
behavior that i d i  cretionary, not directly, o r  expl icit ly recognized b y  the formal 
reward system, and in its aggregate promotes the effic ient and effective functioning of 
th organization" . Organ ' s  definition of OCB includes three critical aspects that are 
central to the construct. F irst. OCB i s  defined as behaviors which are not part of the 
job de cription, and are performed by the employee as a resul t  of personal choice. 
econd. OCB goes beyond the requirements of the job description. F inal ly, OCB's  
associated behaviors contribute positively to overal l  organizational effectiveness. 
Research has i ndicated that OCB can be divided into two kinds: behavior that is 
d irected towards other individuals (OCBI )  and beha ior that is directed towards the 
organi zation (OCBO) .  
OCB has a number of cri t ical i mpl ications for different organizational aspects: 
for i nstance. Koys (200 1 ) bel ieves that OCB i s  an important factor in  organizational 
performance, whi le  Organ and Ryan ( 1 995 )  find that job satisfaction and AC (affective 
commitment) are significant ly inter-correlated with OCB. Podsakoff, Whiting, 
Podsakoff, and Bume ( 2009) ind icate that OCB is negatively related to turnover and 
employee absenteeism. Simi larly, Chen, Hui ,  and Sego ( 1 998)  i l lustrate the view that 
employees with low levels of OCB are more l ike ly to leave an organization than 
employees with high levels of i t .  Moreover, Sbragay and Tziner (20 1 1 )  demonstrate 
that OCB i s  posit ively related to job sat isfaction. Borman and Motowidlo ( 1 997) see 
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the imp rtance of uch behaviors a l inked to employees' abi l ity to contribute to 
0\ cral l organizational fil ctivenes , and also to shaping the social and psychological 
c nte. t that catalyze the ta k acti it ies and processes of the organization. 
The current l i terature uggests a number of antecedents of OCB. For instance, 
omech and Drach-Zahav (2004) point out that OCB is influenced by both personal 
characteri t ic and work en ironment factors . George and Brief ( 1 992) obser e that a 
po i t i \' mood anlong employee often results in a desire to perform more by reflecting 
helping behavior, while a high level of job satisfact ion leads to the higher frequency 
of OCB etemeyer, Boles, McKee, & McMurrian, 1 997) .  Organ and Ryan ( 1 995 ) 
conducted a meta-analyt ic  study designed to test some proposed predictors of OCB, 
their analysis of 55  studies determined that job satisfaction and perceived 
organizational j ustice were posit ively correlated with OCB to approximately the same 
degree. Moreover, OCB was found to be related to procedural fairness, through 
promoting group welfare, s ince it supports behaviors that motivate the col lective 
interest (Moorman, iehoff, & Organ, 1 993) .  eteme er. Johnston, and Burton ( 1 990) 
in  addi tion demonstrate a sign ificant posit ive correlation between person/organization 
fit  and job sat isfaction.  S imi larly, a significant posit ive relationship can be found 
bem'een person/organization fit and OCB. Thus, person/organization fit influences 
both OCB and job sat isfaction. In this regard, Netemeyer et aJ. ( 1 990) recommend 
employers to consider assessing the potential person/organization fit of candidates for 
jobs as part of their recruitment process, which should enhance OCB among the 
indi iduals who qual ify.  
Researchers further indicate that most of the current research surrounding OCB 
focuses on s ituational causes, ignoring the importance of explaining them in the 
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cont xt of indi  idual di fference . Organ ( 1 990) accordingl maintains that indi idual 
d if� r nee play an important role in predicting whether an employee would offer such 
cooperat ion and be in 01  ed in such practice . Moorman and Blakely ( 1 995)  after 
te ting the relationship bet\ een individual i sm/col lectivism (as an individual 
d i fference variable and not ba ed on a nat ional aggregate score) and the performance 
of OCB. indicate a po i t ive relationship between col lecti ist variables and OCB .  
Bolton. Houl ihan, Lamm, and Meeks ( 2009), exam1l1Ing the relationship 
bet\veen workplace fun and individual outcomes in the context of generat ional 
d ifference . find that the members of the tlu'ee generations perceive workplace fun 
d ifferent ly .  The Y Generation hows a greater posit ive association between workplace 
fun and individual outcomes than does X Generat ion for the elements of job 
ati faction. task perfom1ance and OCB! .  The results lead to the contention that, whi le 
generational membership  does not moderate OCB as a mult i- dimensional construct, 
the impact of generational d ifferences is reflected in OCB! .  Accordingly the 
re earchers infer that the birth cohort and thereby the personal ity develops an impact 
on workplace outcomes. effecti ng behaviors both in role and extra role  (OCB) .  
Amayah and Gedro (20 1 4) after analyzing the current research in the context 
of generations and OCB indicate that when organizat ions do not address the changes 
in the role of work between generat ions, they may run the risk of losing employees. 
This suggests that both the X and Y Generations give more importance to leisure than 
the Baby Boomers do. These researchers add that H RM depatiments should be aware 
that the new generations are not wi l l ing to provide addit ional work without additional 
pay, and are less wi l l ing to make personal sacri fices for the organization. 
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G ek}e and Ha) batol lahi 20 1 5 ) inve tigate the relation h ip  among 320 
Ghanaian indusial worker between their age and their Ie el of job satisfaction and 
part ic ipation. Their study maintains that age (older workers are defined as above 40 
year ) i po i t iv I a ociated with organizational cit izenship beha ior. The 
re earcher go on to ay this j to be expected since older individuals are les self­
center d, more ocial l respon ible. and hence act more altru istical ly .  In l ight of the 
tudy findings. the re earchers ad ise H RM professionals to adj ust the job assignments 
of older workers to incl ude more mentoring, not only to pass on their ski l l s  and 
experti e but also to act as role models .  Their study impl ies in addition that OCB 
an10ng the younger generation is governed by the norms of reciprocity ( Blau, 1 964), 
which presun1e that greater derived satisfaction results in greater motivation to act ively 
participate in  OCB. H RM managers are thereby expected to identify the job aspects 
that rai se job sat isfaction and in turn OCB .  
Paine and Organ (2000) indicate that OC B might be interpreted different ly  for 
every culture; s ince behaviors are perceived differently, HR departments should adopt 
practices which are capable of enhancing this effect. Earley ( 1 989) finds evidence 
showing that one of the attributes of col lectiv ist societies is that in them "individuals 
wi l l  subordinate their personal interest to the goals  of their col lective". Kuelm and Al­
B usaidi (2002) evaluate the influence of: selected individual characteristics, job 
sati sfaction. organ izational commitment, and job design on OCB ratings in  the non­
Western context of Oman. Their  results make it c lear that job satisfaction is a leading 
predictor of OCB,  and s imi larly that nom1ative commitment was also a significant 
predictor of OCB.  The study also indicated that age is another significant predictor of 
OCB whereas job scope was not - young Omanis are less satisfied with their work and 
hence are less l ikely to contribute to the organization in the fOlm of OCB. 
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I -Obaidi ,  u l iman, and 1- ni (20 1 3 ) examine the antecedent ofOCB in the 
I lamic bank of the E, according to hich a po it ive relationship can be observed 
betw en both tran formational and transactional leadership and employees' OC B. 
Tran formational leader hip in fl uences employees who consequent ly perfoffi1 abo e 
and beyond the cal l  of duty ( Pod akoff, MacKenzie. Paine. & Bachrach, 2000) .  
Pod akoff t a l .  (_000) further indicate that managers who provide positive feedback 
contingent on particular c i t izenship behavior should note a posit ive relationship 
between the two, re ult ing in further wi l l ingness to engage in more cit izenship 
behavior . The study thereby recommends that HR department should convince 
managers of the importance of OCB and the way to support it in their dai ly behavior. 
Podsakoff et al . ( 2000) suggest that cultu ral d imensions may affect the fom1 of 
OCB observed in an organization. For instance, OCB differs according to whether 
feminine or mascul ine cultural d imensions prevai l .  Feminine behaviors, as noted 
above, are characterized as interpersonal in orientation and focused on a concem for 
others. whereas mascul ine behaviors are typical ly more aggressive and independent 
( pence & Helmreich, 1 980) .  S imi larly, altruism and courtesy, as OCBIs, are seen as 
in-role behavior for women, whi le c ivic v irtue and sportsmanship. previously l i sted 
under OeBOs. are regarded as more i n-role for men. 
Wanxian and Weiwu ( 2007) results in a study based in China posit that OCB 
i s  more l ikely to be performed in  col lective and high power di stance cultures, due to 
the importance of group acceptance and subordination in a hierarchy. Recal l ing the 
UAE's  cul tural norms and the associated generational d ifferences, it is expected that : 
H 1 3 :  There i s  a posit i  e re lationship between Work Engagement and Organizational 
Cit izenship Behavior (OC B). 
and 
Y enerat ions. 
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membership, such that thi 
tronger for Baby Boomers employees than for members of the X and 
2 .8.3 I n tent ion to Leave 
Intention to I a e r fers to the " conscious and del iberate wi l lfulness of 
emplo ee to leave the organization" (Tett & Meyer, 1 993 ) ,  or as " the individual ' s  
ov,n estimated subjecti e pos ibi l ity or probabi l ity o f  leaving the organ ization or 
prote sion in the near future" ( Bigl iardi ,  Petroni ,  & Ivo Domlio, 2005 ; Steers, 
Mowday, & Porter, 1 979) .  Tett and Meyer (1 993 ) define the intent to turnover as the 
final cognit i  e phase in the deci sion making process, in which organizational members 
actively consider quitt ing and searching for alternative jobs or professions. Mobley, 
Griffeth. H and. and Megl i no ( 1 979) provide four cognit ive components of tumover 
intent : ,  thinking of quitting. planning to stay or leave, searching for an altemat ive 
career, and desire to leave the current career. 
Intention to tumover presents one of the most strategic and common outcome 
variables for H RM.  which is often used as a benchmark for the success of the latter : 
strategies, programs and interventions (Shuck et al . ,  20 1 1 ) . It is also considered a 
powerful predictor of an employee' s  current and future behavior (Canneli  & Weisberg, 
2006). Mobley, Homer. and Hol l ingsworth ( 1 978)  note that job tumover intention is 
indeed an important predictor of future/actual turnover. Previous research has c laimed 
that the number of times individuals change their job predicts their  future turnover 
(Ghise l l i ,  1 974; M unasinghe & igman, 2004) .  Karatepe and geche (20 1 2) and Lee. 
Mitchel l ,  Sablynsk i ,  Burton and Hol tom (2004) believe that the importance of thi s  
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mea ure i l ink d to it abi l i ty to predict a tual turnover. and the costs associated with, 
f r both part ie , employees and employ rs. 
everal work engagement mode ls would empirical ly  l ink work engagement 
and turnover intention ( l Iarter et aL 2002 ; aks, 2006) .  For instance, Schafe l i  and 
Bakker ( 2004) ee in emplo ees a lower tendency to leave thei r organizations. the 
greater their attachment to them. They go on to show that their study ident ifies a 
negat ive relationship between work engagement and turnover intentions, where work 
engagement mediate the relationship between various job resources and turnover 
intention . huck et al . ( 20 1 1 )  assert that when employees feel that their job makes a 
meaningful contribution and percei e that they have the appropriate resources to 
complete i t  (e lements of work engagement according to Kahn, 1 990) they are less 
l ikely to leave their organization. Halbesleben and Wheeler (2008) hold that the l ink 
between work engagement and the intention to leave derives from the high level of 
energy in  ested in  the job, in  association with the high level of ident ification with the 
work being done, i f  it provides extensive resources that makes the employee hesitate 
to leave. 
A unique study in Japan (Takase, Oba. & Yamashita, 2009) with the aim of 
ident ifying turnover motives among nurses grouped them into three main categories, 
based on their  generational membership :  they represented the Dankai generation, 
1 946- 1 959;  the Shinj inrui (meaning a new mankind), 1 960- 1 974 or the post-Dankai 
Juniors. ( born between 1 975 and the present) ,  standing for the Baby Boomers and the 
X and Y Generations, respectively.  The research explored work related needs, in  
addition to  ident ifying the  factors that underl ie nurses' consideration of leaving. By 
means of a combination of quantitat ive and qual i tative methods, the research could 
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hed l ight n the po iti e a p ct of generational d ifferences. and thereb control the 
factor that are r lated to turnover intention in each generat ion to create a fulfi l l ing 
work en\' ironment for nur e . The first generat ion ( 1 946- 1 959) according to their 
analy i can be een a "corporate warriors" , perceived to be more robust to harsh 
working conditions, although the most two frequent ci ted causes of intention to leave 
among them v ere exc s orkload and issues of interpersonal relationships. econd, 
the generat ion of 1 960- 1 974 paid more attention to autonomy, leisure and recognition, 
and the main reasons behind their intention to lea e were associated with the 
imbalance between their jobs and personal l i ves. Finally, those who were born after 
the year 1 975 gave low r needs and alues and lower opportunities for further c l inical 
chal lenges made young nurses consider turnover since these features undermined their 
confidence to care. This was found to be associated with the changes in the educational 
curriculum for nurses in Japan and the move in the colleges and institutes that they 
attended from a tradit ional c l i nical ly-oriented training to an academic education. In  
l ight of the fmdings, it i s  bel ieved that understanding generations and their d ifferences 
should enable organizations to develop sui table countermeasures to reduce the 
turnover intentions of each generation, requiring suitable tools for each generation 
employed. 
Benson and Brown ( 20 1 1 )  submit  that Baby Boomers have less intention to 
leave than members of X Generation, as observed after control l ing for the age element 
in an Austral ian sample. Hal l  ( 1 996) recommends that Baby Boomers who enter a firm 
and work hard and loyal ly should be rewarded by job security, unl ike current 
employees of this age. who may not be rewarded by job security, given the changes in  
H R  practices which inc lude outsourcing, downsizing and managed services. Whyte 
( 1 963) d iscusses the relationship between Baby Boomers and their organizations in 
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term of indi idual belonging to firm , not merel working for them. imi larl , 
EI d n and I er (1 999) id ntify l i fetime emplo ment, company loyalty and paying 
one ' due to go ahead a the alue that Baby Boomers bel ieve in .  Hart (2006) 
indicate that the members of Generation are e pected to show less 10 alty to their 
organization gi en their e lf-rel iance and independ nee, and E isner (2005 ) similarly 
note that the member of X Generation focu on their ski l l s  to improve their security . 
L ikevv i e, the Y Generation iews job security as less important, being brought up to 
be comfortable with change (E isner, 2005 ) .  
Lu  and Gur oy ( 20 1 6) con ider the moderation effect o f  generational 
d ifferences on the relation hip between burnout ( the antonym of work engagement ) 
and employee satisfaction and turnover intention, together with its moderating effect 
on the relationship between sat isfaction and turnover intention. They perceive that 
generational membership has a significant moderating effect: the Y Generation. 
according to their  study, reported lower job satisfaction and higher turnover intention 
than the Baby Boomers. However these scholars are convinced that this cannot be 
analyzed as a function of generational d ifferences alone. but also in l ight of the 
differences in the perception and interpretation of the state of emotional execution 
among the three generations, as wel l  as the Career Stage Theory (Super, 1 980) .  The 
Career Stage Theory ( 1 980) c lassifies people as occupying one of three stages :  the 
Trai l Stage ( younger than 3 1  years) ,  the Stabi l ization Stage ( 3 1 - 44 years) and the 
Maintenance Stage (older than 44 years) .  Using this c lassification, the theory holds 
that these stage enta i l  di fferent perceptions and needs. For instance in the Maintenance 
Stage people are more settled in their career patterns and strive to maintain their status 
at work and hold on to their position. whi le people in the Stab i l ization Stage show 
rapid career advancement and have already set their personal and career goals. People 
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in the Trial tage are more \ i l l ing to try other occupations, with the a im of finding 
their ideal career. In l ight of the findings, Lu and Gur oy (20 1 6) recommend H RM 
profe ional to offer their oung employees constant pay rises instead of one annual 
pa) ri e, rapid fe dback and reward . The also hO\ the alue of adapting to 
trategie that off! r a balanced corporate l i fe, giving younger employees more control 
oyer their  car er and profes ional work/ l i fe balance. However, since their study is 
center on the ho pitalit industry, which i unique and requires employees to display 
the appropriate emotion , thereby reported to be stressful ( Chuang & Lei,  20 1 1 ;  Kim, 
2008) .  the burnout rat ios and work engagement patterns of their sample can be 
general ized to this industry alone. Furthermore, since it was conducted in the U A, the 
cultural d imension of Americans may show d ifferent results from those of other 
cultures such as the Middle East or the GCC. 
Macky, Gardner. Forsyth, Cennamo, et al . ( 2008) use their cross sectional 
study to how that the Y Generation has more intention to leave, fol lowed by the X 
Generation. whereas the Baby Boomers have less intention to leave, indicating the 
importance of analyzing employees according to their age and career stage. Moreover. 
The Fami ly  and Work Institute comments that worker between the ages of 24 and 3 7  
were more l ikely t o  have spoken of plans t o  leave their current employers in  2002 than 
they were in 1 977 ,  representing an increased trend of turnover in the newer 
generations. S imi larly,  Amato and Herzfeldt (2008 )  indicate from their data on 1 ,066 
European managers that intent ion to stay in one ' s  current organization has gradual ly 
decl ined in  the younger generation. These researchers infer that managers with higher 
organizational commitment and greater learning orientation and wi l l ingness to develop 
as leaders have more intention to stay with their current employer for the next three 
years. 
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ith the aim of examining whether indi idual career patterns ha e bifted 
av. a} from tradit ional l i near up ard careers and to ards boundary- less multi­
directional career . g. Lyons and chweitzer ( 20 1 2 ) compare the career mobil ity 
patt m of four generat ion : the Matures. Baby Boomers, X Generation and Y 
Generation in a ample of almost 3000 employees in Canada. Their  results indicate 
that Bab Boomer had significantl fewer job changes per year than had members of 
the X and Y Generations, and the X Generat ion had significant ly fewer job changes 
per y ar than the Y Generation. However, these results should be analyzed with 
reference to the increased trend to job and organizat ional mobi l ity across al l  
generations. as one of the main characteristic of  the new careers, which does not 
coincide with the increa ed rate of tum over (where 'job mobi l ity' is defined as the rate 
of job changes and organizational changes per year of career employment) .  The 
researcher indicate that i ncreased mobi l ity seems to be more obvious with successive 
generations; accordingl , the Y Generation has almost twice as many job and 
organizational moves per year as the X Generation has. almost three t imes as many as 
the Baby Boomers and 4 . 5  t imes as many as the Matures have ( the sanle results were 
also reported by the Ethics Resources Center Report, 20 1 0) .  However, the X 
Generation has almost twice as many job changes per year as the Baby Boomers and 
2 . 5  t imes more than the Matures. The researchers further indicate that the same could 
be rational ized as due to changes of technology, global ization and economic shifts, 
making some jobs redundant, outsourcing, and requiring people to change jobs more 
often as a nonn of today's  labor market . Furthermore. today' s  economic conditions 
and their impl ications for employment contracts, including cyc l ical layoffs, self­
employment. part t ime temporary and multiple jobs, should be v iewed as a general 
increase of non-standard work that must be borne in mind when analyzing observed 
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pattern f intent ion t leave in d ifferent generation . The above stud . m iew of the e 
finding concludes that there i a mall but signi ficant increa e in  the rate of 
involuntary mobi l i t  in  the two youngest Generations ( X  and Y) ,  but the increase was 
mall with no clear indication of more transient work arrangements. Trad it ional ful l  
t ime employment remain the norm. The researchers go on to say that the recent market 
change of downswing and outsourcing perhaps lead ne er generation to adopt a self­
directed career approach, but its member are looking for a faster pace of change than 
previous generat ions were, according to which organ izations need to offer quicker 
car er progresSIOn. 
S imi larly, Becton. Walker, and Jones-Farmer ( 20 1 4) in their study of work 
beha iors among more than 8,000 employees in two d ifferent hospital s in the 
southeastern states of America, posit that there is st i l l  a significant mean d ifference in  
the jobs held in  the past 5 years between Baby Boomers and the X Generation, and 
between Bab Boomer and the Y Generation. Baby Boomers exhibit fewer job 
mobi l ity behaviors than ei ther the X or the Y Generation does, which results from 
someth ing more than mere age factors, if job mobi l ity is defined as patterns of intra 
and i nter organizational transitions over the hi story of a person ' s  career ( Hal l ,  1 996). 
Becton et a1 . (20 1 4) further warn that these results need to be treated with caution, 
because the effect size is smal l ,  providing only l imi ted evidence of generational 
d ifferences at work. The researchers do not recommend any tai loring of HR practices, 
taki ng into consideration the costs and benefits of doing so, but they see it important 
to take account of i ndividual d ifferences and of providing greater flexibi l ity in the HR 
practices that add value to  al l  employees regardless of generational membership. 
S imi larly Moore et al . (20 1 5 )  comment that their results, based on a single firnl 
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in the , impl that the Y Generation at point of hiring had greater expectations of 
upp rt for career de\' lopment and job training than the X Generation and Baby 
Boomer had . Moreo er, the find that the Y Generation ha higher intentions to lea e 
but lower pen ion e. pectat ions. The researcher j ust i fy these findings by the rule of 
reciprocit) . \ hich may operate most strongly for the Y Generation, indicat ing that if 
it h igher expectation are fulfi l led b their employer, the fact should be reflected by 
a higher intent ion to remain .  This may be the case for a l l  generations, but the 
connection between the two seemed by c loser for the Y Generation employees. 
T\venge (20 1 0) ,  however. contends that generations are simi lar in their 
intent ion to l ea e, on the ba is of a number of time lag studies and cross sectional 
tudies. yet the loyalty of the Y Generation seems more l ikely to break down should 
better oppOrtllillt ies be offered . S imi larly, Kowske et a l .  (20 1 0), who examine the 
intention to lea e anlong five American generations and compares data obtained 
between 1 985  and 2009, conclude that these generat ions demonstrate the same level 
of turnover intentions; intent ions to leave mostly tum out to be related to individual 
c ircumstances. 
Looking at the concept of intention to leave in the context of national cultures, 
Hofstede ( 1 980a, 1 980b, 1 983a, 1 983b & 1 984) bel ieved that col lectivist societies 
might have d ifficulties in changing employers, given their deep sense of the moral 
relationship between employer and employee. It would be hard to change employers 
where priority is given to relat ions and not tasks. Simi larly, the high uncertainty 
a oidance in cultures such as the UAE that Hofstede indicates promotes greater career 
stabi l ity in order to avoid ambiguous situations, security being an important element 
in individual motivation, which may result in lower intentions to leave. With this in 
mind. the current tud e. pects :  
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H I S : There i a negative relation hip bet\;veen Work Engagement and I ntention to 
Leave 
m derated by generat ional membership, such that thi relationship is  stronger for Baby 
To conc1ude, Work Engagement i s  associated with a number of consequences 
for organizations and i ndividuals, the present study focused on three of the 
con equence . which seemed to be of a critical importance in the UAE 1abor market. 
These consequences should be analyzed in the context of career and other demographic 
and socioeconomic factors, and not l inked only to generational membership and the 
a sociated change . 
2.9 Conclusion 
This chapter started by analyzing the UAE cultural d imension as it figures in 
Hofstede' s framework i t  went on to identi fy generational d ifferences, focusing mainly 
on the three targeted generations. The chapter defined work engagement and discussed 
models and associated measures. After thi s. selected work engagement antecedents 
and consequences were analyzed in the context of H RM and the l iterature on work 
engagement as wel l  as the current l iterature in the context of generational and cultural 
d ifferences. On the bas is  of the above, the hypotheses of the CUlTent study were 
identi fied for exami nation i n  the next part. 
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2 . 1 0  Re earch M odel 
Taking into con iderat ion the a ai lable efforts in the l iterature and the above 
prediction in the f0l111at of h pothe i . below i the re earcb model : 
J o b  c h a racteri t ics:  
* A utonomy:  
* Perfo r m a n c e  
Feed back 
Rewa rds 
Cooperate Soc ia l 
Respo n s i b i l ity 
W o rk L i fe Balance 
Generational Mem ber hip 
Work 
E ngagement 
Figure 1 : Research Model 
Orga n izatio n a l  
Com m it me n t  
I n t e n t ion to 
Leave 
Organ ization a l  
Citize n s h i p  
Behavior ( OC8) 
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C h a pter 3 :  Re earch M ethodol ogy 
3. 1 I n troduction 
The fir t two chapters of the CWTent study have discussed the research 
backgr und and the l i terature re ie\ in the context of UAE culture, generational 
d ifference and work engagement. The objecti e of the current chapter is to ident i fy 
the tud design, i l l u  tr·at ing the operational ization of its research model constructs 
and the i nstruments used to mea ure them. Furthermore, it identifies the data sources 
and a sociated data col lection procedures, before examining the methods of analysis 
in order to overview the data analysis techn iques and profi le of the respondents. 
3.2 Study Design 
Thi study is designed with the i ntention of exan1in ing the antecedents and 
con equences of work engagement i n  context of the United Arab Emirates cultu re and 
the moderation effect of generational membership, with further focus on the Y 
Generation as the target market for most employers. 
The fust phase of this research involved reviewing the l iterature in context of 
cultural d imensions, generational d ifferences and work engagement. In the course of 
this a number of antecedents were selected, namely, job characterist ics (performance 
feedback and job autonomy), work/l i fe balance, cooperate social responsibi l ity (CSR), 
and rewards. S imi larly, organizat ional cit izenship behavior (OCB), organizational 
commitment (affective commitment), and i ntention to leave were selected as 
consequences of work engagement. Accordingly, the research model was developed 
for test ing, along with the associated predictions developed in the form of hypotheses. 
The selection of these antecedents, as noted above, was due to their  
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impl ication in  the context of gen rat ional di fference � however, s ince no studies have 
examined these impJ i ation in the context of the E (as far as I am aware) ,  the 
cunent re earch tart d b e amining the val idity of each antecedent/consequence, 
after which th moderation effect on them was e amined . 
The econd phase of thi re earch involves identifying suitable measurement 
tool for each of the identi fied antecedents/consequences, ensuring their statistical 
qual i ty and appl icabil ity in the context of the UAE culture and relevant studies of 
generat ional d ifferences. The third phase of the research involved collecting data 
through the survey. Then the re earch model and associated hypotheses are appl ied to 
the col lected data. The research i concluded by suggesting a number of managerial 
and pract ical impl ications, which are d iscussed, together with the study' s  l imitations 
and possible future directions for research, in  the last chapter of the study. 
3.2 . 1  Quantitat ive Approach I dentification in Context of Social Science 
The quantitative method is widely used in  the natural and social sciences, since 
it al lows for a systematic empirical in estigation of observable phenomena through 
stat istical tools/techniques, by translating the assoc iated observations into quantitative 
terms (mathematical or computational) (Given, 2008) .  This process i s  known as 
"operational iz ing" ( Heyck & S imon, 2005) .  
After looking at the l iterature of operational ization i n  the context of  social 
science, we can define i t  as a process of measuring a phenomenon that i s  not directly 
measurable, t hrough its existence as i ndicated by other phenomena. Accordingly the 
process i nvolves clarifying an ambiguous concept/scenario and making it c learly 
di stinguishable, measurable, and understandable through empirical observations. 
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perat ionalizat ion i often u ed in  th ocial c iences in the scientific method and 
p ychometric , mainl related to complex ituation. where unique threats to the 
\ alidity of operational izat ion are bel ie  ed to e ist ( Luk anenko, Evermann, & 
Par on , 20 1 -+) .  
The first lep involved developing hypothe e s  related to  the phenomena, which 
predicate the scenario ba ed on the l iterature avai lable on generational d ifferences and 
the E' culture. The second step required measurement, which is central to 
quantitat ive research.  The l i terature of the social sciences i l l ustrate that measurement 
provides the connect ion between empirical obser ation and the mathematical 
expre ion of quantitati e relation hips. Quantitative data can be defined as any data 
that are i n  numerical form, such as stat istics. percentages, etc . which yield their results 
through cross sectional analysis, and can be general ized to some larger population 
(Given. 2008).  These quantitative data are often obtained through surveys, which can 
be defined as a predetermined set of questions given to a number of i ndividuals; 
surve are often used to assess thoughts, opinions, and feel ings ( Shaughnessy & 
Zechmeister, 1 985 ) .  
The l iterature avai lable in  the context of social science studies includes cross­
sectional studies. a type of observational study that analyses data col lected from a 
population, or a representative sample, at one specific t ime. Typical ly  social science 
cross-sectional studies use regression for the purpose of sorting out the exi stence and 
magnitude of the causal effects of one or more i ndependent variables on a dependent 
variable of in terest at a given point i n  t ime .  
The current study uses a comprehensive cross sectional survey de eloped after 
the operational ization of n ine research model constructs, for the purpose of test ing the 
identi fied h poth e with the aim of answering th research question . 
3.2.2 Mea u re l I n tru ment u ed to operationai ize Re ea rch Model 
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The current tudy re earch model has nine con tructs (five identified 
ant cedents and three con quence in  addition to work engagement), on which the 
Ufvey in  thi tud inc lude four ections, with nine measurement scales, in  addit ion 
to the last ction, which ask for each respondent ' s  demographic and socioeconomic 
information ( see Appendix  1 ) . Below is  a l i st of the measures used for each construct. 
Work Engagement : as the major focus of the current study l ies at the heart of 
the re earch model .  A number of measures exi t in the l i terature. but the Utrecht Work 
Engagement Scale ( UWES) i s  the most conunonly used in studies on positive 
organ izational behavior ( POB) .  Furthermore, although the Gal lup organization 
provide a set of 1 2  que tions which is widely used by different organizations to survey 
various economic sectors, no information about its statistical status is pro ided. 
Moreover, as noted abo e the UWES has been examined i n  a number of cultures .  
i nc lud ing the M iddle East. The UWES has been appl ied to university students 
( chaufel i ,  Mart inez, et a J .  2002). as wel l  as employees in cross-national studies at 
d i fferent occupational Ie e ls  ( Demerouti et a I . ,  200 1 ) and confirming its abi l ity to be 
appl ied in the present study. 
The Sh011 version of U WES ( Schaufel i  et aI., 2006) was used in  the first 
section. A sample item from the U WES scale is; "My job i nspires me". The U WES, 
as noted above. inc ludes i tems for assessing three work engagement d imensions, 
behavioral ,  emotional and cognit ive, which correspond to the work engagement 
themes of V igor (V I ,  3 items; 1 ,2&5) , Dedication ( DE, 3 I tems;3 ,4&7 )  and Ab orption 
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( B. ... i tem ;6.8&9).  In  the original scaJe al l  i t  m are cored on 7-point cale rangmg 
from 0 ( n  ver) to 6 (al\: ay ), but in  the current tudy a scaJe of 1 to 5 was used to 
en ure consi tency with al l  th other scales u ed in the survey, and for ea e of use, 
making i t  mor resp n e friendly, fol lowing the recommendations of Pod skoff, 
MacKenzi . Leen & Pod koff ( 2003 ) .  
OrganizationaJ Cit izenship Beha ior (OCB): With its two elements, 
i ndividual ly  d irected beha ior (OCB 1 )  and organizational ly  directed behavior 
(OCBO . OCB was measured by four i tems each, from Lee and Allen (2002 ) .  
Part ic ipants were asked in  the first section to re pond on a 5 -point Likert-type scale 
\'.ith ( 1 )  = never to ( 5 )  = ah ays to i tems 1 0  to 1 3  for OCB1  and 1 4  to 1 7  for OCBO. A 
sample i tem from the OCB1  scale was: "Wi l l ingly give your t ime to help others who 
have work-related problems" . A sample item from the OCBO scale might be " Take 
action to protect the organization from potential problems" . 
A number of  cales had been identified earl ier in the l iterature; for instance 
Wi l l iams and Anderson' s  ( 1 99 1 ) study, which includes fourteen i tems to measure 
OCB1  and OCBO ( 7  items each) .  Sample questions included "I am a person who helps 
others who have heavy workloads" and " I  am a person who conserves and protects 
organ izational property" , where the scale rel iabil i ty was 0 .84' this has been c ited more 
than 4,000 t imes. Bateman and Organ ( 1 983 ) ,  based on their definition of OCE. 
constructed a 30- item OCB scale that measured cooperation, altruism, compliance, 
punctual ity, housecleaning. protecting company property, conscientiously fol lowing 
company rules, and dependabi l ity, on which participants were asked to rate their 
agreement or disagreement using a 7 -point scale that ranged from negative 3 to 
posit ive 3. Furthermore, Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Moorman, and Fetter ( 1 990) 
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de\ el ped a 24 item que tionnaire based on the five dimensions of OCB:  altrui sm, 
con cientiou ne , sport man hip. courtesy, and ci ic vi liue/ Paliic ipants were a ked 
to indi ate their lev I of agreement using a 7 -point scale ranging from " trongly 
d isagr e" to " trongl agree". Howev r, given the length of the three surveys and their 
compl xi ty,  Lee and l ien ' ( 2002) cale seemed to focus better on measuring OCB 
through a maI ler number of items. 
Affective Organizational Commitment : was measured by the six-item 
ffective Comm itment scale used by Rhoades, Eisenberger, and Armel i (200 1 )  and 
published through the 10umal of Applied Psychology; the paper has been c ited nearly 
1 .500 time . The i nit ial measures developed by Meyer, Al len, and Al len ( 1 997) were 
al 0 c ited more than 1 ,500 t ime. 
Three maj or scales were ident ified in  the l iterature: the I S - item scale of 
Mowday, Steers, and Porter ( 1 979), the 9- item scale of Dunham, Grube, and Castaneda 
( 1 994) and the Original Commi tment Scale (Al len & Meyer, 1 990) .  Of these, the third 
was the most commonly c ited (more than 1 0,000 times) .  The original scale had 8 i tems 
with 4 re ersed questions, making it d ifficult to understand, given the complexity of 
the approach across al l targeted group. Therefore the scale used by Rhoades et al . 
(200 1 )  developed from the original commitment scales of Al len and Meyer ( 1 990) and 
modified by Meyer et al . ( 1 997 )  was selected for the present study, given the wide use 
of the in it ial scale in the l i terature, the length of the scale (only 6 items/questions), 
and the direct approach of the questions. It contains no reverse questions and a sample 
i tem is " I  feel  personal ly  attached to my work organization" . 
I ntention to leave : was measured using the three i tems from Colare l l i  ( 1 984), 
a sample of which is " I frequently think of quitt ing my job". 
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The l i terature avai lable [or m a uring thi construct focu es on CWTent and 
future int ntion to leave one' current employer, whereas the selection of the Colare l l i  
( 1 984) three-i tem cale , a ba ed on the number of items, s ince most of the surveys 
avai lable in the l iterature focus on a ingle item (e.g.  agy (2002) and Kowske et a! .  
(20 I 0 ) )  or two items such a ammann, Fichman, Jenkins, and Klesh ( I  979) However, 
to mea ure a ingle con truct. . i t  is recommended from a stati stical perspective to have 
a scale with at lea t 3 items designated. 
Job Characterist ics :  Job Autonomy: was measured using an scale adopted from 
Beehr ( 1 976).  which ha four items, a sample of which might be "I have enough 
freedom a to how 1 do my work". 
Before the selection a number of measures were identi fied, for instance The 
Work Design Questionnaire ( WDQ) Morgeson and Humplu'ey (2006) ,  which was not 
cho en because it measure job autonomy from three d ifferent perspectives, work 
schedul ing. decis ion-making and work methods, which is beyond the scope of a 
discussion of generational d ifferences. The four i tem scale of Thompson and Prottas 
(2006) \ as also excluded because one of its questions was '1 decide when I take 
breaks" which may not suit certain  jobs that requires d irect interaction with customers 
or those that require shift-work and exhibit certain working patterns. 
Job Characteristics; Performance Feedback :  was measured using the three 
i tems of Morgeson and H umphrey (2006), which has been c i ted more than 1 ,000 t imes. 
A sample i tem of thi s  might be "The work activi ties themselves provide direct and 
c lear information about the effectiveness (e .g . ,  qual i ty and quanti ty) of my job 
performance". Moreover, since the l iterature avai lable on generational d ifferences and 
work engagement emphasizes positive feedback, two items were used from Steelman. 
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vy, and nell ( 2004) ;  \;\ hich were: "M upervi or give me useful feedback about 
my job performance" and "I frequentl recei e posit ive feedback from my supervi sor" 
( item 24&25,  secion2) .  
Work/l i fe balance: wa mea ured by Work Interference with Personal L ife 
( IPL )  a 7- i tem cale developed b Fi her-McAuley, Stanton. Jolton, and Gavin 
(2003) ;  the ronbach alfa for this cale was a=. 87, and a sample item might be, " My 
personal l i fe suffers becau e of my job" . For ease of understanding and interpretation, 
all the que tions were a ked in a positive manner, e.g. "My personal l i fe doesn ' t  suffer 
becau e of my work" . Fol lowing the recommendations of Podskoff, MacKenzi , Leen 
& Podskoff (2003 ), who identifies that negatively worded items may be a source of 
method bias. 
The abo e election was made because most of the avai lable scales in  the 
l iterature observe and measure work/family  confl ict ( e.g. Adams, King and King 
( 1 996) and etemeyer, Boles, and McMurrian ( 1 996) ) ,  whereas the present study 
targets the emplo ees of the Y Generation who may not yet have their own dependents 
and may feel  that these questions are not appl icable. Hence most of the above scales 
were rej ected and the deci sion was made to use the scale of Fisher-McAuley et al .  
( 2003 ) s ince i ts suits al l  employees of d ifferent generations, with different roles of l i fe .  
Corporate Social Responsibi l ity (CSR): Employers' CSR pract ices were 
measured through selected items from E 1  Akremi , Gond Swaen, De Roeck, and 
Igalens ( 20 1 5 ) .  One item from Comm unity-oriented CSR was selected : "Our 
Company provides financial support for humanitarian causes and charities". One item 
from a natural environment-oriented CSR was also chosen : ' Our Company i nvests in  
c lean and renewable techn ologies' . Two i tems related to Employee-oriented CS were 
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added : . .  u r  ompan implement pol ic ie that improve the wel l -being of  its 
employee at v. ork" and "Our ompany upport it employee ' " ork and l i fe 
balance" ( i tem 26-29, section2) .  Hence we have selected the heavi ly load d item from 
e er) dimension of the cale. Furthem10re, the selection of the items was in al ignment 
with the avai lable l i terature on generational d ifferences and the governmental 
orientation toward upporting clean energy and d iff! rent communities across the 
world. the E has ranked as the first donor of humanitarian aid compared to the 
gro s national i ncome out in the year 20 1 4  ( WAM, 20 1 5 ) .  Furthennore selected items 
involved employees' perception of the a ai lable tools, because researchers infer that 
the u e of avai lable arrangement depends on work-place cultural norms, which 
influence perceptions. 
Before the selection of the above the scale in  Turker ( 2009) was explored, but 
it wa not found suitable. given its length (42 items) .  Furthermore, its i tems were not 
c lassified under headings i l lustrati ng different aspects of CSR 111 the context of 
organizations and employees. 
Rewards:  Were measured a scale from E l izur ( 1 984), who in  the third section 
asked respondents to indicate the importance of 2 1  i tems that i l lustrated intrinsic and 
extrinsic i ncent ives such as "To do complete and meaningful work" . The scale, unl i ke 
other scales avai lable in  the l iterature, i s  also capable of represent ing generational 
preferences in many other elements related to CSR and Work/l ife Balance, such as 
contribution to society, pride in working and belonging to the organization and flexible 
hours of working. ( In comparison to 1 6-item scale of Mowday et al . ( 1 979), 9 i tems 
scale of Cherrington ( 1 980) and 1 0  items scale of Saks (2006)) .  
However after analyzing the scale carefully at the results stage only four items 
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of El izur ( 1 984) were found to be measuring re\ ards, namely included, item 4 :  
recogn iti n for doing a good job, item 8 :  advancement ( chances for promotion), item 
1 3 : Job tatu and item 1 8 : pay (the amount of money ou receive). 
The la t ection f the survey aimed at identifying each respondent " s 
demographic and socioeconomic profile.  Participants were asked to identify their 
age/generational member hip ba ed on pre-identified years for each generation. their 
gender. marital statu , highest qual ification, special izat ion and emirates of residence 
and working. The respondents were also asked to identi fy their type of employment 
ector. organizational rank,  length of service with the CUD"ent employer. and total years 
of \ ork experience. Final ly, they were asked to identify the method of receiving the 
survey, \ h ich was included as a control variable at the research analysis stage. The 
table below summarizes the measurement tools  used to develop the survey: 
No 
1 




M easu rement 
Tool 
U W E S  Short 
Version ( W .  
B .  Schaufe l i  et 
a I . ,  2006) 
Section 
Section 1 
I tems ( 1 -9 )  
Relevant Question 
At my work, I fee l  I am 
burst ing with energy. 
At my job, I fee l  strong and 
v igorous. 
I am enthusiastic about my 
job.  
My job inspires me. 





(OC BO/OCBI ) 
Lee and A l len Section 1 
( 2002) 
Items( l 0- 1 3 )  
OC B J  
I tems( I 4- 1 7 )  
OC BO 
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mom ing, I fee l  l ike going 
to work. 
I feel happy when I am 
\,,'orking intensely. 
I am proud of the work that 
I do. 
[ am immersed In  my 
work. 
I get carried away when I 
am working. 
W i l l ingly give my t ime to 
help others who have 
work-re lated problems. 
OC B I  
Adj ust my work schedule 
to accommodate other 
employees' requests for 
t ime off. OC B l  
Give up t ime t o  h e l p  others 
who have work or nOI1-
work problems. OC Bl 
Assist others with their 
dut ies. OCB I  
Organizational Developed by Section 2 
Commitment Meyer et a l .  
3 I tems ( 1 -6)  
( Affective ( 1 997) used by 
Com mitment) 
Rhoades et a l .  
(200 1 )  
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Attend function that are 
not required but that help 
the organizational image. 
OCBO 
Offer ideas to i lllpro e the 
funct ion ing of the 
organization . OC BO 
Take action to protect the 
organization from 
potential problems. OCBO 
Defend the organization 
when other employees 
crit ic ize it. OCBO 
J would be bappy to work 
at my organ izat ion unt i l  I 
ret i re .  
Working at my 
organ izat ion bas a great 
deal of personal mean ing 
to me. 
1 rea l ly fee l  that the 
problems faced by my 
organization are a l  0 my 
problems. 
5 
I n tention 
Leave 
To Colare l l i  
( 1 984) 
Section2 
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I feel per onal ly attached 
to my work organ izat ion. 
1 am proud to te l l  others I 
work at my organ izat ion. 




I frequently th ink of 
qu itt ing my job 
ltems (7 , 8  & 
9)  I am plann ing to search for 
a new job during the next 
1 2  months. 
If I can please myself, I 
w i l l  not be working for th is  
organ izat ion one year from 
now. 
Job Adopted scale Section 2 My job a l lows me to make 
a lot of dec ision on my Characteristics: from 
Job A u tonomy ( 1 976) 
Beehr 
l tems ( 1 0- 1 3 )  
own . 
I h ave a lot of say over 
what happens in my job. 
I have enough freedom as 
to how I do my work . 
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1 ha e enough authority to 
do m best. 
My personal l i fe doesn 't  
6 Work/life W I PL of 
suffer because of m work. 
ection 2: 
balance F isher-
Items ( 1 4-20) 
My job doe n't make my 
McAule et a l .  personal l i fe d i fficul t .  
( 2003 ) 
don " t  neglect my 
personal needs because of 
my work. 
I don't  have to put my 
personal l i fe on hold for 
work. 
I don 't  m I SS personal 
activ it ies because of my 
work. 
I don 't  struggle to j uggle 
work and non-work. 
I am happy with the 
amount of t ime for non-
work act iv i t ies. 
Job Morgeson and The job i tself  provides 
Characteristics: Humphrey feedback on my 
7 Sect ion 2 
Performa nce (2006) and 2 perfomlance. 
items from 
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Feed back tee lman et al. I tem 2 1 -25 The j ob i tsel f pro\ ides me 
( 2004 ) "" jth  infol1l1ation about my 
performance. 
The work act iv it ies 
themsel es pro ide d i rect 
and c lear informat ion 
about the effectiveness 
(e.g. ,  qual ity and quantity) 
of my job performance. 
My super isor gl es me 
useful feedback about my 
job performance. 
I frequently receIve 
posi t ive feedback from my 
superv Isor. 
8 Cooperate Social 4 items from Section 2 Our company provides 
Responsibi l ity 
(CSR) 
EI Akrem i  et financ ial  support for 
Items ( 26-29) 
a!. (20 1 5) human itarian causes and 
charities 
Our company invests in 
c lean technologies and 
renewable.  
Our company implements 
pol icies that improve the 
9 Re\u rds 4 items of Section3 
E l izUI ( 1 984) 
1 58 
wel l-be ing of it 
employee at work. 
Our com pan supports its 
employees' work and l i fe 
balance (e.g. ,  flextime, 
part t ime ork, flexible 
working arrangements). 
Items (4,8, 1 3  I tem 4: recogn it ion for 
& 1 8) doing a good job 
I tem 8 :  advancement 
(chances for promotion ) 
Item 1 3 : lob status and 
I tem 1 8 : pay (the amount 
of money received ). 
Participants were asked to respond to the three section by using a 5 -point 
L ikert-type scale .  In the first section they have been asked to express their feel ing 
based on their work related behavior on 5 point scale with anchors ( 1 )  = never to ( 5 )  = 
always. I n  the second section they had to response i n  al ignment with their agreement 
level based on the given 5 points scale, with anchors ( 1 )  = strongly di sagree to ( 5 )  = 
strongly agree, to i nd icate how far they agreed with a given statement. For the reward 
section (third section ) ,  part ic ipants were asked to ident ify the importance of the 
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identi fied reward to I al 0 on a 5 -point L ikert-t pe cale with anchor ( 1 )  =not at al l  
important to ( 5 )  = very important. In  the la t ect ion each quest ion had an identified 
number of options for the re pond nts. 
For th purpo e of ensur ing the qual ity of tran lation, the survey was fir t 
tran lated from Engl i h to rabic (by a translator), and then, after reviewing the 
tran lation and adopting the recommended changes, the survey was again translated to 
Engli h (by another translator), fol lowing the approach of Bris l in ( 1 980a, 1 980b). 
Moreover, because we had few concerns regarding to the translation, especial ly when 
it come to the exact Arabic term to be used for words l ike for i nstance work 
engagement a c lose se sion between the two translators, the researcher and an Arabic 
language expert was conducted, i n  order take careful decisions regarding both; the 
Arabic terms be used and Arabic version of the survey ( i ncluding the guidel ines) .  
Additionall . in the surve ( hard and soft copies send via the Survey Monkey. com 
l ink). both languages: Arabic and Engl ish were sYIIU11etrical , al lowing the respondents 
to look at the i tems i n  both languages at the same t ime, and hence enabling for further 
understanding of the survey i tems ( see Appendix 1 ) . 
3.2.3 Control  Variable 
Research work, such as the current research, that a ims to measure cause and 
effect relat ionships and hence is designed to explore changes of one item that may 
cause something else to vary predictably across the related item, defines those 
changing items as variables. A variable is "any factor, trait or condition that can exist 
in  d iffering amounts or types' ( M iah, 20 1 6) .  Research models usual ly  have three kinds 
of variable: i ndependent, dependent, and control led. An independent variable is one 
that is changed by the researchers in order to observe what happens to the dependent 
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variable with the al ln of capturing how it re pond to the change made to the 
ind pendent ariabl ( Miah, 20 1 6 ) .  
I n  the current re earch, rewards, the job characteristics of feedback and job 
autonom . work/ l i fe balance and corporate social re ponsib i l ity are independent 
variabl , whereas work engagement in the fir t equation acts as a dependent variable .  
However in  the econd equation with the aim of evaluat ing the consequences of work 
engagement i n  the context of the UAE's  cuitme, work engagement i s  then defmed as 
an independent variable, while organizational cit izenshi p behavior, affective 
organizational commitment and i ntention to leave act as dependent variables. In  both 
equation generat ional member hip acts as a moderator, whi le work engagement acts 
a a mediator. 
A control led variable in an experiment or study i s  a constant variable used to 
as ess the relationsh ip between two other variables ( Bus iness Dictionary, 20 1 5 ) .  
Because control variables do not change, they al low the relationships between the 
other variables to be tested in order to be better understood. This relationship is not, 
however, of primary concern in the experimental sciences ( Sc ience Buddies - Science 
Fair Projects) .  
Gender and age are commonly used as control led variables in  soc ial science 
research main ly  because of Eagly ( 1 987 ) ;  Eagly and Ki te ( 1 987 )  gender role 
soc ial i zation theory, which argues that the roles and norms of acceptable behavior are 
d ifferent for men and for women.  Men usual ly  portray themselves as self-rel iant and 
independent. but women according to the theory represent themselves as 
i nterpersonal ly  connected and emotional ly expressive. Furthermore, both genders 
report d ifferent levels of workplace vict imization, consistent with their prescribed 
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r Ie , ,'\,here ',,\,omen label them elves a ictim , whereas the notion of victimhood 
c ia he ,\- ith men ' percept ion of being e lf-rel iant and independent ixon, 2009) .  
In the current re arch gender, emplo ment sector, industry, marital status, 
highe t quali fication, the emirate of working and of l iving, organizational rank, 
experience , ith CWTent emplo er and total experi nce and the method of receiving the 
urve are u ed a control led variables. This  use aims to highl ight the relationship 
between work engagement and the identi fied antecedents and consequences in context. 
Infom1ation about the way that the survey was received was a control l ing variable for 
the current re earch, aimed to exan1 in ing the impact of the social media as a 
tran mis  ion tool for the data col lected, a field the is relatively new and sti l l  evolving, 
e pecia l l  i n  the area of social science ( see Fel t  (20 1 6 ) ) .  
3.3  Re earch P rocedu res 
In that the study targets working UAE nationals of three generations; Baby 
Boomers and the X and Y Generations in d ifferent economic sectors, the targeted 
respondents were those who were working for a range of employers in the UAE labor 
market from a ariety of economic sectors. 
The type of sampl i ng used in the current study was strati fied random sampl ing, 
a method of sampling that involves dividing a population into smal ler groups known 
as strata. which are formed to reflect members' shared attributes or characterist ics ( i n  
current study the attribute was generat ional membership/year of  birth) .  A random 
sample from each stratum i s  chosen with a membership proportional to the size of the 
stratum compared to the population ( in the current study it was in al i gnment with the 
three generations in the estimated demographic participation in 20 1 5  ( see Table 2) .  
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Before the tart of the main field r earch a pi lot study was conducted. pilot 
tudy m an "a mal l cale prel im inary stud conducted in order to evaluate fea ibi l i ty, 
time. c 1, ad er e event , and effect size ( stati stical ariabil ity ) .  ( Hul ley, Cummings, 
BrovvTI r, Grady, & ewman, 20 1 3 )". Pi lot studies attempt to impro e the study design 
before the perfomlance of a ful l - cale research project ( H ul ley et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) .  
In  the pi lot tudy pha e, the survey was ent ( soft copy, as  an  attached pdf fi le 
that allow s lection) to fourteen individuals from al l three generations, and various 
economic sectors, representing a variety of experiences and academic quali fications, 
mak ing the group an appropriate sample to test the study instrument/survey. 
After thanking them for part ic ipati ng, the survey introduced the respondents to 
the purpose and the topic of the survey, and they were asked the fol lowing quest ions: 
• How long did you take to fi l l  the survey ( i n  minutes)? 
• Which l anguage did you use to fi l l  the survey ( Engl i sh IArabic)? 
• Did you face any d ifficulties or lack of clarity in  any of the four sections? 
• Do you have an comments and recommendations about any aspect of the 
survey? 
After almost a week, 1 0  completed surveys had been received, representing a 
response rate of almost 70%, with an average time of 1 5  minutes. No major concem 
or lack of clarity was reported but 80% of the partic ipants decided to respond i n  
Arabic.  which was surpri sing, perhaps related to the type of  the survey and the fact the 
Arabic language remain  the mother language despite the fact that Engl i sh is also ery 
common across the new generation. 
After assessing the survey through the pi lot study, the survey was made to be 
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acce ed a a hard op or and a oft cop through a web l ink (via 
urve) onek .com ); thu it could b transmitted along various ocial media channels. 
The purpo of the research and a promise of confidential ity were clarified in the co er 
letter, v,ith a c lear w1dertaking that re ponses would be addressed at an aggregate and 
not an individual level ;  direct ways of contacting the researcher were added, in case 
fwih r infOlmation wa needed. There fol lowed four sections of quest ions, each 
tart ing with c lear instructions about the way to approach them in both Arabic and 
Engli h. 
3,4 Data Sou rces 
The survey had to be approved by the UAE University Ethical Committee. As 
a re ult  of the current l i terature on the social sc iences, the survey was then distributed 
as fol lows. A number of research channels were identi fied, together with direct contact 
through employers ' social media channels  ( WhatsApp, Twitter, Instagram and 
Facebook)  and career fai rs, through which targeted groups could respond voluntari l y  
to  questionnaires. This was because, a s  D i l lman, Smyth, and Melani (20 l l )  observed, 
people are more prone to cooperate i f  there is a legit imate authority associated with 
the request ( i .e .  that i t  is sponsored), or that the opportunities to partic ipate in a survey 
are l imited ( scarce). and if the request comes from a person or entity who is l iked or 
trusted, perhaps an employer or the H R  team in the current study. 
Al l red and Ross-Davis (20 1 1 )  in their comparison between the Drop-off/Pick­
Up ( DOPU), the Tai lored Design Method ( TDM) and Di l lm an et al . ' s  method (20 1 1 )  
indicate that the ir  DOPU had a significantly  higher response rate of20.6% overall than 
the TDM. The researchers bel ieved that the DOPU method had several advantages 
over mai l survey methods. It al lows for personal contact (defined as face-to-face 
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contact and erbal communication) between the re pondent and a re earcher/member 
f a re earch team. imi larly 01 en et a l .  ( 1 998)  b l ieve that the DOPU technique has 
re ul ted i n  incr a ing r ponse rate , as high as 93%, in natural resource-related 
tudie . Mangione. H ingson, and BalTett ( 1 982),  alld Rile and Kiger (2002) ,  howe er, 
bel ie  that al though DOP i a oc iated with fa orable  response rates, i t can be 
d ifficult  to deternl i ne \ hether the el igible indi iduals actual ly completed the 
que tionnair . Additional l  DOPU is  associated with increased costs from del ivering 
que t ionnai res per onal ly rather than using other too ls  such as mai l ing them to the 
i nd i  iduals concerned. 
The u e by young Emirat is  of social media channels  with different media tools,  
according to the late t figures. i s  on average 9 .9 hours per day, which is  often longer 
than they spend asleep ( Hashem & Smith, 20 1 0) .  The global trend of using social 
media found by the i ndependent Pew Research Center, in  which nearly two-thirds of 
American adults (65%) use soc ial networking s i tes, up from 7% in 2005, affects al l 
aspects of  everyday l i fe includ ing communication patterns around the globe, as wel l  
a s  the way that people get and share infomlation about various topics, promoting the 
u e of soc ial media in context of di fferent research, includ ing social science. 
In January 20 1 6  the survey l i nk in the present research was shared ( using 
SurveyMonkey.com), in various social media, includ ing Twitter, Facebook, 
WhatsApp and I nstagram. Furthermore, ten potential employers were contacted from 
d ifferent economic sectors of the UAE. The selection of these organizations was based 
on the possib i l ity of getting access to their  UAE national employees, the nunlber of 
such employees, and the maintenance of  effective representation of both, the employer 
types ( federal! local government, semi govefl1l11ent and private) alld major economic 
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'cctor , A  fornlal reque t indicating the purpo e and the confidential ity of the re earch, 
along ,'\ ith a short brief about it wa sent to the HR managers of the contacted 
organization . imi lariy, career centers in the UAE University, Higher Colleges of 
Teclmolog and Zayed ni er ity, were contacted taking the same approach .  Both the 
employer and the academic in t i tutes were as ur d that no identi ficat ion of the 
employer/organization , ould be provided. only h i s/its economic sector. 
Of the contacted organizations, three agreed to fonnally send the l ink to the 
E national concerned (A I  Futtaim " Automotive Group", Al H i lal Bank, Dubai and 
I lanli c  Bank) .The harj ah Electricity and Water Authority (SEWA) and the Oubai 
Pol ice agreed to part ic ipate through the drop and pick up method C OOPU ). 
UAE national employees in Al  Futtaim, Al H i lal Bank and the Oubai Is lamic 
Bank ( D I B )  had received an emai l about their voluntary part ic ipation along with the 
l ink from their HR department. The part ic ipating organizations in  some cases asked 
for a contract to be signed before any direct comm unication with their staff. The Oubai 
Police received a number of hard copies of the survey which were dropped at its H R  
departments i n  order to b e  d istributed to a l l  U A E  national s in  its employ and col lected 
after se en days. I n  SEW A. personal i nteraction with the researcher was made part of 
the train ing program in a number of workshops. The objective of the current research 
was high l ighted, i ndicating the support the national s could offer to the growing field 
of social  research i n  the UAE. The same approach was taken with the participating 
employers in the National Career Fair Exhibition ( Expo Center Sharjah, 1 0- 1 2  
February 20 1 6 ), who received hard copies of the survey along with a brief summary; 
completed surveys were then col lected on the second day ( the OOPU approach) .  
one of  the contacted career centers in  the identified col leges and universit ies 
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re ponded t the emai l ,  al though it was fol lowed b two t lephonic reminders to the 
career officer concerned. 
The combination of the re ponding organizations i l lustrated a healthy 
combination that eemed to be able to answer the re earch questions through the 
identi fied con tructs and mea ures .  It included two local government entities ( the 
Dubai Pol i ce and EWA), a local bank ( Dubai Semi Private Islamic Bank), a private 
bank ba ed in Abu Dhabi (AI  H i lal bank)  and Al Futtaim private group (based in Dubai 
and pread throughout the region), in addit ion to those at the National Career Fair 
Exhibit ion, other participating employers of d ifferent economic sectors and those who 
re ponded electronically through arious media channels .  
From 1 t January to mid-March 20 1 6, the total number of electronic responses 
reached 605, of which 3 79 surveys were completed . 1 46 hard copies were also 
received, of which 1 23 were ful ly completed, bringing the total completed surveys to 
502 ( sample s ize) ,  with a respon e rate among the hard copies at 70%. Of these 3% 
( 1 7  responses) were Bab Boomers (born before 1 965) , 32% were X Generation ( 1 63 
responses. born between 1 965 and 1 979) and the majority, as planned and expected 
(64%) were part of Generation Y ( 322 responses by people born between 1 980 and 
1 997) .  I n  al i gnment with their demographic contribution in the UAE population; 7%, 
26% and 45% respectively ( See Table  2) .  The smal l number of Baby Boomers in the 
sample may be j usti fied by the fact that most Baby Boomers, as noted above, are not 
academic qualification holders, given the early stage of regulated education in the 
AE when they were young. Moreover those who had obtained their academic 
qual i fications abroad and had worked in d ifferent organizations might have already 
reti red. Additional ly  given the nature of the country and its geographical location as a 
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bridge b tw en the Ea t and We t, many of the Baby Boomer in  the AE would be 
mmerc ial entrepreneur . 
Final ly. ince there i s  und rstandably and natural ly some uncertainty regarding 
th qual it of  re pon e in  ocial media, our analysis we ha e examined it across the 
col lected data (502 urvey ) .  Our analysis of work engagement in comparison to 
method of receiving ha indicated that there is not signi ficant differences (Table 42, 
P=0.899) .  
3.5 Sample Characteristic 
The current tudy in  olved 3 1 0  female working UAE nationals (approximately 
6_ ° 0), and 1 92 males, in al ignment with the announcement of H . H .  Shaikh Mohamed 
on 281h August 20 1 6  ( the Emirati Women' s  Day), that two thirds of UAE govenU11ent 
employees were female. In the sample 3 8% were single, 55% were married and only 
7°'0 were either d ivorced or widowed . 
• Male Famles 
Figure 2 :  Research Sample by Gender 
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Around 40% h ld a bach lor' degree holder . whi le almost 20% of them had 
obtained a po t graduate degree (ma ter' s degree or doctorate) and around 40% were 
high chool erti fi at and d iploma holders . In terms of their special ization, 
approximatel 35% of the re pondents were bu iness and management graduates. 
Law. I lamic tudie and media graphic designers each contributed around 6% of the 
p ciali m . "'hi l  engineer represented around 1 0%. 
Mse or P H D  
Bse 
Diploma & H D  
H igh School 
a 100 200 300 
Figure 3 :  Highest Qualification obtained by Respondents 
Around 45% of the respondents were working in Dubai , 24% in Abu Dhabi 
and 20% i n  Sharjah .  But around 33% were residents of Dubai . 26% were residents of 
Sharjah and 23% residents of the capital (Abu Dhabi) .  
U m  A I  Quawain 
Ras AI Khaima 
51"1arjah 
Abu Dhabi 
o 100 200 300 
• Emirates of Residence _ Emirates of Working 
F igure 4 :  Emirates of Working/Residence 
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Look ing at the employer type and working ector. most of the re pondent were 
working for the local govemm nt (appro imately 3 5%). while around 30% of the 
ample \,vere employed b emi-govemment organizat ions. The private sector 
employed 22% of the re pondent and only around 1 2% were working for the UAE 
fed ral government. From the business sector, Banking and Finance employed most 
- 33°'0 of the respondents worked there, with the services sector group coming second. 
The ample had a good mix of d ifferent ranks in the organizations: around 40% of the 
respondents were managers, 3 0% were superv isors and 20% were at entry level . 
• Federal  Govern ment • Local Government 
• Semi Government Private 
Figure 5 :  Employer Type 
Almost 45% of the respondents received the survey through their employer, 
whi le around 23% received it through a social media channel ( WhatsApp, Twitter, 
Facebook and Instagram) and the rest through other channels such as fami ly  and 
friends. The above summarizes the below table, which l i sts sample characteristics in  
detai ls  
I tem 
Gender 
Year of Birt h  




• Social M e d i a  • F a m i ly & Fnends Your Employer Others 
Figure  6: How did you recei e the Survey? 
Table 6: Sample Characteristics 
Sam ple Details 
Desc ri ption Freq uenc % 
y 
Male 1 92 3 8% 
Females 3 1 0  62% 
Before 1 965 ( Baby Boomers) 1 7  3% 
Between 1 965- 1 979 ( Gen X) 1 63 32% 
From 1 980- 1 997 ( Gen Y) 322  64% 
ingle 1 92 3 8% 
M an-ied 275 55% 
Others 35  7% 
H igh School 99 20% 
Dip loma & H D  89 1 8% 
B C 220 44% 
M SC or P H D  94 1 9% 
Medical 1 8  4% 
Engineeri ng 50 1 0% 
Graph ic & Media 3 1  6% 
Socia l  Studies 1 8  4% 
Law / f s lamic studies 32 6% 
Business and Management 1 77 35% 
Others 1 76 35% 
Abu Dhabi 1 2 1  24% 
Dubai 227 45% 
Sharjah 96 1 9% 
Aj man 22 4% 
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1 7 1  
E m i rate of R K 1 7  3% 
Working Fuj a irah 1 5  3% 
Q 4 1 %  
bu Dhabi 1 1 5 23% 
Dlibai 1 69 34% 
E m i rates of haljah 1 29 26% 
Residence J man 48 1 0% 
RA K 22 4% 
Flij a irah 1 4  3% 
UAQ 5 1 %  
Federal Go ernment 60 1 2% 
Local Government 1 77 35% 
E m ployer Type Sem i Go emment 1 54 3 1 % 
Pri\ ate I 1 1 22% 
O i l  & Gas 2 1  4% 
Banking & F inance 1 66 33% 
Telecom 1 9  4% 
E m ployment Serv ices 96 1 9% 
Ind ustry 
Construction I I  2% 
M anufacturing 8 2% 
Trade 22 4% 
Other (e .g. Health, tour ism, 1 59 32% 
Media, A iation . . .  etc . )  
Less than 3 hours 1 53 3 1 %  
Experience 4-6 years 1 20 24% 
(Cnr rent 7- 1 0  Years 86 1 7% 
E m ployer) 
More than 1 0  years 1 43 29% 
Less than 3 years 93 1 9% 
4-9 Years 1 55 3 1 %  
Total Years of 1 0- 1 5  Years 1 44 29% 
Experience More than 1 5  Years 1 1 0 2 1 .9& 
Entry Level 1 04 2 1 %  
Superv isory Level 1 5 8 32% 
Organiza tional Managerial Level 200 40% 
Rank 
Top Management 40 8% 
Socia l  Med ia 1 1 7 23% 
Fam ily & Friends 1 04 2 1 %  
Your Employer 234 47% 




3.6 Data Anal)' i Proced u re 
1 7 2  
47 9% 
I n  order to e amine the re earch hypothes s and answer the research questions, 
the re ponses (data) er first examined and arranged and then subjected to 
confirmatory factor anal s i s, fol lowed by structural r gression ( using an SR model )  
and multiple regre ion anal sis, which are described in detai l in the next chapter. 
3.7 Conclu ion 
After reviewing the l i terature i n  the context of the generational differences and 
work engagement and in al ignment with the UAE culture and labor market chal lenges, 
a num ber of anteced nts and consequences to work engagement were identified . The 
second stage i nvol ed ident ifying suitable measures for the research model constructs 
and translating them. On completion of the survey, a number of channels were 
approached, bringing the total part ic ipants to more than 500 responses in almost 60 
days.  The current sample, bearing in mind the identified characterist ics is used in the 
next stage to examine the identified hypotheses with the aim of answering the research 
questions. 
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Cha pter 4: Data A n a lysi a n d  Resu l ts 
-'. 1 I n troduction 
Thi chapter deals with the data analyses and results obtained from these 
anal) . It aim to a ess th readines of data for statistical examination in  several 
tep and then to u e stati tical too ls to examine the research hypotheses with the aim 
of answering the re earch que tions. 
Prel iminary Data Analyses \ ere conducted to clean the data. This  involved an 
anal )' i of mis  ing alues, detection of outl iers and data nonnality assessment, along 
with common method bias (CMB) analysis .  In  the next tep, structure equation models 
( EM)  analysis were appl ied. which included confirmatory factor analysis (CF A) for 
the con tructs u ed i n  this study along with the calculation of convergent and 
di criminant al id it ies, structural regression models (SR  models)  and multiple 
regression, which led to direct h potheses test ing. The moderation hypotheses were 
te ted through the process macro of Preacher and Hayes ( 20 1 3 ) in SPSS. Final ly the 
demographic and socio economic characteristics of work engagement were examined. 
through post hoc analysis .  
4.2 P rel i m i n a ry Data A n a lyses 
The pre l iminary data analyses in statistics use techniques to ensure that data 
are correct and appropriate for analysis ( Wallace, 2006) .  I n  the present study, the 
pre l iminary data analysis i nvolved analysis of missing values, aberrant values, 
normal ity. mult icol l inearity and common method bias (CMB),  to prepare the data for 
further analysis i n  the next stage. 
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4.2 . 1  Mi s ing  Value Ana ly 
Ender (20 1 0 )  indicate that missing alues in the data sets u ed in the ociaL 
behm ioral and medical c ience are quite common. Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, and 
Talham ( 2006), and Tabachnick and Fide ) ]  ( 2007) bel ieve that the quality of stat istical 
analy e can be eriou 1 affect d b the impact of a large quanti ty of missing value . 
and accordingly can make th result ofanaJyses unrel iable and biased . Moreover, some 
tati stical analyses cannot be performed when values are missing. 
Taking the abo e into consideration, a careful analysis of missing values was 
conducted. The result re ealed no cases of missing data, because the surveys with 
completed data were the only ones to be included ( in both the hard copy and onl ine 
respon es received ), s ince these yielded enough respondents .  Our data set compri sed 
502 respondents, which uppl ied material for the fol lowing analyses. 
4.2 .2  A berra n t  Value  
Data input errors are referred to as  aberrant values or  impermissible values. 
which can be identified by analysing the maximum and minimum values of each 
variable .  As most of the items in the present study were measured using a L ikert scale 
from 1 to 5, any value below 1 or greater than 5 (outside this range) was considered to 
be an aberrant value. and given proper scrutiny and treatment. Detai led scruti ny 
detected no aberrant values in  the data of the present study. 
4.2.3 Normal ity of Data 
Establ ishing normal ity is general ly an impOltant early step in  almost every 
multivariate analysis ( i t  refers to any stat ist ical technique used to analyse data that 
arise from more than one variable ) .  Tabac1mick and Fide l l  ( 2007) ,  and Hair. B lack, 
1 7 5  
Babin. and Anderson (20 I 0 )  ident ify that th  normalit of cont inuous variable can be 
a e ed b either tati tical or graphical method . 
Kolmogoro - m lmo and hapi ro-Wilk '  s tests of normality in statistical 
a s ment were u ed to a s the normalit of the data. with further focus on the 
value of th Kolmogorov- mirnov test. This \ as becau e values of the Shapiro-Wi lk 
te t are con ulted when data number less than 50, unl ike the present study. The results 
of the Kolmogoro -Smirnov te t ( see Table 7) showed that our data significantly 
differed from the normal distribution ( low signi ficance value of the test was below 
. 05 ) .  
W E  
OCB 
OC 






Table 7 :  onnal i ty of  Test 
Kolmogorov-Smirnova 
Statistic Dr Sig . 
. 1 03 502 . 000 
. 1 08 502 .000 
. 1  08 502 .000 
. 1 0 1  5 02 .000 
.095 502 .000 
.067 502 .000 
.09 1 502 .000 
.075 502 .000 
.200 502 .000 
However, the values of the skewness for al l  the variables except rewards were 
i n  the range of + 1 . 5 to - 1 . 5  ( see Table 9 ) .  Skewness is a measure of symmetry, or more 
precisely. the lack of symmetry. where a distribution of data set is called symmetric i f  
i t  looks the same to the left and right of the center point (Standards, Technology, 
Croarkin. Tobias, & Zey, 200 1 ). K urtosis can thus be used to measure whether the 
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obtained data are hea ) -tai led or l ight-tai led relati e to a nonnal di tribution. That i s, 
data ets with high kurto i tend to ha e hea y tail , or outl ier , wherea data sets with 
low kurto i tend to have l ight tai l . or a lack of outl iers ( tandards et al . .  200 1 ) .  Hair 
t a! . (20 1 0) identi fy that alues of skewne s and kurtosis between - 1 . 5 and + 1 . 5 are 
con id r d qua i normal ,  Table ( 8 )  belm i l lustrates that al l  the variables in the present 
tudy have valu between this range except one ( rewards) .  
Table 8 :  kewness & Kurtosis Values 
N Skewness Ku rtosis 
Statistic Statistic Std. Statistic Std . 
E rror Error 
W E  502 - .9 1 8  . l 09 1 .2 1 5  .2 1 8  
OCB 5 02 - .838 . 1 09 .633 .2 1 8  
OC 5 02 - .669 . 1 09 - .249 .2 1 8  
ITL 502 .207 . ] 09 - 1 .095 .2 1 8  
JA 502 - .325 . 1 09 - . 547 .2 1 8  
W L B  5 02 - .292 . 1 09 - .505 .2 1 8  
P F  5 02 - .543 . 1 09 -.03 1 .2 1 8  
CSR 5 02 - . 1 1 5 . 1 09 - .568 .2 1 8  
Rewa rds 502 - 1 .94 1 . 1 09 3 .999 .2 1 8  
Since our data significantly d iffered from the normal distribution, detecting 
multivariate out l iers ' analysis was conducted using the Mahalanobis distance 
measuring method. This measure considers the position of each observation compared 
with the centre of al l  other observations i n  a set of variables. With the aim of examining 
i f  any mult ivariate outl iers existed i n  our data, the Mahalanobis  d istances of al l the 
cases/observations on all the i tems of the scales were calculated, and the cases with a 
chi-square probabi l ity of Mahalanobis distance, p < 0.00 1 were considered 
multi ariate out l iers. 
Table 9:  M ultivariate Outliners 
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r. No. Case ID Mabalanobis Distance P robabil ity 
1 437 63.39879 .0000 
2 5 1  46.3 8 1 43 .0000 
3 533  42.9772 1 .0000 
4 243 3 5 .82092 .0000 
5 5 5  34 .09840 .000 1 
6 394 30 .57063 .0004 
7 1 1 2 30 .50733 .0004 
8 62 28 .78 1 50 .0007 
9 56 28 .39564 .0008 
1 0  1 3 5 28.39564 .0008 
Table (9)  abo e sugge t that there are 1 0  cases which had the probabi l ity of a 
Mahalanobis d istance less than .00 1 .  I n  order to check whether it was suitable to 
remo e these out l iers from our data set or not, we excluded these cases from our data 
set and rea se sed the normality through a Kolmogoro -Smirnov test and also 
analysed the values of skewness and kurtosis .  The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test showed 
that there was no improvement in the normality of the data after removing the out l iers 
(p  < .05 ) .  imi larly, an analysi s  of skewness and kurtosis  values after removing the 
outliers was made and the values of skewness and kurtosis were found to be outside 
the range of + 1 . 5 and - 1 . 5 .  This showed that no significant improvement in  the 
normality of the data was achieved by excluding the outl iers. This made us decide not 
to remove these 1 0  cases from our data set but to conduct the remaining analysis with 
502 cases. 
F inal ly,  the normal i ty of the data in relation to the context of san1ple s ize in  the 
social sciences has further implications. For instance, Pal lant (200 1 )  indicates that 
perfect distribution (a skewness and kurtosis value of 0) is W1common i n  the social 
sciences. S imi larly, Tabachnick and Fidel l (2007) bel ieve that in  reasonably large 
samples, skewness wi l l  not ' make a substantive d ifference in the analysi s .  Sometimes 
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kurt i can re ult in  an undere timate of the variance, but tlli ri k i s  al 0 reduced 
v, ith a large anlple (abo e 200 ca es) . 
4.2,4 M u lt ico l l inea rity 
Col l i nearit) in  tatistics refer to the phenomenon where two variables almost 
perfectly i ndicate l i near combinat ions of each other. This effect is also cal led 
mult ico l l inearity. when more than two variables are involved, and these two telms are 
also often u ed i nterchangeabl . 
M ulticol l i n  arity hould be avoided in  data because i t  escalates the regression 
model :  \-vhere estimates are d isturbed, there i s  a chance of inflat ing the standard errors 
of the coefficients. There are two important stati stical tools  for examining 
multicol l i nearity. Tolerance and The Variance Inflation Factor (VIF ) ,  which should be 
checked for each predictor. The variance percentage of the independent variable that 
is not shared by the other predictors is termed the "Tolerance", but smal l coefficients 
of tolerance rughl ight that it is not a useful predictor and is rather redundant (with a 
value less than . 1 0) .  Simi larly. the variance inflation factor (V IF )  should not be greater 
than 1 0, because it may reflect the issue of col l i nearity. I n  our case ( see Table 4 . 1 4) 
the min imum value of Tolerance i s  . 438  and maximum value of the V I F  i s  2 .283, 
which shows that mult icol l inearity i s  not a major concern in  our data set. 
Table 1 0 : Col l inearity Stat istics 
Collinearity Statistics 
Tolerance V1F 
JA .46 1 2 . 1 67 
W L B  .689 1 .45 1 
PF .43 8 2 .283 
CSR 
Rewards 
4.2.5 Common M ethod Bia ( C M B) 
.542 
.95 1 
1 . 844 
1 .052 
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Common Method Bias (CMB) is  related to the amount of variance caused by 
the m thod of mea urement in a stud rather than the measures themselves ( Podskof[ 
MacKenzi ,  Leen & Podskof[ 2003 ) term describes a scenario where measurement 
error i compounded by the sociabi l i ty of respondents who want to provide positive 
an wer (Chang. Van Witteloostuijn .  & Eden, 20 1 0 ) .  Podskoff et.al . , ( 2003 ) 
recommend researchers to analyze the effect ofCMB in  thei r data set i f  they have used 
the arne questionnaire for measuring the dependent and independent variables of the 
tudy. and i f  a l l  the data were col lected on the same occasion (cross-sectional research 
design) since tlus could threaten the stat istical inferences between the variables and 
thu the val id i ty of the conc l u  ions ( Podskoff et .al . ,  2003 ) .  
To reduce the eMB effect i n  the present study and the data set obtained, the 
questionnaire was accompanied by a cover letter which ful ly explained the purpose 
and objectives of the study . Additional ly ,  the study incorporated the procedural 
remedy of " Anonymity" proposed by Podskoff et al . ( 2003 ), where no infom1ation i s  
requested through which respondents could be traced via their response. Podskoff et 
a1. (2003 ) maintain that the anonymity of respondents in research can reduce the 
common method bias. Moreover, to trace any effects of CME in our data set, we 
performed two stati stical procedures recommended by Podskoff et a l .  (2003 ) :  
Harman ' s  ingle factor and the common latent factor. 
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4.2 . - . 1  H a rm a n  ingle Factor 
Harman' Ingle factor a ses men t proceeds by incl ud ing al l the items 
from all the can truct to tudy factor analy is in order to detelmine whether most of 
the varianc can be accounted for by on general factor ( Pod koff et a l . ,2003 ) .  
The avai lable procedure doe not stat istical l  control for common method 
variance. b eau e there are no speci fic guidel ines on how much variance in the first 
factor hould be extracted before it i s  considered a general factor. The l ikel ihood of 
obtain ing more than one factor increases as the number of examined ariables 
increa e . thus making the procedure less conservative as the number of variables 
mcrea e . 
Harman' s  single factor test calculates that i f  there i s  a substantial amount of 
CMB pre ent in  the data then e ither a s ingle factor wi l l  emerge in the course of 
exploratory factor analysis ( EF A) or one general factor wi l l  account for most of the 
covariance among the variables ( Podskoff et al . ,2003 ) .  
For the purpose of exami ning the above, exploratory factor analysis ( by 
principal component analysis, a covariance matrix,  and varimax rotation) using SPSS 
2 1  was conducted. The results of EF A revealed n ine distinct factors with eigenvalues 
greater than 1 .  instead of a single factor ( Table 1 1 ) . The nine factors explain a total of 
65.6 % of variance whereas the first factor did not accOlmt for most of the variance 
( accounting for only 30 % of i t ) .  Therefore we can confirm that the results of Harman ' s  
s ingle factor test suggested that CMB i s  not a major concern in  this study . 
1 8 1  
Table 1 1 : Harman' ingle Factor Te t 
Component Total % of Variance Cumu lative % 
1 20.487 30.248 30.248 
2 6.2 1 5  9. 1 76 39.424 
3 5 .450 8 .047 47.47 1 
4 3 .030 4 .474 5 1 .945 
5 2.630 3 .883 5 5 . 82 8  
6 1 .848 2 . 729 5 8 .557  
7 1 . 734 2 .560 6 1 . 1 1 7  
8 1 .630 2.406 63 .524 
9 1 .432 _ . 1 1 5 65 .639 
4.2.5.2 Com mon Latent Factor 
fier Hannan ' s  ingle factor test, we conducted common latent factor analysis 
in  CF A using AMOS 2 in  order to test the percentage of variance explained by a 
common latent factor. We used our CFA modeL which contained al l  the constructs 
and i ntroduced a common latent factor (CF  A is further explained in the next step). 
Accordingly this assessment wa conducted after CF A, with the purpose of examining 
data readi ness. We connected al l the observed variables in  the model with the common 
latent factor and constrained the paths to be equal . The results of AMOS demonstrated 
that this common latent factor explained only 1 4% of the shared variance in al l  the 
observed ariables .  Hence the common latent factor analysis also confirmed that 
common method bias is not a major concern in the data used for the present study. 
At the end of the above assessments, the 502 responses which created the 
research data were confirmed for use in further stat istical assessment 
4.3 t ru c t u re Eq uat ion M odels ( S E M )  
tructural equation model i ng ( SEM) refers to  "a  d iverse set of  mathematical 
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model , com put r algorithm . and tati stical method that fit networks of con tructs to 
data" ( Kaplan, 2008. pp. 77-89) .  EM i s  often u ed to asse s unob ervable ( latent) 
con truct : i t  a signs/relates r lationships between latent variables (K l i ne. 20 1 5 ) .  
The e l ink between the con truct of a structmal equation model may be estimated 
v, ith i ndependent regre sion equation or through more involved approaches such as 
tho e emplo ed in LI R L ( l i near structural relations, K l ine ( 20 1 5 ) ) .  
EM include various tools  such as confirmatory factor analysis (CF A). path 
analysis. partial lea t squares path analysis, L ISREL and latent growth model ing. 
LI REL i a proprietary statistical software package used in  structural equation 
model ing ( SEM)  and was developed in the 1 970s by Karl Joreskog. 
Whi le i nterpret ing the results of structural equation model ing, researchers have 
reported various fit i ndices, such as the Goodness-of-Fit  Index (GFI ) ,  Adj usted GFI ,  
Chi- quare. Root Mean quare Error of Approximation (RMESA), Tucker-Lewis 
I ndex (TL I ). Comparati e Fit  I ndex (CF l ), etc . (Table 1 2  l i sts L ISREL fit statistics) .  
Following the recommendations of Schreiber, Nora, Stage, Barlow, and King (2006) ,  
the present study reports the l i sts below the fol lowing i ndices: CMIN/df, CFL TLI ,  and 
RM EA 
Table 1 2 : L ISREL Fit  Stat ist ics 
Statistics 
RMSEA 
Root mean square residual 
Good ness of fit I ndex (GFl) 
Adj usted G F I  
Adj usted G F I  
Parsimony G F I  
Non-normed fit index 
P a rsimony normed fit  index 
Comparative Fit I ndex 
Relative Fit I ndex 
Value 











Through u mg E , re earchers can pecify confirn1atory factor analysis 
model , regre sion model , and complex path models  ( Hox & Bechger, 1 998 ) .  
tructural equation model ing thereby pro ide a general and con enient frame, ork 
[or tat i tical anal i ,  which include se eral tradit ional multivariate procedures ( Hox 
& Bechger, 1 998),  uch a factor analysis, regression analysis. di criminant analysis. 
and canonical COlT lation, a special cases ( Hox & Bechger, 1 998 ) ,  and is often 
\ i ual ized by a graphic path diagram. 
4.3. 1 Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
After the prel iminary data c leaning phase, Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
(CF  ) was conducted using structural equation model l ing in  Amos 2 l .  Confirn1atory 
factor anal s is  (CF  A )  is a "statistical technique used to veri fy the factor structure of a 
et of observed ariables" ( Suhr, 2006) .  CF A al lows the researcher to test the 
hypotheses that reflect the relationship between the observed variables and their 
underlying latent constructs . The researcher uses knowledge of the theory, empirical 
research, or both,  to hypothesize the relationship pattern a priori and then tests the 
hypothesis stat i stical ly  ( Suhr, 2006) .  S imi larly, Lawley and Maxwell ( 1 973) and Knott 
and Bartholomew ( 1 999) define CF A as a multivariate stat ist ical technique used to 
assess the researcher 's  theory. which suggests the number of latent, or unobserved 
factors and their relation to the observed variables, or indicators. 
Observing the nature of CF A use in the social sciences, we find that it i s  
popular i n  cases where the researcher may not have access to direct measurements of 
the variables of i nterest, or in  the absence of accurate measurements of the main 
variable of interest. Therefore researchers operate with several proxy variables that 
share correlation with the latent variable; since these may contain measurement en'or, 
a F i u ed to analyze problems of thi kind. 
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The use of F rather than EF A ( Eo ploratory Factor Anal si ) in  the present 
ontext i main ly due to the fact that in EF  A the number of factors and their relation 
to th ob erved variables i unknown in advance ( Kolenikov, 2009) .  Moreover, as i n  
pre ent tudy. C F  A requi res a model of the structure to be specified in  advance. which 
po tulates the number of factor , along with the relations between these factors and 
observed ariable ( Kolenikov. 2009) ,  where EF A can be defined as a "variable 
reduction technique which identi fies the number of latent constructs and the 
underlying factor structure of a set of variables" ( Suhr, 2006) .  EF A tradit ional ly has 
been u ed to explore the possible underlying factor structure of a set of measured 
variable . without imposing any preconceived structure on the outcome (Chi ld.  1 990) .  
Accordingl the main d ifferences between CF A and EF A is  that i n  EF A the number 
of factors and their relation to the observed variables are not known in advance 
( Kolenikov. 2009) .  
Recent art ic les appearmg ill the major organi zational research journals 
(Brannick ( 1 995) ;  Stone-Romero, Weaver. and Glenar ( 1 995 ) )  reflect the wide use of 
CFA. which is stead i ly  i ncreasing. whi le the use of EFA is dec l ining. Kelloway ( 1 995 )  
bel ie es that EF  A i s  more appropriate than C F  A in  the early stages of scale 
de elopment, because CF A does not show how wel l  the items load on the non­
hypothes ized factors . 
H urley et al . ( 1 997 )  observed the continuous i nterest m the topic and 
assembled a panel of five experts in the 1 996 Society for I ndustrial and Organizational 
Psychology ( S lOP) annual meet ing in San Diego, Cal i fornia, to discuss the major 
features of each tool (CF A and EF A). Michael Brannick from the University of South 
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FI rida recommended USll1g EF for cale development and evaluation, but 
recommended C F  in c a  e where specific bypothe e are avai lable to b tested. E F  A 
help not onl in cale de elopment but also can define the factor internal consi stency 
\\ hi le minimizing 0 erIap \ ith other scal s. Brannick ummarized the use of both EFA 
and CF b explaining that confinnatory techniques make it possible to  test 
hypo the e about popUlation factor structure, based on sample data. Whereas 
exploratory tec1mique attempt to describe, summarize or reduce data to make them 
more ea i l y  under tood. 
H ur l  y et al . ( 1 997)  in sunmlarizing the major outputs of the panel indicate that 
each model i s  appropriate in d ifferent situations; experts in the field indicate that EF A 
may be appropriate for scale de elopment, whi le C F  A would be reconmlended here 
measurement models  have a wel l -de eloped underlying theory for the hypothesized 
patterns of loadings. H urley et a l .  ( 1 997)  further recommends that the use of 
exploratory or confinnatory factors in publications for scholarly journals should be 
supported by the abi l ity of the researcher to defend the dec ision to use of EFA or CF A. 
As a l l  the previously identi fied measures are wel l  establ ished in the l i terature 
and have shown good rel iabi l ity and discriminant val id ity in previous studies. The 
present research has used CF A as a method of testing hypotheses. CF A has been 
conducted in the present study in different phases: first, we analyzed the factor 
structure of the independent variables. This was fol lowed by CFA perfomlance for the 
outcomes and the mediator variables. F ina l ly the rel iabi l i t ies and the convergent and 
discriminant val id ities of the constructs were evaluated. 
Val id ity in the context of CF A refers to the extent to which a scale captures the 
dimensions/components which it was supposed to measure ( Harrington, 2009), 
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rel iabi l i ty refer to the int mal con i tenc of a mea urement in trument . The 
\ al idi t> of a mea urement cale can be a se ed by two methods, looking at 
di criminant and convergent al idit ie ( Koeske, 1 994) .  Convergent al id ity measures 
the xtent to which th items of a mea urement scale have inter-item correlation and 
are mea uring a imi lar concept . I t  also can be defined a the degree to which two 
mea ure of con truct that are theoretical ly related are related in fact .  Discriminant 
val idit ' e  aluate the extent to which two constructs are distinct from each other ( i .e . ,  
low inter-factor correlat ion) .  Campbel l  and Fi ske ( 1 959) developed the Multitrai t-
Multimethod Matrix to a sess the construct val id i ty of a set of measures in a study, 
tres i ng the need to use both di criminant and convergent val idation techniques when 
making ne\ assessment . 
l i st of the fit indices along with their threshold values is provided in the table 
below ( Table 1 3 ) ;  these are based on the recommendations of Byrne (20 1 3 ) . Further 
we highl ight the procedure used in this study for analyzing the rel iabi l it ies and the 
convergent and di criminant val id it ies of the constructs, as outl ined by Hair (20 1 0) .  
P urpose 






Table 1 3 : Fit I ndices & Their Threshold Values 
Name of I ndex 
Com parat ive F it Lndex ( C F l )  
Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI )  
omled-Ch i  square (CM IN/df) 
Root Mean Square Error of 
Approximation ( RM SEA) 
Composite Rel iabi l ity (CR)  
Average Variance Extracted (AVE)  
Maximum Shared Squared Variance 
( MS V )  
Average hared Squared Variance 
(A V )  
Th reshold Value 
> .95 great; > .90 good 
> .95 great; > .90 good 
< 2 great; < 3 good 
< .05 great < .08 good 
> .90 great, > . 80 good, 
> .70 fai r  
AVE > .50 & C R > . 5 0  
MSV < A V E  
A S V  < AV E  
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4.3. 1 . 1  C FA fo r I ndependent V a ri a b le 
The fir t F model ( Model 1 )  was performed for confim1 ing the 
mea urement model of five predictor variables including job autonomy, perfom1ance 
feedback . work/l i fe balance, CSR and re ard . Th mea ures of job autonomy. 
reward and C R had four indicator each. whereas performance feedback had five 
indicators. and work/ l i fe balance had seven indicators. The results of init ial CFA 
( model 1 )  howed poor fit to data ( see Table 1 4 ) .  Whi le we were checking for factor 
loading of al l the items, we observed that a l l  the items had significant loadings on 
their  rele ant con tructs. Then we looked at the value of the loadings which complied 
with th recommendation of Kl ine ( 20 1 1 ), who says that the items with factor loading 
below the minimum threshold of .5  may be removed from the CFA model .  However, 
a l l  the values were within the threshold value ( see Table 1 5 ) .  FUl1her, a review of 
modi fication i ndices revealed that some en-or terms had high shared covariance with 
other error terms of the i tems of the same construct, upon which covariances were 
dravm between these error terms. I n  order to improve the model ,  the values above 1 0  
were con-elated. and then CFA model 2 ( Table 1 4) was appl ied, which demonstrated 
a relat ively good fit to data. 
Table 1 4 : Fit Indices of the Models of l ndependent Variables 
Model RMS EA TLI CFI  
Model l :  F ive factor model (JA, PF, .076 .88  .89  
Rewa rds, CSR, WLB)  
Model 2 :  Five factor model (JA, PF, .057 .94 .95 
Rewa rds, CSR, W L B) witb co-
variances in error terms 
Table 1 5 : Factor Loading of lndependent Variables 
Name of Construct Est imate 
Indicator 
JA4 J A  .8 1 8  
CMIN/df 
3 .9 1  
2 .64 
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JA3 JA .886 
JA2 J . 854 
J A l  J . 759 
PFS PF .605 
PF4 PF .697 
PF3 PF .849 
P F2 PF .886 
P F l  P F  .759 
CSR4 C R .685 
CSRJ CSR .862 
CSR2 CSR .723 
CSRI C S R  .583 
W L B7 W L B  .697 
W LB6 W L B  .722 
W L BS W L B  .82 1 
W LB4 W L B  .782 
W L B3 W L B  .833 
W LB2 W L B  .73 8 
W L B I  W L B  .705 
Reward4 Reward .628 
Reward3 Reward .582 
Reward2 Reward .777 
Reward l Reward .685 
F igure ( 7 )  below shows the CF A model 2 of independent variables. All the 
indicators, error terms and correlations between the d ifferent constructs are exhibited 
in thi figure. one of the constructs have very high correlations between them, a good 
sign of the discriminant val idi ty which is assessed in the next section. 
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F igure 5 :  CF A Model of I ndepedent Variables 
4.3. 1 .2 Rel iabi l ity and Val idity of I n dependent Variables 
189 
.56 
When the independent variables factor structure had been completed, the 
rel i abi l i ty and val idity of these constructs were examined . The assessment tools 
included the composite rel i abil it ies (overal l internal consistency) and the convergent 
and discriminant val idit ies ( Table 1 6  below). The composite rel iabi l i ty of the 
independent variables indicated that work/l ife balance had a CR > .90 (great) and a l l  
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other variabl had R >  .80 (good) ,  e cept re ards \ hich had R> . 70 ( fair) . The 
v rage arianc Extracted ( E )  for al l  the construct was al o e  tablished since 
the E \Va > .50 e cept for reward (0 .452 close to 0 .5 ) .  Final ly, a l l  the constructs 
exhibit d di criminant val idit , po ses ing M V < AVE & ASV < AVE ( HaiL 20 1 0) .  
o the p chometric propeliie of the e scales in th is  d issertation were wel l  
e tabli hed . 
Table 1 6 : Rel iabil ity & Val id i ty of lndependent Variables 
C R  AVE MSV ASV 
W L B  0.904 0 .575 0.3 1 5  0 . 1 96 
J A  0.899 0.690 0 .523 0 .327 
PF 0.875 0 .587 0. 523 0.326 
Rewa rds 0 .765 0.452 0.022 0.008 
CSR 0. 809 0 .5 1 9  0 .5 1 7  0 .30 I 
4.3. 1 .3 CFA of Outcomes and WE ( Mediator) 
The CF A model ( Figure 8 )  was appl ied to confirm the measurement model of 
three d ifferent outcomes ( i .e .  organizational commitment, OCB, and intention to 
l eave ) .  The measure of  organizational comm itment had six indicators whi le OCB had 
eight indicators, and intention to leave was measured with three indicators. The 
mediator variable (work engagement) was measured with nine indicators. The results 
of the in i t ial CFA (Model 3 ,  Table 1 7) showed poor fit  to data. In checking the factor 
loadings of a l l  the i tems, it was observed that three items of work engagement and 
three items of OCB had factor loadings below 0 .5 .  Therefore, fol lowing the 
recommendations of Kl ine ( 20 1 1 ) , the i tems with factor loadings below the mini mwn 
threshold of 0 .5  were removed from the CF A model .  Further, a review of modification 
i ndices revealed some error terms of the scales had high shared covariance. In order to 
improve the model ,  the values above 1 0  were correlated, upon which CF A ( Model 4, 
Table 1 7) was appl ied, demonstrat ing a good fit to data. 
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Tabl 1 7 : Fit  Indice of Model of Outcome & WE 
Model RM SEA TLI  CFI  CMIN/df 
Model 3 :  Fou r  factor model .075 .85 .86 3 .83 
( W E, OC, ITL, OCB) 
M odel 4 :  Fou r  factor model .058 .95 .96 2 .66 
(WE,  OC, ITL, OCB) after 
removing six items 
Table ( 1 8 ) belo shows the retained items of al l measures which had a factor 
loading above than .5 on their respecti ve constructs. 
Table 1 8 : Factor Loadings of Outcomes & WE 
Name of Construct Estimate 
W Eng6 W E  .563 
W E ng5 W E  .709 
W Eng4 W E  .707 
W Eng3 W E  .644 
W Eng2 W E  .687 
W E n g l  W E  .604 
OCB6 OCB .50 1 
OCB4 OC B .735 
OCB3 OC B .8 1 6  
OCB2 OC B .695 
OC B l  OC B .730 
OC6 OC .882 
OC5 OC .820 
OC4 OC .8 1 7  
OC3 OC .784 
OC2 OC .902 
O C l  OC .829 
U L3 ITL .834 
U L2 ITL .853  
U L l  ITL .867 
The F igure ( 8 )  below shows that the CF A model 4 in which the outcomes of al l  the 
indicators ( after removing i tems 5,7 &8 of OCB and items 7, 8 & 9 of work 
engagement) ,  error terms and correlation between the different constructs are 
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exhibited . one of the con tructs ha ery high correlations with any others, a good 
ign of the di criminant al idity which i as e sed in the next section. 
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Figure 6 :  CF A Model of Outcomes & WE 
4.3. 1 .4 Rel iabi l ity and Val id i ty of Outcomes and WE ( Mediator) 
Upon final izing the model outcomes along with the mediator variable, the 
rel i abi l ity and val idity of these constructs/variables were assessed . We analyzed the 
composite rel iabi l i t ies (overal l  internal consistency) and the convergent and 
discriminant al idit ies for these constmcts ( as we did in the case of the independent 
variables) which are shown i n  Table ( 1 9) below. The composite rel iabi l ity of OC was 
CR > .90 (great), whi le OCB, WE and ITL had CR > .80 (good) .  The convergent 
val id i ty for al l these constmcts was also establ ished; they had values of AVE > .50 
except WE, which had a value below .50 (0 .429, j ust less than 0 .5) .  Final ly,  al l  three 
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out ome variable e hibited di criminant val id i ty, with M V < AVE & < V 
( Hair et aL _0 1 0) ,  whi le  the discriminant validity for WE was not establ i  hed. 
Table 1 9 : Rel iabi l ity & Val idity of Outcomes & WE 
CR AVE M SV ASV 
OCB 0.826 0 .50 1 0 .259 0. 1 23 
W E  0.8 1 7  0.429 0.490 0.3 1 4  
OC 0.93 5 0 .706 0.490 0.3 5 5  
I T L  0.888 0.725 0.469 0.223 
4.3.2 De c riptive Statist ics and Correlations 
The above steps demonstrate the CFA process along with the measurement 
tmcture of a l l  the variables/constmcts that are used in this study. In the next step we 
calculated : the mean, standard deviations, and corre lations between al l  the study 
variables, which are presented in Table (20)  below. Al l  the variables in the study 
show significant correlation between them. 
Table 20 :  Descriptive Stati stics & Correlation 
Mean S D  1 2 " 4 5 6 7 .J 
1 .  WE 3 .96 0.73 
2 .  OeB 4. 1 2 0 .7 1 .44 1 "  
3 .  oe 3 .65 1 .05 .592" .327" 
4.  ITL 2.80 1 .28 - .363" -.082 -.622" 
5 .  J A  3 .25  1 .06 .4 1 0" .247" .525" - .4 1 0" 
6.  W L B  3 .28 1 .0 I .258" . 1 1 6" .330" -.243" .525" 
7. P F  3 .46 0.95 .463" .237" .537" - .4 1 8" .676" .479" 
8 .  C S R  3 .20 1 .0 I .408" .223" .562" - .439" .590" .426" .636" 
9. Re\\ards 4.59 0 .58 . 1 93" .2 1 8" .089" .050 .033 .053 .097' 
= 502: * = p < .05; * * = p < .0 1 ; fA = ot appl icable 
8 
.049 
The high mean of work engagement in the tudy i the aligmnent of ak 
( 2006). w ho had mean of 3 .06 and 2 .88  for job and organizational engagement 
mean r p ct ivel . 
4.3.3 Hypothe e Te t ing 
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Wh n the prel iminary data and confirmator analysis came to an end, the next 
tep was to test the re earch model through the pre-identified hypotheses. Direct 
hypothe is testing wa performed using a structural regression model (SR mode l )  in 
AMO 1 1  and multiple regre ion analysis. Moderation hypothesis testing was done 
using the Macro proce of Preacher and Hayes ( 20 1 3 ) . 
4.3.3. 1 Structura l  Regression ( S R) Models 
tructural Regre sion (SR)  models, also cal led hybrid or LISREL models, can 
be viewed as synthesizing path and measurement models to al low hypothesis testing, 
ince it is considered a combination of measurement models  and path analysis .  The SR 
model al lows tests of hypotheses about patterns of causal effects, which involve both 
measured and l atent variables. This is because an SR model also incorporates a 
measurement model ,  j ust as in  confirmatory factor anal sis (CF A) ,  and is considered 
to be a tool of SEM. 
SR models  in the context of the present study were appl ied using AMOS 
version 2 1 .  The first step involved model ing al l the hypothesized relationships in the 
SR model ( Figure 9) .  The results of the model showed good fit to the data, and the 
same fit indices of CF A were used to analyze (CFI ,  TLI,  CMIN/df, and RMSEA): 
threshold values are given in  Table ( 1 3 ) .  The fit  indices for SR model were acceptable 
( see Table 2 1 ) . 
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Figure 7 :  SR Model of Direct Hypotheses 
Table 2 1 :  Fit Indices of SR Model 
Model 
Model l :  Al l  constructs Structural 
Regression Model 





C F I  
.93 
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C M I N/d f 
2.0 1 
Eight direct hypotheses were identified on the basis of the research model 
( Figure 1 1 ) ,  aimed at examining the relationship between work engagement and the 
ident ified antecedents and consequences in the context of the generational differences, 
as shown below. 
• H I :  There i s  a positive relationship between Job Autonomy and Work 
Engagement. 
• H 3 :  There i s  a posi t ive relationship between Performance Feedback and 
Work Engagement . 
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• H S :  There i a po iti e relation hip between Rewards and Work 
Engag ment. 
• H 7 :  There is a positi e relation hip between Corporate ocial 
Re ponsibi l i t  (C R) and Work Engagement. 
• H9:  Th re i a po iti e relationship between Work/ l ife Balance and 
Work Engagem nt . 
• H I I :  There is a posit ive relationship between Work Engagement and 
Organizational Commitment 
• H 1 3 : There i s  a posit ive relationship between Work Engagement and 
Organizational Cit izenship Behavior (OCB)  
• H I S : There is a negat ive relationship between Work Engagement and 
I ntention to Lea e 
tructural Regression ( S R) modeling v ia  AMOS 2 1  ind icated that the regression 
weights shown below, which are i l l ustrated through the P value in the table below 
(Table 22) ,  indicated that a l l  the identified antecedents and consequences are 
significant ( P  alues less than 0 .05) ,  which supports the identified hypothesis except 
for work/ l i fe balance (where the P values was 0. 1 42 ), ind icat ing that the relationship  
between WLB and WE wa not significant in  the present study. 
Table 22 : Direct Hypotheses Testing 
Hypothesis I ndependent Dependent Standardized P 
H I  J A  -7 W E  .226 .002 
H3 PF -7 W E  .287 .000 
H5 Rewards -7 W E  . 1 42 .003 
H 7  CSR -7 W E  .290 .000 
H 9  W L B  -7 W E  -.073 . 1 42 
H 1 1 
H 1 3  
H 1 5  













The abo e re ult indicate that two element of job characteri stics, job 
autonomy and perfonnance fe dback, are positi ely correlated with work engagement, 
ince the relationships are igni ficant ( �  = .226, p = .002) W = .287,  P = .000) 
re pect ively. imi l arly, both reward and cooperate social responsibi l i ty are positively 
correlated with work engagement, where the relationships are significant (� = . 1 42, p 
= .003 ) W = .290, p = .000) respectively. Work/l ife balance, however, i s  negatively 
correlated ith work ngagement in the context of the present study (� = - .073,  p = 
. 1 42 ) .  
Among the consequences, work engagement is positively correlated with 
organ izational commitment and organizational cit izenship behavior, with significant 
relationships (� = .808,  p = .000) (� = .469. P = .000) respectively. Final ly work 
engagement, as expected, is negatively correlated with intention to leave ( � = - . 57873,  
p=.OO) (Table 22) .  
4.3.3.3 Moderation H y potheses 
The stati st ics l iterature i l l ustrates that there are three main types of hypothesis, 
incremental val id ity, moderation and mediation hypotheses. As a field matures the 
types of question that scienti sts are try ing to answer tend to become more nuanced and 
spec ific .  Hence direct effects hypotheses using incremental a l id i ty (direct 
hypotheses) can be excit ing in the early stages of research to show the existence of a 
new effect. As the fie ld matures, moderation hypotheses become more popular, as they 
propose that "the size of a relationship between two variables changes depending upon 
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the val ue of a third variabl . known a a moderator." Final ly, mediating hypothe e 
pre ent a c nario where we may know that X leads to Y, but a mediation hypothesis 
propo s a m  diating, or inter ening variable, that i , X  leads to M, which in tum leads 
to Y ( ean. :20 1 3 ) . 
In  the pre ent tudy Hypotheses 1 ,) ,5 ,7,9. 1 1 , 1 3 , and 1 5  are considered 
incremental validity h poth se . which aim to measure the direct effect between the 
identi fied \ ork engagement antecedents and its consequences. They have been used 
to examine the cause and effect relationship in the context of the UAE 's  culture. 
l though the field ha matured and the relationship between these variables is been 
wel l  e tabl i shed in the l i terature, very few researchers have examined these 
relationslups in the above context. The impact of culture on different HR practices was 
highl ighted earlier, indicating the importance for this research of examining 
hypo the es in  their cultural context. For this reason, the moderation hypotheses 
(2 .4.6,8 . 1 0 . 1 2 . 1 4 and 1 6) in the present study are used to examine the nature of the 
relationship between work engagement and its antecedents in the presence of a third 
variable, namely. generational moderation. Here, generational membership acts as a 
moderator. 
Baron and Kenny ( 1 986) defll1e a moderation relat ionshlp or mechanism as 
"The moderator function of third variables, which part i tions a focal independent 
variable into subgroups that establ ish its domains of maximal effectiveness in regard 
to a gi en dependent variable" . Barone and Keeny ( 1 986) i l lustrate that, generally 
speaki ng, in social science studies a moderator is a qualitative (e.g. ,  gender. race, c lass) 
or quanti tative (e .g . ,  level of reward) variable that affects the direction and/or strength 
of the relationshlp between an independent or predictor variable and a dependent or 
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criterion variable .  Mediator mechanism are defined as "the mediator function of a 
third ariable, 'W hich represent the generati e mechanism through which the focal 
independent ariable i able to in fluence the dependent ariable of interesC ( Barone 
and Keen) . 1 986) .  U ing gen rational membership as a mediator, the moderation 
h pothe es of the pre ent tudy were tested through the Macro process of Preacher 
and Hayes ( 20 1 3 ). a macro which is very useful for testing models with indirect or 
interaction effect . 
Hypothe e 2, 4. 6, 8 .  1 0 . 1 2 . 1 4  and 1 6  of the present study predict the 
moderat ing effect of generational membership (GM)  on the relationship between the 
identified antecedents (job autonomy, perfonnance feedback, rewards, work/ l ife 
balance and CSR) and work engagement, together with the moderating effect of 
generational membership on the identified relationship between work engagement and 
the identified con equence (OCB, intention to leave and affective organizational 
commitment) as set out below: 
• H2 :  The positive relationship between Job Autonomy and Work 
Engagement i s  moderated by generational membership, such that this 
relationship i s  stronger for Y Generation employees as compared to X 
Generation and Baby Boomers. 
• H4:  The positi e relationship between Performance Feedback and 
Work Engagement is moderated by generational membership, such that 
this relationship is stronger for Y Generation employees than for 
members of the X Generation and for Baby Boomers. 
• H6 :  The posit ive relationship between Rewards and Work Engagement 
i s  not moderated by generational membership. such that this 
• 
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relation hip i con tant among Baby Boomers employees as it is among 
the and Y Generations. 
H 8 :  The po it ive relationship between Corporate Social R sponsibil i ty 
(C  R)  and Work Engagement is moderated by generational 
member hip: it i stronger for Y Generat ion employees than for 
members of the X Generation and Baby Boomers. 
• H I O : The posit ive relationship between WorklLi fe Balance and Work 
Engagement is moderated by generational membership, such that this 
relation hip is stronger for: Y Generation employees than for members 
of the X Generation and Baby Boomers . 
• H 1 2 :  The positive relationship between Organizational Commitment 
and Work Engagement is moderated by generational membership, such 
that this relationship is stronger for Baby Boomer employees than for 
the X and Y Generations. 
• H 1 4 :  The positive relat ionship between Organizational Citizenship 
Behavior (OCB)  and Work Engagement is moderated by generational 
membership, such that this relationship is stronger for: Baby Boomers 
employees than for members of the X and Y Generations. 
• H 1 6 : The negative relat ionship between Intention to Leave and Work 
Engagement is moderated by generational membership, such that this 
relationship is stronger for: Baby Boomers employees than for X and 
Y Generations. 
The results of the analysis (Table 2 3 )  reveal that generat ional membership 
(GM) does not moderate rno t of these relationships, hence, using generat ional 
relationship as a moderator, most of the hypotheses were not supported for most 
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relation hip , e c pt f t  r that between work engagement and both OCB and intention 
to lea \ e. im i lar! , Hypothe i (6 )  was upported. becau e generational mem b r hip 
d e not moderate the relationship b tween rewards and work engagement. In view of 
thi , th relation hip among Baby Boomer employee . a among the members of the 
X and Y Generation , is con tant. 
Table 23 :  Result of Moderat ion Hypotheses 
Hypothesis Va riables Estimate SE Sig. (P) 
H2 GM -. 1 5  .03 .005 
Dependent= Work E ng. JA .28  .05 .000 
JA x GM .0 1 .05 .925 
H4 G M  -. 1 7  .05 .00 1 
Dependent= Work E ng. PF .35  .03 .000 
PF x GM .0 1 .06 .924 
H6 G M  .08 .48 .876 
Dependent= Work E n g. Rewards .4 1 .28 . 1 47 
Rewards x G M -.06 :.!! .566 
H8 G M  - . 1 5  .05 .007 
Dependent= Work E ng. e R .29 .03 .000 
e S R x G M .0 1 .05 .93 0 
H I O  G M  -. 1 7  .06 .002 
Dependent= Work E ng. W L B  . 1 8  .03 .000 
W L B x GM .09 .06 . 1 06 
H I 2 G M  - . 1 1  .07 . 1 24 
Dependent= OC W E  . 84 .05 .000 
W E x GM -.08 .09 .403 
H I 4 G M  . 1 2  .05 .0 ] 9  
Dependent= OCB W E  .45 .04 .000 
W E x GM - . 1 3  .07 .065 
H 1 6  G M  .09 . 1 0  .3 6 1  
Dependent= I T L  W E  -.64 .07 .000 
W E x G M .25 . 1 3  .057 
The results of the table above (Table 23 )  provide support for Hypothesis ( 1 4) 
because the moderation effect was significant at a 90% confidence interval 
( un tandardized estimate = - . 1 3 , S .E .  =.07, p = .065 ). On further probing ( see Table 
24), i t was assessed that the moderation effect of GM is  stronger in  the case of Baby 
Boomers and weakest in the case of Generation Y, which is in accordance with the 
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hy pothe ized eft! ct . probed thi relation hip further .. ith the help of graphs. 
Figure ( 1  0) ho� that the relation hip i positi ely tronger for Baby Boomers ( low 
value of moderator) a compared to member of Generation X and Y (medium and 
high values of moderator) which is also e ident from Table (24) .  
The la  t hypo the i was related to the moderation effect of generational 
member hip on the relationship between work engagement and intention to leave 
( Hypotheses 1 6) .  The results of the analysis also supported this relationship with a 
90% confidence interval (unstandardized est imate = . 25 ,  S .E .  = . 1 3 , P = .057) .  On 
further probing ( see Table 23 )  i t  was assessed that the negative moderating effect of 
GM i trongest in  the case of Baby Boomers and weakest in the case of Generation 
Y. which i s  in accordance with the hypothesized effects. We probed this relationship 
further with the help of graphs. Figure 1 1  shows that the relat ionship is negatively 
tronger for Baby Boomers ( low value of moderator) than for Generation X and Y 
( medi um and h igh values of moderator) which i s  also evident from Table ( 24) .  
Hypothesis (6 )  i s  supported because an unstandardized estimate (= - .06, S .E .  =. 1 1 , P 
= . 566) i ndicates that generational membership does not moderate the relationship 
between work engagement and rewards, according to which the relationship is constant 
in a l l  three generations ( Baby Boomers and the X and Y Generations) . 
Table 24: Moderation Effects on Values of Moderator 
Values of Moderator 
Low 
Med i u m  
H igh  
Denendent:  OCB 
Effect Sig. 





- .78 .000 
- .64 .000 
- .54 .000 
5 
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Figure 9 :  Moderating Effect of OM on the Relationship of WE & ITL 
4.4 Po t Hoc A n a lysis 
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The results of the analysis in the previous section provided support for most of 
the direct hypotheses and a few of the moderation hypotheses. We did not ful ly  exploit 
the potential and variance of our data unti l  then, but the last stage we performed some 
post hoc analysis including ANOV A and t-testing (wherever appl icable) in order to 
understand the impact of demographic and socioeconomic variables on work 
engagement . 
Post Hoc analysis involves looking at the study data for patterns that were not 
speci fied in advance; this kind of analysis is reported through the interpretation of p-
values. 
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404. 1 G en e r a t io n a l  M e m b e r  h i p  
i l l u  trated throughout. thi study finds that generational member hip 
contains three cat gori : Baby Boomer , the X Generation and the Y Generat ion. This 
being o.  we performed a "One way A OVA" which showed that there are significant 
difference in the al ue of ork engagement for d ifferent categories of generational 
membership ( P  Value 0.005. Table 25 ) .  
Table 25 :  A OVA Results of GM 
Sum of Df Mean F S ig. 
Sq uares Sq uare 
Between G roups 5 .523 2 2 .76 1 5 .283 .005 
Witbin  G roups 260.820 499 .523 
Total 266.343 50 1 
From the igma alue of 0 .005 we knew that sign i ficance difference existed, 
but to know which category was d ifferent we performed Bonferroni post hoc analysi s 
in  ANOV A and Tukey (Table 26) .  The results of the test showed that Baby Boomers 
do not d iffer significantly from the two other categories ex and Y )  in work 
engagement, but Generation X and Generation Y do differ significantly  from each 
other. X Generation has h igher mean value (mean = 4 .08)  than Y Generation has (mean 
= 3 . 88 )  (Table 4 . 1 9) .  with P=O.O l l ; that is X Generat ion are more engaged than Y 
Generat ion (Tables 26 & 27) .  
Table 26:  Post Hoc Analysis For GM 
( I )  Year (J) Year Mean Std . Sig. 95% Confidence 
of B i rtb of Birt b  
Baby Gen X 
Boomers Gen Y 
Difference E rror 
( I-J) 
. 1 349 1 . 1 8426 
.33525 . 1 7992 
I n terval  
Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 
.745 - .2982 .568 1 
. 1 5 1  - .0877 .7582 
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Baby - . 1 349 1 . 1 8426 .745 - .568 1 .2982 
Tu key Gen Boomer 
H S D  Gen Y .20034' .06950 .0 1 1  .0370 .363 7 
Baby -.3 3525 . 1 7992 . 1 5 1  - .7582 .0877 
Gen Y B omer 
Gen X -.20034 • .06950 .0 1 1  - .363 7  - .03 70 
Baby Gen X . 1 349 1 . 1 8426 1 .000 - .3077 . 5 775 
Boomers 
Gen Y .33525 . 1 7992 . 1 89 -.0969 .7674 
Bonferroni  Baby - . 1 349 1 . 1 8426 1 .000 - .5775 .3077 
Gen Boomers 
Gen Y .20034' .06950 .0 1 2  .0334 .3673 
Baby - . 33525 . 1 7992 . 1 89 -. 7674 .0969 
Gen Y Boomers 
Gen X -.20034' .06950 .0 1 2  - .3673 - .0334 
Table 27: Means of WE for Generational Categories 
Generation N Mean 
Baby 1 7  4 .2 1 5 7 
Boomers 
Gen X 1 63 4 .0808 
Gen Y 322 3 . 8804 
Total 502 3 .9568 
�.4.2 Qua l ification 
There were four categories ( high school ,  diploma and HD. BSC and MSC or 
PhD) of the final qual ifications obtained by the respondent. To analyze if educational 
level impacts on work engagement, we performed a One way ANOV A which showed 
that there is sign ificant d ifference in the values of work engagement for the different 
categories of qual ification ( P=O.024) ( Table  28)  . 
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Table 28 :  OV Result of Qual ification 
S u m  of Df Mean F Sig. 
Sq uares Square 
Bennen G roups 5 .003 3 1 .668 3 . 1 78 .024 
Within G roup 2 6 1 .339 498 .525 
Total 266.343 SO l 
For the purpose of defining the most engaged category, we performed Tukey 
and Bonferroni post hoc anal ses in ANOV A (Table 29) .  The results showed that high 
school is  not significantly d ifferent from any other category regarding work 
engagement, whereas diploma and H D  holders are significantly d ifferent from MSC 
or PhD (p = .0281 p=0.24 for Tukey) where diploma & HD has a mean value (mean = 
3 .84) lower than MSC or PhD (mean = 4 . 1 4) . None of the other categories d iffered 
ignificantly  from one another ( see Table 29 & 30) .  




H S D  
H ighest 
Qualification 
( I )  
H ig h  School  
D i p l o m a  & H D  
BSe 




D iploma & H D  
B e 
MSe or PHD 
H igh School 
BSe 
M e or PHD 
H igh School 
D iploma & HD 
MSe or PHD 
H igh chool 









- . 1 2540 
-. 30486' 
.07677 
. 1 2540 
-. 1 7946 
.25623 
.30486' 
. 1 7946 
Std. S ig. 
Error 
. 1 0582 .968 
.08767 .8 1 7  
. 1 0432 .068 
. 1 0582 .968 
.09 1 00 . 5 1 4  
. I On .l  .024 
.08767 .8 1 7  
. 09 1 00 .5 1 4  
.08926 . 1 85 
. 1 0432 .068 
. 1 07 1 4  .024 
.08926 . 1 85 
Lower 
Bound 
- .224 1 
- .3028 
-.5252 
- .32 1 4  
- .3600 
- .58 1 0  
-. 1 4.92 
- . 1 092 
- .4.096 






.32 1 4  
. 1 492 
.0 1 27 
.224 1 






.58 1 0  
.4096 
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H igh c h o o l  Diploma & I ID 04863 . 1 0582 1 00 -.23 1 7  . 3 289 
0 
B C -.07677 .08767 1 .00 - . 3090 . 1 555 
0 
1 C or P H D  - . 2  -623 . 1 0432 .086 -.5316 .020 1 
D i p l o m a  & J-1 D  l I igh ch 01 -.04863 . 1 0582 1 .00 -. 3289 .23 1 7  
0 
B - . 1 2540 .09 1 00 1 .00 -. 3665 . 1 1 5 7  
0 
Bonferr � I  or PI I D  -.30486' . 1 07 1 4  .028 - .5887 -.02 1 1 
o u i  BSe l l igh chool .07677 .08767 1 .00 -. 1 555 . 3 090 
0 
D i ploma & l lD . 1 2540 .09 1 00 1 .00 -. 1 1 57 .3665 
0 
1\1J or P H D  -. 1 7946 .08926 . 2 70 - . 4 1 59 .0570 
1 e o r  P H D  H igh chool .25623 . 1 0432 .086 -.020 1 .5326 
Diploma & H D  . 30486' . 1 07 1 4  .028 . 02 1 1 .5887 
B C . 1 7946 .08926 .270 -.0570 .4 1 59 




High School 99 3 . 8838 
Diploma & 00 89 3 . 8352 
BSC 220 3 .9606 
MSC or P H D  94 4 . 1 40 1  
Tota l 502 3 .9568 
4. 4.3 O rga n izat ional  Rank 
The results of ANOY A showed that there is significant d ifference in work 
engagement across various organizational ranks ( P  = . 00 1 )  (Table 3 1 ) . The results of 
Tukey and Bonferroni tests ( Table 32) indicated a d ifference between entry level 
employees and both managerial level and top management employees (P values= 
0 .003 and 0.006 respectively) .  Further analysis indicated that entry level employees 
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had a mean= 3 .75 ,  signi ficantly d ifferent from the managerial level (mean = 4.06)  and 
top manag ment (mean = 4 .20) (Table 33 ) .  This suggests that entry Ie el employee 
hav lov" work engagem nt a compared ith the two other categories (managerial 
and top management) ,  h i le  super isory level employees show no signifi cant 
di fference from those in other categories. 
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Table 3 1 :  0 Results of WE [or Organizational Rank 
S u m  of Df Mea n  F Sig. 
Sq uares Square 
Between G roups 8.93 1 3 2 .977 5 . 759 .00 1 
Within G ro u ps 257.4 1 2  498 . 5 1 7  
Total 266.343 5 0 1  
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Table 32 :  Bonferroni & Po t Hoc (Tuke ) of Organizational Rank 
( I )  O rgan izatio n a l  ( J )  � 1 e a n  Std. Sig. 95% Con fidence 
R a n k  Difference Error I nterval 
O rgan izat ional  ( I-J) 
R a n k  Lower U p per 
Bou n d  Bou n d  
tntl) Le\ el  upcn i 01"} Level · . 1 4910 .09078 .355 - .383 2  .0848 
Managerial Level - .30 1 03 '  .08692 .003 -.525 1 -.0770 
Top Management - .44 1 03 '  . 1 3376 .006 -.7858 -.0962 
, upen i 01) Lev el Entl) Lev el . 1 4920 .09078 .355 -.0848 .3832 
Managerial Level - . 1 5 1 82 .07652 . 1 95 - .349 1 .0454 
Top Management - .29 1 82 . 1 2725 . 1 0 1  - .6 1 99 .0362 
1anagerial Le\ el En(1) Level .30 1 03 '  .08691 .003 .0770 .525 1 
upen isol) Le\ el . 1 5 1 82 .07652 . 1 95 -.0454 .349 1 
Top Management -. 1 4000 . 1 2453 .675 -.46 1 0  . 1 8 1 0  
Top lanagement En(1) Level A4 1 03 '  . 1 33 76 .006 .0962 . 7858 
Tukey H S D  Supen isory Le\el  .29 1 82 . 1 2725 . 1 0 1 -.0362 . 6 1 99 
Managerial Level . 1 4000 . 1 2453 .675 - . 1 8 1 0  . 46 1 0  
upervisol"} Level - . 1 4920 .09078 .605 - .3897 .09 1 3  
Entl) Le\ el Managerial Level - .30 1 03 '  .08692 .003 - .53 1 3  -.0708 
Top Management -.44 1 03 '  . 1 3376 .006 -. 7953 -.0867 
Supen isol"} Level Entl)' Level . 1 4920 .09078 .605 - .09 1 3  .3897 
ManageIial Level -. 1 5 1 82 .07652 .287 - .3545 .0509 
Top Management -.29 1 82 . 1 2725 . 1 34 -.6289 .0453 
Bon ferroni Managerial Le\ el Entl) Level .30 I 03' .08692 .003 .0708 .53 1 3  
upef\ i 01) Level . 1 5 1 82 .07652 . 287 -.0509 .3545 
Top Management - . 1 4000 . 1 2453 1 .000 -.4698 . 1 898 
Top fanagement Enll) Level .44 1 03 '  . 1 3376 .006 .0867 . 7953 
upervisory Level .29 1 82 . 1 2725 . 1 34 - .0453 .6289 
Managerial Level . 1 4000 . 1 2453 1 .000 -. 1 898 .4698 
* T h e  m e a n  d ifference is significa n t  at t h e  0.05 level. 
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Tabl 3 3 :  ean o f  W E  o f  Organizational Rank 
Organizational N Mean 
Rank 
Entry Level 1 04 3 .7548 
Su pervisory 1 5 8 3 .9040 
Level 
Managerial 200 4.0558 
Level 
Top 40 4 . 1 95 8  
Management 
Total 502 3 .9568 
4AA Experience 
Experience with current employer was assessed in  four categories (3 years or 
less. of to 6 year . 7 to 1 0  years. and more than 1 0  years) .  For this we performed a One-
wa .. ANOV A which showed that there i s  significant d ifference (Table 4 .27)  in the 
values of work engagement for d ifferent categories of qualification. 
Table 34: A OVA Results of Experience with Current Employer 
Between G ro u ps 
Within G ro u ps 
Total 








Mean Square F 




From the abo e table ( P  value=0.006) we know that significant d ifference 
exists but we do not know which category is d ifferent from any other. For this purpose 
we performed Bonferron i  and Tukey post hoc analysis in ANOVA (Table 35) .  The 
results of this testi ng showed that employees with less than 7- 1 0  years of experience 
with the current employer are more engaged than those with less than 3 years of 
experience and those with 4-6 years of experience ( P  = 0.044, P = 0.043, respectively, 
Table 3 5 ) . 0 major d ifferences were found between those who had completed more 
than 1 0  years of experience and those who had 4-6 years or 7 - 1 0  years or less than 3 
years ( Table 36). 
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Table 5: Bonferroni and Po t Hoc ( Tukey) Anal of Time pent with Current 
Employer 
( I )  (J) Mean Std. Sig. 95% Con fidence 
Experience Experience Difference E rror I nterval 
( I-J) Lower U pper 
Bound Bound 
4-6 year .0 1 25 5  .08806 .999 - .2 1 44 .2395 
les than 3 7- 1 0  Years - .25595'  .09733 .044 - .5068 - .005 1 
Tu key year more than -.20222 .08400 .077 - .4 1 87 .0 ] 43 
HSD 1 0  years 
Ie than 3 - .0 I 255 .08806 .999 - .2395 .2 1 44 
4-6 y ears years 
7- 1 0  Years - .2685 I ' . 1 0203 .043 - .53 ] 5 - .0055 
more than - .2 1 477 .08940 .078 - .4452 .0 1 5 7 
1 0  years 
Ie s than 3 .25595'  .09733 .044 .005 1 .5068 
7- 1 0  Years years 
4-6 years .2685 1 '  . 1 0203 .043 .0055 . 53 1 5  
more than .053 74 .09854 .948 - .2003 .3078 
1 0  ears 
less than 3 .20222 .08400 .077 - .0 1 43 .4 1 87 
More than years 
1 0  years 4-6 years .2 1 477 .08940 .078 -.0 1 5 7 .4452 
7- 1 0  Years - .05 3 74 .09854 .948 - .3078 .2003 
4-6 years .0 1 255  .08806 1 .000 - .2207 .2458 
l ess than 3 7- 1 0  Years - .25 595 .09733 .053 - .5 1 3 8 .00 1 8  
years more than -.20222 .08400 .099 -.4247 .0203 
1 0  years 
less than 3 - .0 1 25 5  .08806 1 .000 - .2458 .2207 
4-6 years years 
Bonferroni  7- 1 0  Years - .2685 1 . ] 0203 .053 - . 5388 .00 1 7  
more than - .2 1 477 .08940 . 1 00 - .45 1 6  .0220 
1 0  years 
l ess than 3 . 25595 .0973 3 .053 - .00 1 8  . 5 1 3 8 
7- 1 0  Years years 
4-6 years .2685 1 . 1 0203 .053 - .00 1 7  . 5388  
more than .05 3 74 .09854 1 .000 -.2073 .3 1 48 
1 0  years 
less than 3 .20222 . 08400 .099 - .0203 .4247 
More than years 
1 0  years 4-6 years . 2 1 477 .08940 . 1 00 - .0220 .45 1 6  
7- 1 0  Years - .05 3 74 .09854 1 .000 - .3 1 48 .2073 
Table 36: Mean of WE and Time Spent with Current Employer 
Experience N Mean 
less than 3 1 53 3 . 8584 
years 
4-6 years 1 20 3 . 8458 
7- 1 0  Years 86 4. 1 1 43 
more than 1 0  
year 
Total 
.tA.S Gender  a n d  M a ri ta l  tatu 
2 1 3  
1 43 4 .0606 
502 3 .9568 
The He t for Gender anal si indicated that no signi ficant d ifferences were 
found between the two genders in the level of work engagement ( p= 0.274. Table 37 ) .  
H nce the means of Females and Males were very close ( the data in Table 38 .  below). 
Table 37 :  T Test Results for Gender 
Levene's t-test for Equality of Means 
Test for 
Eq uali ty of 
Variances 
F Sig. T Df. Sig. Mean Std . E rror 95% Confidence 
Differe Difference I n terval of the 
nee Difference 




Equa l  
vanances 
1 . 1 99 .274 . 897 500 
.9 1 7  433 . 3 64 
. 370 .06005 .06697 - .07 1 53 . 1 9 1 64 
.360 .06005 .065 52 -.06872 . 1 8883 
not 
assumed --










Similarly no differences were found between employees of different marital 
status ( si ngle, married, others) according to the ANOV A results ( P= 0.083 ,  Table 39) .  
Table (40) further i l lustrates the Tukey and Bonferroni results of marital status, whi le 
Table ( 4 1 ) ident ifies the means. 
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Table '9 :  OY Result of Marital tatu 
S u m  of Df Mean F Sig. 
Sq uares Square 
Between 2 .650 2 1 .325 2 .507 .083 
G ro u ps 
Within G roups 263 .693 499 .528 
Total 266.343 50 1 
Table 40: Bonferroni & Post Hoc CTukey) Analysis of Marital Status 
( 1) (J) Marital Mean Std . Sig. 95% Con fidence 
Marital Status Difference ( 1 -J) E rror I n terval  
Status Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 
ingle Married -. 1 5057 .0683 7  .072 - .3 1 1 3  .0 1 0 1  
Other - . 1 40 1 8  . 1 3 36 1 .546 - .4543 . 1 739 
Married ingle . 1 5057 .06837  .072 -.0 1 0 1  .3 1 1 3 
Other .0 1 039 . 1 3046 .997 - .2963 .3 1 7 1  
Other ingle . 1 40 1 8  . 1 3 36 1 .546 - . 1 739 .4543 
Married - .0 1 039 . 1 3046 .997 - .3 1 7 1 .2963 
ingle M arried - . 1 5057 .0683 7 .084 - .3 1 48 .0 1 3 7 
Other - . 1 40 1 8  . 1 336 1 . 884 - .46 1 1 . 1 808 
M arried ingle . 1 5057 .0683 7 .084 -.0 1 3 7 .3 1 48 
Others .0 1 03 9  . 1 3046 1 .000 - .3030 .3238 
Others ingle . 1 40 1 8  . 1 3 36 1 . 884 - . 1 808 .46 1 1 
Married - .0 1 039 . 1 3046 1 .000 - .323 8 .3030 
Table 4 1 :  Mean Analysis for WE & Marital Status 
M a rital Status N Mean 
Single 1 92 3 . 8646 
Mar ried 275 4 .0 1 52 
Otbers 3 5  4 .0048 
Total 5 02 3 .9568 
4.4.6 Other Demographic and Socioeco n o m ic E le ments 
The results of Post Hoc analysis CANOY A) indicated that none of the other 
identified socioeconomic and demographic elements ( Special ization, Emirates of 
Working, Emirates of residence, employment sector) had implications for work 
engagement. For instance, people in  d ifferent types of organization - Federal 
Government, Local Government, Semi-Govenunent and Private - did not differ in 
their \y ork engagement ( P= 0.652, Table 4 1 ) . 
Table 42 : EmpJo ment ector A OY A Results 
ANOYA 
u rn  of Df Mean F 
Sq uares Square 
Between G roups .869 3 .290 .544 
Within G roups 265.0 1 8  498 . 532  
Total 265 .887 5 0 1  
2 1 5  
Sig. 
.652 
i rll i larly, S1l1ce there is understandably and natural ly some uncertainty 
regarding the qual i t  of responses in the social media. we analyzed work engagement 
in relation to the channel of communication to the respondents. Howe er, this 
indicated no sign ificant di fferences ( P=0.899, Table 43) .  
Table 43 :  Method of Response A OY A Results 
Sum of Df Mean F 
Squares Square 
Between G roups .3 1 4  3 . 1 05 . 1 96 
Within G rou ps 265 .573 498 .533  
Total 265 .887 50 1 
4A.7 O rgan izational  Cit izenship  Behavior, I ntention to leave and 
Organizat ional  Commitment  in  the  context of Generat ions 
404.7. 1 O rgan ization a l  Cit izen hip Behavior (OCB) 
Sig. 
. 899 
According to the A OYA results, there are no di fferences in OCB among the 
three generations, as shown below ( P=.8 1 6) (Tables 44 &45) :  
Between 
Groups 
Table 44 : ANOYA Results of OCB 







. 1 04 
F S ig. 
.203 . 8 1 6  
Tu key 
H S D  
With in  
Group 
Total 
254 .338  
254 .546 
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499 . 5 1 0  
50 1 
Table 45 :  Bonferroni & Post Hoc (Tukey) Analysis of OCB & GM 
( I )  Yea r (J) Year M ean Std. Sig. 95% Confidence 
of Birth of Birth Differen E rror I n tenral 
ce ( I-J) Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 
Bab Gen .05283 . 1 8 1 96 .955 - .3 749 .4806 
Boomers Gen Y .0 I 0 1 2  . 1 7767 .998 -.4075 .4278 
Gen X Baby - .05283 . 1 8 1 96 .955 -.4806 .3 749 
Boomer 
Gen Y -.042 7 1  .06863 . 808 -.2040 . 1 1 86 
Gen Y Bab -.0 1 0 1 2  . 1 7767 .998 -.4278 .4075 
Boomers 
Gen X .0427 1 .06863 .808 - . 1 1 86 .2040 
Baby Gen X .05283 . 1 8 1 96 1 .000 - .3 842 .4899 
Boomers Gen Y .0 1 0 1 2  . 1 7767 1 .000 -.4 1 66 .4369 
Gen X Baby - .05283 . 1 8 1 96 1 .000 -.4899 .3 842 
Bonferroni  Boomers 
Gen Y -.0427 1 .06863 1 .000 -.2076 . 1 22 1 
Gen Y Baby -.0 1 0 1 2  . 1 7767 1 .000 -.4369 .4 1 66 
Boomers 
Gen X . 0427 1 .06863 1 .000 -. 1 22 1  .2076 
4.4.7.2 I n tention to leave 
The resul ts of A OVA showed that there was signi ficant d ifference between 
the three generational categories regarding intention to leave ( P= .0 1 2 ) (Table 46) .  The 
results of post hoc analysis showed that Baby Boomers are significantly d ifferent from 
members of the X Generation and Y Generation ( P= 0.3 1 ,  P=0. 1 0  respectively, Table 
47) .That is, Baby Boomers have a low turnover intention compared to the two other 
generations, although there is no significant d ifference between the X Generation and 
the Y Generation in terms of intention to leave. Furthermore, Baby Boomers have 
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lov. er mean ( mean = 1 .94) than members of the X and Y Generation (mean=2 .87  and 
mcan-2 .76 re pectivel ) indicating a lower intent ion to lea e among Baby Boomers 
than in and Y Gen rat ion employees (Table 48 ) .  
Table 46:  A OVA Results of Intention to Leave 
Sum of Df  Mean F Sig. 
Squares Square 
Between 1 4 .300 2 7 . 1 50 4.434 .0 1 2  
G ro u ps 
Within  804 .7 1 1  499 1 .6 1 3  
G roups 
Total 8 1 9.0 1 1 50 1 
Table 47 :  Intention to Leave & GM 
( I )  Yea r (J) Year of Mean Std. Sig. 95% Confidence 
of B i rt h  Birth Differen E rror I n terval 
ce ( I-J) Lower U pper 
Bound Bound 
Baby Gen X - .8 1 956' .32366 .03 1 - 1 .5 804 - .0587 
Boomers Gen Y - .9273 5 '  .3 1 602 .0 1 0  - 1 .6702 - . 1 845 
Tukey H S D  Gen X Baby . 8 1 956' .32366 .03 1 .0587 1 .5 804 
Boomers 
Gen Y - . 1 0779 . 1 2207 .65 1 - .3948 . 1 792 
Gen Y Baby .92735'  .3 1 602 .0 1 0  . 1 845 1 .6702 
Boomers 
Gen X . 1 0779 . 1 2207 .65 1 - . 1 792 .3948 
Baby Gen X - .8 1 956' .32366 .035 - 1 .5970 - .042 1 
Boomers Gen Y - .92735'  . 3 1 602 .0 1 0  - 1 .6865 - . 1 682 
Gen X Baby . 8 1 956' .32366 .035 .042 1 1 .5970 
Bonferroni  Boomers 
Gen Y -. 1 0779 . 1 2207 1 .000 - .40 1 0  . 1 854 
Gen Y Baby .92735·  .3 1 602 .0 1 0  . 1 682 1 .6865 
Boomers 
Gen X . 1 07 79 . 1 2207 1 .000 - . 1 854 .40 1 0  
Table 48 :  M an of Intention to Leave acros Generation 
Generational 
Mem be rship 
Baby 
Boomers 
G en X 
Gen Y 
Total 
-tA.7.3 O rg a n iza t i o n a l  Co m m it m e n t  
N 





1 .94 1 2  
2 .7607 
2 .8685 
2 .802 1 
2 1 8  
The results of A OY A showed that there is signi ficant d ifference between the 
three generat ional categories and organizational commitment ( P  = .00 1 ,  Table 49). The 
re ult of po t hoc analy is howed that Baby Boomers (mean = 4 .54)  are significantly 
d i fferent from the X Generation ( P= 0.006, mean= 3 .57 )  and Y Generat ion ( P=O.OO l ,  
mean = 3 . 73 ) .  Further, there is no significant d ifference between the X and Y 
Generations. Accordingly the results of the present study indicate that Baby Boomers 
are more organizational ly  committed than members of the two other generations 
(Tables 50 & 5 1 ) . 
Table 49: ANOY A Results of Organizational ConID1itment 
Sum of Df Mean F Sig. 
Squares Square 
Between 1 6 .497 2 8 .248 7 .664 .00 1 
G ro u ps 
Within 5 3 5 .979 499 1 .076 
G ro u ps 
Total 522 .475  5 0 1  
Tu key 
HSD 
Table 50 :  Po t Hoc nal) i [or Organizational Commitment 
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( I )  Year o f  ( J)  Year o f  Mean Std. E rror Sig. 95% Con fidence 
Birth Birth Differen I n terval 
ce ( I-J) Lower Upper 
Bound Bound 
Gen X . 8 1 082' .32366 .006 . 1 89 1  
Baby Gen Y .96934' .3 1 602 .00 1 . 3624 
Boomer 
Gen Bab - .8 1 082' .32366 .006 - .0 1 4326 
Boomers 
Gen Y . 1 5 85 2  . 1 2207 .252 -0. 764 
Gen Y Baby - .96934 .3 1 602 .00 1 - 1 . 5 726 
Boomers 
Gen X - . 1 5852  . 1 2207 .252 - .3934 
Table 5 1 :  Mean Analysis of Organizational Commitment 
Generational N Mean 
Membership 
Baby 1 7  4 .53 92 
Boomers 
Gen X 1 63 3 . 5699 
Gen Y 322 3 . 73 84 
Total 502 
4.5 Conclusion 
This chapter started by data cleaning, after e l iminating the missing values, we 
checked for aberrant values and out l iers, which were handled in l ine with the specified 
procedures. imi larly C M B  was assessed through the ident ified procedures. Next, 
structure equation model i ng was performed, starting with confirmatory factor analysis 
( CF A) to final ize the measurement models of the constructs used in this study, in 
which all the models showed a good fit to the data. We also calculated the composite 
rel iabi l i t ies, con ergent val id ities, and discriminant validit ies for al l the scales and 
found them to be wel l  establ ished with a few exceptions. Thmugh structural regression 
1 .4326 
1 .5 726 





and mult iple regre ion we moved forward toward test ing research h pothe e . The 
re ult upported mo t or the direct h pothe e and a fe of the moderation ones. Thi 
wa fol lowed b post hoc anal is  for the purpose of examining the effect d ifferent 
demographic and oc ioeconomic ariables on work engagement . 
Ov raI l ,  the tud re ults indicated that the Y Generation are more imi lar than 
d i fferent to elder generation , but this should also be analyzed in the UAE' s  cultural 
context and a sociated nonn , which are embedded in its deeply rooted I slamic values. 
The findings therefore require us to pay more attention to individual differences and 
the recrui tment processes and a sessment tools. 
All the result obtained in thi s  section are elaborated further and discussed in 
detai l i n  the theoretical framework in the next chapter, along with practical and 
managerial recommendations and suggestions for future l ines of work. given the 
l imitation of the present study.  
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C h a pter  5 :  Di c u s  i o n  
5. 1 I n t rod u c t i o n  
The ubject of g nerational di fferences has been researched by everal 
re earchers, not onl in the field of hwnan re ources management ( H RM ), but also in 
man) other fields such a marketing and con umer behavior. The topic has further 
impl ication in the conte t of Gee and the United Arab Emirates, with its young 
demographic tructure. cunent employment chal lenges and an1bitious 202 1 vision. 
Hov,:e er. g i  en the relativel infancy of scientific institutes and relevant research. 
l iule ub tanti e re earch has actually analyzed generational d ifferences using a 
comprehensive representative sample. 
t i l l .  work engagement has been one of the most important and prominent 
topic among H RM professionals, given its implications especia l ly when i t  comes to 
bui lding competi t ive ad antage. The topic manifests further significant dimensions 
gi en the challenges in the UAE' labor market associated with aUracting, developing 
and retain ing young Emiratis paI1icularly in the private sector, where nationals 
represent less than 1 0/0, despite the ambit ious governmental plans for enhancing their 
part ic ipation.  
This chapter discusses and analyzes the results presented in the prevIOUS 
chapter, in relation to the theoretical framework and l iterature deal ing with 
generational d ifferences, work engagement aI1tecedents and consequences, aI1d the 
AE' s  cultural dimensions. The chapter wi l l  thereby address the main findings and 
their  impl ications for H RM practices in the UAE, having answered the questions 
identified in the present study, through the research hypotheses. 
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The chapter tart b '  reviewing the tud ' s  result on antecedent and 
con equenc of work engagement in the l i terature. After thi s  the moderating 
h poth are re i wed in relation to the l iteratur in the context of generat ional 
d ifference Final ly the d mographic and ocioeconomic impl ications of work 
engagement are examined. 
5.2 Work E n gagement  Antecedents and Con equences in the Context of UAE 
C u l t u re 
I though the l i terature provides a number of antecedents that are capable of 
enhancing work engagement, the differences in response to these antecedents across 
employees and their speci fied consequences are sti l l  the subject of much discussion 
and reflection because many factors play a critical role in t ll is  equation, such as the 
social culture and its norms, and organizational cultural and individual d ifferences. 
Among these generational membersllip  and its assoc iated characteristics may feature 
tm relationship .  Sometiling that ha been further examined in this research which 
focused on work engagement in relation to the UAE's culture and generational 
d i fferences. The present research addresses four main questions: 
1 .  What are the antecedents of work engagement in  context of the U AE? 
2 .  What are the consequences of work engagement in context of the 
UAE? 
3 .  Does generational membership moderate the relationship between 
work engagement and its antecedents? 
4 .  Does generational membersmp moderate the relat ionship between 
work engagement and its consequences? 
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fier looking a t  the l i terature a number of work engagement antecedent and 
con equence were id nt i fied, which eemed to ha e rele ant and significant 
impli ati n for generat ional di fferences and the generational metabol ism.  These were 
h 'pothe ized taking into consideration the l iterature in the context of generational 
d im r nee and the culture of the UAE. 
The fir t set of hypothe es were related to work engagement antecedents and 
con equences. Among these two elements of job characteristics: job autonomy and 
performance feedback. rewards, work/l i fe balance, and corporate social responsibi l ity 
(C R) were examined for their relationship to work engagement as antecedents . 
imi larly, intention to leave, organizational commitment (affective commitment) and 
organizational c i tizenship behavior (OCB) were hypothesized as consequences of 
work engagement. These antecedents and consequences were repl icated in context of 
the AE.  in order to assess their validity in relation to the associated cultural norms 
and dimensions. 
The results showed that almost all the identified antecedents predicted work 
engagement in the context of UAE culture, and hence they are positively correlated 
with work engagement, because we found support for four of the hypotheses but not 
for the rel ationship between work/ l ife balance and work engagement. However. al l 
three hypotheses relating to the consequences of work engagement were supported. 
These findings are thus consistent with the l iterature avai lable. except for work/l ife 
balance, which could be j usti fied by the cultural norms, since workfl i fe balance is more 
common in i ndividual istic societies than in collect ive societies, and wi l l  be discussed 
in further deta i l  below. 
Our results of the sign ificant correlation between the four identified 
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antecedent and work engagement in context f th E are therefor in al igrunent 
with the findings of Lim 20 1 2 ) .  Who exanlines th I i il priorities and work preference 
of th Emirati Y Generati n and e patriates. L im's  (20 1 2) results indicate that 
e, trin ic tool , uch as salar , status and the chance for promotion are the most 
imp rtant moti ator for the targeted generation, j usti fied by their  importance in l i fe 
tabi l i ty, combined with the higb rate of inflat ion in the UAE. They can be further 
j u  t ified through the principle of " Social Exchange Theory" ( SET), which has been 
di cus ed in the context of Saks ( 2006) work engagement mode l .  
5.2 . 1  Work E n gagement  Antecedents in  the Context of U A E  
The first two hypotheses were used to  examine the impl ications of job 
autonomy and performance feedback for work engagement in the UAE. After applying 
tructural Equat ion Mode l l ing ( S EM) to the data, using structural regression ( SR). the 
t\ 0 hypotheses were val idated and hence there i s  strong reason to support the view 
that job autonomy and performance feedback are positively correlated with work 
engagement i n  the UAE culture (at a P value of 0.002 and 0.00 respectively) in  
al igrunent with the job characteristics theory ( JeT) of Hackman and Oldham ( 1 976) 
and the work engagement model of Maslach et a1 .  (200 1 ) together with most of the 
research in the field, such as H akanen et a1 . (2008), Bakker and Geurts ( 2004) and 
Bakker et a1 . (2005 ) .  
Analyzing the significant relationship between job autonomy and work 
engagement i n  the context of U AE cul ture and Hofstede's  cultural d imensions 
i l l ustrates that, a lthough the UAE scores low on the individual i sm versus col lectivism 
index, representing a col l ective society, given the impact of global ization and exposure 
to Westernization it seems that the society is becoming less col lective, and hence gives 
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more cmpha i to  j b autonomy. imi larl , the ignificant relation hip between job 
auton my and ork ngagem nt ma reflect the fact that the AE" s soc iety i mo ing 
away from high! large power di tance. In  that case, job autonomy would be expected 
to enhance job enrichment, recommending manager to provide further autonomy 
thr ugh various mean and not ignore indi idual di fferences in the organizational 
culture and it nom1S. 
Providing performance feedback plays a crit ical role in a culture of high 
uncertainty avoidance, where individuals try to avoid ambiguous situations. However 
performance feedback sti l l  need to be given with some consc iousness of cultural 
norm , especial !  where negati e feedback i s  involved . Thus feedback should take on 
d ifferent forms and styles, bearing individual d ifferences in mind. 
ccordingly, managers who are wi l l i ng to enhance job enrichment for their 
Emirati employees across al l generations should remove some controls, al low for 
further autonom . Job enrichment i s  a management concept which involves 
redesigning jobs with the aim of making them more chal l enging to the employees, and 
requiring less repeti t ive work. However, Aycan et a1 . ( 1 999) bel i eve that high power 
d istance cultures provide less job enr ichment since managers bel ieve that employees 
are more reacti e than proactive; nevertheless it seems that UAE soc iety is getting 
lower in power distance, and hence the above tools wi l l  enhance work engagement 
across the Emirati workforce. 
The fi fth hypothesis c laimed that work engagement is positively correlated by 
rewards, a repl icated hypothesis in the context of UAE. Our results supported the 
hypothesis;  hence the present study confirms that rewards are positively correlated 
with work engagement ( strong evidence/signiflcance at a P value of 0.03) ,  supporting 
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mo t of the l i terature on v" ork engagement and re\ ard , uch as Ma lach et a l .  (200 1 )  
and ak (�006), as wel l  a al igning with ocial E change Theory ( ET). 
ince reward are defined as "anything that r inforces, maintains or 
trengthen behavior in a fi rm" (Goodale et aL 1 997 ), they consist of a combination 
of extrin ic and in t inctual methods, which are presented under a single 
factor/variable!construct in  the pre ent research, no conclusion can be made regarding 
the d i fTerence of power between extrinsic and intrinsic rewards in  the context ofUAE 
culture . Where organizations are recommended to use creative tools to reward 
performance, providing a balance between extrinsic and intrinsic rewards. 
Furthermore, given the present tudy results on the significance cOlTelation 
between rewards and work engagement, i t  may seem that the UAE culture is becoming 
less col lective, taking into consideration the j ustification by Palich and Bagby ( 1 995 )  
about reward and cultures, because they ident ify that individual rewards should have 
a stronger in±1uence on commitment in individual i st ic soc ieties than col lective ones, 
offering an opportunity for personal achievement (taking organizational conu11 itment 
as a consequences of work engagement) 
Moreover the present study findings are in al ignment with observations by Lim 
(20 1 2)  in the context of UAE culture, which are j ustified by the importance of d ifferent 
extrinsic rewards in maintaining l i fe stabi l ity, where the inflation rate is high, as in the 
UAE. 
The seventh hypothesis in  the present research aimed at  exammmg the 
relat ionship between the corporate soc ial responsibi l i ty (CSR) practices of the 
employer and work engagement in the context of UAE culture. Our prediction was 
supp0l1ed since CSR proved to be positively correlated with work engagement (at a P 
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value f 0 .00) repr nting verwhelming support of this highly significant 
relation hip. 
The finding are in al igmnent with qualitative research by Lindorff and Peck 
(20 1 0) on u tral ian financial institutions and with Andolsek and Sfebe (2004) .  which 
indicates that po t materiali t ic job values such as helping others are more predictive 
f mployee . commitment and thereby engagement (or vice ersa) in col lectivistic 
societies. uch a the UAE. 
tudies i n  the field indicate that organizations \ i th  h igh power distance are 
Ie lik I to focus on C R. and give their direct attention instead to the shareholders' 
need . However it seems that the UAE is mo ing away from a high power distance 
culture. as noted above. Accordingly organizations are reconunended to pay more 
attent ion to their CSR act ivities. and perhaps involve their employees in such 
communi ty contributions. 
The significant relation between employers' CSR practices and work 
engagement i n  the UAE can be further justi fied by the major steps taken by the UAE 
towards clean energy. and its role as an international donor of human itarian aid. For 
in tance in 2006 the Abu Dhabi Government under Mubadala establ ished "Masdar" a 
complete c ity aimed at providing c lean energy industry in Abu Dhabi and around the 
world. The UAE ranked as the greatest donor of humanitarian aid in relation to Gross 
ational Income in 20 1 4  ( WAM, 20 1 5 ) . Such actions by the UAE govermnent indicate 
the importance of adopting a range of CSR practices so as to enhance work 
engagement across UAE national employees. 
In the last hypothesis about work engagement antecedents, work/l i fe balance 
was examined in relation to work engagement in the context of UAE culture. The 
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re ul t  f the tructur Equat ion Model ing u ing tructural regression and as ociated 
regre ion weight indicated that thi r lation is not significant (at a P alue of 0 . 1 42) .  
and hence our research d mon trated that the relationship between work/ l ife balance 
and work engagement is not significant, i .e .  that work/l i fe balance is not positively 
con'elat d with work engagement in the UAE. This contradict the ident ification by 
Wollard and huck (20 1 1 )  of work engagement antecedents, and the findings of 
Mauno et a1 .  (2007),  but it can be supported by the findings of Timm s  et a!. ( 20 1 5) 
who found a negat i e relationship between the use of flexible work arrangements 
(FW ) and work engag ment in  their sample of eight Austral ian organizations; which 
can al 0 be j ust ified in the context of the associated organizational culture. 
The efforts of uh et a ! .  (1 998)  in the context of HRM practices and national 
culture. however. indicate that work/l i fe balance is a stronger sati sfaction element in 
i ndividual i st ic  cultures than in col lective ones. S imi larly, Gelade et a1. (2008 ) in their 
assessment of 50.000 appl icants across the world indicated that tools and practices 
which enhance work/l i fe balance are a better predictor of organ izational commitment 
in i nd ividual ist ic than col lective societies. Using organizational commitment as an 
antecedent rather than a consequence as Shuck et a! . (20 1 1 )  do in their analysis 
indicates that affective comm itment comes even before work engagement, leading 
them to concl ude that employees develop an affective bond with their organization 
before actual l y  engaging in the behavioral state of work engagement. 
The above results can be further analyzed in relation to the dynamic changes 
in the UAE and GCe, which have been exposed to various changes as part of the power 
of Westernization, globa l ization and economic growth, but reflect more cultural ly  
bounded societies. The younger people are sti l l  collective in  character, although this 
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ul ture i being challenged by changes in contemporary l i fe tyles. The present tud ' s  
findings are therefore in al ignment with the findings of Trzesniewski .  Donnellan. and 
Robin (2008b) who e re ults indicate that, although high narcissism is a trend among 
y ounger group . cultures t i l l  ha e power in shaping and contro l l ing narci ssism. 
10reover the pre ent study result may also reflect a high level of self­
con ciou ness among young Emirat is ( in  the majority in the present research sample) .  
who seem to be able to balance their work and fami ly obl igations, corroborating 
Halbe leben et al . ( 2009) in  their interpretation of different categories in the USA. 
Furthermore. the present study findings could be j ustified by the happiness rate 
in  the AE, being as the first nation in the Arab world, which me i l l ustrate that 
organization are already offering suitable practices for enhancing work l i fe balance 
uch as, offered lea es and fac i l it ies. 
Finally the negat ive correlation between work/li fe balance and work 
engagement in the present study could be analyzed in terms of the study sample, since 
many have not yet had major chal lenges in balancing l i fe, work and fami ly 
commitments :  3 8% are single and around 55% are married, but perhaps with small  
fami l ies .  Studies ind icate that UAE fami l ies are gett ing smaller than they used to be 
and one of the major trends among Emirati fami l ies is the decl ine in the birth rate 
(Green & Smith, 2007; Shawky, 200 1 ) . Only 1 8% of young Emirati women would 
l ike to ha e 6 or more chi ldren. perhaps al lowing for a more balanced l i fe style among 
oung generations, while i l l ustrating more self-awareness and thereby an effective 
management of d ifferent l i fe roles, assoc iated with the fami ly  and related commitment. 
Alternatively, young fami l ies in the UAE can benefit from the extended fami ly  
networks, as  they might help in  bui lding safety nets in t imes of fami ly and personal 
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medical condition . furthering the work/l i fe balanc 
Furthermor , the ame could not be justi fied b the late t results of 
Ba at .com· research of January 20 1 6� i t  and indicates that 75% of Middle Eastern 
mployee are pa sionate about their jobs. hi le more than 90% of their sample 
bel ieye that the job they perform adds to their l i fe and 86.5% of the sample indicated 
in the study that their job al lows them to discover themselves (Bayan ,  20 1 6a) .  This 
ugge t that enthusiasm moti ates employees in the region and hence they are capable 
of u ing their own personal resources in balancing their work and l i fe demands and 
commitment . Addit ional ly, Bayat .com's survey identifies that around 60% of their 
ample are happy with their  employer and organizational culture, which may also 
i nd icate that organization are already offering effective work/l i fe enhancement tools, 
uch as flexible working hours or d istance work ing and so on, which are enabl ing 
employees to balance their conunitments. 
S imi larly, Gal l up' s report ( 20 1 3-20 1 5 ) on "good jobs in the world" , which 
includes more than 1 55 cOLmtries. ranks the UAE highest among the countries of the 
Middle East and orth Africa. Its employees have an aggregated satisfaction rate of 
63% ( Bayan, 20 1 6b) .  
To concl ude, for work/l ife balance tools to enhance employees' work 
engagement, organizations should have the right culture, which allows the use of such 
tools without j udgment, implying nothi ng about an employee's  career. For instance 
Octopus.com i n  its 20 1 6  study indicates that around 97% of its M iddle Eastem and 
outh African respondents become more productive when they are happy, and 
consequently happiness enhances their  organization ' s  profitabi l ity. When asked what 
makes them happy at work, more than half of the sample indicated a friendly working 
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envi ronment. whi le a r  und 1 0% cho e flex ibi l ity in their working hour . Octopu .com 
further indicate that almo t 90% of their sample preferred fle ible working hours 
( Labadi ,  2 0 1 6) .  
5.2.2 W o rk E n gagemen t C o n  e q u e n c e  i n  t h e  C o n t e x t  of UAE 
The pre ent tudy addresses three organizational consequences of work 
ngagement, examining three h potheses on work engagement and its consequences 
in the UAE. The first h pothesis addresses the relationship between work engagement 
and effective organizat ional commitment. The hypothesis was confirmed (P value 
0 .000). showing that affective organizational commitment is positi e ly correlated with 
\vork engagement in the present study,  in a l ignment with the findings of Saks (2006), 
haufe l i  and Bakker ( 2004) and Sonnentag (2003 ) .  
The above corre lation in the context of  UAE cultural norms can be further 
j usti fied by the declaration of Taras et a l .  ( 20 1 0) that organizational commitment (OC) 
is more common in col l ect i  e societies. s ince belonging in these societies i s  important. 
The UAE, as noted above. is c lassified as a col lective society by Hofstede ( 1 980), 
reflect ing its deep I slamic and Arabic roots, and hence the relat ionship between work 
engagement and organizational commitment can be j ustified by the collective nature 
of UAE culture. 
The fmdings in the present research about the relationship between work 
engagement and organizational commitment are also in al ignment with the analysis by 
Gelade, Dobson, and Gi lbert ( 2006) of affective organizational commitment in  
countries with a happy population. The 20 1 7  Earth Institute repOli at Columbia 
Uni ersity under the supervision of the UN ranked the UAE as the first country among 
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the rab countrie and the 2 1  I globa l !  in i ts  happine index. according to which a 
high Ie\. 1 of affective commitment in the UAE' s  culture is expected. 
Taking into con ideration the positive relation hip between work engagement 
and affect ive organizational commitment, organizations and H RM professionals are 
recommended to adopt suitabl practices for enhancing organizational commitment, 
taking account of their own unique culture, assoc iated features and individual 
d ifference . mong the e ,  annual atisfaction surveys are recommended, because they 
can pro ide senior management with the required tools and changes to enhance their 
employee ' atisfaction and hence their commitment and engagement. 
The second hypothesi s  about work engagement and organizational 
con equences in conte t of the present study is related to organizational citizenship 
behavior (OCB),  which includes behaviors that are not paI1 of the employee's  job 
description, but are performed by the employee as personal choices. The present study 
val i dates the hypothesi s  that work engagement is positively correlated with OCB in 
the UAE, i n  a l ignment with the most of the studies in the field, such as Saks ( 2006) .  
The relationship between work engagement and OCB can be  further justified 
i n  terms of the UAE's  cultural norms. The UAE i s  c lassified as a col lective society by 
Hofstede ( 1 980 a, 1 980 b) ,  being strongly rooted in its I slamic and Arabic origins, 
demonstrati ng c lose t ies to the extended fami ly  in  d ifferent areas and a marked sense 
of belonging. 
The l ast direct hypothesis in  the present research concerns the negative relation 
between work engagement and the intention to leave. The study's  results validated the 
hypothesis (� = - . 57873 ,  P value 0 .000), demonstrating a negative relat ionship between 
work engagement and the intention to leave, in al ignment with major studies in the 
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field uch a Harter t al .  (2002), ak ( 2006 , chaufel i  and Bakker ( 2004) and huck 
t al .  ( _0 1 1 ) . 
The abo e negati e relationship ma be fU1iher ju  t ified in the context of 
Hot: tede'  cultural d imen ion : he identi fies that col lective societie may have 
d i fficult ie in changing emplo ers, given the deep moral re lat ionship between 
employer and emplo ee. The 10\; score by the UAE in the individual versus col lective 
index reflects a col lecti e society, where relations with one's  employer are 
emphasized, reflecting a weak intention to leave. Here, priority is given to relations 
rather than ta ks, making it d ifficult  to change employer. The above fmdings can also 
be appreciated by recal l ing the high uncertainty a oidance in the UAE, reflecting 
greater career stabi l i ty in order to avoid unknown situations and opt for security 
instead . 
To conc lude, the pre ent study' S  resul ts i l l ustrate that, although the UAE 
culture is changing due to its exposure to new things combined with its economic 
gro\.\>1h and the power of global ization and Western ization, these changes are sti l l  too 
slow and hence may not be reflected in  various employment behavior at present. The 
col lecti e norms are further understandable in the current pol it ical condit ions in  the 
Middle East. the GCC in particular, which reinforce the rel i ance on col lectiveness. The 
high uncertainty levels in region are j usti fied by the effect of the fluctuations of the 
price of o i l  on the economy. Therefore the current pol itical and economic condit ions 
in the region emphasize the concern to reduce risks perhaps by staying with current 
employer and adopting practices and beha iors that enhance security and stabi l ity. 
5.3 Moderat ing Effect of GM on WE A n tecedents & Consequences 
The second set of hypotheses examined these antecedents and consequences, 
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u ing generat ional member hip a a moderating factor (generational member hip is 
defined b a r spondent ' belonging to one of three generations: Bab Boomers. the 
X Generat ion or th Y Generation) .  The EM analysis using the process macro of 
Pr acher and Ha e ( 20 1 3 ) indicate that generational membership moderates two of 
the relation hips: intention to leave and organizational c it izenship beha ior (OCB).  
The re ult of the pre ent study are thereby in al ignment with the findings of 
Wey m la and utton (2002) and Trzesniewski and Donnel lan (20 1 0 ) .  Wey Smola 
and utton (2002) find that captured d ifferences in work related behavior among 
generat ions are mainly a ociated with age and career stage. rather than with 
generational membership and it associated differences. Trzesniewski and Donnel lan 
( 20 1 0).  hov.:ever, argue that d ifferences reported in the generational l i terature may be 
due to sampl ing inadequacy, since the samples chosen fai l  to represent the targeted 
group j ustly .  
Taking the present study findings into consideration to answer the third 
research questions, we can conclude that the identi fied antecedents contribute to the 
same level of work engagement across these three generations in the UAE. That i s, 
these three generations responded to the identi fied antecedents with the same level of 
work engagement . Hence the results of this study identify that the Y Generation in  the 
UAE are more s imi lar to the other generations than different, in al ignment with the 
findings of Real et a l .  ( 20 1 0),  Wong et a1 . ( 2008) and Macky, Gardner, Forsyth, 
Cennamo, et a1 . (2008) .  
In  answering the fourth research question, the present study findings indicate 
that generational member hip moderates two of the three identified consequences, 
OCB and intention to leave. That is engaged employees in the three generations do 
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exhibit d ifferenc s in the a ociated con equ nces of \ ork engagement. Engaged 
Baby Boomer employee re eal more aCB and I s intent ion to leave to than X and 
Y Generation mplo e do wherea generational membership does not moderate the 
relation hip between work engagement and organizational commitment . 
Th pre ent tudy therefore recommends HR departments to put more effort 
into tai loring H RM on the ba i of individual d ifferences, rather than trying to suit 
generat ional difference , support ing the recommendations of Becton et al .  ( 20 1 4) .  
The rest of thi  section further investigates each of the predefined hypothesis 
in  the context of mod rating effect of generational d ifferences. 
5.3. 1 A na lysis of the M oderating Effect of GM on the Antecedents of WE 
The first hypothesis examined the relationship between job autonomy and 
work engagement under the moderating effect of generational membership. The results 
indicate that generational membership (GM) does not moderate this relat ionship. 
Accordingly the hypothesis was not supported (unstandardized estimate = .0 1 ,  S .E .  
= .05 ,  p= .925 ) .  
The present study resul ts on  job autonomy and work engagement can be 
j ustified by the fact that the three generations in  the UAE demand the same Ie el of 
autonomy at work, contradict ing the findings of Macky, Gardner, Forsyth, Celmamo, 
et a l .  (2008 ) and H ansen and Leuty (20 1 2), based on data from New Zealand and the 
USA respectively.  Although one might assume that cultural change affects people 
d ifferently.  according to their age (demographic metabol ism), our findings nonetheless 
appear val id, confirming that the three generations in the UAE demand the same level 
of job autonomy. 
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With thi in mind. organizations and HRM profe sionals are recommended to 
adopt e 'tra tool for widening job autonomy at work as uggested above; the impact 
of doing 0 on work engagem nt wi l l  be observed among all the UAE nationals 
employ d. Further attention should be given to the organizational culture, managers' 
k i l l  and competencie , and indi idual d ifference . 
The econd h poth si in this context examined the relat ionship between 
perfom1ance feedback and work engagement, using generational membership as a 
moderator. The results in the present study ind icate that generat ional membership 
(GM ) does not moderate this relationshjp, thus fai l ing to support the hypothesi s  
( un standardized estimate = .0 1 ,  S .E .  =.06, P= .924).  
The result of the present study on performance feedback and generational 
membership i l lustrate that although perfomlance feedback is positively correlated with 
work engagement in the UAE. no d ifferences are found between the three generations 
in  terms of the sign ificant impact of performance feedback on work engagement. 
Accordingly the three generations agree on the level of importance of performance 
feedback for enhancing their work engagement . The findings of the present study are 
therefore in  al ignment with Real et a1 . (20 1 0) .  
The sixth hypothesis of the present study was related to  the moderating role of 
GM on the relationship between rewards and work engagement. The results of the 
analysis supported this hypothesis ( unstandardized estimate = - .06, S .E .  = . 1 1 , p = 
.566) ' hence, generational membership  does not moderate the relationship between 
rewards and work engagement. Accordingly the present study ident ifies that the 
posit ive relationship between rewards and work engagement is not moderated by 
generational membership; that is the relationship is constant in the three generations. 
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Th pr nt tudy findings on the constant relation hip between reward and 
..,\- ork engagement in term of generations are therefore in alignment with the finding 
of the study by Macky, Gardner, Forsyth, ennamo, et al. (2008) in ew Zealand. 
renecting the table influence of rewards on work engagement on all three generations 
in the U E .  
The con tant relation hip between reward and work engagement can be 
further j u  t ified gi en today ' s  economic conditions. The CLUTent high i nflation rates, 
and the ri e of the consumer price index (CP I )  in the UAE ha e constant impl ications 
for employees of all generations. The findings are therefore in al igmnent with the 
finding of Macky, Gardner, Forsyth, Drie , et al. ( 2008). which acknowledge that 
salary i s  sti l l  an important work value helping to determine career success in all 
generations. 
In view of the con tant relationship between rewards and work engagement for 
these three generations in  the UAE, H RM professional s are recommended to adopt 
creative rewarding strategies, for both extrinsic and intrinsic purposes. F LUiher 
research may be useful in exposing the d ifferences in the U AE culture between the 
three generations with regard to intrinsic and extrinsic rewards, using a representative 
sample. 
The last moderation hypothesis bout antecedents analyzed the impact of CSR 
on work engagement, using generat ional membership as a moderating factors ( no 
analysis was made to the work/ l ife balance hypotheses in  relation to generat ional 
membership) .  The results did not support this hypothesis (unstandardized estimate = 
. 0 1 .  .E .  = .05 ,  P = .930) .  Hence the present study results ident ify that the members of 
the three generations have the same attitude towards their employer's CSR ini tiatives 
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in term of their implicati n for the level of work engagement. This upport the 
finding of the MTF time-lag tudy, Twenge (20 1 0) and Twenge et a l .  (20 1 0) .  
The con tant relationship between CSR and work engagement for a l l  three 
generat ion in th U E can be just ified by submitting that the tlu'ee generations have 
th ame level of re pon e to the national atti tude to in it iatives supporting 
nvironmental and human init iatives. UAE national of many age groups and 
generation embrace I slamic and Arabic values, among which one of the major 
practical precepts is to offer support to others . 
5.3.2 M oderat ing Effect of G M  on the  Conseq uences of W E  
Hypothesis 1 2  i n  the present study i s  the first hypothesis that examines the 
rel ation hip between work engagement and three consequences, as identified above 
u ing generational member hip as a moderating factor. The hypothesis exan1ines the 
relationship between work engagement and affective organizational conunitment, 
using generational membership as a moderating factor. The results did not provide 
support for this hypothesis ( unstandardized estimate = -.08 S .E .  =.09, P = .430), 
i l lustrati ng that work engagement yields the same level of affective organizational 
commitment to al l three of the generations under scrutiny in the UAE. 
The constant relationship between work engagement and affect ive 
organization commitment in  the UAE may be j ust i fied by recent employment practices 
in the UAE l abor market among which downsizing, re-engineering, and managed 
services have emerged. Whi le many of such cost reduction tools are effecti ely used 
in the UAE labor market, they do not impact on the UAE nationals of various sectors 
who employ staff directly, because of the controls and regulations inlposed by the 
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Mini try of Human Re ource and Emiratization ( formerl known as the Mini try of 
Labor). For in tance in 2009, during the economic recession the Mini try issued 
rt icle ( 1 76 )  of the E labor law, indicating that UAE national s must not be 
dismi ed for rea on beyond those named in Article ( 1 20), which protect UAE 
nationals in employment [rom co t cutting practices. Atticle ( 1 76) also stipulated that 
organizations need to infoml the Ministry 30 day in advance about terminations of 
employment for U E nat ionals, and fwther sanctions may be permitted i f  the Ministry 
finds that an expatriate is performing the same duties as the UAE national whose 
employment ha been temlinated. The USA's Department of Labor Stat istics ( 20 1 3 ) 
report indicates that the new trends to a lack of organizational commitment and to 
reductions in  organizational tenure global Jy need to be analyzed in the context of 
employers' practices. The lack of conmlitment in the new generations reflects that i ts 
comm itment is not simply a generational trend, but rather a reaction to some of the 
practices in the labor market . Hence, organizational c0DU11i tment should be perceived 
as an i nvestment by both employers and employees. Government support and control 
i n  uch i nstances yields the same level of organizational commitment across the three 
generations in the UAE, according to the present study findings. S imi larly, the results 
are in al ignment with those of Macky, Gardner. Forsyth, Cennamo, et a! . (2008) .  
Further evaluation of OC in context of the post hoc analysis gives results in  the 
present study that indicate that Baby Boomer employees have a higher level of 
affective organizational conuni tment than either the X or Y Generation ( P=0.006, 
P=O.OO, respectively) .  However, as most of the research in the field indicates (e .g .  
Brousseau et  al . ( 1 996), Putnam (200 1 )  and Robinson and Jackson (200 1 »  the high 
level of OC among Baby Boomers should be analyzed in the context of the cunent 
employment opportunities and avai lable career options, as moderated by infomlation 
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ab ut the re pondent ' career tage. 
The econd h pothesi on work engagement con equences and the moderat ing 
effect of generational membership examines the relationship between work 
engagement and OCB u ing the moderation effect of generat ional membership (H 1 4 ). 
o B refer to tho e beha ior that are not part of the organizational performance 
y tem. but promote the efficient and effective functioning of the organizat ion. 
The results of the present stud provided support for this hypothesis; the 
moderation effect as signi ficant at a 90% confidence interval ( unstandardized 
e t imate = - . 1 3 , S .E .  =.07, p = .065), demonstrating that generational membership 
moderates the relat ion hip between work engagement and OC B, where the moderation 
effect of generational membership i s  strongest in  case of Baby Boomer employees and 
weakest i n  the case of Y Generation employees. That is, work engagement results in a 
higher OCB level among Baby Boomers than in the X and Y Generations employees: 
engaged Baby Boomer employees demonstrate their work engagement via various 
OCB related behaviors at a higher level than is found among the engaged employees 
of later generations. 
The study findings are thereby in  al ignment with those of Kuehn and Al­
Busaid i  (2002) from the Omani labor market. Moreover, the findings of Gyekye and 
Haybatol lah i  ( 20 1 5 )  in the Ghanaian industrial market j ustify the transference of work 
engagement effects to the further OCB practices of older workers as an age 
phenomenon; with age, people become less self-centered, and more social ly 
responsible, acting more altruistically .  
Regarding the level of OCB among the three generations in the UAE, the 
results of post hoc analysis indicate that there is no d ifference i n  OCB level among the 
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di lTerent generali nal  categorie ; hence the three generations have the same level of 
o B .  Thi rna r fle t th col lective norm of the ciety which transfer the same 
level of 0 B acro s th three generat ions in question. TIllS echoes the findings of 
Wanx ian and Wei\\u (2007) in a Chi nese context, which indicate that OCB is more 
l ikely to occur in col lecti e and high power distance cultures, given the importance of 
group acceptance and ubordination in a hierarchy. Although many might assume that 
the E culture and imi larly other GCC cultures are changing, such changes are very 
low and all these societie are sti l l  main. ly col lecti e with high power distance, 
although the e traits may be dimini shing. 
The last hypo the is was related to the moderati ng effect of generational 
member hip on the relationsillp between work engagement and intention to leave 
among AE employees. The results of the analysis supported the hypothesis at a 90% 
confidence interval ( un tandardized estimate = .25 ,  S .E .  = . 1 3 , P = . 057) .  Hence the 
present tudy results indicate that generational membership moderates the negative 
relationship between work engagement and intention to leave. This relationship is 
strongest in  the case of Baby Boomer employees and weakest for Y Generation 
employees. as the hypothesis predicted. This  indicates that, once engaged, Baby 
Boomer emplo ees show less intention to leave than members of the X and Y 
Generations do. i n  al ignment with the findings of Lu and Gursoy (20 1 6) and Park and 
Gursoy (20 1 2) writing about the American hospital i ty sector. 
Post hoc analysis of the intention to leave shows that there is a significant 
d ifference between the generations in terms of intention to leave ( P  = .0 1 2) .  Baby 
Boomer employees (mean = 1 . 94) are significantly d ifferent from the X Generation 
( mean= 2 . 76, P= 0.3 1 )  and the Y Generation ( mean = 2 .87 ,  P= 0.0 1 0), yie lding no 
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igni ficant di fference in  tenns of intention to leave between the X and Y g nerat ion . 
ccordingl) , engag d Baby Boomer employee have lower turnover intentions than 
ei ther tbe or the Y Generation, but X and Y engaged employees are simi lar in the 
level of their intention to 1 ave, confi rming the findings of Macky. Gardner. Forsyth, 
ennamo, et a ! .  ( 2008) .  
The low intention to leave among Baby Boomer employees should be further 
analyzed in the context of age, career stage, organizational rank, opportunit ies on offer 
and mobi l ity. A ounger employees, members of both the X and Y Generat ions, with 
their technological abi l i t ies, may be better able to display their ski l l s  and competencies 
than o lder employee can . 
Moreo er, the low intention to leave needs to be analyzed with market demand 
m mind :  whi le the older generation may have the required experience, more 
employment opportunit ies may exist for fresh graduates. Furthermore, most of the 
Baby Boomer employees are already c lose to retirement age, making it more 
chal lenging for them to move from their comfort zone and join a new employer. 
5.4 I m plications of Demographic and Socioeconomic variables for W E  
The results o f  the above analysis provided support for most o f  the direct 
hypotheses and few of the moderation hypotheses. This section looks at the study data 
for patterns that were not speci fied in advance, mainly related to the impact of the 
demographic and socioeconomic variables on work engagement. 
Analyzing the work engagement level according to d ifferent generations 
indicates that Baby Boomer employees do not differ from X and Y Generation 
emplo ees when i t  comes to work engagement. However a significant d ifference exists 
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between the two latter group : v" here X Generat ion emplo ee are more engaged than 
their ucce or . Hence om result  in the U E indicate that Y Generation employees 
are the I a t ngaged, fol lowed by the Generation whi le the Baby Boomer are the 
mo t engaged. 
The finding are in al ignment with the findings of Park and Gmsoy (20 1 2 ) 
aero the American ho pital it industry, and in partial agreement with Hoole and 
Borulema (20 1 5 ) who e observations of Baby Boomers show them to be the most 
engaged cohort in the outh African ample. In the present study, the di fferences of 
engagement level between X and Y Generat ion employees. and their equal level of 
work engagement in the context of African based cultures, may be j ustified by the 
cultural nornlS and regional influences, according to Hoole and Bonnema (20 1 5 ) . 
The present study results on the work engagement level among these three 
generations can, as a cross sectional study, be further analyzed in terms of age and 
career stage. as i ndicated by Schaufe l i ,  Bakker and Salanova (2006) .  These writers 
i l l u  trate that work engagement is positively related to age, whereas Schaufel i  and 
Enzmann ( 1 998) posi t  that burnout decreases with age. These results, however. need 
to be taken careful ly and not general i zed, s ince the relation was found by Schaufel i  et 
a1 . (2006) to be so weak that i t  can hard ly be considered meaningful . 
Moreover, the low level of work engagement among Y Generation employees 
may be analyzed in the context of their increa ed level of narcissism, lack of work 
central i ty and fewer social approval requirements; this appl ies to the same generation 
worldwide, as d iscussed above, in addition to the recent changes in the GCC cul ture, 
and affected by the power of global ization, teclmology and Westernization. Societies 
everywhere are getting less col lective promoting further individual ism. 
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Furthermor . although generational member hip moderates two of the relations 
( B and Int ntion to leave), post hoc analy is i l l u  trate that the three generation 
d n't d i f er in their OeB Ie e1 . Wherea organizational commitment level d iffers 
among generat ion . as the current stud post hock analysis results indicate that Baby 
Bo mer are more organizational ly committed and have less intent ion to leave 
compared to X and Y generation . upporting the findings of organizational 
commitment levels in in context of European culture, of Amato and Herzfeldt (2008), 
and the emplo ment attri tion trends in context of American cul tures, as per the findings 
of Lu and Gursoy (20 1 6 ) .  
The present study results in  terms of the work engagement level related to the 
highest qualification obtained by the respondents, indicates a significant d ifference in 
work engagement levels between diploma and higher diploma holders and post­
graduate degree holders (masters and doctors) ,  the latter being more engaged than the 
diploma holders. That i s, the present study results indicate that higher qual ifications 
are posit ively correlated with work engagement, that is  work engagement mean is 
positively correlated with qual i fications (Table 30) .  This result conflicts with the 
[mdings of Maslach et a1 . (200 1 ), which claim that educational level positively 
correlates with work burnout, as j usti fied by the greater job responsibi l ities of post­
graduate degree holders and hence h igher associated stress levels, along with higher 
expectations. 
The posit ive correlation between work engagement and higher qual ifications 
in  the present study can, however, be j usti fied by the cultural norms of the UAE. UAE 
nationals with such qualifications occupy senior positions in view of their job related 
competencies, a finding which may need to be further analyzed to in al ignment with 
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organizati nal rank.  Furthem10re. it might be p rt inent to note that education allow 
for greater e lf-awarene , through which individuals can strengthen their sel f-control 
and thereb their  work engagement . 
E al uat ing work engagement again t organizational rank, the result of post 
h c analysi using A OVA howed that entry Ie el employees have lower work 
engag ment level than managerial and top management level employees do, whereas 
upervi ory level employees do not differ from those in other categories. The results 
of finding the mean of work engagement across the three generations demonstrate that 
work engagement in positively correlated with organizat ional rank; that is, the higher 
the organizational rank, the higher the work engagement leve l .  
The findings of the present study are thereby in  al ignment with the findings of 
Karasek and Theore l l  ( 1 990), K .  Lee and Al len (2002) ,  Lee et  a1 .  ( 2000) and Mathieu 
and Zajac ( 1 990) .  S imi larly, the present study results confirm the findings of Mauno 
et a1 . ( 2007) in their  longitudinal study of health care personnel in F inland . 
Experience with the current employer is another element that seems to have 
sign ificant impl ications for work engagement in the present study.  Its results establ ish 
that employees who have completed between 7- 1 0  years with their current employer 
are more engaged than those who have less than 6 years' experience and even those 
with more than 1 0  years' experience. This suggests that work engagement levels reach 
their  peak after about 7- 1 0  years, where the highest average level of work engagement 
i n  the present study was recorded. 
These numbers, however, need further analysis within the changing career 
patterns among d ifferent generations, even though the l iterature on work engagement 
urges that engagement is a physiological status, which does not depend on the length 
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of experience, yet can be enhanced 0 er time. 
Re ults of a T te t indicate no di fferences between the work engagement level 
of male and female respondent in the present study ( P= 0.274. The average mean for 
mal i at 4, while that for females is at 3 .9) .  
The finding are therefore in al ignment with the findings of Shaufel i  et  a l .  
( 2006) and chaufe l i  and Enzmann ( 1 998 ) .  Yet the present study results may have 
further impl ication in the context of the UAE' s  culture, where women were 
concentrated in the medical and teaching professions in the 1 970s and early 1 980s. 
l though women in  the UAE have progressed significantly and have proved 
themselves i n  various pol i tical roles (more than seven ministers were appointed in the 
last decree of tlle Federal Counci l  in 20 1 6), but the equal ity laws for the two genders 
and their Ie e ls of work engagement wi l l  further encourage the employment of 
females. 
Addit ional ly ,  no d ifferences were found between work engagement levels 
anlong employees of different marital status; consequently, HR professionals should 
not use gender or marital status as a lens for selecting UAE nationals who apply for 
jobs. 
Further post hoc analysis of the present study i l l ustrates that none of the other 
demographic and soc ioeconomic factors have significant impl ications for work 
engagement . For instance, the present study could find that neither employment sector 
nor employment industry has impl ications for work engagement. Hence. government 
and private sector employee show no major d ifferences, in terms of work engagement 
imi larly, neither the emirates of residence nor the emirates of working impl ied 
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an)-1hing about \vork engagement. according to the data of the pre ent study. 
i l l u  trat ing that all the E nationals reflect the ame Ie el of work engagement. 
de pite the conomic d ifference between the seven emirates. 
Final !  . although many are t i l l  uncertain about re ponses obtained through the 
ocial media. our data indicate that no difference in work engagement Ie els were 
found betw en those who re ponded through their employer and those who received 
the sur ey through ocial media channels .  The present study therefore recommends 
the u e of social media for social studies in the UAE. along with effectively 
repre entative sampl ing.  This i supported by a recent study by the Dubai Statist ical 
Center about young Emirati s  i l l ustrates that around 9 1 . 7% of the sampled males use 
ocial media. and so does 9 1 .8% of females, whi le  almost 75% of the sample most 
often u e the internet as a related means of communication The study fUliher identi fies 
that young Emirati s  (between the ages of 1 5  and 28 )  are est imated to number around 
63 .000, making up 30% of Dub ai ' s  population ( Hani ,  20 1 6) .  
5.5 Conclusion 
The present study shed l ight on one of the major chal lenges for H RM 
professionals i n  the UAE, being considered one of the few that has examined 
generational d i fferences in the context of the UAE culture . 
The study started by identi fying a number of antecedents and consequences for 
work engagement, which was analyzed in  the context of UAE culture, after which the 
moderating effect of generational membership was examined. Overal l ,  the study 
indicates that the Y Generation are more simi lar than d ifferent to one another. but 
employers should give more attention to individual d ifferences. rather than adapting 
HR practices to generational membership .  
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C h a pter 6: Co n c l u  ion  
6. 1 I n t rod u ct i o n  
Thi tudy aimed to anal ze the antecedents and consequences of work 
ngagem nt in the U E, using generational member hip as a moderating factor. 
For thi purpo e 502 working Emirati s  from the three generat ions under 
crutin re ponded to the sur ey; their representation was in al ignment with their 
proportion in the population and their demographic contribut ion. Analysis of the 
re ul t  indicated that a l l  the identified antecedent predicted work engagement in 
context of UAE, except work/l i fe balance. S imi larly, all the identified consequences 
were found to be significant ly correlated with work engagement in the UAE' s  culture 
and its associated norms. When moderation impact of generational membership was 
examined. the present study results establ ished that the relationship  between the 
ident ified antecedents were constant i n  the context of work engagement. That is, three 
of the four ident ified work engagement antecedents - the job characteristics of job 
autonomy and performance feedback, rewards and corporate social responsibi l ity 
(C R) - contribute to the same level of work engagement across the three generations 
in the UAE. Moreover, the results of the present study indicate that generational 
membership moderates two of the ident ified work engagement consequences, OCB 
and Intention to leave. The relationship i s  stronger for the Baby Boomers and 
considered to be weakest for the Generation Y employees. That i s, engaged Baby 
Boomer employees translate their work engagement into further OCB and a weaker 
intention to leave than the other generations exhibit . These findings, however, need to 
be exami ned i n  al ignment with age and career stage. 
The post hoc analysis in the present study demonstrates that Y Generation 
cmplo ee are lea t engaged, followed by 
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Generation employee , whi le Baby 
Boomer employee are the mo t engaged . Moreo ec entry Ie el employees ha e lower 
work engagement than managerial and top management employees have. The study 
indicate that po t-graduate degree holder (holders of Masters' and Doctorate 
degrees )  are more engaged than diploma and HD holders are. Hence education and 
organizational rank are po it ively correlated with work engagement in the present 
study . imi lariy, exp rience with one ' s  current employer is a significant element in 
predict ing work engagement; thi s  reaches its peak in the group with 7 - 1 0  years of 
experi nce with the current employer. 0 differences, however, are found regarding 
gender. marital status employer type, employment sector, emirates of 
workinglresidence or method of receiving the questionnaire in  relation to work 
engagement . 
The study in  general is one of the few examples of relevant research in the 
UAE and the Arabian Gulf region that sheds l ight on generational d ifferences in  
relation to  work engagement antecedents and consequences with a representative 
sample: hence i t  contributes to the l iterature on work engagement and generational 
d ifferences in several ways. First, i t  examines the implications of the selected work 
engagement antecedents and consequences in the UAE. Second, it analyses the 
selected work antecedents and consequences of work engagement using generational 
membership  as a moderating factor. F inal ly  it examines work engagement in the UAE 
workforce from both demographic and socioeconomic perspectives, in  addit ion to the 
generational d ifferences perspective. 
o eral 1 .  the present study findings indicate that generational d ifferences have 
a minor impact on antecedents and consequences of work engagement, showing 
differences only in the consequences of work engagement where the members of the 
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Generat ion in the are more imi lar than the are different. In con equence, the 
pre nt tudy recommend giving further attention to indi idual differences, rather 
than con tructing HR program on the basi of generat ional membership. 
Taking the identi fied results into consideration, this chapter further explores 
the impl ications of managerial and re earch practi ces, l imitations and the direction of 
future r earch .  
6 .2  Managerial I m pl ications 
Leading Human Re ources Management (HRM) special i sts. managers and 
researchers are becoming interested i n  ways to manage and work with people from 
d ifferent generations (Macky, Gardner, Forsyth, Cennamo, et aI . ,  2008) .  The present 
study demonstrates that the members of the Y Generation in the UAE are more similar 
than d ifferent i n  al ignment with the findings of Wey Smola and Sutton (2002) .  As a 
result  i t  recommend gi ing further attention to organizational culture and individual 
d ifferences rather than cu tomizing HR practices to suit generational d ifferences. 
The present research findings indicate that al l  three generations demand job 
autonomy from their employers, according to which managers are recommended to 
remove some controls .  a l low for further autonomy, but retain accountabi l ity. Flexible 
working hours and Management by Objectives ( MBO) wi l l  al low for further job 
enhancement and thereby work engagement. 
Given the consistent rel ationship between perfonmmce feedback and work 
engagement across the three generat ions in the UAE, managers are recommended to 
give frequent, accurate, specific and t imely feedback to al l employees, regardless of 
their age.  They should use such tools ;  as a performance management system (PMS),  
personal development plans ( PDP) and various communication chaJUlels, to enhance 
th \\ ork engagement of emplo e .  
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Moreo er, the pre ent stud recommend HR managers to u e creat ive 
reward ing tools. \ ith an effecti e balance between financial and non-financial tools .  
I n  addit ion, they should u e tool for rewarding indi idual performance and team 
based performanc . The selection of such rewards should be in alignment with the 
organizational cul ture and individual preferences acknowledging current inflation 
rates and growth in gross domestic product (GDP) .  The last two considerations suggest 
that frequent salary increments, say, 1 % every quarter, would be preferable to a 3% 
increase at the end of  the ear for people in the U AE. 
The present tudy findings i l lustrate that work l i fe balance is not positi ely 
correlated to work engagement in  context of the UAE. Which has been further 
analyzed in context of the UAE culture and associated HR practices. In l ight of this 
the tudy indicates that for work/l i fe balance tools such as flexible working hours, day 
care centers. gym fac i l it ies, distance working or part time and job sharing practices to 
yield the required i mpact on work engagement, organizations need to have the right 
cul ture and support ive management teams. These would al low for the use of such 
fac i l it ies without j udgment or impl ications for an employee' s  career. Flex ible working 
hours are the among the most strongly recommended practices for UAE employees, 
given the volume of road traffic especial ly in the emirates of Abu Dhabi ,  Dubai and 
Sharjah; i t  would enable employees to perform other activit ies, whether parental or 
sport ing, before arriving at work. However, it should only be offered for those jobs 
that are not concerned with internal or external customers. 
Furthermore, to enhance work engagement, given the significant relationship 
between i t  and CSR, HR managers and professionals are recommended to set aside per 
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month or  p r ear a number of commun ity upport hours in  each emplo ee working 
hour . In addition they should in olve emplo ee in a range of diver e initiatives 
e, tended by the organization to upport the community in the UAE, or international ly, 
reflecting the organization ' s  further responsibi l i ty to the extended community. 
Furth rmor dai l practice of managing waste and energy consumption need to be 
perceived by employer in al l  sectors of the UAE, gi en their impl ications for 
employee ' engagement. Employers are thereby recommended to create the required 
employment brand to attract UAE nat ionals as employees and further enhance their 
\\ ork engagement through the adoption of various C R ini tiat ives. 
To enhance work engagement across al l  their employees, organizations are 
recommended to in  est more in their orientation programs in order to enhance their 
employees' engagement at entry leveL with further focus on their j unior employees. 
Organi zations are also recommended to invest in supporting their employees' 
attempts to obtain further quali fications, through both study leave and scholarship 
programs, i n  which the organ ization supports the employee financ ial ly .  This would 
natural ly  commit the employee to complete the agreed number of years in service, 
bui lding mutual advantage between the two pari ies. Moreover, because work 
engagement reaches its peak when employees have had 7 to 1 0  years of experience in  
the present workplace, and fal l s  back afterwards ( with experience of 1 0  years or  more) 
organizations are recommended to invest in those employees who have completed 
more than 1 0  years of service. The deployment of various tools such as work rotation 
and job shadowing wi l l  enhance the work engagement of such employees, or perhaps 
they can serve as mentors and coaches. 
S imi larly, taking the affective organizational commitment level of Baby 
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Bo mer emplo ee  , their abi l i t  to  translate work engagement into organizational 
cit izen hip behavior , and their w aker intent ion to lea e sugge t that organizations 
\'\- ould be wel l  ad i sed to u e them as raw models or mentors for young Emirat is, for 
the pmpo e of ad rti ing their behavior and att itude at work. 
! though the present tud identi fies that Y Generation employees have less 
organizational commitment and a stronger intention to leave than their elders, this 
re ult should be taken in conj unction with their career phase, organizational culture 
and their firm ' downsizing practices. Organizations are therefore recommended to 
offer open H R  c l in ics with the employees, annual engagement and satisfaction 
Uf\'eys, and the effecti e use of different conununication tools inc luding the social 
media, which wi l l  enable them to en11ance their conununication with their 2417 
connected generation. H R  depaliments are thereby adv ised to create special accounts 
on the social  media to be used as platfom1s between the management and their 
employees. Moreover, organizations are recommended to invest in developing young 
Emirat is '  competencies, whi le offering suitable Cal'eer plans that support their 
development in order to bui ld and maintain their mutual interests with til ls generation. 
F inal ly, although much of the l iterature focuses on orgal1izational practices, the 
present study i nd icates the importance of paying more attention to organizational 
selection and assessment tools .  Among these. employers are recommended to look for 
self-based competencies such as self-awareness, emotional intell igence, openness to 
experience, i nterpersonal sensit ivity, ambition,  extraversion, adj ustment al1d 
conscientiousness. opt imi m, sel f-esteem, resi l ience and al l sorts of active coping 
styles that help individuals to control and infl uence their own work environment and 
achieve career success; they should be developed in new recruits via corporate training 
programs, inc luding on l ine training and on the job training. Assessment tools should 
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be able to u e E based nom1 , or the a se ment tool that ha e been de eloped in  
the region, or  even tho that ha e proved their al idity in the context of the G C. in 
rder to al low [or the required competencies to be effectively assessed. 
Moreov r. since no differences are found between females level of work 
engagement, further attention hould be given to the above competencies rather than 
u ing gend r to screen Emirati job appl icant . 
To concl ude. work engagement is an investment by both parties; the employee 
and the employer. This relation hip is perhaps becoming increasingly complicated for 
both, but managers and H R  professionals need to understand that there is no "one size 
fits all" approach, since each organization is unique, with its own culture and needs, 
not to mention the unique of individual employees. Moreover, for work engagement 
level to improve, much time is needed before any adopted practices or strategy yield 
the required benefits and reveal their impl ications. Human behavior is so complicated 
that organizations need to take the t ime element into consideration and take longer to 
reflect. 
6.3 Research I mpl ication and F u t u re Directions 
The present research is one of the few studies that addresses generational 
differences and work engagement in relation to the UAE culture .  Further research is 
needed in the domain of generational d ifferences, which are better observed over time 
through longitudinal rather than cross sectional studies. 
The main findings of the study lie in  its ident ification of the Y Generation in 
the AE, whose members seem to be more simi lar than different. Among the major 
contributions of this study i s  the analysis of work engagement antecedents and 
consequences in the context of UAE culture .  Among these antecedents and 
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con cquenc the non- ignificant relationship between \- orlC/l ife balance and work 
engagement n ed to be further as ed. 
imi larl , the cultural dimension of the UAE should be reas essed, ha ing 
undergone the efE ct of  global ization, We temization, and the power of technological 
advance. To encourage further ocial re earch in the context of the UAB, examining 
the exploitation of the social media i recommended : the present study demonstrates 
that no d i fference are observed in work engagement level when the di fferent methods 
of recei ing and enhancing the u e of these media in related soc ial domains are 
compared . 
The present study shed l ight on the generational d ifferences theory or what is 
known as "Demographic Metabol ism" ( Ryder, 1 965)  and "Col lective Memories" 
( Schwnan and Scott 1 989) .  The findings of Ryder and Schwnann and Scott point out 
that, although such theories may impact on different l i fe and work-related behavioral 
e lements. their impl ications for the antecedents and consequences of work engagement 
i n  the UAE culture is l imited. Hence. futiher research is suggested on kindred HR 
topics. inc luding rewarding. developing and train ing and even studies such as  those on 
marketing and consumer behavior. S imi larly. although the selected antecedents are in 
al ignment with the avai lable l iterature regardi ng generational differences, more 
consideration needs to be given to the UAE ' s  cul ture and related norms. Here. an 
experimental (qual i tative) study is recommended that would give more insight into the 
related antecedents and consequences in the UAE. Once these antecedents and 
consequences are identi fied in a qual i tative approach, a quantitative study is 
recommended. using a bigger scale survey (with a larger sample) that effectively 
represents the three generations. Studies of generational d ifferences may further 
i nvolve HR professionals and l ine managers, through which generational behavior can 
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be further 1 Tl e tigated by examining H R  practice and coaching and de eloping 
approache from tho e who recruit, manage and develop oung employees. 
Moreover. a cu tomized tudy is recommended for each sector, \ hich takes 
a count of their HR practices. For instance. a study might target private sector 
mplo ees alone or those \ ho are working in the financial ,  medical or educational 
ector , ince thes are the major sectors targeted by the UAE government for 
Emirat ization. 
lthough a number of antecedents and consequences are defmed by work 
engagement theories and models, each culture is unique and hence many of the defined 
antecedents may have different impl ications in the context of different cultures; this 
means that examining the identified antecedents and consequences of this study in 
context of other culture i to be recommended. Further analysis would also be useful 
for comparing cultures, in order to examine the impact of generational d ifferences on 
each.  
Our study thereby rai ses a number of opportunit ies for future research, both in 
terms of theory de elopment and concept. Further investigation of the concepts of 
"Demographic Metabol i sm" and "Collective Memories" is recommended under the 
aegis  on social  science and the associated cultural norms. 
6.4 Research Limitations 
The fol lowing l imi tations need to be borne in mind in  analyzing the associated 
results .  Cross sect ional and self-reporting is the major l imitation of the present study, 
s imi lar to other studies in the field ( Park and Gursoy 20 1 2; Saks, 2006 ' Oba and 
Yamashi ta, 2009). Age, l i fe stage and career stage impl ications are not d ifferentiated 
from generational membership and to counteract this a time lag study is recommended. 
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Furtherm re, common method bias i commonly observed in research based 
n e lf-r ported mea ure , al though a number of tool ha e been used in the present 
tud t pre ent i t .  For instan e the urvey wa nclosed with a co er letter which 
explained the pmpos of the research, whi le the purpose of each section was explained 
in detai l  before it could be an wered. imi larly, the questionnaire took the 
" nonymit " approach, a proposed b Podskoff et al . (2003 ) and no information was 
asked for that could ident if  the respondent. Additional ly,  the scale/measurement tool 
u ed in the urve had mult i -items with high rel iabil ity being a wel l -establ i shed scale, 
avoiding ambiguit and compl ication. 
Moreover although the present study used strat ified random sampl ing to assess 
the proportions of each generation in the UAE demographic structure, the Baby 
Boomers' responses were l imited ( in sanlple size), suggesting that future research 
hould use a b igger sample with fair  representation of other two generations to 
correspond. Even so, this could be j ustified by c laiming that most Baby Boomers in  
the UAE are already reti red from work. 
Robert Half, the world 's  first and largest special ized recruitment consultancy, 
through their annual study that involved more than 75 interviews with senior finance 
executives in the UAE, which took place in 20 1 6  ident ifies that 84% of finance leaders 
in the UAE are concerned of a k i l l s '  gap occurring as retirement for baby boomers is 
gett ing c loser. The concems are mostly raised by the fact that Baby Boomers being as 
ski l led and professional partic ipants in the workforce. According to which interviewed 
finance executives bel ieve that there wi l l  be a negative impact resulted from the 
departure of the Baby Boomers. As a remedy for this, Robert Half research identifies 
that 36% of UAE business are preparing for ski l l s  gap, by enhancing their training and 
development programs targeting younger generations. Whereas 32% of the sampled 
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ompanie are con idering offering additional benefit to retain baby boomers. while 
28% of their  re earched organizations started increasing mentoring programs with the 
aim of tran ferring know ledge. Other remedies included. hiring senior talents in order 
to replace ret i ring Baby Boomers employee and offering part time and flexible work 
arrangement to attract ki l ied and experienced Baby Boomers, a part from their 
ucce sion planning trategies ( Half. 20 1 6) .  I t is  noted that laws in the UAE requires 
20 years of service to retirement. whereas the age of receiving pension is 49 years. 
Whereas international ly. the Wal l treet Journal highl ighted on July 22nd of the year 
20 1 4. that each da 1 0.000 Baby Boomers retire. among around 76 b i l l ion that are 
exist in the world ( Ke sler, 20 1 4) .  
Additional ly .  given the infancy of state-regulated education. few Baby 
Boomer in the UAE have the qual ificat ions that would enable them to work in the 
part ic ipated organizat ion. Though Baby Boomers are sti l l  part of the labor force, their 
contribution may be made in smal l to medium-sized enterprises (SME). often in their 
O\\TI businesses as entrepreneurs. According to Kaufman Foundation, Baby Boomers 
are the most powerful entrepreneurial group. Taking into consideration their financiaL 
managerial and technical ski l ls, along with their entrepreneurial abi l it ies, Kaufman 
Foundation ident ify that they are twice l ikely to launch a new business in 20 1 5  in 
comparison to Y Generation ( Daisyme. 20 1 5 ) .  
Moreover, though the present study found a signi ficant moderating effect of  
generational membership on the relationship between work engagement and both 
organ izational c i t izenship behavior (OCB) and intention to leave, the findings of the 
study are l im i ted to the UAE culture, which may l imit  their general izabi l ity . 
F inally, although the present research has used instruments/measures that have 
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been em pI yed in d ifferent cul tures, re earcher commonl complain about the lack 
of general ly acceptable in trument . For instance organizat ional c it izenship behavior 
(0 B)  and organizational commitment may have di ffer nt  indicatorslimpl ications in 
the context of the E culture. While our study may be considered an early step in  
the r earch on  OCB and work engagement in non-Western nations, as  far as  we 
under tand. no E-ba ed defined scale for any of the selected antecedents or 
con equences has been developed for the purposes of measurement and evaluation in 
the U E culture . 
6.5 u m ma ry 
Generat ional Differences and work engagement are major chal lenges for most 
organizations worldwide. The present study has tried to improve our understanding of 
both.  and has thereby delivered a number of impl ications for both managerial and 
research aspects i n  a very quickly growing economy. Although a number of l imitation 
are associated with the present research, i t  i s  an early attempt in  its region, where 
further studies are recommended not only in the context of H RM and other areas of 
social science but also in other fields, such as marketing, consumer behavior and 
fami ly  science. 
Studies of the young generations in  the UAE are in al ignment with recent 
government efforts. For instance in February 20 1 6  the government appointed a 
Minister for Youth. H .E .  Shamma Al  Mazrui (22 years old) i s  bel ieved to be the 
world ' s  youngest minister; her mission is dedicated to bridging the gap between young 
UAE nat ional s and the leadership. S imi larly, in October ( 20 1 6) H . H .  Sheikh 
Mohammed bin Rashid Al  Maktoum, UAE vice-president and prime minister, ruler of 
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DubaL launched - -Youth Retreat", an interactive brainstorming three-day session. 
\'\ hich im ol\,ed al l the mini  ter and a large number of young Emiratis from different 
field belo\\ the age of 25. The Youth Retreat was considered a remarkable step in 
bui ld ing the nation' future vi ion on the basis of young people' s dreams and 
a piration . 
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A p pe n d i x  
Work E ngagement Antecedents 
and Consequences across 
Generat ions in the U n ited Ara b 
E m i rates 
Dear Respondent: 
I invite you to pa rt icipate in a research 
study entit led (Work E ngagement 
Antecedents and Conseq uences across 
Generations in  the U n ited Arab E m i rates). 
Please note that you can only participate 
in  this study if you a re 18 years or o l d er.  
I a m  cu rrently enro l l ed in the Doctorate 
Program at the U n ited Arab E m irates' 
U n iversity, and I am in  the process of 
writing my doctorate d issertation.  The 
purpose of the resea rch is to determ ine 
the work engagem ent a ntecedents and 
associated consequences in context of 
t h ree generations in the U n ited Arab 
E m irates. Accordingly recommend 
su itable tools and policies to HR 
professionals and decision ma kers to; 
att ract, maintain and reta in young 
E m iratis, which shal l  enha nces their 
participation. 
Through your participation, I hope to 
u n dersta n d  how best to satisfy the n eeds 
of each generation i n  the work 
environ ment.  E nclosed with th is letter a 
brief questionnaire that asks a variety of 
q u estions about your attitude toward 
you r  cu rrent job. Please take few m i n u tes 
to a nswer each question on the s u rvey as  
completely a n d  accurately as possi b le .  
Your responses wi l l  be processed with fu l l  
confidentia l ly a n d  only group data wi l l  b e  
made avai lab le .  No o n e  other than the 
researcher wi l l  know your individ u a l  
answers to t h i s  q u estionnaire.  
If you have any qu estions rega rding the 
s u rvey or would l ike a copy of the s u rvey 
J..I.JC" 01� � �I.JJ .) 4.S.JL:;,..JJ �.JCJi 
i.S..l.o � �y..JI �I..:i..i..., �)I .b4iJl'1 
...r.-y-).";;�I �yJI ul.JL.), I :D...,..l ')  �)11 
\�! �1.J.l.\\ o� � .bii '-S.J\..t.J1 � .;.;1 :\k.� 
�.JJ � � 4lL:.. J.= I . (jiSl )1 d..i..., 18 L.llS 
.;;11 ..., ,LL;j1 � ...,..;hl �lJS � ..., ol.JjiS..ll1 
�l:ull..., �)I .b4i Jl'1 J..I.JC J,!..l..:>..J �) w� 
wl.JL.),1 :D...,J .) �\ �)(J i.S..l.o � � y..JI 
.JW:i.....,1 M wy" ,<illil t!...,..., . ;;�I �yJI 
ul J)1L ull.....::, .�11 ---ill:i ...! _ . :;�\I I� 'I..:i..i ..., . _ Y' ,,- '" � <:' 
tw....., ., 4.-:U··:.,.JI J)...,...JI " I� ;;�I wL...,4-JI..., 
�y1,J I J.J I...,...J I 4.S .;t . ...::... j,ly.:i w.lt-! <ill�..., Jjl I 
,� ��4- J..c � � lii..;h LJe '  4..ji1.JL..), I 
j;Uh)l1 -• ,1� 4.bSb..JI 1 _ I � .r+! J � ...r-- UA1-' 
.)) � jii 01 .) J..\ ,�I elliS.J� J)l;. j.o 
� .) � JS u4-4i=--1 � .;;11 �I J..;.,.9i 
(� 0y..,u...,1 :DL...,)I o� C" � � ,�I 
.4--J �Y' Jy.. 4..t....,)11 j.o 4.cfo 4.c �  
. - '\3..l . � . \ I I UL.:JI � V" 0-' � U ..?.J . _ _ ..., 
� 0y..,u...,)l1 .) Jly., JS � �4-?>J �..., 
,�� U�J .0'&),1 .J.ll,> �..lJ J..lS 
� � ,�.Y-' �� �..l...,J.J C" J..WlI � 
<\...i\ L..S ,.hiS 4.c . .. . 11 - , 1_ wW\..ul1 1 . 1 � � cS� �  _ .  � 
.) �..l�1 �l;4-l .)c t)lb)l� .l=.1 (,?I ("� J 
. ..::....:..411 cSy" uy..,u...,)l1 I� 
) ,�I.J..ll1 l>"'� 4..t....,1 �\ �..ll ..::..ulS I�) 
,�I.J..ll\ �I..:i..i l>" � .)c J�I J,!y 
: �...,fi)ll ..l,!yll J� � �Ijlll c..r.Y-
nah la .abdu l ia@yahoo.com . 
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� ..::.,y...: Ij l  L.. �h,j.., �� o.J4c JS 0 .. 1.) �Y- .J=JI � ..clS.,L /�.J� J� �\.:i.l1 "::"I .J�I .J� 
.�"wl / .J�I I� "::"� (,) ..ill � rl ljl .� � �..,L.JI I� w..! / .J�I I� "::"1..9..,' I lJ..o d.., ...si 
lJ..o 1"1..9.J),1 ("L..I ./ A...,)k � ,�.,LlIJ.J�1 I� "::"�J � Ij)..,  ( hi..,) " I "  �yl l"L..i ./ A...,)lc ;.:a  
.�.,Lli / .J�I I� 4-! w � �\ "::"lyJl J.k. � �I .., 4-2 
- ection l :  
The � l lowing tat ment are about hoy you feel and behave at work. Please read each 
tat ment carefull  and decide i f  you ever feel! behave this way in your job.  I f  you 
hav e never had this fee l ing/ beha ior, cross the ./" 1 "  (one) in the space after the 
tatem nL I f  you have had this feel ing/ behavior, indicate how often you felt it by 
cro ing the number/ ( from _ to 4) that be t describes how frequently you feel! behave 
that " ay. 
(bIll! 1.J.lw 
1 2 




Never Once a month 
or less 
I tems 
1 .  At my work, I feel 
bursting with energy. 
2 .  At my job, L feel strong 
and vigorous. 
3 .  I am enthusiastic about 
my job. 
4 .  My job inspi res me. 
5 .  When I get up in  the 
morning, I feel like 
going to work. 
w�i 
3 
�I � ..::.,1 y o.k. 
Sometime 
3 
A few times a 
month 
.l�\ 
�� �I ,J.ujl .. \iii 
.�U:. �jJ\ 
� ..,u� �i , .).= � 
.b:J ��I.J . _ J _ _ . 
�J - UI . - � 
.� �.., 
'C�I � �I L..� 
. . i " L  ,\ � o....,.lC.J ....r . ...?-'-" 




Often A lways 
4 5 
Once a Everyday 
week 
1 2 3 4 5 
�. :.:I J �. 
., 
., :3 .� • .:> ,:.:I 
... .... � ." .§ � .... <.I <;; '" ;; ... !i g :: <.I '" Z ::: g < '" 
I tem 
6. I [ee l  happ when 1 am 
\\ ork ing intensely. 
7. 1 am proud of the work 
that I do. 
8.  1 am immer ed in  my 
v. ark .  
9. I get carried av ay when 
I am work ing. 
1 0 . W i l l i ngl gIve your 
time to he lp  other who 
have work-re lated 
problems.  
1 1 . Adjust your work 
schedule to 
accommodate other 
employees '  requests for 
time off. 
1 2 . Oi e up time to hel p  
others \ ho have work 
or non-work problems. 
1 3 . Assist others with the i r  
duties. 
1 4. Attend functions that 
are not requ i red but that 
hel p  the organ izational 
Image. 
1 5 .  Offer ideas to i mprove 
the functioning of the 
organ ization. 
1 6 . Take action to protect 
the organ ization from 
potential problems. 
1 7 . Defend the organ ization 
when other employees 
cr iti c ize i t. 
� \ 
J,..c.1 L..,.l.ic. o..l�� y.-:I 
.u'& � 
r-�i <? �I J..uJ4 .Jy...s wi 
.4.,> 
� � - ' - I wi . L.5.Y-l'-" 
.J.=I L..,.l.ic. J...,�I 
o..leL......J � y. � J �i 
u�l.J:! lilill lilY. �I 
. J..uJ4 -:,.Ju:i JSLo... 
� � �wy' �1 
. . � 1 i.J:!ib..,.J 1 wl:..l:.. 0:1...>"'- _ . 
.)c J�\ � i.J:;.!C1)1 
o ·l:..1 . .J . . 
lilY. �I o.lc.L......J �J �i 
J..uJ1 � JSLo... ('+.!.ll lilill 
.�).;;'J 
.�'+o � lily.�I ..leU 
..lS �I w4--->WI �I 
4.lS.lJ �)h.. .Y-f:- ..:.;fo 
o.J� � .)c  ..leL....:; 
. 4.......u,yJ 1 
�\....,;, tY> .JlS.3 I �.JC \ 
.�yJI .. I..l\ � 
�j)l\1 wi .. I.,?)' I h:;\ 
tY> �yJl �kJ 
.�I JSLS..JI 
.l.ic. 4.......u, yJl d- t!l..li 










2 3 4 5 
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: ../  4....,)k. � y. &1.c. w 
ection 2 :  
O n  a cale o f  1 -5 kindly indicate your I e  e l  o f  agreement on the below statements 
with relation to your current job and employer and general bel iefs by ticking the 
appropriate box../ :  
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
1 2 3 
.l.I")\ 'i .l.I..)\ 'i ($ .)� 
o.w..: 
1 2 3 
Strongly D isagree Neutra l  
D isagree 
S D  
I tem 
I would be happ to 
vvork at my organ ization 
unt i l  I retire. 
Working at my 
organ ization has a great 
deal of personal 
mean ing to me. 
I rea lly feel that 
problems faced by my 
organization are also my 
problems. 
I feel personally 
attached to my work 
organ ization. 
1 am proud to te ll others 




I�) I� I� u"sL...: 
:L..., yJ I .iA. � ..::.,k. 
. � \..Ul I L.>.w: � 
�yJI .iA. � j...,JI 
� �\"' �I . . .  - � 
.� 
ul ) lAS )L.j �I 
�yJI .� JSl..';,.. 
.wi �l..';,.. </-
.hi; I • .j� �\ 
. ..Y" � . ..Y---' 
.�yJ\ .41" 4iblc 
\....,� y.il� �1 
. . j . . 'XI . i � U::!..? ../P" 
.�yJl o� � J..c.1 
4 5 





1 2 3 4 5 
.lJ.Ji 'i 'i .l;ji .lJ;,i 
.� .lJ;,1 I$J� �  
SO 0 N A SA 
6. I fe I a trong en e of 
be longing to m} 
organ izat ion 
I tem 
7. I frequently think of 
qu itt ing my job 
8. I am plann ing to search 
for a ne\ job dur ing the 
next 1 2  months. 
9. I f ! have m own wa , I 
\\ i l l  not be \ orking for 
th is  organ izat ion one 
year from now. 
1 0 . My job a l lows me to 
make a lot of dec is ions 
on my o\��n .  
1 1 . I ha e a lot of say over 
what happens on my job. 
1 2 . 1 have enough freedom 
a to how I do my ork. 
1 3 .  I have enough authority 
to do my best. 
1 4 . My Personal l i fe doesn ' t  
suffer because of m y  
work. 
1 5 . My job doesn ' t  make my 
personal  l i fe d i fficu l t .  
1 6 . I don ' t  neglect my 
personal  needs because 
of my work. 
1 7 . I don ' t  have to put 
personal l i fe on hold for 
work. 
1 8 . I don ' t  m i ss personal 
act iv i t ies because of my 
work . 
tJ} v�l-! �i 
.�y. .)) �\Aij)l� 
.l�\ 
u4=>-)l1 cY> ..fo � 
cY> �t:i:W)l1 � fo i 
.�J 
. w..::.....,ll .h.b..i d JC . 
J)G. o�� �J 
.�1 1 2 JI �� 1 
' .) .JY'�I WSy b! 
.41 J.= \ uJ w.,....s 
cY> o.b.IJ � :i.....hi..J I 
u'l\ 
hu .) ' � . � , J 
wl.JyJl (}A pi 
.� 
��I cY> � �.ll 
� ' u  fi • L..J ,Y!'-" Y 
��I cY> � L.., (j.ll 
� :L...,.JL,.... � 
�lSJ\ �)L.dl tJ.ll 
��I y. � ("4ill 
.�J � 
.,r� � ..,.k \ )I 
. .).= � �I 
. � )I �  lY' .  ,
J 
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.� � �\ 
�I ul c:l.:i.:..I )I 
Lb. �\ � . . , 
.,r , 
.�I J"..i (}A 
�\ w.,,!l )I 
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1 2 3 4 5 
.l>.J\ 'i 'i .l>...J\ .l>...J\ 
o� .l>...J\ (5JI.&- �  
S D  D N A SA 
1 9 . J d n ' t  truggle to juggle 
vvork and non-\ ork . 
20. I am happ v" ith the 
amount of t ime for non-
work acti itie . 
2 l .  The job it  e l f  provides 
feedback on m) 
performance. 
I tems 
22.  The job it  e lf  provides 
me with infon1 ation 
about my performance. 
23 .  The "" ork acti i t ies 
them e lve pro ide 
d i rect and c lear 
i nformation about the 
effecti ene s (e .g. ,  
qua l i ty and quantity)  of 
my job performance. 
24. My superv isor gives me 
useful  feedback about 
my job performance. 
25 . 1 frequently recei  e 
pos i t ive feedback from 
my superv I sor. 
26. Our company provides 
financ ial  support for 
h uman itarian causes and 
charit ies 
27. Our company invests in 
c lean techno logies and 
renewable .  
28. Our company 
implements pol ic i es that 
impro e the wel l -be ing 
of i ts employees at  
work . 
. .u ' \..,...,.u lsi � U:1-! .J � 
J.=)l\\ J �\ 
.(�\) 
dy\ � � ui 
wu,L.:.ill �\.:l..J\ 
�\ . �\ ...;:c 
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� ..} ¥y\ ('.llJ 
� �\.J �� 4J\� 
.�\.:ii 
J�\ 
� ..} ¥y\ .) ('.llJ 
�\.:ii LP wL. y...... 4J\� 
� �\ �\ ('.llJ 
�\JJ .Y:4-> wL.y...... 
�y\ ' \.:ii uw J - ...r - � 
�yJ\ .JG.J\ � �) 
(�\ . _ J 
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1 2 3 4 5 
'i 'i -liJ\ .l..;,1 
-liJ\ -liJi <$J� o� 
o� 
SO 0 N A SA 
1 .  
2 . 
., J .  
29. Our  c mpan) upport 
it em ployee ' \\ ork and 
l i fe ba lance (e .g . .  
De t i  me,  part t ime \ \  ork, 
Dex ib le  \\ ork i ng 
arrangement ) .  
:�WI �I 
�&..c � Iill �L: 4,l.Ji � JS � ($ .1.4  c.j i �l : �'il 
j9�1 jA ... 1�1 �1 wwL:Jl � �I �ji.l oW-li �! .JL.:..Jl ...b -l)1 ...".Y-
ri-" A.j\ > :U�.ill ( 5 ) �i  YS�1 .).1 ��JJ ,,)L6),1 > ri-" � A.j1 ...b :U�.ill ( 1 ) �i 
. "/ �)tc �j �� L.F <2ib J i� 
Section 3:  
I m porta nce: To what extent is each item a priority for you in  your work? 
300 
Kind} respond to the be low ind icat ing the impoliance of the same us ing a five-point 
L ikert-type cale with anchors ( I )  to a smal l extent that is not at all important to ( 5 )  a 
large extent, that i s  very important using ( vI'}  
1 2 3 4 5 
� �  � � � Lo � �l � I� � 
c..PJ.b'i1 � 
Not at  a l l  S l ight ly I m portant  Fairly Very 
i m po rta n t  i m portant im portan t  im portant  
1 2 3 4 5 
i'+" �  � i'+"  i'+" ..b. cJ! i'+" i� i'+" 
J)'Jo'!1 � t.. 
I tems J�I 
Not at a l l  Sl ight ly I m porta n t  Fairly Very 
i m porta n t  i m port a n t  i m portant i m port a n t  
Job 4.:JJy...J1 
Responsibi l ity. .�}I 




Benefits and .)jly.ill 
soc ial U Jy:JIJ 
conditions ��)/I 
(vacat ion, ick 
lea e, pension). 
4 .  Recognition for 
doing a good 
job. 
5 .  Esteem-that 
you are valued 
a a person. 
6. f nfluence in the 
organization. 
7.  Achievement in  
work. 




9.  I nfluence in  
\\ ork. 
1 0 . Co-worker 









1 2 . Superv i sor (a 
fa i r  and 
considerate 
boss) .  
1 3 . Job Status. 
1 4. I ndependence 
in  work 
,.jL,..l ) 
. ·bl .J . . 
,�..>" 
.j,t..... 






J .p �  
-LeI ' I . � 































�\ . . � 
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1 2 3 4 5 
I'+- �  � - I'+- I'+- .a c)l I'+- i� I'+-
tYLb�l � t.. 
Not at a l l  S l ight ly  I m portant  Fa ir ly Very 
i m porta nt i m portant i m portant i m porta n t  
i s . Flex ib le  
\ ork ing 
hour 
1 6 . Contri bution 
to oc iety. 
1 7 . Company (to 
be employed 
b) a 
com pan for 
which you 
are proud to 
work) .  
1 8 . U e of abi l i ty 
and 
knO\\ ledge in 
our work . 
1 9. Job i nterest 
(to do work 
which i 
i nterest ing 
and wel l -
l i ked by you .  
20. Pay (the 
amount of 
mone you 
receive) .  
2 1 .  Work 
condit ions 
( comfortable 




etc . )  
I tems 
W\..c\...... 























. ( .I.il:i:i 
wJ'); 
�I 
wI • . J 
� L:JI • .  .J 
�y) 
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t 2 3 4 5 
r+-- � �r+-- r+-- � ul! r+-- i� r+--
JlU>�I � L.. 
Not at a l l  Sl ightly I m portant  Fair!  Very 
i m porta n t  i m porta n t  i m porta n t  i m porta n t  
303 
22. W rk ing 0C �1 
form d i  tance �I) � 
(w orking (JjWl j.o 
from home) 
23 Da Care pya 
enter �k..J 
j\.ib'Jr1 
24. G) m C...s1ya 
Fac i l i t ies �LJ - :U 
25.  Part. Time ...,.;.? J.= 
Work 
:&I.)I �I 
�I 4..ll....'i1 � �I.JA (S .l.o  � ;;.)W.)'I (ft� 
Section fou r: 
Kindly ind icate you r  agreement on the belo, statements 
I t e m s  J�I 
I am concerned that my w� "-:b r:Jc j.o w � wi 
financial records m ight not be ,JS..;J4 ..,?i ......... WI 4.,;]WI w4L....::J1 
adequately protected if l shop y:- li,..u!4 .,r� Jb. ..} ..}\Sll 
onl ine. .w.ijU':Yl 
It i s  not safe to gi e my credit .;i!� � .J ,...lli uY'l..lI j.o � 
card number when I order y:- F � r.;i \....)jc �L..:llyl 
online. .w.ijU':Yl 
Section Five: 
Kindly elect the  appro p riate box among 
the fol lowing using v": 
I Gender:  o �i o Female 
1 2 3 4 5 
'J 'J I.jJ� �i �i 
.l.>;,i .l.>;,i o� 
o� 
S D  D N A SA 
Yea r of B i rt h :  
M a ri ta l  
t a i u  : 
H ighe t 
Qua l i fica t ion : 
pecial ization :  
E m i ra tes o f  
Worki n g :  
E m i ra tes of 
Residence:  
E m p loye r 
T pe: 
E m p loy m e n t  
I n d ust ry :  
1 997- 1 980 .:H! 0 
o Bet\veen 1 980- 1 997 
sp l o 
o Other 
0" .J;u.,lts" 0 
o Bachelor 
o H igher Education M aster/ 
Doctorate) 
t")I.c)11 J �1y.J10 
o Graph ic & Media 
.)J'iI J JL..c.\tlo 
o Bu i ness & M anagement 
o Others 









7-0 Um A l  Quwain 
�Y>o 
J 1 965 .:H!o 1 965 J,! 0 
1 979 
o From 1 965- o Before 
1 979 1 965 
( J.? o yjc.i 0 
o Man-ied o Single 
.)lc. t"*/t"*o 4.;yWlo 
.... Wl 
o DiplomalH D o H igh 
School 
(ol .JjlSJ / �L.) 4LJ1 wL...1.JJ!10 
..... �Io -,..JJ10 
o Engineering o Medical 
wL...I.JJ!1 / 0ylilI0 wL...I�lo 
�)l..,'il �I...:i.,..'i l  
o Law / I s lamic 0 Soc ial 
tud ies Studies 
($plo 
",,"pO �yl o 
o Dubai 0 Abu 
Dhabi 
�1 0"i.Jo u� o 
o RA K  o Ajman 
0.!.J:!il1 t"1 0 
-,r.Jo �ylo 
o Dubai 0 Abu 
Dhabi 
o �1 0"i.J o - '-=..c u _ 
o RA K  o Ajman 













·�t:9'i1 . , 
......... li. 






1 0  lJA folD 
wly..., 
o Local Gov 
Jl....aJ'i l o 
o Telecom 
.j.�:ill o  
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